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Mar.ch .4, 1984 

JEWISH LEADERS SEEK TO IMPROVE 
FRANCO-AMERICAN RELATIONS AND MIDEAST PEACE 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 
. . 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

This weekend a group of national Jewish leaders fr.om across Ameri.ca re
turned home aft.er a remarkable . week in France . 

Concerned about the unhappy and threatenH1g state of world aff.air_s, 
Howard Friedma.n, a distinguished Los Angeles attorney, l.ed a delegation of . 
American Jewish Committee leaders to Paris. · There they met with a .virtual 
Who's Who of France's politica.1., civi.c, Christian and Jewish leaders·. Their 

. . . . 
dialogues ranged ·t~m President Mitterran~, Fore.igh: Minister· Cheysso~~ Com-

. . . . . 
merce Minister Edith Cresso~, the Justice and Interior Minister~, to the U.S. 

. . . . . 
and Israeli ambass~dor.s, Cardinal .Lustige.r, David de Rothsc.hild and other 
French .Jewish leaders. Many perceptions were changed and stereotypes of . 

. . . 
France and America were modifi.ed • . 

Aft.er the United States and the Soviet Union, France is today a genuine 
global power with· interests in almost every part of the world . For .historic 
and cultural reason.s, France today is in .a position to play a vital mediating 

role in East-West and North-South relation.s, and especially with the Arab and 
Muslim worlds in the Middle East and Africa. 

Puring intensive discussions .with President Mitterrand, Foreign Minister 
Cheysson and their aides, we were told that they share America's concern 

. . 
over Sc;>viet expansionism. · That .is why they supported the deployment of Amer-

- . 

icah missiles on their soil. While they seek good relations .with ·the Arab 
worl _d, they told us they hav·e an unbreakable commitment to Israel's security 
an9 will never recognize. the PLO until Arafat and other Arab leaders recog-
ni~e Israel's right to be. 

. . . 

All in al.l, these constructive talk_s, I believe, were a contribution 
to improvi ng Franco-American relations and to strengthening in time the 
Western democratic alliance. 

. i . 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the .International Relatjons Depart
ment of the Ame.r i can Jewish Committ~e, presents a weekly religion com
mentary .over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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March 1, 1984 

Meeting AJC Delegation to Paris with Archbishop Jean ~arie Lustiger 
and Father Dupuy 

Shoit introduction by Marc Tanenbaum touching on Christian-Jewish 
_, 

Relations, Declaration of Bench 'Bishops, role Father Dupuy in this 

connection and thanks for action on Lolek Ehrlichster 

Lustiger - AJC largest Je~ish group in the US and other short niceties 

Dupuy - Speaks of Marc Tanenbaum's role in human right~, Vatican rela
tions, but time now for ne~ steps (I hdpe so, inteije~ts Lustriger) 
toward more regular and pe~ceful relations between Christians and 
Jews and with Israel. We . ·in France are aware of problems. Difficulties 
for two years becaus• of political reasons. A New effort . is needed this 
year to improve these relations. 

Friedman - Are there any chances for establishment diplomatic relations 
between Vatican and Israel? · 

Lustiger - There are some difficult problems 1) Pope h~mself (in~errupted) 

Dupuy - Last year the ·Fren'ch ·catholic Commission for relations with Jews 
wrote to the Vatican to ask what can be ~hei~ res~onse and explaination 
to those who ask about iuror@.ved· relations between Vatican and Israel. 

transmi~~e . The answer, also g~IRBZBew o the Israelis, was: 

You can answer th~t the Holy See recognizes the State of Israel 
not only de facto but also as a de ju~e ~ntity. To be convinced 
of this it is sufficie~t to read the ·communiqu•s printed in the 
Os se rvato·re Romano after visits to His Ro lines s by members ot 
t .he 'Israeli gover·nmen·t as just re c·ently -the visit of Foreign 
Affairs Minister (Shamir). The te~t speaks of Israel as an 
entity, recogniz~d internitionally. Diplomatic representation 
is difficult; but absence of th~s doei not s~gnify absence of 
de ju·re recognition of t .hi's nation. This can be proved by the 
fact that the US and others in the · ~ame situation, tho~gh for 
different reasons. 
But this is not excluded for Israel, whose situation changes 
year to year. 

(above is axix an on tpe spot translation of a 
letter signed by Torella) 

Dupuy - Relations are not important now, but one must pre~are ~ dossier of 
situation and problems. Situation Vaticah/Israel is not like th~t of US . 
If and when problems clarified it will not be hard. Both .~ides should 
prepare material and then perhaps set up a Commission. . Psycho.logical 
difficulties greater than practical onei. Preparatio~ shoul~ b~ unofficial 
before an official status can be reached~ Recognition is very important 
for public opinion and Vatican might agre~ to it if this is done with an 
additional sence(conte~t) of peace. ~xch~nges with Paleitinians (not PLO) 
~nd other such groups should be en~isaged. 

Tane~baum (to Lustiger) You are close to His Holiness 

Lustiger - I wrote a long article 'that appe~red in !~did~ Aharariot three 
years ago; it also was printed in French in· Le_Debat.· It was in tw.o 
parts, and was an explanation about Israel. Th~ Pop• re~ds th~s paper 
(assume second?}. What I wrote had neve~ been said by oth~~ bishops. 
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Father Daniel Hufheisen (also mention of Turovitch) also wrote a long 
paper about Isra~l. First time we have a Pope who had Jews as close 
friends when he was young and knows what happened. No Italian Pope 
can match this • . This circumstance is very important. Pope is a just 
man. There are problems, of course, between Jews and Christians. 
These could be settled ·even · if Arab Catholics protest or if the Rabbis 
in Israel protest. Second front is with Christ~an Arabs in other 
countries. This must be managed, an4 is not easy. 

Tanenbaum - It is important, we must lay foundation for this during 
our March meeting in Amsterdam with Cardinal Willebrands. Would it 
be time to start then? Can you communicate your feelings to the Pope? 
He has courage and a sense of justice about this matter. 

Lustiger - War is the rub, in Lebanon and with the Arabs .•• 

Nevas - Do you mean Christians in Lebanon? 

Lustiger - This is a de~pe~ate situa~ion. In the 50s theie was establish
ed a historical tradition by the We~t to prote~t . minorities and Christians 
(in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Pales.tine)".. The policy of the French 
government since Franc;ois ler (16th cen·t .ury) was to protect minorities. 
When I spoke to Israelis in 1950-55, it was still at the time of Ben G~rion, 
they said we are, with the Christians, in the same minority situation. 
In 1958 the French policy toward the Arab people changed (de Gaulle); · 
and in 1958 the Marines landed in Beirut . because of greater Syria. 
At the same time the Christian minority played the Arab card. Israel 
was disappointed and did not understand. Only the Maronites ' remained. 
Old Syria plan of Arab empire, with Russian support, now is on again, 
and the µs also is playing. The old French position in the middle, 
for maintaining minorities . in Middle ~ast ~BXBBEkx -- Israel now is 
alone. If a revolution comes in Arab states and policy of the US 
changes Israel will be totally alone. 

Friedman One contribution is normalcy. Diplomatic relations add to 
this tiormalcy. 

Lustiger Yes. But Israel now has no choice but fight. Militarily it 
is strong, b~t long range political situation will be . more ~angerous 
because it is alone. 

Dupuy - It would be better for Israel to have more human relations than 
military might. 

!!_s trhge r - Y11s::;xkHE:x%s.xa11:ix11cawxkas.x11111xEk111i:Eex'h:a.:1txx111xii:gkx 
the right idea, policy of small ste~s with Syria was good . 
Nations have no heart! · 

Kissinger had 
I am worried. 

Dupuy - We must never stop our efforts. We have the same ~hies and the 
same goals on human rights, the same experience ·of human needs today. 
We must pursue our work, task is eriormous; and must promote ~eace. There 
are no more relations with men, only monei and're~l politique' ones. The 
world must be built on fraternLty. The demons of the past are far from 
us, now we must show that . our human commonsense can be put into effect. 
We must do something for peace. Israei is not to be left alone to do this, 
though it says it is "our business". 
It is our spiritual duty as spiritual bodies. 

Jacobs - We spoke of this today, anti-Semitism, anti-Zionism in th~ UNi etc1. as if Israel did not exist. Church has the power to say we recognize srae . 
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VATICAN-ISR.AE'f. RELATIONS 

In a warm and fr'iendly exchange, His Eminence Jean-Marie Lustiger', 
Archbishop of Paris, and nhe Rev. Bernard du Puys, director of C~tholic
Jewish relat.ions·. fort he FrenchJCath,olic bishops spoke affirmatively 
about tba important pr.ogress that has been made in improving Catholie
Jewieh relations in France and elsewhere. But, the Cardinal added, "the 
tiMe has come for another step forwa.rd and soon·." In respense to an 
AJC question about the possibilities of establishing diplmm.atic relations 
between the v~tican and Israel, Cardinal Lustiger said he believed that 
the atmosphere has improved for such a development to take place"' The 

. Cardinal, who is a close P.ersonal friend of Pope John Paul II, indicated 
that he had written an article in a ~Bx French· journal supporting 
-isuch Vattcan reeognition of Israel "as a dramatic step forward,"' that 
be had shown it to the Pope and had received a positive response. We 
were told c':>nfidentially that a. priest is presently in Jerusalem .drafting 
a 40-page document as a proposed "condordat" between the Vatican and 
Israel for consideration by the Holy See. Father du Puys sugP,ested that 
mlrX at our next meeting in Amsterdam with Cardinal Willebrands and 
Vati~an authorities that he would propose, with Ca~dinal's Lustiger's 
support, tne setting up of a mixed V~tican-IJCIC commission to study 
the "concordat" and the steps that need to be taken together to 
bring about diplomatic ties between the Holy See and Israel. There was 
a positive reaction on the part of the AJC de.legation, encourgging 
this di-reoti:on. 

LE MONDE 
· ·: . . . 

Followinf! . a vigorous ·exchange wiRh Paul Bal ta · i-e&Z;arding our perception~, - . 
of the pro-Arab and pro-PLO bias of Le Monda, fifr. Balta acknowledged 
that ·w.as the case. He .invited AJC to send him materials dealing with 
Middle East issues end approaches to religious-racial-e~hnic pluralism 
which he· said he would consider for publication or adaption in the 
Middle Ee.st section -::>f Le M:>nde. In general, we were given the impression 
that much of the press and me.d!a in many European countries were mn:fhx . 
unfriendly to Is re.el • even though large segments oft he populations 
were friendly and fairer to the Jewish State. The entire area of 
interprepation of Israel e.nd Jewish concerns in the European media is 
worthy of consideration as a project for AJC, in cooperation with 
European Jewish communities. Exchange programs with European editors 
1umx and writers to the . United States 11as also talked a.bout. 

SUMMARY 
At a debriefing session, the AJC officers .believed that this was 
a remarkably useful mission on many levels .• They agreed to meet 
together in the States and to duscuss what programs need to be 

--

implemented by AJC in order to realize some of the significant -opportnnieies 
.that were opened to us by this mission. · 

Report prepared by 

Marc H~ Tanenbaum~ Director 
International Relations. Department 
Ameri~an Jewish Committee 
March 9,1984 
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Ken Bandler 

2-21 conversation with George Gruen 

George Gruen had talks with officials at Israeli 
Foreign Minist:ry c0ncerning the proposed West. 
German arms sale to Saudi . Arabia and French Middle 
East policy. ., 

.1) West Germany . 
a- Israelis don't think f ·inal decision on arms 

sales will be made until Kohl v isits Washi.ng
ton on March 5th.. They assume that if there 
is strong u.s. pressure, the German will not 
proceed with the sale. 

b- Israelis are concerned that West Germany and 
. Britain are working together in Egypt on a 
factory that would produce a :tank similar 
to the Leopard. 

2) France ? 

·a- Israelis are concerned that a.t March 20, 19 84 
EEC meeting, EEC will go further than the 
Venice Deciaration. France is head of EEC, 
is eager to show initiat{ve and eager to se-
parate itself from the U.S. · 

French should be made aware that ff.S. wants 
them to stick .to 242 and to Camp David. 

b- French-Egypt relations are very good . French 
should use the~r influence to convince Egypt 
to abide by Camp David and normalize relations 
with Israel. 
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1. Jewish Community - 700,000, more than triple' after war (displaced persons, 
East Eur. ME and Algeria 1962. More than 1/2 Sepharad now, excellent in

·tegration impossible without cooperation and government aid, in add. toFSJU 

Alain de R. quote "If not for ME ••• " Community also changed, from strong 
assimilation now openly Jewish, claiming right to difference and support Is 

2. France ~)Long economic crisis cumulative effect - unemployment not decreas. 
inflation not _coniained, no miracle solutions. France has empty coffers 
and large (secret) debt with Germany & Saudi Ar. (Trade deficit much im
proved by present regime) 
After period of largesse and promise-keeping (110 campaign) real~ty 
caught up and government reduced to economic policy that would be almost 
suitable for its predecessors. Net result: r--nobody . haypy --~-uch ,," .\ 
and too little -- and future still grim.~'""'- y.'.) -~g1.._, "''t ~1:'~ ~_..... 

~ ~V7 I 0 
B) Since 1981 constant political tensions too: .VJV"-'<1> ~~v 

-- " A~~·:!.:s()o:µ:-:·~a§ :sneck~·.o f·-:::1-o s:t::i:'e=l·e.<:t?:~,c:i~p,,~ ~--wo re off 19 8 8 pres id en t ial cam
paign began: Chirac, Barre, early resuscitation Giscard _, 
Severe reverses (PC and Soc) in santonal and municipal aections 
Fierce and constant opposition in Parliament on all issues: national 
ization, death penalty, hospital reform, private school reform, 
press law. . 
Street o~position became the mode~1 interest groups: liberal pro
fessions (doctors, lawyers, even police, parents associations ••• 
more recently farmers, truckers. 

I . .. 



;- ~G.:-) JI ~ c~~ ~e~ 
-- Ua4.ee-s-a-nd workers Gought and went to streets demanding no more 

_job cutting -- and meanwhile entire segments of traditional 
p~oduction went from bad to worst, impoverishing a number of ,....,_a.~~ 
regions: eextiles, coal, steel, boat,~-yEJ;-rd·s . ( c.rv .. ..:,~ _;,:-~,~~;.: ..-:tf...1) 

Polls for Mitterrand lower, but he remains a respected figure; his 'f'' Y 
t>'"" . 

government polls are a disaster. Barre ha~~brief~moment, seemed to 
embody calm and inspire confidence. Giscard~~ow~ sniffing planes 
did not help. Chirac is ahead, but inspires some apprehension and anti
pathy. It is Simone Veil who is ahead of them all and ~ ... ~~-,,,:.-,c..;~ 
Brighter side is a form of reluctant ~Q.nse~sus on fo·rei_gn affairs, 
not applause, but "we are not aga:l,n_st' sort of thing: Chad, Lebanon, 
Missiles, USSR and even ME- .. -

C. Extreme right - Generally troubling and pa r~.l~u+ a r _ly for Jews is its 
return on th.e scene as a ful.1-fledged party,I\ if's ·success in some local 

•))a..._,_ y......,, 
elections: This breakthrough also brought forth issue of electoral 
~lliances between right and NF, used by opposition when needed to win. 

<))'W4 Veil public statement -- Gis'card comment -- silence of others, until 
this month, former Min. Monique Pellettier -- story Payrefitte/Marchais 
giving lift .••• and finally Chirac publicly excluding alliance with 
extreme right. But he is contradicted by his party leaders, who still 
declare need co-existance with and taking account of NF. 

3. Anti-Semitism -- Yes, more in past few years, for same reasons as every
where: no longer tabu, Israel(f~l,ps~_ini~,~/t_;i.,.9.~~tp.,__e¥1algam, Lebanon, 
sympathy underdog. Revisionism ' aftect~Jews but seen as non-Jewish 
problem as far as - fighting back. Remember that Copernic, Goldenberg, 
all serious bloody violence are · work of outsiders. 

I ... 



m -But anti-Semitism is not part of daily Jewish life: French Jews as 
su·ch have no "more than normal problems, economic conditions touch 

~ them as they do everyone, though probably less unemployment than 
_ .).)/\ average. Government coope~~~i~_n and concrete help unflagging, 

~l~~~· cultural life rich and recognized, 23 University Chairs study Judaism~ 
~· iJ".,;- ~ e~1...: • . ~1J More worrying is rac~t campaign of extreme rig~t, today directed 
\1 ~L~--.. 1•against immig~t workers, but since aPn.avs · anti-Semitic, predictably 
•1\J ~V> ,~ - "' r ,...~~-, -2--:-- ready to aim against ~s_a.s_next in ne. 1:1ard to say now if rise 
<~ of NF will continue and become ,greater threat. It is fielding candiy..c-< dates for European Parliament elections this June, and bets are ~ ~.\~-

,,,/" being made on the percentage of votes they might gain. - V;zlCi... ~.a.~..,; . '· 
·~re.sf 'VS"T 

4. Midd~e East - French Jews recognize and accept France's interests 
vis - a-vis Ar ab s tat es • It is the 1itt1 e extras that h u.r t : "lm ors" 
-- twice -- to PLO and Arafat in Lebanon; the slow shift of the 
"balanced " French stance, from Palestinians must have role and voice 
and PLO not sole rep. to reversal of this·and auto-determination-::=. 
state and proper structures. ' 
And of course arms sales, to Libya, Iraq, Saudis. But here France 
hardly alone or in any way different from others. 
Leave French community action and positions to CRIF tomorrow morning, 
suffice to say it protests vigorously every time there is need. 

S. France-Israel Relations - Old regime ended with no dialogue, no meeting 
closed doors. Advent Mitterrand changed this. Always a friend of 

I . . . 
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Jews and Israel (personally and through Socialist Intarnat.ional) 
he made "head of state" trip (been there many times before), .. ~-u 
red ressed 11~.c~ t t legi sla ti on, opene~ dialogue, imp rove!r~l tu ral~fl 
exchange bW~Hped to have Israel trade worries with EECY considered. · !VJ~ 
But..._Jor the last and boycott (though this too has room for in
fringements) the rest is a cosmetic change, atmosphere change. Nice, 
of course; but no dent in fundamental ME policy France has set f .or 
itself~ 

6. Last brief point: UNESCO 
If AJC can act would urge that this be for US not to change its mind: 
a) because s anc ti on deserved (wast e~;unb_.al:o,bud ge.t, d e.vi~ft •..:.'!?) US cred i bi 1 ity 
But would not push politicization: US was first ori it during McCarthy 
period investigating and firing Secretariat US staff; and US wanted 
state representatives for

1
Executive Board instead of individuals. 

Today political aspec~1~Ra~ged, double speak, different meaning same . 
word depending on who says it - ]4-<-~-<>'-<..A-!"J oLt-vJ.~ol'-er......, Cl, .,..c /vi·"'~ ... ~ .. --< ~~~ 1- vi '!:.~ 

H-f?.. tl'e.-~ - CA('..... • 

. , - y,'";.oJ..._~ .~ -~ r WC41 



Suggestions for exchange program given at 
session with Dean Curran, US Embassy 

Ecole Nationale d'Administration (ENA) 
Director is Mr. Simon Nora 
13 rue de l'Universite 
75007 Paris 

Institut Fran~ais Relations Internationales 
(IFRI) 4 rue Ferrus, 75014 Paris 

Institut National Superieur Enseignment 
Distribution (INSET) 
9 rue Platre, 75004 Paris 

Madame Edvige Avis, Youth Ministry, 
perhaps Conseil National de la Jeunesse 

(must check this with Consulate New York 
before using, there were recent · changes in 
titles and names of certain Ministries.) 
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MISSION or AMERICAN JEWISH· COMMITTEE.LEADERS TO FRANCE 

FEBRUARY ~6 THROUGH ~.RCA 2, . 1984. 
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Confidential 

MISSION or AMERICAN JEWISA COMMITTEE LEADERS TO FRANCE 

FEBRUARY 26 THROUGH MARCH· 2·, 198~ 

Senior officers, and leaders of the American Jewish Committee undertook 
this mission to France for -several purposes: 

1) 

2) 

3 

· To gain a first-hand knowledge of France's foreign policy 
and domestic issues and their impact on Franco-American 
relations: 

To obtain specif~c knowledge of France's role in the Middle 
.East and its policies toward Soviet Jewry, anti-Semttis.m, 
human rights, and terrorism: 

-··' 

To establish effective contact and communication with .the 
700,000 Jews of France, who constitut~ todai the fourth 
largest Jewish _community in the world. 

Before leaving for Paris, we held briefings with the French desk of the 
U.S. State Department, the French Embassy in Washington, O.C .•. , and. with the 
Israel Embassy. 

Meetings in France 

The French Government clearly attached importance to our m~ssion and 
arranged an impressive se.ries of meetings for. us with the ·highest leadership in 
the french ·Government -- President ·Mitter~~nd · and his two closest aides, Jacques 
Attali and Charles Salzmann; Foreign Minisf~r Claude Cheysson: Minister of 
Commerce and Tourism Mme. Edith Cresson: Interior Minister Gaston Deferre (who 
is also Mayor of Marseil~es); the Mayor of Paris, Jacques Chirac (who is leader 
of the neo~Gaulljst RPR): Minister of Justice Robert Badinter: the President of 
the foreign Affairs Commission of the National Assembly, Claude Estier; and the 
Director of the Cabinet of the Ministr.y of Industry and· Research, Louis 
Schweitzer. · · · · 

. In addition, we had detailed briefings or conversations with the United 
States Ambassador to France, Evan Galbraith: lsraeli Ambassador . to .France, 

·ovadia Soffer: the U.S. Deputy Delegate to UNESCO, Robert ·Aner'ne:· an· .official of 
the Department of Economic Affairs and .statistics of ·th.e OECD -C Organ'izat:ion o·f 
Economic Cooperat ion an~ Oevelo~ment · rep~esenting 24 nations}~ Editor· of the 
Nouvel Obse.rvateur , Jean Daniel, Editor of the MiddJe Eas( seGt.ion of le Monde, 
Paul Balta; .His Eminence Jean Marie Cardinal Lustiger , Archbishop of Paris: 
Chief Rabbi Sirat; Theo Klein , president of CRIF~ David de Rothschild, president· 
of the f on de· Sociale Jui f Universelle: · Nicole Goldmann, pre~ident of the 
European Council of Jewish Commun1ties (East and West): Jules · Brunschvig, 
president of the Alliance Israelite Universelle; and Serge and Beate Klarsfeld 
(captors rif Klaus Barbie). An informal meetin~ was also held with Henri 
Hajdenberg and David Buk, leaders of the Jewish Renewal Movement, a political 
action group. 

I 
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Major ·Theml!B 

. O~r discusiions . covet~d the entir~ range of Franco-American relations 
--East-West · relations, North-South rel at ions, defense policy, internatonal 
economics, Israel arid the Palestinians and Middle East peace, terrorism, racism 
and anti-Semitism, the UN and UNESCO; human rights, Nazis, Soviet Jewry, the 
internal politics of France, relations with African countries,. Central and Latin 
America, EEC, arms sales, French and American Jewry, Vat·tcan-Jewtsh....;Israeli 
relations. 

In another document, we shall repqrt more fully on each of these topics. 
Our purpose here is to summarize some of the major issues or themes that ·emerged 
out of this diverse range of conversations: · 

I.- East-West Relations · 

.1. VirtuaUy ·every French Government authority we spoke with began with a 
spontaneous affirmation that. F~~nce and the United States share a 
tradition of common values and that these linked both countries 
together in a shared destiny • 

. 2 . France identified strongly with the American view that the Soviet 
Union in its aggressive, expansionist actions is a threat to demo
cratic · societies and a danger to human rights. France. believes in the 
need for a strong defense to deter Soviet militaristic designs. 'For 
that reason, France was an early end firm supporter . of the deployment 
of U.S. missiles on their soil. France is "grateful to President 
R~agan for his · tough defense stand." France · is·. ~.e.ep1.y .. ,coQc~e'rned ,about 
the USSR' s campaign to "te.rror.i ze" the . F"e.deral Repub-1.ic :o~f. G.ermany 
into ·demilitarization, . and thereby weaken the West's defense cap
abilities . .. France plans to become more assertive in ·strengthening the 
West European Union's military 'defenses in anticipation of the time 
When the mil~tary presence of the United States will be diminished or 
withdrawn. 

At the same time, France will pursue a "double-track"' policy .of seeking to 
improve relations with the USSR, especially in light of Chernenko's accession to 
power. France is hoping to resume negotiations on disarmament and other . topics, 
looking for "new di.rections in the present fluid situation." In light of 

· France's difficult economic situation, France is attempting to expand exports to 
the USSR which it seeks · as "a potential good market." It will ·try· to· strengthen 
COCOM pr~cedures in order to prevent unauthorized military ,and certain hi-tech 
suppiies from reaching the USSR. 

II.- Middle East 

1) France· appears to be· following a "double-track'i policy in the Middle 
East. President Mitterrand takes an explicit pro-Israel stand; 
foreign . Minister. Cheysson, while .affirming that "Israel's security is 
a cornerstonen of our policy in the Middle East, is seen as being more 
regularly sympathetic to the Palestinia.n cause and promoting ties with 
Arab nations. 
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President Mitterrand told us that, in addition to his having "good re
lations with Jewish leaders and organizations in France (who .h.elp_ed him .get 
elected), "France has good, friendly relations ~nd trust wibh ·Israel, -even 
tho~gh it is not always easy." Most of the ministers and Mi t terand' s personal 
aides repeatedly reminded us that President Mitterand . "is the first French 
president to make an official visit to Israel" and that, in fact, he has vis"ited 
the Jewish state 17 times. He has a ·number of personal friends amonq Israel's 
leaders. Signific~ntly, we were told by Jacques Attali. that in June 1981 in 
Luxembourg, President Mitterrand opposed the Venice Declaration and that it is 
"no longer our line." (In response to reports that the EEC might ·adopt another 
Middle East declaration on or about .March 19, Attali said that .he was not sure 
about that, adding that "our big prob_lem now in the EEC is now _to . deal with the 
milk problem.") "cheysson ·also said that "France has · a moral · and·· political 
commitment to the development of Israel as a · state and people, she must . enjoy 
the rights of all state~ and peoples · -- that ".is the· ... eornerstone.,.of ... our.: policy . " 
He noted that II I am responsible for the commitment o:f the ~EC t .o Is:r-ael. II He 
added that in discussions of Spain's~ ent~y into the EEC, "we have .made it a 
precondition that Spain must have diplomatic relations with Israel in order · to 

· enter the EEC." At the same · time, Cheysson said, "Arabs should also h~ve the 
· ability to express their rights. The Palestinians. must have a state to consider 
their home, otherwise they will continue to fight i .n despair as ti'ave the Kurds." 

He stated that Syria has decided that the Palestinians should have no state 
·and Assad uses their cause to terrorize the~iddle East. Egypt is not really 
interested in the Palestinians, being far more concerned about the one million 
Egyptians in the Gulf states. Cheysson then. said that "the PLO is needed for 
some time in the future" !;>~cause it is the only .:ent:i'.t.y .av!!:il:ab,]£e -. 't:O '. .t.~p~r.~se·nt 
not only the Palestinians on the West Bank and Gaz·a, ·.but··aTs.o "_ttj·e ·'P.alestlnians 
in Jordan and the 300,000 Palestinians in Lebanpn. :.France ·has in·.fO.rmed the PLO 
and .·Arafat repeatedly tf:')at "we will never recognize the PLO unless they. formally 
recognize Israel und.er international law and accept UN. 242." 

While acknowledging that he has met with Arafat, he said clearly that 
President Mitterrand will never receive Arafat until he accepts the legitimacy 
of Israel. 

Attali said that France's relations with the Arab world would be "an asset 
to Israel ~nd to Middle East peace." "The . Arabs consider France the only 
go-between them and Israel, even though they know that we are· completely with 
Israel." (He not~d that this relationship made it possible . for France to 
negotiate the release. of six Israeli soldier·s fr'om the PLO in·· Trip·o1i, even 
though it was dangerous . for. French solider~.) Attali. pointed .out that President . 
Mitterrand tias ·spoken openly of France's support for Israel with secure borders 
in the Parliaments and over the media in Riyadh, Morocco, Algiers, ·and some 
Arabs were upset."· 

. . 
Charles Salzmann said that "the change of mind among_ Arab leaders towards 

Israel during the past three years has been amazing. Moderate Arabs ·are ready 
to recognize and live in peace with _Israel provided certain things are· done for 
the Palestinians." Attali said "they kriow Israel is a fact and patt of their 
security. Arab countries know that they will not be .able to live in a destroyed 
Middle East •. The dream of a polyethnic Lebanon has become a nightmare for them. 
They are now moving in a good dit~ction." · 



While acknowledging his strong ties to Iraq (whmse nuclear reactor .he 
negotiated) and to other Arab countries, Mayor Jacques- Chi!rac of Paris, head of 
the neo-Gaullists, said, "If Israel is · attacked, the 'Europeans should im
mediately be on Israel's side. We have first to suµ~ort Israel, but also 
support peace. Nobody contest's Israel's right to exist, the problem is that 

· Israel wants to take territory, settlements, but the politi.cal costs -are great." 

Cheysson said that he had discussed with Israel's: fPrime Minister Shamir, 
David Kimche, and Ambassador Soffer that ·"we mus-t find· some Palestinian ·ex
pression for their national identity" and they· agreed. f:mance believes that the 
annexation by Israel of the whole West Bank is an impossEbility. Israel . d9es 
have a serious . security problem. The issue· is to creabe an Israeli presence, . 
perhaps along the ~llon plan, not annexation. 

In response to a concern expressed by AJC leaders over "outrageous attacks" 
on Jews and Israel at UN forums and at UNESO, Salzmann smiid that "France does 
not. go a.long with that," a11d .that "we. generally oppose !those attacks on every 
international battlefield." The AJC leaders indicated that generally there has 
been no $Uch Western responses, with France frequently albstaining. Attali and 
Salzmann said they _would look into that . 

They both indi~ated that b_e;fore they acted forcefully/ on such internationai 
fronts, they had to change the in.ternal situation in Frane?e, and they engaged in 
a hard battle to reverse the anti-Israel boycott law·:- As a result, quiet 
exchanges are now taking place be~ween France and Israel mn a number of levels. 
They also said that France wi11 · seek a united front wiith the United States 
regarding UNESCO. 

In general, they concluded, while we have different <approaches to .a number 
of these vital issues, we have shared values, and critici.'$111 should not overwhelm 
our basic commitments to . Israel and to peace. 

Lebanon 

1) Virtually every French offic!al with whom we swoke from Socialist 
to Gaullist -- said they w~re "depressed" rover recent American 
behavior in Lebanon. The sudden chan9es irn,iU.S. policy has badly 
affected American credibility in the Middle Bast -- and the third 
world. Cheysson said that we were· given the E.mpression at one stage 
that the U~S. had good .working relations with SY.f.ria and we respected 

· that. Based on that, France advised lebanom to s"ign the agreement 
.with Israel. Then when the U.S. was pressed .in; <a certain direction, 
.its military ·contingents suddenly leave. We da.1not understand that. 

France knows that if our security were at stake, the- lU.S. would be there . 
But America is no longer credible among our enemies •• Sihamir ("things go we11· 
between us") shares -these ·views. Recent development~ 1will delay the peace 
process by a very ·long while. It will take much longer: !to· restore credibility 
-- the peace· process will be delayed a great many months~. 

Cheysson reported that · in the spring of 1983, K~ng Hussein of Jordan 
through our contacts was almost ready · for peace n·egotiatimns. He was assured by 
the Americans that if Syria attacked Jordan, the U .s;_ would assure Jordan's 
security. But if the Syr.ians· do not believe that Americ~ ,could be- counted on, 
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Jordan would not go forward. He added that he did not know what it ·would take 
.to rest·o·re the U.S.'s credibility but one thing is clear -- if the U.S. says 
something, it must to stick to it. 

Cheysso~ ~aid the credibility fa~tor also affected Fr~nce's proposed 
resolution for · a UN military force in Lebanon. He disclosed th·at Gromyko· had 
agreed in conversations ~ith him to .all -the points in the UN Security Council 
resolution, specifying air and naval forces but not land action~ When the U.S. 
withdrew its forces unilaterally, the USSR lost interest. and v.etoed the 
resolution. · 

Cheysson said that the USSR feels that time is on its side. Russia· is not . 
a prisoner of Syria as demonstrated by its actions elsewhere. Ev.en · though Iraq 
is the mortal enemy of Syr i~' s .Assad, the USSR has given "spectacular"" aid to 

· Iraq,. introduci~~· ss~12 missil~s among oth~r advanced military equipmen~~ This 
w~s very unpleasant to the Syrians. Th.e USSR also pressed .Syria to let Arafat 
be saved. The PLO is useful to ·the USSR. 

Attali said that France and the U.S. wanted to avoid the worst massacres 
and reduce casual~ies in Lebanon, and we are paying a terrible price. We are 
trying to organize a real stable situation, but that is impossible with the USSR . 
veto. We are in the core of the storm, and we still hope for some stabilization 
within Lebanon. If Lebanon is not adult enough to find a solution, we have done 
more than enough to help them: if they are not able to do .so, we will draw . the 
necessary consequences. We have been cheating with reality. 

In · a somewhat different vein, Cheysson said that the:(e aq~ : .. 11_,mm f.rench 
· people in .Lebanory. They have been there f.or centurie·s·, wTfh :sch.oo-ls, 

universities, hospitals. They plan to stay there. Historically, Franc·e has 
been t_he protector of the Christian population in Lebanon. Ambassador . Galbraith 
told us that "we've been c~early mistaken ·over Syrian intransigence. The French 
recriminate us over U.S. innocence. France is now seeking an honorable way out. 
It appears willing to accept Syria!") domination over a coalition ·that is stitched 
together. The U.S. is reluctant since there ·is a convergence of USSR·and Syrian 
interests. · · 

Mme. Cresson explained that France's $4 billion arms sales to Saudi Arabia 
was for defense against Soviet expansionism. There is a great demand from Arab 
countries for arms. France is seen as one-sided in . its aid to the Arabs, but it 
i~ not understood that France opposes the USSR. France supported the Camp David 
accords, but France seeks dialog·ue. Estier said that· even in the fa·ce of 
"Syrian duplicity" France seeks contacts with every countr..y: t-h.er:e will b.e n.o 
political solution wi_thout talking to . everyone." 

Cheysson noted that in light of these developments, Iraq has become 
cautious with Syria. He felt that the Iranians do believe that the U.S. and the 
other Western powers will not tolerate_the closing of the · Hormuz Strait and will 
keep it open. 

. ' 
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Soviet Jewry 

The AJC delegation expressed the appreciation of Max Ka~pelman -and .of 
American Jewry for the role that France played at . the Mac:lr id coffference in 
support of human riQhts and particularly of the cause of Soviet Jewr.y. AJC 
acknowledged the · fact that President Mitterrand and Foreign Ministe·r Chey.sson 
spoke out in behalf of such individu·a1 cases as Scharansky, Begun, Sakharov, 
among . othe~s. But the group felt that France could do more to support the 
general movement of Soviet Jewry and other dissidents who.se rights· have been 
denied. 

· It was . pointed out that the American Embassy in Moscow has been especially 
helpful in assigning .a consul who maintains contacts with the refuseniks, w·hile 
no oth~r Western Embassy does so ~nd the refuseniks feel they are being 
neglected~ Attali promised us at once that he wouid during the-· comi .. ng week 
instruct the French Embassy in Moscow to consult with the American Erribassy and 
seek to find a way to estabiish ~imilar regular contact with Soviet Jews. He 
promi~ed to let us kno·w what happened -- on a confi . .dential basis. 

Afric~ 

The AJC le~ders -indicated that they were aware that France maintains 
extensive contacts with some 20 Francophone African nat.ions in Western and 
·Central Africa, with some 300,00 French citizens serving there. They explored 
the possibility of France serving as a mediator in helping to encourage the 
establishment of diplomatic relations between African nations and Israel. Both 
Cheyssoh and Attali indicated that they have been involved in such ettorts • 

. So.ff er · felt that one of the problems was that France saw I.sr.ael a.s .sur:.rogate for 
U.S. economi~ · strategy in Afr{ca, and that was competitiv~. Nevertheless, 
recently President Mitterrand authorized Theo Klein of CRIF to undertake a 
mission to advance such relations between Israel and the Ivory Coast, Gabon and 
Togo. We underscored that we attached much importance to France's playing .a 
positive role in this area, since it wou.ld strengthen the free world's interests 
in Africa. · 

Ambassador Galbraith said that France has the capacity in some African 
countries to promote diplomatic relations with Israel, but would be c~utious in 
res.i,sting alienating the Arabs. He added that France's most important markets 
are in the Third World, a~d that it is good business for France to be perceived 
as c~arripioning third world n~tions. 

Eco~omic Relations 

An economic specialist, Eric Danone, told us that three-quarters of 
France's trade today is with developed countries, contrasting .with the 1960s 
when colonial tr.ade predominated. There is higher trade between France and West 
Germany that there is with the OPEC countries •. Trade with Africa presently is· 
10 billion francs out of a total trade of 1000 billion francs. 

Th~ French economy is in considerable trouble, with inflation, high 
unemployment. 

. I 

I 
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Mme . Cresson told us that France's economic re.lati:ons ·with the U.S. a.re not 
easy. France is known mainly in the U.S. for "food., f .ragr.ance .and .fash.ions . " 

·our technology is virtually unknown , and we are uRknown .in the ,media . .we make 
good products -- such as · the TGV train (250 mph ) -- but we don't know how to 
sell . The country historically and culturally is turned inward, not outward. 
She added that there is a huge wine ~arket in the United States, but that is 

, curtailed by U.S. protectionism. France needs teachers· for training workers in 
new .technology . 

t-tne. Cresson asked for our assistance in putting ·her in touch with ·Ameri'can 
businessmen , industrialists, bankers, media people OR her next ~isit to the U.S. 
around April .1 . We promised to do so. We did in9icate that becau~e France has 
an image among U ~S. pe,ople and the Jewish community of· being pro-Arab, ·she will 
have to do something about that. She discussed . wit~ aides there- ~he . possibility 
of her representing France at the International-..: Econom'ic.-, Confe,rence .... in. Israel 
this May as a sign of France's positive commitment to Israel. 

ONES CO 

Mr. Aherne discussed with in frank detail America's distress over UNESCO's , 
financial mi.smanagement and politicization in an anti-West· and anti-Israel 
manner. He said that U. s·. was serious about bringing chanqes. He asked our 
assistance in organizing a constituency in support of the U. S. position. We 
also discussed this with Congressman James Scheuer with whom we met in Paris. 

Vatican-Israel Relations / 

In a ·warm and friend~ y exchange, His Eminehce "Jean.:.:Marie :Lustiger., .. Ari;h-
. bishop of Paris, and the Rev. Bernard du Puys, d-i·rector. of Cathol-ic-Jewis·h 
relations for - the French Catho1ic bishops spoke affirmatively · about the im
portant progress that has been made in improving Catholic-Jewish relations in 
France and elsewhere. But , t .he Cardinal added, "the time has come for another 
step forward and soon." In res·ponse to an AJC question about the possibilit.ies 
of establishing diplomatic relations between the Vatican and. Israel, Cardinal 

·Lustiger said he believed that the atmosphere .has improved for such a develop
ment to take plac~. The Cardinal, who i~ a close personal friend of Pope John 
Paul II, indicated that he had written an article in a French journal supporting 
such Vatican recognition of Israel "as a dramatic step forward," that he had 
shown it to the Pope and had re.ceived a posit.iv.e response. We w.ere told 
c.onfidentially that a priest is presently in · Jerusalem· drafting .. a 40-page 
document as a . proposed "concordat"· bet.ween the v·atican an'd Isra'el for coo
sideration by the Holy See. Father du Puys suggested that at. our next meeting 
in Amsterdam with Cardinal Willebrands · and Vatican authorities March 27-29 that 
he would propose, with Cardinal Lustiger's support, the setting up of a mixed 
Vatican-IJCIC commission to study the. "concordat" and the steps that need to · be 
taken together to bring about diplomatic .ties between the Holy See and Israel . 
There was a positive reaction on the part of the AJC delegation, encouraging 
this direction. 

__ a;_ __ .• 
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Le Monde 

following a vigorous exchange with Paul Balta regarding our· perception . of 
the pro-Arab and pro-PLO bias of Le Mgnde, Mr~ Balta acknowledged that:· tt)at was 
the case. He invited AJC to send hi~ materials dealing with Middle East issues 
and approaches to religious-racial-ethnic pluralism which he said he would 

· consider for public at ion or adaption · in .the Middle .. East 'section of le Mq.nde. In 
genet~l, we were given the impression that much. of . the press and media· in· many 
Eur9pean countries were unfriendly to Israel -- even though large segments of 
the populations were friendly . and fairer to the Jewish State . The entire- area 

·of interpretation of Israel and Jewish concerns in the Eur.ope:an ·media is worthy 
of cons~deration as a project for AJC, in coope:ration with .European Jewish 
communities. Exchange p~ogr·ams with European editors and. wr.iter.s to :the .United 
States wa~ also talked about. 

Summary 

At a debriefing session, the AJC off ice rs believed that this . was a re
markably useful mission on many .levels. They agreed to meet. together in the 
United States and to discuss what programs need to be implemented by AJC . in 
order to realize som·e of the significant oppo·rtunities . that. wer.e opened to us by 
this mission. 

) 

W006-IRD/el 

... 

Report prepa~.ed by .. 

Marc H. Tanenb.aum, .. Dire.c,t9r 
"lnternat ion al' Rel a tior')~f" D.~partm.ent 
American Je~,i.~h Cqmm.~J:t~~~ · 
Marcti 12 , 19.94 
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SCHEDULE OF MEETING OF AJC LEADERS WITH FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT AND OTHER OFFICIALS · · 

_FEBRUARY 26 THROUGH MARCH 2, 1984 
PARIS , FRANCE . 

4:00 P.M. - AJC leaders meet for briefing session, Hotel Bristol 
Howard Friedman, president, pres·iding 

Dinne,r, evening free·: 

MON., ·FEB . 27 
. ;, 

8:30 A.M. · - Orientation meeting with leaders· ·of French Jewi:sh c'om
munity, Theo Klein, President of CRIF~ presiding .(This 
is a breakfast meeting at the Hotel Br-i.stol and will 
conclude at 10:00 A.M.) · 

10:30-12 Noon - Briefing session on ·Franco-American relations ·by rep
resentatives of the French Government - M. Eric Danone, 
-Chief of Service of Ministry of External Trade and Tour
.ism; at French Center for External Connnerce (CSCE), 
10, :.avenue · .. d ':.Iena, :"l5016 ·Batts. · 

' ' .. ' .. 

12:30 P.M~ ~ Lunch~on 

3:15 P~M. - Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to France, Evan Galbraith, 
at U.s·. Embassy (Rjchard Curran for bri.efing) 2,,.av.enue 
Gabriel, 75008 ·Paris 

5:00 P.M. - Meeting with Ambassador Ovadia Soffer, Israel Embassy 
3, rue Rabelais, 75008 Parts ·· . . . . 

6:00 P.M. Dinner and evening free 

TUES., FEB. 28 

·a:30 A.M. - AJC Breakfas_t, Hotel Bristol 

10:30 A.M •. - Mme. Edith Cresson, Minister of .External Trade and 
Touri ~m, 41, quai Branly, 75007 Paris ' . 

11:30 A.M .. - M.: Louis Schweitzer, Director of ·Staff, Mi'nistry of · 
Industry"and Researc~, 101, rue de Grenel l~., 75007 Par-is .. 

. . 

1:00 P.M.. - Meeting with BeateJ;and Serge Klatsfeld, Hotel . Bristol 



TUES., FEB. ~ 28 conti~ued 

3:.30 P.M.- - M. · Gaston. Deferre, Minister .of Interi·'or _and _Oecentral..,. 
ization, Mayor of Marseilles, Place ' Beava~, 75800 Paris 

7:30 P.M. - Reception by Mme. Cress.on for AJC leaders at Ministry of 
Industry and Tourism, 4.1, quai Branly, 75007 Paris 

WED., FEB. 29 

9:30 A.M. Meeting with Hon. Robert Aherne, Deputy Delegate., -U.S • 
. Mission to .UNESCp, 1, rue Miollis, 75015 Paris 

. . 
11:·30 A.M. - Meeting with M • . Chude .. Estier President, ·Farei-gn .. -Affa~rs 

Commission of the Nationa.l As·s·ernbly, National Assemoly 
12.6, rue de l 1Universit~\ 7500.T·Parfs· . - · 

. 4:00 P.M. - Meeting with Mr. Llewellyn (New Zealand}, Director .of 
Economic Affairs, OECD ( Organization o·f · Economic Cooper- · 
ation and Development, 1.9, rue de Franqueville, 75016 Paris 

5:45 P.M. - Meeting with M. ·Jean Daniel, Editor-in-Chief, Nouvel 
Observateur, {on East-West relations, ·foreign poli'cy, 
Middle E~·s.t, Africa), 1_1, rue d'Aboukir, 75002 Paris 

7:30 P.M. - Meeting with Henry Hajdenber.g .and Davi<LBuk·,' lea~ers of 
Jewish Renewal Movemen.t, at Hotel Bristol 

THURS~ -~. MAR. 1 

8:30 A.M. Mr. Robert .Curran. Political Counselor, Mr._ Tom_ .. Delaney, 
.. USIA, at U.S. Embassy, 2, avenue Gabrie.1, 75008 Paris 

10·:00 A.M. - Meeting with M. Jacques Chirac, Mayor of Pari.s, Mairie 
de Paris,: 75004 Paris 

-12:30 P.M. ""' Luncheon, M. Paul Balta, Editor of Middle East sect.ion of 
Le Mende, at Hotel Le Bri.stol, 112, rue du Fauborur.·g Saint:_. 
Honore, 75008 Paris · · 

3:30 P.M. · - Meeting with M. Robert Badinte.r., Mfn:ister of Just.ice, at 
ft1inist;ry of Justic_e, 1.3·, place Vend&rire, 75001 Paris· 

·6: 15 P .M. 

FRI., MAR. 2 \ 

- Meetfng with His Eminence Jean-Marie-"6ard.ina·l ~ust'.iger, 
Archbishop of Paris, and The Rev. Beniard ·du PuycS,; Dir-ec
·tor of the Secretariat of Catholic-J·ez1ish Relations, 
French Conference· of Catholic Bishops 

10:15 A.M>· - Meeting with !M •. Claude ·Cheysson, Foreign Minister, at 
the Foreign Ministry, ·37, quai d'Ors.~., 75007 Paris 



FRI., MAR. 2 continued 

rr 

11:30 A.M. ·- M. Ja.cgues Atta·1;, Special Advi'sor to President · Mi·tt~rrand, 
and M. Charles ~ Salzmann, ·specfal Adv·isor ·'to·the 'President . 

· · for Foreign Policy and High Technology · 

Pre.sJdent Franco.is .:Mitterrand 
Pal a is .. de l '"Ely·$e"e, 7-5008 Paris 

4:00 P.M. 
,,, . . 

- M. Theo Klein, President, · CRI-F 

· 6:30 P .M. · - Kabba lat Shabbat Servi es .with Chief Rabb:J Si rat, Grand 
Synagogu_e, 44, rue de 1 a· V,ictoi·re, 7·5009·, Pa,ri.s-

84-550-:16 



SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS OF AJC LEADERS WITH FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT AND OTHER OFFICIALS 

' 

FEBRUARY 27 THROUGH MARCH 2, 1984 
. PARIS , FRANCE 

. . . -------------- -- -. . 

SUN., FEB. 26 

4:00 P.M. - AJC Leaders meet for briefing session·, Hotel Bristol 
Howard Friedma.n, Presiden.t, presiding 

Dinne.r, evening free 

MON . , FEB. 27 

8:30 A.M. 
. ]~-r~ 

- Ortentation meeting with leaders of French Jewish corrrnunHy, ~-vb ,·-c. 

10:30-12 Noon 

12:30 P.M. 

Theo Klein, Presi.dent of CRIF, presiding (This is a breakfast ..:.... 
. meeting at the Hotel. Bristol and will conclude at 10:00 A.M. ) 

- Briefing session on Franco-American Relations by representa
tives of the French Government ..,. M. David, Chief of Service 
of Ministry of External · Trade and Tourism; at French Center 
for External Conunerce . (CSCE), 10 Ave. G'Iena 

Lun·cheon 

3: 15 P.M. - Meeting ·with U.S. Ambassador to France, Evan Galbraith, 
At U.S. Embassy (Richard Curran for bdefing) · 

5:00 P.M. - JYnbassador Ovadia Soffer, Israel Embassy-
~r""''V} . . 

6:00 P.M. - Dinner and evening free (as of now) 

TUES. , FEB. 28 

8: 30 A.'M. - AJC Breakfast, Hotel Bristol 

10:30 A.M. - r.tne. Edith Cresson, Minister of External Trade and Tourism 
41 Quai eranly (Vll Disfrict) 

11 : 30 A.M. - M. Louis Schweitzer, Director of Staff, Ministry of Industry 
and Research, 101 rue de Greneile (Vr'I District) 

. . . R <>S-C...V\ ?'] -(, 

- M. Gaston Defe~re, Minist~r of Inte:ior an~ De~entral ization, -:--r_ 
Mayor of Marse1lles, Place Be~uvau (VII D1str1ct) · »tt11r--

. o" 

~·~/'~,)-:-. 3:30 P.M. 
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5:45 P.M. - M~ Jean Daniel, Editor-in-Chief, Nouvel Observateur (on 
1\\ '\I t-I/I East-West relations, foreign pollcy, Middle Eas_t, Africa) 

I 
THURS.,. MARCH 1 ~f ~ 

\:~· ~·<\~v\~ 10:00 A.M. - M. Jacques Chirac, Mayor of· Paris, City Hall of Paris (.1.r~i"'\ 
ri.• ~oS."'T>< --.. . . 

12:30 P.M. - lunch~on, M. Paul Balta, Editor-in-Chief, Middle East 
sectio_n, Le Monde · 

3:30 P.M. - M. Robert Badinter, Minister of Justice, 13 Place Vendome 
(I District) ~{r~ .1 ~t .. ~ ~o.\~.f /nto.~ · ~~C."t\ 

~ FRI., MARCH 2 
t.:_< n.u.~~ J11.,l1~1rrw/ ,~ v.>~().r 

Claude Cheysson, Foreign Ministe_r, 37 Quai d'Orsay ~~0:00 A.M. - M. 
<o~~ ~ 

11:30 A.M. (M. Jacques Attali, Speci~l · Advisor to President Mitterrand 
,j\b_ . 

~~ M.· Charles Salzman!', Technical Advisor ~o Palais Elysee 
for Foreign Pol icy and High Technology l~•\ c.ttj 

:)~,s\... J< ~"''"'~~ )f·~resident Mitterrand · 
in~AA ~' l 
~- ~30 P.M. - Kabbalat Shabbat services with Chief Rabbi Sirat 

Grand Synagogue 

Note: The visit to Marseilles scheduled for Wednesday was called off since 
the Mayor of MarseilleswHl be in Paris for his meeting with us. 

MHT:RPR 
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4.P.M. - AJC Leaders meet for briefing session, Hotel Bristol 
Howard Friedman, President, Presiding 

Dinner, evening free 

fo/J-). MON., FEB. 27 -

8:30 A.M. - Orientation meeting with leaders 
·:-. community, Theo· Klein, ~resident of 

.,f""" t}. (This is a breakfast meeting at the f"" ~~~ wi~l concade at 10 a.m.) 

of French Jewish 
CRIF, presiding 
Hotel Bristol and 

~ 3~ 
\ 10 - 12 a.m. - Briefing session on Franco~American Relations 

(I".\'"'_(" f,.~~-.(.. by reB>esentatives of the French Government. 
\.':"--1:, .. / ' Ji- ~ ~ (~41 Hei -:J_@rue:y, to be determined)~~ 
~·"'l(_,"v!' -~-\ <.; ~ f;t(b-t 1'.,~. C }lf1-. ~lo~ ~ '{j:~ .f\4.. • . ~c:t.vt~, f<tl'Vtl' 
~.~"°'..._'l-.i' 12 :30 p .m. - Luncheon /O ~. ~ t ~cvia · (J ~~\. (CL.tsf~l 

(;. ~ p.m. - Meeting with US. ~bassador to Frnnqe,~~aith 
3 tJ;' At U.S. Embassy (Richar.li Curran for brf~~t~~

1

) · 

4:00 p.m. - M. Claude 
1~ey~n, ~reign Minister 

A review o Fre ch F reign Policy 
(Time and p] ce o be confirmed) 

6:00 p.m. - Dinner and evening free (as of now) 

TUES., FE.J?. 28 -

8:30 A.M. - AJC Breakfast, Hotel Bristol 

of France, 

ie:30 A.M. - Mme. Edith Cresso~~ Minister of Ex~rnal Trade r) 
and · Tourism - 't\ °""".,' f3 v o.. _"'> l '.} (v _J_\ firv~.se--

ll :30 A .M. - M. ~re;:i, "'ab~s, Minister of Industry and Research 
. Lb°'4 1f ..Sc...t"\v.t1twv1 ¥\ p,~ pt.rt~, ttJf (("< Je~ 

3·:30 P.M. - M. Gaston Deferre, Minister of~ Inter:>ior, Mayor ~//_ 
· of Ma:rseilles O( 0 0..-1. Oct'"""'t"~ ~~ 

· r c;.t(. Ve. ... ~v(t" ( v~ \),T ~vf" r./. 

5: 00 P.r1. - Me¥ng with Israeli Ambassador to France, a·~adia '7J 
Soff~ at Israeli Embassy 

WED., FEB. 29 

Proposed visit to nuclear reactor> installation near Lyons 

(Times t~ be set for following meetinp;s :- ) 

M. Philip Guerin, Direator of OECD 
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tff"""' (Lti. 

If "' ;. <-o/$ ""' , • o e c J> 
e,_c•~""4'' ~ 'Dp.J~tt..( 

-z.. T? 4. < J.f <M-f~ . \ 
WED., FEB. 29 {Cont'd) ·O'•M-~ ~ 

Mr. 
(on 

Jean Daniel, Editor9in-Chief, Nouvel Obse·rviter 
East-West relations, fo Y'eign policy, Middle East, Africa 

Mr. Paul Balta, Editor-in-Chief, Middle East section, 
Le Mende 

Mme. Simone Weil, former president of the European Parliament 

Mrs. -;~:n ~;;~;~~· U .S. representative to UNESCO f 
sif f€r.."' .PQ~rd, ,e",~- k~ f'~ o. 

THURS."; MARCH 1 0 .. ,~ . 
16:00 l!.M. - M. Chirac, Mayor of Paris,~ \.fv...t 'L P~ 
12:30 P.M. - Luncl;l.eon- )J... ~~"< ~'t..tt""'--,~~ ·,fer, )A,J.J.L, f'.a.Jrs~d'\0"\:..- 111~ . 

1-•kJc: 
3:30 P.M. - M. Robert Badinter, Minister of Justice 

\ .3 f\"-'~ · v<...._i-.u""~ C I {) 1Sl"-"'1r) 
/'"l", cl , 0 < 5 A>? 

FRI., MARCH ~' . JO 1[ C(.~.- }{. c \a..u.~, 0-'iSI"", 37 ~...,o.,, 
9o<"'-4'( M 1rref.V4rJ .b 

11:30 A!'M. - ~. J.acques Attali, etli-ef Advisor to President ~diterand 
. ..,-,c..t..."' ,. c:c..( 

M. Charvf.es Salzmannlj G-hi:-&f Advisor to 
.for Fore~gn . Policy and High Technology 

President Mitterand 

.5: 30 P .M. - Kabbalat Shabbat services with Chief Rabbi Si rat 
· Grand Synagogue 

*The visit to Marseilles scheduled for Wednesday was called off 
since the Mayor of Marsei lles will be in Paris for his meeting 
with us. 
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I FRENCH WINE STILL FILLING AMERICAN 
GLASSES--FOR NOW 

I ~OTES ON JEWISH AFFAIRS 

I BRIEFS 

.f'B.~NCH WINE STILL F.ILLING .. AMERICAN 

.GLASSES--FOR NOW . ' 

~rr . a decision greeted with relief in many European capitals, the Internattonal 
Trade Commission (ITC) March 6 rejected the complaint lodged by the Aligned 
Grape Growers for Fah.- Trade against alleged dumping ·. ·of European wine on the 
American market . · 

American wlne ·g·rower·s-fa.iled to convince the American· executive branch 
commission that European Economic Community producers were subsidized by 
their governments permitting them to sell wine at less ·than cost and harming 
U.S. viticulturalisfs~ · " 

While foreign· producers supply only 20 . to 30 percent" of the· total American 
wine market, .~he European share of the market for still table wines i s 
significant . Still wine lacks the carbqn dioxide produced during the 
fermentation process creating the bubbles associated ' with champagne -and other 
sparkl ing ~ines. In 1983, .Italian exports accounted for 58 percent of these · 
American imports. France held second place with 17 percent and the Federal 
Republic of Germany made 11 percent of total European ·sales .to the United 
States that year . While Ital,¥ 1 s share of the American market stagnated this 
year, posting only a 0.7 percent increase over 1982, · the Gennan share rose PY 
14 percent, and France gained 25 percent over -last yea~ . 

This document wos prepored by. the PreH aod Information Service of the French EmboHy, 972 Fifth Avenue. New York . l't. Y. 10021 {Tel: 212 570-4400). 
It may be reproduced wholly or in port . Requests for further informotion will be welcomed_. .. .;1· 
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French exports of medium-priced table wine to the United States have been 
increasing over the past few years, but in 1983, top-quality wine sales ro~e 
as well . Tdtal · French still wine sales to the U.S. in 1983 exceeded 22.3 
mill ion gallons . 

There are three main reasons for the growth of French wine sales in the U.S. 
First; ~ Americans are drinking more wine in general; wine consumption in the 
United States is on ~n upward curve . In 1970, the United States imported 
only 20.4 million gallons of still wine (less than 14 percent alcohol) for 
$90.Q million. 

By 1983, the quantity of imports of sti .11 table win.e reached 46 .·9 million 
gallons at a dollar .val ue of $13~.6 m.illion--an i11crease of over 100 percent 
in 13 .years. (This fi9ure excludes sherries and other aperitif wines~) Second, 
the strong dollar vi'~-a-vis the French franc has mad~ French wine more affordable 
for the American consumer than it was in the past, and in particular, has made 
it quite competitive .with American wines. Third,' the fact that French .exports 
of higher-priced wines· are expanding, an increase bf 25 percent from 1982 to 
1983, shows a growing sophistication of the American taste for wine. 

French wine sold in the United States is divided ·into two main ·quaiity groups.·: 
11 vin de table" which is everyday drinking wine, and "vin d'appellation" which 
is .a higher quality_ wine. TBe best French wines such as the well-known 
Lafite-Rothschild, are ·"vins d'apellation. 11

· For these wines, the label . 
·ind.ic·ates the preci~e region or chateau where the ~ine is made. Winemakers 
whose wines fa.11 into: this category are registere~ with the government and the 
quality is carefully controlled . 

I • 

Ordinary table wine ~xported by France to the U.S. is higher in quality and price 
than a comparable "vin de table" is in France, according to French commercial 
officials. These fac'tors buttressed the European position before the American · 

. trade ·commission: . European producers are not i:tumpin.g · cheap wines on the 
American market. 

The recent· ITC findi_ng prevents the Department of Gommerce from placing tariffs 
on European wine imported into . the U.S.--at least for the present. Many in 
American ·agriculture fear European retaliation against other agricultural 
exports .if the government ·raises the duty on imported wine . Wine is Europe's 
major agricultural export to the United States. 

The ITC dee i.s ion is expected to be appe 1 ed by the Ca 1 i fo·rn i a wine growers. 
According .to officials close to the negotiations, ~o final decision on the 
matter can be expected for the next six months to a ·year. 
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NOTES ON JEWISH AFFAIRS 

The responses to the following questions, posed by members of the National 
Assembly to .Minister of External Relations Claude Cheysson,' are reprinted 
below. The replies are excerpted from the Jou.rnai OffiaieZ~ the French 
equivalent of the U.S. Congression.a.Z Reaord. Both inqu1r1es appeared on 
Ma re h 5 , 1 984 . · 

QUESTION: 

. Georges Sarre .directed the attention of the Minister of External Relations 
to t e a e o .the. yrian Jewish communitt-, settled._ predominantly in Damascus, 
8J.e~nd Kamishli. The subject of years of harassment and restrictions, and 
deprive~dom of movement within the country, .Syrian Jews are now 
being denied the right to emigrate. He therefore asked whether France's 
representatives who .had visited Syria had been able to intervene in this matter 

. and what result they had achieved. In addition, he ' sought to know whether 
the minister was proposing to step up these efforts. 

ANSWER: 

" In accordance .with the guidelines detennined by the French President, the 

\
government places great emphasis on the observance of human rights in all 
countries. It has often intervened with foreign governments, including that 

. ·of Syria, to stress the importance it attaches to individual freedom . of movement.· 
France particularly insists on respecting the right to .emigrate, especially 
with regard to members of Jewish communities. But it does not wish to publicize 
its interventions in a manner that might adversely affect their ~ffectiveness 
since all governments GOnsider this matter as lying within their own sovereignty. 

QUESTION: 

Mr. Errananuel Hamel drew the minister's attention to an article in the Israeli 
press reporting that France may propose an amendment to United Nations Security 
C~uncil resolution 242. He asked whether this report was true. 

ANSWER: 

In the French . vi~w, U.N .. resolution 242, adopted unanimously by the Security 
Council on November 22, · 1967 outlines principles governirlg ~ any negotiated 
settlement of .the Middl'e-East conflict. While this resolution provides for the 
Israeli withdrawal from the territories they occupied in 1967 and for the right 
of all countries in the region--including Israel--to live i n peace within secure 
and recognized frontiers, it does not mention the rights of the Palestinian 
people. 
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For this reason on July 29, 1982 with Egypt, .France tabled .a draft resolution 
in the Security Council. This measure, while confirming resolution 242, 

( 
.. pravides for "the legitimate national rights .of the Palestinian people--their 

right to self-determination with all that it .implies." This agreement would 
• 1. mean that 11 the Palestinian people will . have . to be represented and consequently 

\ that the Palestinian Liberation Organization will join in the negotiations." 

The text of the draft proposal also calls for mutual and simultaneous _ 
--- recognition of the parties concerned. The article appearing in the Israeli 

press probably refers to this initiat'ive which has been supported by the member 
--- countries af the European Community. France reserves the right to present this 

draft to the Security Council when deemed worthwhile. 
" 

Other French action directed towards Jews unable to emigrate centered on the 
U.S.S.R. Mrs. Aviva Koutthinski, president of the French committee for 
solidarity with Jews in the U._S.S.R. met with Firs.t Secretary Alexander Avdeev 
for three hours March 2 at. the Soviet Embassy in Paris. 

Talks center~d on the 11 refusniks, 11 Jews who have been. denied permission to 
emigrate to Israel, the French news agency, Agence . · - .... ,., ......... , 
Mrs. Koutchinski requested that more exist visas be processed immediately. In 

( 

particular, she mentioned the cases of the following Jews: Josif Begun, 
Anataly ~charansky, Ida Nudel, Vladimir Slepak, Simon Schnirman, Yuri Tarnopolski 
and Leonid Kelber. · 

. . . 

· The Soviet representative claimed that only two ercent of exit vis~ re uesh~ '. ·· 
Israel had not been granted. According to the Frenc news ncy reportr - owever, 

,,.,--- he admitted tnat- tti.ere was a Jewish emigration problem in the Soviet Union. 

BRIEFS 

As far political news, former French President V~lery Giscard d'Estaing has 
ann0unced his candidacy for the legislative elections set for l.9.8..6...:. Giscard 
d'Estaing made his announcement during a televised broadcast March 5 and suggested 
at that time that he -was viewing the presidential elect·ions in 1988 an eye 
to running, reported the Agence France Presse on March 6. 

The neo-Gaull i st~· edged out the commun-i st slate by seven percent this week in a 
minor .by-eleetion held to replace the communist mayor of Limeil-Brevannes. The 
Parisian suburb was forced to call new elections _, :;· \·'· ···:- irregularities 
were uncovered regarding the elections .held last March. Although the left has 
steod firm in two by-elections held since last spri~g, eight towns have slipped 
over to the opposition since then. 

' . 

• 
\~ 



SPECIAL TO JTA 

PRE$SDENT MITTERAND 1 S VISIT TO U.S. HOLDS MEANING 

FOR AMERICAN JEWS, SOVIET JEWRY AND ISRAEL 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director or international relations .for 
the American Jewlsh Cormnittee, has just returned from a mission 
to France.). ./ 

NEW YORK - The current visit of President Francois Mitterand of 

France to the United States is primarily devoted to strengbhening 

Franco-American relations, but clearly has vital implications 

for Israel, Soviet Jewry, and American Jewry. 

That conclusion results from a high-level mission to France 

just .concluded by American Jewish Coinmlttee leaders who met with 

President Mitterand, Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson, Gaullist 

Mayor or Paris Jacques Chirac, and six other ministet>s of the 

French Cabinet. ·That sense of ·the present moment was a!so reinforced 

for us through extended conversations with the U.S. Ambassador to 

France, Evan Glabraith; Israeli Ambassador to France, Ovadia Soffer; 

the U.S. delegation to UNESCO; and with French Jewish leaders headed 

by Theo Klein, president of CRIF; David de Rothschild, president 

of the Fonde Soc.tale Juif Uni.fie (FSJU); Jean Paul Elkann, president 

of the Consistoire; Mme. Nicole Goldman, diredtor of the European 

Council of Jewish gmmm\Bxx Connnunities; and several leading French 

journalists. 

Throughout all our conversations with President Mitterand and 

his two impressive Jewish aides, Jacques ~ttali and Chatres Salzmann, 

as well as with other key French gove.rnmept officials, two central 

themes emerged: 

(a) France shares .fundal"lental democratic values with the 

United States and the re fore is ·committed to .U.I>holding human rights 
. ' 00.ITTTH:!IJ.iLIW S 1J.N.:3.CTIS3:Hd .. 
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(b ). France perceives the Soviet Union as ~ major. threat to 

free societies and to human rights, and must therefore be resisted. 

While the irnag~ of France is many circles is that of a jaded 

colonial power, our rich experiences persuaded us that France today 

must be taken s~riously as a "mini-superpower" that has global interests 

in virtually every part of the world. Defense experts report that 

next to the U.S. and the Soviet Union, France has the laage~t military 
.. 

·force, nuclear capacity, and uaval fleets ·spread over critical areas 

oft he world. Therefore, France must .looked upon as a vital ally of 
. . 

the United States, and her foreign policy can lire crucial for the 

intere.sts of Israel in the . Middle East; the Europman community, Africa, 

and Latin America. 

~nder Foreign Minisfer Chesson, with whom we met for more than 

·, an hour in intense review of foreign policy, it became clear that 

France is pursuing· an assertive "d.ouble-track" foreign course. Fran~e 
. . . . . 

supports the United· States in vigorous resistance to Soviet expansionism. 

At th~ ~ame time, France ts seeking. to open dialogue with the Soviet 

Vnion and is widening its commel"cial ties with Russita, and her .allies. 
. ' 

Dut"ing our talks with Mr. Cheysson and Messrs. Atta1i and 

Salzman, Howard Friedman, AJC president expressed appreciation ~or 

France's championing the cause of individual Soviet Jewish refusen~ks, 

but pressed France to be·come more vigorous in supporting the broader 

cause of Sovfet .Jewis~ emigration. We got a <;:ommi tment from these . 

~rench officials they would press the cause of Soviet .Jewry in their 

widening dialogue with Soviet authol"i ties.· Signficantly, we were . 

o rom1sed t hat the Fren<?h Embassy in Moscow would .tnumudr.: become . more 

actively involved in arraBging direct contact with . Soviet Jewish 

ref~seniks as does the U.S. Embassy in. Moscow. 

\ 

.. . 
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On the Middle East, .Fran.ca also follows a "double-track" policy. 

President Mitterand is portrayed as the foremost friend of Israel, 

noting that he has been to Israel 17 times, and is the first French 

president to make an official. visit to the Jewish State. While 

Mr. Cheyason firmly stated that_ "Israel is the cornerstone of 

Friance' s policy: in the Middle East," he specializes in !11aintaini~g 

good reia~_ions with . the Arab states and with the PLO• s Yasir 

Arafat. 

Cheysson. told us that .while · he has met with Arafat,. he wanted 

us to know that it French policy that President MitterRB.d will not . 

receive Arafat until he recoggizes Israel•s .legitimacy and gives up 

its campaign of terrorism. Jacques .Attali, the bril J iant young Algerian 

Jew who is the closest foreign policy advisor to Mitterand, told us, 

"The Arabs consider Rrance - which has a long history of involvement 

in th-9 Arab world ~ the only go-be·tween them and Iara.el, e van though 

they know we are completely with Israel." He added that. F'rance's 

relations ~ith the *ox Arab world would . be "ati asset to Israel 

·- and to Middle East peace."· Fr.-ench authorities said that. was especially 

· important now that the United .· States has lost credibility in the 

·Arab world since withdrawing its military force·s pr-ec ipi tously from 

Lebanon. 

CB.arles Salzmann said that "the change or mind among Arab 

leaders towar-ds Israel during the past theee ~ears has been amazing. 

Moderate Arabs ar:se ready to recognize and live tn pe~ce with Israel 

pr-ovided certain things are done for the Palestinians." At tali said 

"they know that Israel is . a fact and par~ o.f their security. Arab 

countries know that they w_ill not be able to live in a destroyed 

Middle East. The Bream of a polyethnic· Lebanon has become. a nightmare 
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for them. They are now moving in a good ·direction. 11 

i'n ·Africa, France t oday is a ma j or economic and politic al 

force and that ooo has implications ro-r .~e.rica and esp~ally for 

Israel. There .are now some 300,000 F.rencbmen working in Apred0minantly 

Fre.noh-speakin~ countries in West and Central Africa. T he AJC 

deler;ation ·said that Americans and American Jews feel "str-ongly 

about the importance of reestablishing diplomatic rel~tions between 

b.liKl!UI Israel and the African nations, Ell d we urged Franc.I? to use 

its good offices to encourage t.ha~ development. At tali and other 

for~·lgn service people indicated that they regard ~bis as an 

important issue and will pursue its implem1Bntltion. · 

· . We then expressed our prctround concern over the growing 

pattern of attacks on Israel and Jews at the United Nati&ns, UNESCO 

and other· i'pternational agencies. We pointed out that while the 

Uni t ed States has courag~sously responded to these attacks, Franne 

and Western powers have generally sat ~Y passively. We insisted 

that France must stand by the side of the United States, together 

with other Western powers, is combatting ~hese vile incitements 

of -ant i -S'emitism, ·anti·-Zionisrn, and vulgar bigotry. A number of 

Frenoh Officials .appeared to be visibly mov~d by our f eelings and 

promised they would look into why their re~resentatives have been 

derelict . in the face or such verbal violence against Jews and . Israel. 

Finally, it became c~ear that the French government is 

deeply interested in improving its relations with ~merican Jews. 

~ranee's economy is in trouble and their government is determ ined 

to improve their exports of high-technology to the u.s., not just 

their "food, fragrances, and fashions." They a·re also concerned about 

their weak or negat i ve images of France in America's media. They are 

persu4ded that American Jews can help them. We don't plan to 
dis annoint t.hem . f'n~ t.nn rn11 ~h ; Cl o+- 0 .. ,..1, ..... ~-- ___ __ ., _, . .,. __ _ 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 1. 

PA: AJC - 1/28/84 

;../. ·-~~~-~ The _weekend Program we have deferred to this evening, · 

the conslderatibn of a very narrow even an esoteric subject. We 

try to have a subject that really would be so focused that -it would 

involve only one set of· considerations, ~nd everybody could then 

concentrate upori it and .resolve it in a sitting af ·a couple of hours, 

a_nd in order to assist us in that process we · didn't tell either of 

of our presenters what the program was, because we wanted to get 

people who didn't knqw anything about it at all, and notify them 

very shortly before the evening event that they are going to be 

m.king presentations in order to ~est their capacity, almost extempor

aneousiy, almost impromtu alike, to see if they can deal with this 

very narrow and simple subject. 

In all seriousnesa, we are going to talk .about 

Israe.1, .United States and the middle-east this evening. Gordr 

will start ·tt with .a somewhat broad journey as it were, among the 

· three prongs of that question, and then Al will supple~ent what 

Gordy talks about by looking at these complexities from. _the point 

··or view of their impact internally in Israel, and then we will all 

participate -in an open discussion Questions-Observations after the 

two oC them have made their observatioris. 

PA: Gordy 
--""- '.', 

~~;2'~Quite specifically what I intend to do, is to try 

to assess the current situation in the middle east, and then to 

·' 

.' 
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PA: Gordy 2. 

talk of the issues of American-Israel relations, and .then to t~lk 

of the . consequences of :these· changes on the Program of The American 

Jewish-, Committee. Now, : to talk to this sophist'tcated audience, r' m 

going to use alot of snorthand because' there is alot of information 

that you know that I don't w~nt to repeat, but, in order to really 

· take .. a . look at ~the context of change, it is necessary that we look 

at the r 'eg°ton from several different perspect'ive?. 

First, I want to look at it from the point of Soviet-

American. Secondly; I want to look at it from the point of view of · , 

the entire middle-east, and I am = talking about the middle-east that 

goes .from the mediterranean,· all the way through to the Persian Gulf. 

I want to look at Arab~Arab. · I want to look at . the issue in Lebanon, . 

and then I w~nt to look at Israel and the ·Arab world, and then I 

want to ~ake a look. at the Gulf States. 

All ' qf· that in 5 minutes, because next I'm going 

to talk about American~Israel. 

Let me start by talking about whats happened I think, 

in the past 18-2~ months ~n respect to the East-West ·as characterized .. . 
. . 

by 'Soviet-America. I .happen. to think that the primary objective fo~ 

both parties is to assure access to the free flow of oil out of the 

PersiaQ ·Gulf; and in the cont~xt or maintaining assured· access the 

Sovj.et·s have over the period of the past twenty some years, managed 

to extend their influence from ~thiopia through ·the south of Yemen, 

now .with troops in Afghanistan, witn backing ~oth Iraq and Iran, 

and with client state in Syria. 
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In the ·past. period since the Lebanon invasion, the 

Syr.tans have permitted and .the Soviets have agreed, t o resupply 
about 

and permit Soviet troops to the extent of/ 8,000 troops manning 

the missele basis '.inside. of Syria . So the Soviet presence in the 

region is stronger today then it was several years ago, and the 

_Syrian position visa-ve_, . . the rema:inder of the . Arab states is stronge~ 

toda~ t~en it. was prior to the Israel invasion of Lebanon. · In spite 

of the d~cislve destruction -by the Israelies of the Syrian surface 

and missie sites today, they are stronger and they have more modern 

up-to-date equipment. 

Secondly, that as ·a . consequence of the inability of 

the west to stop the perry of the Soviet. and the Syrian play in 

liebanon, Syrian 1 s c·reditabil ity throughout .the Arab wor.ld is much 

higher , and Egypt's position visa-ve throughout the Arab world is 

much lo~er, and the So.viet positi<?n visa-ve the Arab world is 

much stronger, arxi the Amer.lean c·reditability in the Arab world _is 

much lower . As a general charac:terization, that is. what I think 

is happening . 

Now, at the same time it has not been all pluses 

·. tor . the Soviets, .they are tied up in Afghaniston with 120,000 

troops, and they would like to figure out a way to get 0ut, · and they 

dont:t know how to get .out. At the same ti!l!e, the fact that they are 

there, the fact that the Syri~ns permi t Soviets to remain in Syria 

is not lost on the Gulf States, and the Gulf State~ who fear greatly 

both, the power .of the Soviets and the power of their client states, 
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plus the r'ise of Moslem Fundamerita lisrn ~~hich threatens the. very 

stability of the region is looking for some way to counter the 

threat of the .Soviets, and carry the threat of Moslem Fundamentalism 

and has looked to the west without finding in the offers made by 

the United States, a play that they think would secure their regimes. 

Th~y .~~ve ctJoqse~ to play a ga.me on their ow~. What you find the 

Saudts ' have been doin.g, is buying ·off all their potential enemies, 

and that game is the game that they continue to play. They pay 

of.f the P. L.O. al 1 factions. They pay. off Iran. They pay off: · 

South Yemen~ They pay off North Yemen. The likelihood is,that is, 
. . 

the game they will continue to play-. It has been almost two years 

since the AWAC's battle and . maybe 2~ years and there has been no . 

significant change in Saudi posture or policy v1sa-ve, file west 

as a consequence of the AWAC sale in that intervening period of time, 

.the· bottom line· is, that we are not believable and creditable as an 

alternative in .the minds .of ,the Saudis:. to assuring their own regimes 

survival, and cthey weould rather play tbe game of buying off their 

enemies then trying to create the conditions under which they provoke 

them by g~tting in .bed with ·the .United· States, 

Now, the context of that, let me move to the Arab-Arab 

. struggle, because in the ·context of Arab-Arab, ·you have the Syrian 

occupation of ·the Lebanon.. You have th~ Syrian threat ·to Jordan. 

You ·have the continuing, but unresolved Iraq-Syrian dispute, 

a·nd you have ·tn the ·context . of North and South Yemen, a continuing . 

unresolved area of tension. At the same time in the context · o~ 
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' Mos lem-:Mos lem, you have the Iranian-Iraq war . .. ' You ha.ve the . who le 

phenomenom of the Sheit_e-Soni aplit which sends people bananas in 

·. trying ·:to understand what's really going in the middle-east, because 

we .in the west basically do not appreciate the power of passion in 

the minds of · people who ~re dominated by religious beliefs. Because 

we have tended to down play religion, and we do not ~ppreciate the 

extent of what , religious passion can dominate and control the 

b_ehavior of men. Now, · we have seen a bit of it recently, and we 

are beginning to resurfact th~ whole issu~, when suicide squads can 

go and attack marine barracks or when-.. .su.icide squads can go h1.t an 

Israeli Embassy or whatever, It awakens the phenomenon of what 

belief can do in terms of dominating a man's .behavior. In the 

~ntext of that, · when you have in Syria a 70% Suni majority and you 

have a small minority· thet is a branch of the Sheites in control, 

the allwhites, in Syria, and next to Syria . in Iraq you have the 

phenomenon of a majority. that is Sheite, 70~ Sheite, and a leadership 

that is t minority that is Suni · and next door to Iran which is 
. . 

majority Sheite, · and the inter-re·1ationship of the Sheite and the · 

Suni conflict with each other, · tends to . affect the manner of wh_ich 

ihe political behavi.or of these countries play out ~ 

At the same time, inside .of the Gulf., where you have 

a moderate Sunt phenomenon in domine~ce, · there is . this great fear 

of the rise of the S}Jeites a:nd the rise ··of Moslem. Fundamentalism 

for both the Suni and . the Sheites . 'The bottom line in my view fs 

that long term stability in the region is going to be greatly . 

· affected · by this phenomenon of re.ligio'us fanaticism, and no one is 
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sure exactly how to counte·r it; and no one is ·sure where it is 

ultimately going ~o end up. 

Now, let me move for a · minute to · Lebanon. Inside 

of Lebanon, I think it is . cle?-r the most thoughtful observers, 

that· de facto partition. has occurred. That there is no way to 

reunify· the Leban.on wi.thoµt . the removal of all foreign troops,. 

and there . is no way to get all foreign troops out short of military 

confrontation between either ~he Americans or the Israelies or both, 

and the Syrians . .... Neither the Americans nor the ·1sraelies have the 

will or the incl~?ation to go to .war against Syria in order to· re

unite Lebanon. Consequently, the likelihood is that the Syrians 

will remain for an indefinite period of time, and will effectively 

-chie~e . their objective which is either direct control or sub

stantial influence · up.on the political configurations, and political 

decision making which takes place within the Lebanon. 

Essentially, Israel will retain control . of the South 

of Lebanon. Essentially, the Syrians will retain control of north 

and east, and the whole issue that is really being debated is 

whether or not there will be a Third Power Block in Belrut, or 

wnether .:>r not that will fall to the hands· of someone . el3:e . But 

whether the Jamael Government can control Beirut is really the 

question 'that is being discussed. .Not whether the· Jamael Government 

can reunify Lebanon. 
to 

Next, let me move/the whol.e issue of Israe:l-Arab. 

Because in the context of Arab-Israel, · the :most 1..mporta.nt .phenomenon 

in ·my· view (a). that the peace treaty with' Eg'ypt did ho·ld t·hrbughout 
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the whole period of the Lebanese war. Now the fact ts that it is 

a cold peace, but nevertheless it is a peace. Given that it is . 

a col,.d peace , there are some very serious tensions be~w~en .-Egypt 

and Israel surrounding the posture of · Egyptians to live up -tQ the 

letter and the spirit of the Camp David accords. The absence of 

an Amb~s_sa?-pr in Israel . . The cancelling of tourism . . The cancelling 
'. 

of semfriars . . ' The 'a~ti-semitic literature and carto~ns which are 

permitted to be published in Egypt. All of those are evidence of 
' 

a lack of committment to really developing the kiI1d of normalization 

that was envi~ioned when the peace treaty was signed. The c·onsequence 

of that is several foid, No. 1, it is a disinsentive to the Israelies . 

to consider further. terrotorial compormises for peace in the advancing 

. peace process forward. · No . 2, remen;iber Erins Cohen or God, voted 

against -. camp David, Shamir was President of the Kennesit and obstained, 

but certainly wasn't · sympathetic and supportive, and a consequence . 

of the failur~ of .the .. E;gyptiaqs _to live up to the spirit of Camp 

David is to create more internal domestic pressure for annexzation 

within Israel .. 

Now, ·Al is going to talk about Israel and domestic 

considerations inside so I won't deal with that any furtber. 

The. next po~nt that I want to deal with is the .fact that 

in ·Egypt's eagerness · to be accepted, and to return to. the Arab fold, 

the comments · that were. made by King Hassan of ·rt.orrocco last week . 

with regard to private .conversations that he had with Mubaric, wherei~ 

Mubaric allegedly ·said ''that CaI!Jp Dav.id was dead"~ That Egypt: had 
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milked from it ail that· it ~'las go:ing to get.. It.·got t·h~ · oi.l. It 

. got the. return of the terrotories. There was nothing- left. in terms 

of· substance and the form was ·: there, and. it lived ·only 1n the minds 

of the Araps,that Egypt and in the rest of the world it was dead . 

To the extent that has not been denied by Mubaric, and it is a 

very serious signal that awakens very real apprehension within 

the body politic of Israel. 

The last point tha.t I want to .make in terms0 of the 

situation and the assessment of the present, is a comment about the 

P.L.O., and a comment about Jordan. The one positive thing that I 

think can be said as to what hap.pened in Lebanon, is that the north 

of Israel is secure today to a greater extent, than it "ha.s been, and 

ti!1ere are .. few~r act,~ of tez:rorisrn eminatinK. out of Lebanon. th.en took 

p1'ace before~ and· the demise of ·the · P.O.O. '.8:.s ·a m8,~·or mili~.a~y terrorist 

force has in fact taken pla~e, not that terrorism has. been . e1i~inated, 

but i,t has been retarded. ·The fact of the matter i~ t :hat the inner 

structure that supported an international network of ~errorism ·was 

delivered a very serious bl~w as · a consequence· of the Israel invasioh. 

Having ~aid that with the eagerness of the President to advance the 

peace process consistant with his: Septembe't 1st init"iattve:; it seems 

to me that the res·usitation of Ararat is contrary to advanc.tng the 

cause of peace. 

It is difficult for me· to see how. Aarafat who bas been 

an obstacle to the process, ls going to advance th1s ·11kelihood that . . 

Hussein will be able to come forward and sit down and talk ,peace. 

Therefore , I do not see any significant mO:vement tch•fard .a'dvanc ing 
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the peace process taking place in 1984. 

Now, with respect to America-Israel. No. 1, in ~y 

experience, I don't rereember a peri0d in time · when I have be~n 

involved in Washington that: .. maybe BOoky ·can remember something, 

that I didn't see, when this reiationship cosmetically has been 

better between Jerusalem and· Washington. That there is a very 

genuine and very . real interest on the part of Washington today to 

develop the itrategical operation ·with Israel as the me~ns perrying 

the~ Syrtan-Soviet threat to ·the .~tgbility of the region and ultirnat~ly 

to the flow or· oil out of the· Persi~n Gulf. It is at the same time 

not without internal opponents. Y0 u are aware of the Weinberger 

opposition to this. Weinbetger has recentiy been muted, th~ new 
. . 

. advocate of opposition is · the Pentagon military stru~ture with 

Vessey leading the way and tbe other members o~. joint Chiefs, .. except 

for a navy in opposition. · As a matter of fact for .the 6th time, 

since the President has mide . the decisiori that he wantid to pursue 

stratigical operation, he had to directly intervene into the process, . 

and over rule the Pentagon in forcing implernen~ation of the talks. 

· The talks that ~ent ori this week were clouded in .great secretcy, 

almost impenetrable secretcy. The only thing ·that anyone has been 
.. 

able to -say ' about them is that, they were very productive, and will 

lead to mo~e talks. There will be talks on the military/military 

withing the ~ext 30 days. They are tai'king about ·prepositioning. 

They are talking about joint exercise. They are talking about 

joint planning~. At the same time, they are talking about economi~ 

assistance to Israel, increasing .f.rom grants and loans, to all gr~nts. 

.I 
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The _, administr~tion will .be talking· .about 2. 2 Bil.lion· Dol'Tar·s· in 

all. grants, both military. and economic. · The free trade. area which 

has a significant impact in terms of Israel. ability to- restore 

its economic health is ~ell on its way politically ~ There are serious 

technicar problems with GAT. There is opposi~iorr .politi~ally from 

protectionist groups. But, ge~erally there is a com~i tm~n t on· the 

part of both ·the Administration, the Congr.ess and .-th·e I.s,raelies' to 

advancing toward the fr.ee trade area. The bott·om· line that I s·ee is, 

that the Administration has concluded that the. on . .l,y effective de

terrent to Soviet-Syria·n threat is US-Israel atrategic coop·eration. 

At ·the same .time, the 'Administration still wants· to str·eng.then· its 

ties with "moderate" Arabic states. Now, the imp.lications ·for AJC 

in the next 12 months in my view are the foll-0wEng~ 

I think that the pressure for 'Wi t .hdrawing ·the }farines 

has already started. Thete : ~ill be enormous political pressrire either 

expr~ssing ·. i tse1f in a resolution in ·the Congress, or an · Act in the 

Congress. I think we ~are 'going to have to come· to grasp with, where 

we stand in terms of the American ~·larines in Leb·anon. Is· it an issue 

that we should involve in, : if . io•· in what way~ •n4 ~hat position 

should we take, ·and is it public .or is it private? 

Nq . 2: 'The wh6le issue of · foreign ~id. The ~ffort 

to · increase from .2.2 Billion to 2.6 Billion is we11 under. w·ay in an 

all grant from· and the · issue again fdr tis is going to ·be what position 

do we tak,e, and do we take it publicly . or privately? · rhe issue of 

the free trade zone for the . free .trade area · is an is;sue .. that .is altern

atively to end ·.up in the Cong_r..ess. That issue is an issue that I 
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think we have to take a position on, "and that iss4e is an issue about 

which we are going to have to be ptepared to go public with . There 

will be a movement to cut off funding . through congress.ional action 

to the ·American Embassy in Tel-Aviv, and t;o ·demand that the Embassy 

be · relocated i .n Jerusalem. The Mi:>'nahan has .introduced that legis

lation. That legislation is gaining momentum. Mondale ha.s endorsed 

it, publicity ·is certa~nly . will· be in the platform of the Democratic 

Party, artd there will definit~ly. be a ~ajor effort on the part of 

.other national Jewish organizations to supp~rt the effort, to force 

. th·e adminis tra ti on to consider relocating the Emb~ssy of the United . 

States to Jerusalem. I think we have to decide what position ·we 

are going to take on the issue~ and in what m•nn~r we are going to 

express it. I think that there is an effort under way by the 

Egyptians and the ~rench to modify resolution 242 in the un·i ted 
. . . 

Nations, tG change the charac~erization of the Palestinians from 

refugees to upgrad.ing it to a . political issue of it. The United 

States ·has come ·ou~ in opposition to this effort to amend, but, 

I think the issue is on~ about which we are going to have to 

decide where we stan~~ and what positio~ we are going to take on it • 

. As I say, this administration is going to seek at the same time· that 

its trying to .Puild strategic cooperation with Israel, to improve or 

· strengthen its ·relationship with "Moderate-.Arab" states in th.e region. 

That means arms $al~s to. Jordan, within the · frame work of ti~o differ-

mt character~zations. #1, Th~ arm sales to ~upport the . rapid deploy

ment. force" whi.ch has as its mission being able toput down ins erection 

ltat occ~rs .in . the ·Persian Gulf among the oil producing states. the 

·united States is going to ask for congressional approval to take out 
t) ·.~ ..... .... : :-, ·._ .... 
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of. the secret budget_ some 200 million dollars tp su~port that 

activity. We're going to have to decide where. we stand. on that 

issue. At the same time, there is going. to be an, effoLt to try 

and encourage Hussein to mov:e forward to _peace., . fo.r this g.overnment 

to try to negotiate arms sales to . the Jordanen army, and again . 

we tre going to have to decide what .. pos.i.tion we as an . inst-i tution 

want ' to take o.nthat · iss~e ·and how we '~ant to e~press it. It will be, · 

I am certain additional efforts on arms sales to the Saudis in spite 

of the di.sappqintments that we hav-e had with f~·ilure. o-f the Saudis 

to comply with our- needs, and our requests for out .. str.ategic interests 

in the region • . I ~hink we ~re Joing to· have to decide what we are 

going ~o - do if the governm~nt tri~s to tilt toward !rag, in th~ Iraq

Iranian war, and decide what k_i:nd> . o-f an is"s·ue~,."that· is in terms of our 

-age~da. 

The bottom line for me, is that the agenda will be 

very full for the American-Jewish Cornmi.ttee, and for the Americ.an 

Jewis.h Community in 1984. A the same time th~t we as .an ins.titution 

have been groping tci define wher~ we should be going and what issues 

·we should be about, arid what priorities· we "should ·attach to what, 

is is that we do. It seems to me impo·rtan t to refle-ct on .the fact 

that in this .context, in the terms of our support for Israel, there 

is no doubt about the need for all of us to· operate within the 

frame-work of that which is necessari to b~ing a~oqt the security, 

and .:the well being of the State of Israel., and ·that we are at a mo

ment of great historical opportunity in that regard. Because· it seems 

to me., th~-~ what is being conside.i:ed and · i:iegot.la ted i:iow, in terms 

of American-Israel strategic ~ooperation, will directly effect the 
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characters of that relationship for the period of the next decade 

in a very profound .and signifi~ant way, and it could annure to th~ 

ben~~it of Israel and her security for .a long time to come. 

Thank you very much. 

PA:· Chairman ~peak~r: . 

Thank you Gordy. 
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I want to talk about ·the .situation from within 

Israel, and I want · to do it with some historical perspective. 

It seems to me that for the decadeof the 80's, 

all three years and 27 days, the two names that have had the greatest 

impact; the two persons, are not M€nachero Begin or Shamir that names that 

you would :think, but the two persons who· have had the greatest 

influ·ence o~ where ·Israel is today, are /:ir:...m Afi!; ·dor, a name known 

to few persons in the United States, and A~Sharom. Sharon, who's · 

name is .known by. a great' many people in our country. They have 

had the greatest inpact on where Isr~el is today, and that impact 

has brought about a . change in Israel perception of its'e1f, and its 

confidence. AA~.dor . as you know, was Minister of the Treasury. 

He .came into office in 19 81, by way of background. Letould became 

the government . ~£ Israel, the ~ombination of the Liberal Party, 

and had root. In May of 1977, the. remarkable election of Monachim 

Begin, who everyone thought of as a sure loser, becam~ a winner. 

Lecould ·in his .'economic· ~nnouncemen:t followed precepts ·of the 

Liberal Party, and the Liberal Party . has as its background \'/es tern 
' 

·European thought, liberal economics. It preached reduction of . 
' . 

government budget, abb.oli tion of food subsidies . It put in the 
. 

platform the words "strive to establish a free economy", based on 

efficiency, initiative and competition. Words that might well have 

been in the Republican platform _of 197.6/1980, and will find there 

~# 
i"" ·counterparts · in the Rep~blican · Platform of . ·1984. Get around on the 
~~· .. t · platform of curtaili~g the institutes · group econociic pow~r instituted 

... 
;. .• 
:"• 

as you know, ~s the General ·Federation of L~bqr th~t. _ ow:ns a very 

·1arge faction of Israel industry. It even ·invoked the saintly name 
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Milton Friedman, who went to the University of Chicago Graduate 

School, where the sainted f·lil ton Friedman was giving his economic 

pronoUJJ.cements in your · day. · Into the post of Secretary of the 

Treasury,· Ministry of the Treasury. Sin~e, Erlich out of that 

discipline, a member of the Liberal ·Party, and he proceeded to bring 

about a change of sorts in Israel economic .,policy. Food subsidies 

were reduced. . Oth~r transfer payments were 'reduced·. The deficit 

and the balance of payments was reduced, and there was a ·slight · 

decrease in real earnings •. He :was replace·d in 1979 by Igai.-Horov.itz, 

also from the Liberal Party, · and Horowitz proceeded to follow the 

same policy. Exchange curtailments, restrictions were removed. 

Israe~ started moving _ i~ the direction of a freeer :economy. It had 
' . 

a depressing effect upon the Israel economy. Under the circumstances, 

oil prices · were at a very hi~1 level. Israel as a non-produci~g : 

nation of raw materials, was suffering, and with Israel's K n:<l~se..t 

d~ciding the instigation ?f the party politics of Israel, that there 

would- be a national el~ction in 1981, · but could demand it, and iri 

fact received the resignat~on of Igor H~rowit.z, and he was replaced 

by j{>rA~ A~ t dor • What A J- i-.dor proceeded to . do, was to put in a 

policy called, Correct Ec_onomics, self defined, but that was the term, 

The campaign pledge, Food Subsidies were increased, taxes endurable, 

-consumer durabies were decrea~ed, budgeting restraints were relaxed. 

The effect of it was, there are tose who say t!lat Henachtn Begin 

was re~elected in 1981~ on the ·T.V. Ticket. Every Israelie would 

have a T. V • . in his home. Not a chicken in the pot. Not a" ca·r in 

the ga~age ·. Not a 5¢ cia~r, but a T.V. in the home. · It was . the T.V . 

. . . .. 
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ticket and Ari .dor : 's po·licy produced that. They also pr.od~ced· 

an increase in real ~ages. They produced an · increase in exports 

as Ellenoff can tell you, · exports simply shot thtoug!l. ·the roof, 

because of credit arrangements, reduced by the go~ernment. ,. Special 

government arrangements with regal'd<' exchange insurance, ·and the 
. . . . 

party went on. ·.The p~tty wcni: on until 1982. I.'m talking ab6ut .. , . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . 

the economic party. Even .with the Leban~ie war, there was a sli~1t 

..... increase of t·axes, but the economic boom continued, and then in the 

fall of 1983, in the words of a song writer, "The party was over". 

... 
. ~~ : . 
·: ~ : . . 

\:" . 

.' 

Patricia Squire is going to sing that to us. The parties over, 

very good. What happened was, that Israel's economy came to a 
. f.-

sc reahing halt. The change in policy became .mandated, and as a 

r~sult, ·there has b~en with regards as a result . of the reduction in 

tte ·v·alue of bank stoc.ks ~\;hich Israelies were e~couraging by various 

governmental Qeans to purchase, that s~arp decrease result~d in a 

40% decrease in the" net worth o·f. 1/3 of the Isra·elie population . 

Overnight 1/3 of the. Israelis P.opulation lost 40 per cent of its net 

r°< · worth .· The reduction by real wages since the fall of :1983 just a 
;.. 

. · ... 

~ . . 

'.'. .. ··. 
.• . 

~.::· : 
e ........ 
~· · .. 
~.. . 
·-:: . 
?-_· . 

~· - : 

few months ago, h~s bee a 15% ·reduction in .real wages . Budgeting 

constraints have been put int~ place. As a iesult of which ihe loan 

to settlement. policy, j,.s now not on hold, . slowed down to the .point . 

where there is ... not substantial .government support for .the . policy~ 

Israel is questioning whether it has the ·economic means· to carry on 

as it has heretofore~ 
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The dependence on U.S •. aid and ~ordy referted to it, 

and talked about the change from partial grants to pratial loans 

to 100 per cent gr an ts, maybe 2. 2 Bi11io~ which was _agreed upon 

to a slightly larger figure when the l!sraelies were here· in ·· .. .the 

fail, or 2.6 Billion that Gordy talked about~ · All or substantially 

,. all in the fo.rm of grants just highlights and puts numbers in the 
. ·. · 

economi~ · fact aht Israel dependence on the United States today in 

economic ·: terms is simply a .mess. Simply a mess. The result of a 

policy put into place in 1981 by y$l.r.un. A~· 1
1

.dor , one of the persons 

responsible, not individually, but in personifying it, it is fair 

to say on_e of the two persons ·responsible for the stress that the 

Israel society experiences today. The other A,..\ e.\ Sharon. -A 

Sharon, you all k~ow the great hero. He was a hero long before 

m aiy of us were AJC ilf the early days prior to the ;· .i · 56· · War. He 

was the one that went out and would catch Bedui1L at night . ,:gyptian 

supported terrorist r~~~ ~nd when ·he would come back with numbers 

to the F i ine, that he . had . been able to kill and th~y would question, 

they said, one man can't kill or one brigade can~t kill that many 

people. He bfought back the heads to prove it. That was A 

Sharqn . The great hero of the. YomKipper .Wa~, who crossed· into 

. Egypt proper, got across the Gl,llf of Suez without authorization 

from · the ehief of Staff, may .well hav~ won the war against ... 

Egypt in 1973. Then··toward to politics, was Minister ·of Agriculture, 

which g~ve him control of the Settle~ent Policy . Th~ p6rtfor~io 

that he· sought, .Minister of Defense was denied him a long tim~, 

pri~ar~ly because of the Liberal Party· as you recall Henachim Begin 
. . 

kept that porfolio of· Prim~ Minister, but, in 1981 he became as a 
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ma.~ner pf political expediency with. his own poli tica.1 influence 

in the coun"try, the Minister of Defense, arid so the·re was a pol~ tical 

honeymoon l?etween · Mcfhachirn _Begin a~d Ari.Jsharoh, and like many 

political honeymoons, it -lasted only . as long as a rose will bloom, 

and Ari Sharon is no longer in the gov:e.rnme.n-t.. The efrec.t of it a_ll 

where does it start from. Ari Sharori had a. differ.ent .. view. of the 
.. 

military pwer. Is·r ·ael h~d ·always look~d upon fts mi).ita·FY forces. 

The IDF as being the instruments of self defence to insure the 

security· of Israel within th~ boundaric·s of. Israel. · Sharon, hC:rd 

a different point of view. His view was more in keeping with that 
~w- ~ 

Prussian ·militarist and writer, E;£1::sffowitz, wh'o said· th-at .. war is a 
4 

continuation of · diplomacy b.y· other means, and that lias truly the 

policy of Arid Sharon who saw the idea m>.t s•imp~ly as a. m-i·l .itary 

instrum~nt, but, as a political instrument,_ and tlte wa-t in. Lebanon 

wa? his opportunity to show what the military force can do in 

terms of ·effective political results . . Heretbfore, Is~ael had used 

its force to assure security not to bring about politi.c-al ·changes 

·in Arab c6untries. When Sharon went into the Lebanon, he: went in 

not_ simply to defeat t~e P.L.O. militarily- whid1 the Israelis had 

done in a more limited way in _l97S, in March of 1978, but he went 

into the Lebanon to c~ange the p.ol.itical coinp_o.sition of that country 

through the instr~entali ty of the Israel d'efense force.. That was 

something heretofore Israel had never dOrte, and in i~ met wit~ less 

than satisfa~tory results. Think of the ~a~paign. The PLO was 

soundly wipped in ~outh Lebanon. Israel troo2s were iriitially 
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going no more than -40 kilomete~s, went to Beirut, they severed · 

the road between Damascus and- Beirut~ They .pushed the Syrian · 
. . 

fo ~e~ . into the Bakar to the East. They isolated the Syrian~ 

forces from the mainitream of the Lehanon, in effect provided ~ 

meahs which Israel could control the political destiny, or so 

Sharon thought, of the Lebanon by installing as a government of 

the Leba"n~·n . a Chris"tian· i\farC;ni te Government. On the thesis that 

they had certain antipathy to the Moslem population that could . 

work to the ben·efi t of Israel . Sharon· saw this · as more than a 

relationship. He saw the opportunity of using Israel defense 

forces to install a Marclnite Government in Beirut. But what happened, 

and it is a matter of history, the ffa1ange, the military arm of the 

Marinit~s did not proceed into Beirut and we have the seige of 

.Beirut which continu.es for some 90 days, with ·all of the negative 

fallo~t in the western world finally relieved by the vacuation of the 

PLO forces as a result of negotiations in which the U.S. was the 

princip;i-1· media tor. Following that we had Sabra and sbo.tilla and 

the downfall of Ariel Sharon removed from government. The .effect 

of that was a po~itical:i,zation of the army. Something that never . 
. . . 

happened before, the resignation of a ·very courageous high military 

officer, and the Isr_ael body politic ques.tioning for the first til:1c, 

its own sense of relianc~ on force as a means of protecting Israel 

and of questioning which came about as: a result of thes_e instances 

as to ~hether there is still the national will to preserve the kind 

of Israel that has heretofore e~isted. 
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l'lbat · 'i~e have today.,: whe,th,er. we recogn:i ·z.e it or. no.t, 

is an Isra:elie government ·which is .intent .upon wi thd~aw.ing from 

the Lebanon. MOS~e.... At-ens,_ .. !)lade it very clear that he sees a 

much more limited roll for the IDF. Arefl~. as the . p·rese.nt 

Minister of Defense, · and given .the opportunity Israe1 ·tr-oops · will with

draw .in stages from the Lebanon and even Is·sac Sha ;m~r the strong 

man, the former stern g~ng leader~ . stern group, dti~in~· the British 

occupation dur~ng the , period ·of the mandate has most ~ecentJy 

talked in terms of Israel faces withdrawing . even if there _ isn't 

a complete . Syrian withdia~al fron the ·Lebano~. · So, what we have 

today is, Israel which is economically weakened; we have a Israel 

which is spiri·t .ually weakened and we have an .Israel that is que-stion

ing withl.n its· o.wn body politic, ~ts .. national will and the effica

tiousness of the ability of its ar~etl force~ to cgtty· ~ut their 

mission . What does that mean in terms of future pol:i:cy ·of .American 

relations with Israel?. What does it mean in ·terms of AJC Policy. 

First, . and formost, because it is the area. of greatest 

possible tension betwe~n the Arab -government and that of · Israel, 

Gady referred to it, its the question of the west bank and Gaz~a. 

O~r government remaigs con~itted to the policy of territory ·for . . . . . ~ 

pe.ace. T·ha·t is if I~rael is to have peace, it -m'-'st surrender 

territory. The definition of \;hat . that territory is in terms · of 

portion, what ~ortion, what percentage of the west bank and G~zza 

is to be negotiated, but ·, this administration like all predeces.sor 

American Adrainistrations since · l967 is committed to the policy of 
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'· t~rritory for peace as embodied in Resolution 242. The present 

government of Israel is not in fact com.mi tted to that policy . 

Lecould's government policy is one of asserting, and indeed not 

.surrendering or compromising on the issue of Israelie Sovernty on 

·the west Bank, and Gazza, and tl1at is a area of potential conflict. 

At the same time, there is the reality as a result that Abbadore 

has produced, and what Sharon has produced, that the Israel ·have 

less capability of bringing about that policy, then they had 

heretofore. There is less tioney available for settlements. · Also., 

if today elections were held, .labor would win overwhelmingly, re-

g crdless of whether Sharon Perez, Robin or whoever you want to 

mention, Navone, were heading the ticket. Today that would be 

.the result, and if there were a labor govetnment the policies 

regarding the west Bank and Gaz·za would ·he different in degree, 

not in totality but certairily in ,degree. If Hussein were td come 

to the negotiating table tomarrow, and you all have seen the little 

dance that he has been performing, bringing back his parliment 

and talking in terms of elections, recons.ti tuting his. governmen·t with 

more Palestinian.:flfinisters, sort of going through t}le shuffle 
' back and forth as though }ie is ·about to announce his willingness to 

come forward and negotiate on the basis of the Reagon proposal. 

Maybe .meeting .with-:Arafat, maybe not. M_aybe embracing .with Arafat, 

maybe not. The ~ossibility of a In~udible betweert the Saudis arid 

the Egyptians which would .further give support to a Jordanian · 

initiative. If all of that would come about in our lifetime, the 
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Israelie response would have to be under those · circums.tances 

affi.rmative in the· sense that ·whether it was a Lecould government, 

or · labor· government enterin.g into_ negotiations there will be no. 

alternative. But, · I can assure you, if that were to occur, alr 

of ·us here would squirm because the fallout of it would be, that 

tre U.S . policy · w~th . regard . to those negotiations, and the 1sraelie 

· position with regard to those negotiations would differ, ·and 

differ sharply ~egardless ~16ther the president of the U.S . is 

Walter Mondale or Ronald Reag9n, and we will be caught very much 

in the ~i<ldle of that. 

Let me just close on this note, if I may. I have 

.over the years, as many of .you· know who listen to evenings such 

as this·, have been critical of the I~~aelie settlement .. policy . I -

think we took the correct ,position when we formulated .and adopted 

t re position paper we. did on the middle-eastlast March, whe.re we 

were supp~rtive of Israel :generally. We questioned the Settlement 

Policy in . a broader sense saying in changing the conditions on 

the ground could make it impossible to bring about a terrotorial 

compromise in the West Bank, and Gazza, and if we do favor the con

. cept of the terrotorial compromise and at the same tim:e we quite 

properly. pointed out that the onnis lies with .the Arab world in 

n ct coming forward and negotiating. 

In . the next ye·ar or two> if the situation moves so 

th•t the West .Dank .and Gazza ·becornes a focal point of U.S.-Israelie 

tension; and I think the chances of that are very substantial, we 
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simply as a · Jewish organiza~ion \vill no longer have the luxury 

of trying to make the whole thing on all s l.cies come out right·. 

We simply would hot · ha~e that luxury. We will simply have to 

decide .".ihether the Jewish Organization, we're going to support 

the Israel po.sition or as an American-Jewish organization, we're 

gc;>ing to support ·the American position. ;. .. 1y sense of it is, under 

the circumstances, we will be more supportive of the Israelie . . 

posi.tion. That we will see the merit in Israel's call for security, 

whether from the Israel's pers~pective, will mean a continued Israel 

pres.cnce on the West Bank and Gazza of a permanent nature. We will 

be sympathetic of Israels's call that there can be no sovernt~ . 

Basically, there will b'e a cleveage .between our sympath.ies on that 

point and where our governments is. We will be ~n th~ position 

of having to decide in historical .terms wheth~r we are going to be 
•, 

a confidant of providence, which we have been heretofore. A 

luxury which · has been permitted us, and as' a confidant of providence 

we have have been one who has been ·on the side of the oppressed 
. ' 

· who speaks out in the name · of Uni versa! Morality of which you and 

I leave our~~lves to be the spokesman in part, and where we have 

ap~ealed to a sen~e of history, and ~o the good society that we 

w~h io see constructed. That is where we have been as a confidant · 

of Providence. 

But, I · suggest ·to you, i!l the next year or two, 

we will have t6 decide whether we can continue to be a confidant 

of Providenc~, or what I .will term a coun~elor to the prince, which 
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is one who takes .. into account the restraiat of reality. I suggest 

that at the time_, and I think you should be thinking . about it, 

we . are going to opt to be ·counselors ·to · the prince,. because the 

reality of the situation is not goihg to afford us the luxury of 

haviJ?.g the situation come out right from the .. s.tand point of all 

sides. We ·are going . to ha"ye to make . that ve.ry difficult choice, 
had 

which I hope this group will never have to mak.e., -and. indeed/Israel's 

policy b.een soinewha t .more 1comfortable for it isn't much fun to· be 

counselor to the prince . .. END. 

PA: Chai.tz:ian · 

Now the floors open ~or your Questions and/or Comments. 

Please go to the microphones if y-0u will • 

. PA: AL MOSES 

Well, the c«:>Iifidant of Prov~qence, ·1 .. recqgni·ze the 

difficulty in making ones· self understood, in a sta-temen:t such as 

t lat. The confidari .. t of Providence is -one who takes ·the high road 

basically, .and looks at the moral optio~ only, and I don't thing 

we're going to .have that .luxury •. We're not going to ·be able to 

construct a world in which everything comes out .ri.ght with . regards 
., 

· t<;> the ·West Bank and Gazza. . I ts going to be the very hard C:hoi.ces 

that we avoided up till nowt but ' which we will not be able to avoid 

within the next .several ye~rs . . Because the ~ssues are going to be 

posed very directly and we're not going to b~ ab1e · to talk ·about 

the ~should~of's; the wotild'of's or , could-of's~ It's going to be 

the hard choice whether we 're willing to support. Israelies. Sovernty 
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' on the west Bank and 'Gazza. Even with the limitations that are 

imposed by Israel's weakened economic status, ·the difficult ·cir- · 

cumstances surrounding Israel'·s military, even if -. there were . t~ 

be ·a labor . government. The hard .core issues will still be there 

and we as American-Jewish Organization. It is not a~ individuals 

that I am :concerned, but, as an organization, we are going .to find 

it very difficult, but I susp~ct that the way we are going to COT!'le 

out on this issue is one bei.ng closer to the Israel position than 

what I foresee to be the American Government position, regardless 

which party is then occupying the White House. 

PA: · Chairman - Howard 

I took what Al Moses said as a very .optimistic 

statem~nt. We ~an now q~ote Al Moses as saying there will be an 

initiative within the next two years by ~lussein. 

PA: . AL 

I'm not at all sure about that. The fact remains 
. . 

of 

Howard, that it is an issue that is there, the Lebanese, I have put 
. -

it on th.e back burner. But, I will predict as an optimist~. that 

the· Lebanon ·situation wi 11 be .. resolved in .the next year, in the· 
' sense the Israelies. will be largely extricated, our marines will 

be out, the Arab world that we look upon, the Saudis, the Jordanians, 

the Morroccans .as being friendly · to us. Egyptians · are . going to say 

to this Administration "you. owe· us one, and a big one", and that 

.big one is .the West Bank of Gazza. · 
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· Question No. 1 I would like to turn to some-

thing Gordy· mentioned~ Hhich is very topical. That is the Jordanian 

rapid ·deployment force. · i-fy· own vie,~, and of course I would iike 

to. hear from each of you as to what you think we should do as a 

Jewish organization, publicly or privately-is that Hussein is a 

spectacular surviv~r. He has survi.ved for many ·ye_ars and my feeling 

is that someone like him that has ·survived so long is· totally non-

dependable, because his only concern is ~ survival. For that:reaspn 

and others, I certainly think that we should as a Jewish Organization 

publicly oppose, notwithstanding _ your admonition!; about difficult. 

decision. We should oppose the funding of a rapid development force 

in the hands of Jordan, and I would like to know how eaci1 of you 

think and how you think we should express our.selves • 
. •. 

PA: Gordy 

I think as a practical matter, in the context of the 

stratigic ne~otiations that are ·going _ oh between the. U.S. and". Israel, 

some accommodations a~e going to be worked out, that. will be 

. acceptable.to the Isjaelies in not approving of the sale of weapons 

for th~ ra~id deployment force; but basically agreeing to disagree 

in principal, but not fight in fact. That wiii tevo·fve around the 
. . 

composi t~on of the ·equipment that will be sold to ·the -rapid deploy"ment 

force. They have ~!ready agreed in negotiation~ to o~i~ one ciitical 

componen~. Secondly, i ·t will center .around who .has ··the authority 

to .activate the force. The comp.rornise t_ha t is ·be,ing negotiating is 

now that it will requir.e· the joint approval of the U.S. and . the King 
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Jordan and, Third, it will ha~e to . do with logistically where 

they ~up~ly ihe: weapons to assure that the weapons are not access-

ible to the normal supply routes of the .Jordanian army. I th1nk 

that in the .whole scheme of things, that Israel is gding to find 

· .. it very difficult to oppose this. Given all of the other counter

vailing factors that Israel is going to b.e getting from the U .s. 

If Israel doesn't oppose it, frankly, I would find it very difficuit 

to encourage the American Jewish Committee to come forward . in 

opposition. · On the other h_and, · as a s~cond peer of issues related 

to arms sales to Jordan, and that · i1as to do with the sale ·of 

sophis ti ca ted we·a~ons to the' Jordanian armed ·services themselves. 

That I think_, unless Hussein evidences a willingnes.s to come 

f trward ancl talk in t .erm? of peac;:e~ . we should oppose. 

PA: AL 

I agree with Gordy. Eve.rything I h~a-rd is the same

as what Gordy has just said. · We are talking about 8,000 men to 

be . .-.trained and to be used ·exp~~citly to deal with either destabil

izing efforts in the Gulf or Iranian movenents· in the Gulf State, 

where we have a very vital interest, as the Jordanians are the best 

suked to do that, and the fact is we have used them heretofore for 
. . 

that purpose . We used then in the late 70's,because there is much 

talk jbout it, anJ th~y were also. used in Yemen in. the · 70'~. The 

Israelies .J1ave indicated when they were here last week, th~t without 

stating it, ~hey ·will probably not oppose the sale; the sale is now. 

being · held_ up · in a message to the Congress for the . reasons that Gordy 

referred -to. Also, ·because there is a very genuine concern in our 

.administration as whether this .weapon could fall into terrorist hands, 
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and safeguards .are trying to .be· w-<:fr-ked out·, and ther:~·· is a: very 

technical nature to insure that t:11is weaponry . will. n·o.t faIJ,; . in-.to 

terrorist hands. i'lith those few small addenda, I concur on what 

Gordy said. 

PA: Charlie 

~k··a~ -Cl~ · I am surpris~d that· neither . of you discussed 
. : . . . ' . 

what seems to me to be -a major iss.ue of .Ame··r:i·can. Policy in .the next 

six months. That is, shotild we o.r should \\re · not, withdraw. our troops · 

from Leba~on? Certainly the American-Jewish Conunittee is going to 

·be asked to take a position on that. I have no position,· but l would 

like to hear . what you have t6 say· abriut that~ 

.PA: kL · 

. . . . 
will have· to come to grips :with, an<J I did not advo~ate a position~ 

bec~use that is not what ·I was as·ked to ·do. But, ray own-. position 

is th~s - -I · 6pposed sending the ma·rines 'in to Lebanon. I thought 

it was ~ II)istake. When the situation turned from whether o.r. not 

the marines w~re there to support ·the Jamael Government o·r ·the issue 

was--would American stanq. t?-11, and s 'tand firm wh~n faced with the 

threat qf terrprist · activity a:·ga'frfS'f us_, tll'e"n ( f ·eTt _ke had . to stay 

firm, and that it was important tha·t we renain in order to maintain 

credibility - ~hr:oughout ·not just th~a-t ·part o.f the. ·w.o.r:ld., but all over 

~he world . So I supported the Pr:e·sidcnt at· that po,int in terms, we 

had to : stay and the ·:18 months th1r.g· t~1roug!'~ Congrcs··S, I supported 

: that, personally supported that. 
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Now, in th~ hefe and now, r· a~ in ·fa~or of getting 

the marines out of Lebanon as quickly as pQssible. The means by_ 

which I . think it can ··be done with out compromising American's 

credibility in the region, which ·is critical, because the price 

we paid for ·permitting ·the Shah to fall, to actually encourage 

.them to .pushing the. Shah over the cliff, in te·rms of reliable 
. . . 

ally to Saudi Arabia, to INAUDIBLE, to I~AUDIBi.E, etc:., has been 

a disaster, from the most serious foreign policy errors since th~ 

>" .· past World War II period, in mt ·opinion. But the way in which. w·e 
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can avoid tha, t like it or not, rioone in the Arab World believes 

that thei;-e isn't a coordinated action taking place today betwe.en 

Israel and the U.S. ~e continue to deny,the Israel's continue to 

de~y, .:,aJ?,d ~obody in the region believes. So when the Israelies 

retaliate against the Shcite fanatic sites, it is perceived ~~ the 

region to be a strike orch~strated cooperatively between the U.S. and 

Israel,, and wherein Israel is acting on our behalf. 

My view is, -. that we ought to take advantage of that 

perception,· because it is the belief that that· coordination exist. 

The continued readiness and willingness of their own necessity for 

the Israeles to act. to defend and retaliate when needed, that" I 

believe would permit ~s to withdraw our troops in phases. The way 

I would· do it, I would ~t is--I would take th~m out of th~ airport, 

a nl put . them on a ship and .. .I . would . leave . the . ship th~re for awhile', 

gra4ually negotiate the best deal Jamael can negotiate, "and let the 
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ships then do their own thing. That's my per.sor.al view, ancl. its 

only because of the . improved relation?h.ip between Isr.ael and 
" : . ' 

th~ United States, that I think - that we can ·afford to do this 

without · undermining our. credibility in the region. The .Israe:lie 

view is Shamir is persuaded that Syria wants war. That Syria is 

arming . ~or war. That they now have 400,000 troops. That they are 

better armed then any .other force in the region outside of Israel. 

That there at~ 8,000 Soviets there. That the real threat to . the 

stability of the regibn is Sovietins~ired . Syrian aggession against 

Jordan and subsequently against. the Saudes if they· ever gain control 

of Jordan. Therefore, they the · Israelies bel ieve~·s~1amir believes, 

that the need to stop Syria-Soviet eG>a·nsion in Lebanon, . ant that 

America · has to st.and .firm in support of its commitment to Jamael 

and that we the U.S. and Israel, have to establish f 'a ·ct·s on the 

ground in terms of strategic coop.cration that will make clear to 

Hassad, that America and Israel are committed to the same objective, 

and that = we hav~ ·stahing ppwer . 

PA i Ih:nlt!l'e ·? 

f·~ · ~d ~~ I don't think I am in a · position to say whethe! the 

~· 

' .. 

.. . 
I . .. 

.. marines shoul.d stay or go. My . disposition is to say they should 

remain, but I don't reach that conclusion with great confidence. 

It stems upon the state of negotia:tions hetween ours.elves and Syria, 

and. the extent of which the presence of t~1e ir.arines is a factor · in 

.those negotiations. I am not troubled by having 1800 marines in · 

Lebanon . I would .not be troubled if .there were twice · that nu1aber, 
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or a ._1.~rger iiumber than that. I think that is a necessity, .such ~s 

this, to obtain a benefit from those troops . being t!1ere. I thin;k 

the implications ~f their with~rawal without receiving some quick 
. . 

or .:quo from the Syrians under the circUJ!ls·tances which lessens ·our 

'effectiveness with regard to political .developraent's in the area. 

We put down our marker~ whether we were correct in doing so or not, 

I don't think we now have the option of picking that ma:rker · up1 

without obtaining something _iri the way of chips from the Syrians. 

With the negotiations on going and the matter with Rumsfeld making 

his periodic visits to the area, I would just hesitate to stand. up 

here and ·say, ."let's get the raari!les out". The feeling ~s that .for 

all the reasons that we share •. 

PA: Chairman- - Howard. 

~Please dori't feel thai you are confined only ·to 

answering/questions. If any of you have comments or observati9ns of 

your own •••• 

PA: .. BOB ·~ , · 

. 1-1:1:· . @~n~ Every s·ingle word uttered by both of the speakers on 

this subject, I agree with, but, I want to add the for'lowing. That 

we may. not have to u.se your word,the luxury of just thinking about 

this problem, betause there ·is a strong movement on the hill now to 

get a resolution of this, and action taken in the Congress. Some 

· of our .best friends on the hilli best friend~ in terms of Israel support, . 

hav:e found that in the districts, when . 'they were back ho·me during 

the recess, they keep hearing this· comment, 6£ getting the troop~ out • 
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.... · So we may be. faced, we don't have to accept the challenge, we can 

just be quiet; but our frien_gs are going to qe asking us, Should 

they or should they not vote for · a certain kind of resolution? Ver~, 

v fry delicate · prob.lem . Until there is indeed a position on our part, 

1st l~t me tell you what I think the Israeiies say when they are 

asked this question. Despite what you s .aid Gordy, they are very 

. conc~.r~e~ . . that tl+e ~erican people of the world, do _no;t think that 

the ~aii~e~ ate there to h~lp Israel. They are very, very conc~rned. 

No matter what you think, ane what the truth may be, that ~hat is not 

a reason for the marines:, being_ t~ere •·· Therefore, when . there is 

American casualties--you are there for other important reasons. 

L'lell, the INAUDIBLE the Pres idnet keeps saying, giving and that 

doesn't please the Israelies or us when he does that. But when you 

press the Israelies in private c6nversation, and this.·· is a private 

conversation right here, their bottom line is always as you indicate, 

we rather they would no~ leave. We don't want them to ·leave. I 

myself _ have in convers~tio~1s, and ge_t all kinds of conversations, on .the 

other hand I wish they hadn ~ t gone, but .then as. one congressman 

last week pressed me •• but what should I as a c~ngressman act on this · 

resolution • . I end up saying, "I rather ·that the marines not leave 

right now. Like Al's. But it is not a pre~ise enough. thing., and I 

just, when I ask in your conversation, we may be faced with a decision 

soon about how in fact we advise our .... Congressional _:friends. 
' 

PA: Chairman Howard 

I would like to· come back to the discussion that was 

ra"ised on each INAUDIBLE and -I really don't think it was ~omplete. 
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I think there is· a larger · part· of the e1ua ti on there. My Olvn 

personal feelings i~ that Egypt is reacting very ctuch in her own in-

terest, and ·partially in the interest of Israel,. which might sound 

a little strange. She of course has economic needs which s~ould 
. . 

partially be met by the United States and also of course, by the 

Saudis, and othter members of the region. I think her move is very 

calculated and fro~ an Israelie standpoint, not altogether bad. 

As long as it is ·Istael and Egypt that keep the war equasion away 

from each other, and I think that is a given in the region, al.though 

I certainly have nothing to tiase it on. Having said that, I think 

that the E~yptian" chip in the bargaining on the ·wes·t Bank now becomes 

very important. Again, Israel gave up great amounts of territory . 

G~e .up oil · and got a piec~ _ of paper which we all know is turning 

a little bit yellow. That is· a very valuable chip when you begin 

talking. on the West Bank, and I think that nay be these tw,o gentlemen 

I would lil~e to hear from on this particular su~j ect. · 

P14t: M 

~~;2'~...-a I think that the failure on ... the part of Egypt to . 

comply with the spirit and the letter of the Camp _David accord is 

.going to prove to be one of the more serious obstacles to advancing the 

peace process that has occurred since Sadat changed the reality--

and went to Jerusalem. I think that the government 6£ the United 

States. has fiiled to exert sufficient pressure on the Egyptians, 

to cause compliance. I think that the government of the United 
l . 

States mistakenly believed that th~ re-entry of the Egyptians into 
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~~he Arae . world, justifies the non-compliance. on the. part of the 

Egyptians, ~vhich we publicly ~is approve; we' re not willing to do the 

tough thing . that are necessary in ·order to express our displeasure . 

·Because the signature of the United States is on that doctiment as 

well~ . The credibility of . the United States is the advocate for that 

process is on th~ line. We will ·no. longer be credible as a honest 

broker in any future negotiotions if this par.t_icular do.cument isn't 

honored iri both letter and spirit. I view that as a -very, very, 

substantial and serious· obstacle to the advancemen~ _of peace, and 

I feel that . Israel has been short changed by the world community, and 

particular!~ the the United States in failing to exert more leverage 

on the Egyptians·. 

j3~c/ .~'4-~ I fi~d- myself in a ·.radical position supllorting an 

·administration that I didn't vote . for, and tried to ·s.e.e·: that he \·1as 

not e;J.ected. I think that thc " R~gan adminis-tration ha-s-_. done all . . . . 

that it can in trying t~ persuade the Egyptians to be more forthcoming. 

The tangible results hav.e not been · all that h.as been desired, but 
. . . 

we . do not control Mubaric~ andmore than we control Shamir. ~·turbaric 

did as a result of U.S. proding send a Deputy Assistant Secretary 

to the State of Israel for ~egotiations. He -has not re-turned his 

Ambassador. We have gone indirectly in requesting that of Mubaric 

at the very highest levels · of our government, and we have not been 

s..iccessful seeking to · do so. The fact that the Egyptians have not, 

in the Israel ie view, been as ·forthcoming as their commi trnen t, obliging 

- them to, has made no nore for those within~srael who look for an 
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opportunity to. negotiate . an overall settlement, to be able to b.e 

effective in persuading to those who adhere to a more hard lirie 

v:iew, _and adop·t the arg·urnent that a piece of paper is only tha.t, and 

after it i~ signed and the Israelies withdraw from the West Bank, 

and parts of Guzza, _will be back to a situation· of no war/no p~ace. The 

Psycho1,ogic~l imp_act within .I~rael of Egypts action has had negative 

con~equences for the hope for peace within Israel. In terms of where 

Egypt is likely to go, I will give the prediction~. Not mine, but 

it is President Carters. His view· and he speaks with soine ::~frequency 

with ?.Iubaric as !le does with Hass ad, and to the I srales. IIis under

standing from j.Iubarl.c is, ·that the peace will hold, the treaty will 

be adhered. to if not in all :,,respects, certainly in its most essential 

partsi unless the Isr~elies were to move with regard to the ~est · 
would 

Bank and Gazza. That f produce an ·Egyptian revocation of the peace 

treaty . 
. . 

"ti.: -. Elmer 1<4~ ·-- . . . ,,,,,} 

~I woul<l like to · tak~ a moment if I may, to follow up 

on Al's very good presentation on the economic problems facing Israel. 

As y6u perhaps know, there is a grou~ of us. who are very heavily in

volved in ·tyri_ng to expand the business relations between the u. s. 

and Israel. I thin,k as Howard said tonight, in Jewish .life there 

is bad news and ~here is good news. I think Al very ably preserited 

the situation ·as existed up until late November. I think these . two 

:very s.ignificant eients taken plac~. We have to keep in mind as part . 

of the good news, #1, as Fordy referred the November. 29.th discussions 

and the agr·eement between Shamir and our President. Growing out of 
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~h.o.se agreements, w~~l be a great number of .&oodie·S·, . rea1ly for 

Israel, in terms pf t !1e grants, in?tead of l·oans . . T:he rep-air. 

of American ships in Israel, · coproduction of plan·e·s- and· a· whol.e 

number of things including . the . freG trade area which :r th.ink is a 

great si.gnificance if that comes· about. Some of us may be tes;tifying 

on the free trade area befor.e Sena tor Gold's ~ommi.ttee in another 

week or two. I think we have that very importan~ . event on those 

agree men ts. to keep in front of us, sometlring.: t!1·a t w.i.l_'l. · b~e very .~on

structi ve and very helpful to Israel. Secondly., Al men"tioned on .Mr. 

Abbadore the Finance Minister, and the problems that he crea.ted for 

Israel. Abbadore resigned. There is a new man. in th.ere now., a man 

in na1ile. of Cohen or God (orgad). That happens· to be · the. ini.tial.s 
. . 

of his grandchildren that help distinguish from another Y. Cohen 

in Israel. Keep ~n ~~nd :h?-t Mr. Y. Cohen/Org?d. i .s, :ve~.Y. w.e.11. re·cei-ved 

in . the ·business community in Israel. I was th.er,e, h.e· \·ras· jus-.t .be.g.i .n 

brought. into government. I talked to ~he . heads .of. manufactur~ng 

Association for example, have great confidence in this man. He has 

a 4etermination which exports of Israe1 . at 1.ea·st expands 10-15% a year . 

Cut back on the imports to reduce the high def.ici ts which they have 

in the balance of payments which runs 4-5 bil,lion dollars a year. 

·That, obviously l.s terribly . hard for · the I S:ra-:-e:ries~ t6 ab'sorb. ~fow, 

he recognizes, and I t~ink we all have to reco~nize that Is~ael has a 21 

billion dollar d.ebt, a tremendous amount. fo·.r a l,i t :tle: county. I 

' think again we have to put that in proper perspeetive. · 75% of that 

debt .is in friendly hands. The hands of the" U.S. Government, and the 
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Ge~man · Government~ with a very small p~rt of it being in the hands 

of bankers. The bankers are not knocking on the doors of Israel 

to collect .money. This is not Brazil, not Argentina, nQt Poland. 

I think .we have _ got t_o, what's coming into the press quite often, 

and I think we have got to stand up and say-"this is not · the true 

sto~y for Israel". i·rµy? Cohen Ogad has brou~h in some very important 

changes, we have to keep . in mind :the ·Israelies as a result of that 

have bitten the ecom•mic bullet~ I think the · standard of living will 

decline by 10%, but I think the Israelies, if you .talk to them a·s 

I have, are expecting. that to happen, ~an see that it can happen 

without setiously effecting their standard of li~ing. The subsidies 

in Israel have ·been cut by 50%-Y. Cohn Ogad is saying "we have got 

to cut the budget". He st·arted with a billion, now its down to 600 

million. He has the ·sam·e problems that we have in this countrr, with 

cuttin.g the defense for · example.. But I am con.fidant that they ~..;ill make 

the cuts -in· the budget, they simply have to make the cuts ·. He will do 

it because he is the type of person, I think, that can gain support 

of ·qusiness and the goverm+ien~. So. when you hear the horror st'ories 

coming out in the press room relating to Israel'~ economic mess: ~ it 

called, whatever, these descriptions are, keep in mind if you will that 

the infrastructure .of the country is stron. Ther~ are 20,000 scientist 

~· ·· and engineers at work. · There are 150 ,,merican Companies at work in 
·: .· 

' . .:: ·1 

;:· . 

Israel making money. They wouldn't be there unless they were making 

money. When you go · to Jerusalem, go visit the new plant that has been 

put up by Intel. Intel is one of the American leading e:l.ectroni.c 
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--manufacturers. They make the silicon waffers. They put . this 

140 million doliar factoryi and I am sure it Mill do well because 

of the opportunities that exist for them in Israel. So, I am just 

asking you when you hear these stories, for ·exampl_e, on- inflation; 

keep in mind that the inflation _is offset by the linkage jn the 

salarie~ that people get. There -ate adjustments that are made, in 

t~ sala~ie~ to correspond with inflition. Keep in mind that the 

American companies .over .. ·there, an~ ~ther foreign companies are getting · 

the advantage of a 30% devaluation in the schekle. : Every time now 

th~:t the schekle is devalued .further,. and ·there is an offsetting and 

compensating adjustment in the doll"ar value for these American cora-

panies. Thats a11; . 

I have a certain .degree. of optimism· for what I see ahead 

for .the Israelie economy. Yes, it ·is going through this t_urr.:ioil~ 

g9ing t.hrough .·the readfus tmen t ~· I think the infra structure of this 

country is strong. There are groups of us who are say~ng expressed 

tonight tha~ Israel has to get tb a point where she can stand on her 

own two ,feet. It is danger·oµs for Israel today, everything is fine, 

our government, !don't recail a time mentioned that - t:he realtionship 

has been as good or better Isr~el and the US, but I don't· know what 

will happen next year, the foll~wing year, depending on the political 

problem. But we to, it seems . to me, to do our very best to help 

fsrael become ~iriancially independertt. It may take S, 6 6r 10 year~, 

but I ··think we in. this organization some day.·:will talk a little more 

about it and play a roll _·in helping Israel reach this independence. 

(._. 

7 . 
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Other organization now Federations are joining wi~1 us. Young leader

ships, The U.J.A. is joining with us, Beni Brith, and !think you 

will find that today these organizations want to add another dimension 

to what they are doing. Charitable contributions, fine, they are 

needed today, but long term, the Israelies are going to have to stand 

ontheir own feet. So I think where ever we can, talking to peopl~ 

in the business community, I think we can help Israel by trying to 

interest investors to go over to Israel, by trying to expand the 

exports in Israel in exchange for technology. I hope that you wi ll 

leave the meeting with a little better about the future of the 

economy that I think the Israelies are going to pull out. 

PA. Attlienee Res~e~~eftt 

~44./ ..f'~y.,,tf;I would like to comment to Al •s observation that it is 

difficult to be a counselor to the prince, and it is very nice to be 

able to take the high road. Unfortunately, I don't know of many 

nations in thE: world that have been formed and survived by taking the 

high road. ~!ost nations have been formed and survived by bloodshed. 

Israel itself, from the day of its formation has only survived from 

its creation up to the present day by shedding blood. It has to rely 

on.itself. The treaties that have been made were treaties in:most 

cases of convenience. Whether it was Eisenhower's agreement to not 

allow Egypt to block the straits, or the pressures for Israel to make 

the Egyptian dea·l today. The survival of Israel in the long term is a 

question of its own strength and its ability to make, ~.;hat I \·:ould call 

unfortunately, alliances of convenience. Its an old apperism in 
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inter~~ ti~rial ._ poi"i tics,.· the.re are no I orig terr.1 allian.ces;.. There are 

really short term interest, ' and in the crudest l·:ay I would li~e to 

ask .Al _and Gordy; At the present tice there is a po1itical envi.ronment 

in the United State$ _ where perhaps Israel can make an accommodation 

in connection ~vi th the \t.i thclrawal of the marines. !Tow would you 

· recorti1hend the t Israel go ab01it p<?-rticipa ting perhaps and effectuating 

this result? . 

. -'~: 

· · ~;,.. ... ~-.ok I'd like to suggest that if the . United States would 

conclueJ an agreement quickly on str ategic cooperation with Is~ael. 

That · included repo·si tioning of • equippent in Israel . That included 

joint military ·exercises publicly in Israel. That the message would 

_be_ sent ~learly and dec i sively to the entire region. That the 

United State~ ts ndt abandoning its interest in the regiqg, and in 

the context of .that kind of an . environment, I believe with dignity 

and grace, t!1e American marines could be wi th<lrawr. to the ships, anc.L 

then from the ships; ultimately brought home. 

Gordy, I don't quarrel with that. That a big "if",. 

those things do not come abo~t so quickly,--So that it would be accom

. plished within the n_ext 6, 8, 10 months. I t r will- b'e· good if- paper 

ag_reements are arrived ._at in that time _ fram~ t:o a.c;tually pre_ position

ing to have joint military manuvers with over £lig1its of F-lS's, 
' . 

ships of Israel· Naval Vessels-~ ~nd U~S. Naval. Vessels in coordinated 

exercises . A show of strength in the area is not likely to occur in 

any significant way. Certainly within a period: of mo'nths. I don't 

knbw ther~fore the answer. 
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As to wh~ther this time the Israelies can facilitate 

the excidus of the marines by supplying the factors that are r.iissing 

in . terms of showing .anongoing .U.S. corrunittment to defend its 

vital interest i .n . the reg~on, despi t~ its wi thd.rawal of marines 

without receiving something in return. That is TNAUDIBLR 

I don't know· an answer to it, I clan' t think.:· our government does · at 

his ~oint. Richard Schi°ffter, I don't think our government· does· 

at thi.s point either . ·Pardon me Richard Schifter pointed. out to 

me after I last spoke, that I may haver.lade clea·r i'Iubaric's vie~.;. 

It isn't simply and Israel ~ove to regar~ to the west bank and 

Guzza. That terms are too -indefinite and could lea<l to a mis:

understanding. M1at I was seeking to imply by use of the term 

m9ve would be if the Israelies woul d incorporate the West gank 

anl Gazza. 

r::-.oJit 

t~e subjec~ is the West Bank and I .did not 

want to rise and talk about it, ·and as I have bee~ debating whether 

·to rise o.r not. · Im really ·struck by what Rita said last night, 

That we are really weary . It seems to me that this Board is weary. 

That nobody has risen to ·really question what were for me, sor.lewhat 

asto~ishing . st~tements coming from you at the end ·of your talk, 

regarding the West tiank. I have this . feeling that despite the 

fact that you were so eloquent in opposition to Norman the other 

night, that you· might have been ? INAUDIBLE 

As .I recall ·last jeier Al, its no secret that you were a leader 
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among the officers, I am .husy about- a_ revi.v:al from ·spaces · 0r paralysis 

in .this Committee to lead us. and· thi~ Board.,. ad. the committee, to · 

·a principal st~tert~nt on ·the West · Bank. Of whici( I was most proud. 

Now-, tonight one year later or even less than a year later, it 

seems to me that you have renounced that. You say, i .f .. I. understood 

you ·cdrrectly, and I want you· to clarify hopefully, you'll · a~suage my . 

feelings. You seem to be saying that we can '. .no long~.r- · .take that 

principal pos iii on, and that you anticipate that and t _his cornmi t tee 

will be forced to take the position of the Israelie· Government which 

by definition of our statement last year is unprincipaled position, 

and I woul<l really like you to clarify your· .ambiguous. st~ter.ient!? at 

the end, and indicate if indeed I am right tl~at you have changed 

your position? What has taken piace? 

PA: . :\t 

Fair question Bob and t foresaw some vagueness in 

my remarks despite my effor.ts to be clearer. My position is· that the 

statemen.·.t that we adop·ted last year .. :''vas rig~t. It was right in ~larch 

· of 1983. It is right in January of . 1984. In lg77 I stood before this 

Board ·and aske.d that this Board adopt a policy of opposing the 

settleraent o:f the loan ~-~or ed. which had no .military s·ignificance 

whatsoever, but , was · a test case with regard_s to whether the Israelies 

could expropri~te private Arab property in th~ interest of settlement 

without a security· connectioi;l ; · I couldn't : get· tld.s Iloaru: to· act 

at that time. I signed partition. I spoke to the 1sraelies. I thotight 

it was a mistake caus~ I thought it was sending Israel~ in· a direction 
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which would lead where I sec, Isr~el going in the 

future. · What I forsee for the next period ahead of us, Bob whether 

it occurs next- year · or the- year behond is one where the United 

States. government p~~i tion and the Isr~el ~overnmcnt position wili 

defer on this issue and if the Israees will in one .form or another 

be asserting claims ~o sovernty _,·:i th regards to the i-'l~st Ban and they 

will be justf!ying those claims on the basis of Israel security . 

interests and the Israeli:· gov·ei:nment will by and large support that 

position, whether . it be labor or LeCord, ~d what I forsee is that this 

. body like other Jewish organizations in the Unit~d States, will 

under the circumstances have ·a difficult choice presented·at the time, 

not a broa<l policy statement b~t having to decide basically whe.ther 

we're ~oing to have to support Israel, in Israel's clairas to con-

. tinuing sovernty with some co_ncessions orwhether we 're ·going to stick 

to the American government position .- of ter~otory for peace which means 

there is nd political pre~ence on tl1e part of the Israelis -government 

beyond a line where ·there's 67 border · or so~e-thing else. That we're 

go .ing to cot.te tiow~. -. closer to the Israel -side then the American side. 

I ·foresee that because were not. . going to have in the term used before. 

The luxury to make everything come. out right. The statement that we 

adopted last year was in the right statement. It: does embody in my 

view making everythirig come out rig;1t. We are in that statement con

fid,nce of provide~ce. But, when p4sh comes to shove, Bob you and I 

are going to have to decide ·i'n our heart-- of hearts when the issue is 

right there on the table and the United States government is the:· point 
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··-,~-that is appeall.ng to the United States pu'!.Jlic, and th.e Congress for 
·-. 

support and · the Isre!es are screaming that this is going to effect the 

future security fo the State or Israel. It's going to be a very 

· difficult chqice and wha.t I'm sugges·ting · is--A) ~ie should. be ·prep<_1.red 

for it and, B) Even those such as r.iyself w:io have opposed the sq.ttle

men t ·policy in respect that previously men ti one~ will .probably Wlder 

t~.~s.e circumstances find that r.iy sympathies lie more wi.t;1 the I sr ae les 

positi6n, ~iven. fuy conterns · with s~curity wel~bei~g:af the State of 

I.s rael. 

P.~: Geptly 

U..t:n-.::1~,... ~~I have to rise to pro t est the · use of the words in 

· principal in characterizing the policies of the governr:i.ent of Israel. 

I don't think that l·1as incorpo!_a ted in· our statement and I don't 

think that is an accurate ·reflection of the d~h;ate;·. S:e.co·n.dly, relative 

to the West Dank and the ultimate dispo·sition .of. it. I wish that 

in :ny _heart ofi.hear_ts, I could in vis ion the k.ind of circumstances that 

in fact ~vould bring· that kind of tension over th~.t · issue to the fourth. 

I don't. see . any high probabi.lity of Hussein r.ioving forw.ard to negotiate 

on behalf of the Palastinians, and in the absence of llussein doing it, 

I . don't see any effort on _the part of the Israeles or the pa~t of the. 

Uni te4 States· to encourage al?- endeginous 41.terna. ti ve West Bank Arab 

leadership to emerge and come forward to advance the interest of the 

Palestinians, an·d serve as a al terna ti ve· ne·got'ia·tin·g· party. .In the absence 

· Of one of the two events, I don't see movement. Now, one .tl~ing that . 

Al said in his remari~s ,_ is the two p~ople w~10 had . the greatest . impact 
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on where we are today in Israel. Are Aar.idare and Sharom. Its interest

ing because in the meeting that we had with Perez, Perez made an 

observation that the tragedy of the Palestinians is that they have not 

had a l1ieitzman or a Ben ·Gurion. That Weitzman had the greatness 

to co~romise space, and the tragedy of the Palestinian~ people in 

that they haven t t had a leader willing to comp-romise ~vi th time or with 

space . The problem:: is not ·read:i!less, willingness of the gove.rnment of 

Israel, which ever that government will be. ·: The problem. is the absence 

of a negotiating partner who's willing to come . foreward and negotiate 

on the issue · of time and space. 

PA: IHl:i 

(;Z>/.;.<-"-1~ Jl.~t"l#i. Despite what Gordy just · said, I .would li!-:e to call 

attention. to an. attitude which I thirik provides this meeting, and. even 

its INAUDIDLE that w.e have not seen anything like before, and ask 

whe.the:r or not I am correct ii:t m~_ sensing of this~. I think tha·t up 
: 3 ,,,If'€" . sf~ ,/IV'"-~ \ 

until this 198.Z .p.apei" was it, · at least up until that time, our 

sttitude was .-·do nothing. Pro .Israel don't deal with any of Israele's 

enemies. Dori't provide the Satldis wtth NfACS. Don't do this, that or 

the other ··. thing s·tay put. . Don't ask Israel to give anything al·:ay 

with respect to the West Bank. Ask ·it to stop per.~aps, continued 

settlement f6r the time being. · Now, I see an attitude, it seem to me 

· to prevade ·this audience to take changes. To perhpas send . the Jordanians 

with the Ra~id .Deployment Army . to send it to them~ probably let them 

use under of course., very control led circumstances from our paint 

of view. To keep the marines where they a.re, as long as they:~ are 
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able to produce · ~ttitudes on the sides of the Arabs and the Syrians. 

etc. That may work tm-;·ards peace. To do. that with respec.t to the 

West Bank, which may in general produc;:c a give a~,·a.y of part of the 

West Bank .in exchange for .peace. God knoi.vns if:; we more of those thin(Ts .., 

and · we all·1ays ·known this, but we haven't knolvn what to do. God 

. knowns 'i.f we do .59rne of these t!"lings or somet?iing like. t!1em. 

will nver be peace , I nean $sracl may annex the .West Bank for nothin?, 

1.-:hic:1 just might prove to be the worse l10rrible · t!ling for its o:\'n 

sake, that Israel ever did/ 1.iut it woul<ln'tbring peace. Nothing 

will bring peace, except some sort of. alliance, some sort of working 

in concert ~.Ji th the more moJera te, ·perhaps, I kno1-1 a very, very 

awful term to use, :and for a more rrroJera te of Israel eniraies, such 

as the Saudis. Such as the Joranians, and I sense · a movement, a 

cbnsensus of a move~ent and feeling towards a willingness to take 

that kind of a risk rather t!1en that kind of a risk that we have 

taken· in the past. Am I wrong . in this cone ens us·? 

PA; ·? RespeRse fFem Au~iQRGe 

Bill, I agree with your analysis. Israel's ultinate 

security .depends upon its finding a place in the military equasion. 

The balance of power in the middle', tha.t's how Israel surviveJ for 

a .1000 . years in Biblic;il times, Sometimes, it bet on t!1e. wrong horse. 

It bet dn the Egyptians and the 3aby~onians captur~<l J~rusalcu, and 

Jer.imiall went into exile into Egypt. It ·het on the· wrong horse. If 

it "were possible, to ~n"ing . about an Egyptian, Jordanian, Saudi access 

in which Israel .fit against a more radicalconfedera:~ion or · grouping 
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of stat~s iuch. as· Syria, Iraq, etc.i t~a~ w~~id be a ~ossible . conven-

tional way in. which · Israel. could exist in that. part of the world. · 

Just as'. E'uropean, :..restern· European countries· existed· u!'lder similarly 

turbulent times, for some 300-400 years, in th~ treaty its west 

failure t~irough 1.:iorld .i~ a,r. I I. There \~ere al1 iances and more skillful 

effective foreign aini·sters and chancetlors, the persons such as 

Bismarck knew that and effec;:ted such kinds of alliances. 

·Is.rael·J,1as ·,no!t had tha't ·luxury, because no Arab govern

ment up .until ·now, Egypt included, have been willing to come fonmrd 

a~d ally with Israel against any otl•er coun~ry in the Arabworld. Sb 

until that occurs, Israel peace, Israel 's security r .emains fragile ·. 

In . ter~s of the other part of your question, the Rapid De~16yment · 

F9~ce, I see that an:d · I thin1( Gordy <loes too, as bel.ng largely ex-
. . 

traneous to the Arab/Israelie equasion and certainly U.S. policy 

makers do. They . see the Rapid Deployment i:o-rce · ~n terms ofha·ving 

'n effective means within the Arab world to respprid to a limited 
\ 

·military' incurs ion .with a limited military . response; It does not 

involve .t!1e use of U.S. forces. 

P.+\ s Sti ea1<--.r f 2 

C-&:r,(a-t' ~~(IQ I would just like to make two observations, No. 1, th.at 
. . 

the moderate A~abs inclu<li~g E~ypt, with whom Israel .negotiated a 

trea~y. if they want to {orwar~ Egypt '.has to live by the treaty. You 

can't expect Israel to give· up .the land, and give up the oil, g.ivc up 

the air basis antlthen get nothin& substantial ·against what was ex~ 

pected in the return, and expect her to . move forward with· more risk 
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in qther areas were her security is more volnerable. .#2, It seems 

to me·, in . my here and now- circumstances, I .mean of my · assessment of 

·the circumstances in the middle east, t hat Israel going forward 

can avo"i9. war through strength. Tha·t the key to Sadat moving fo_rward 

was Israel's ·strength. The absence of that strent~, Sadat would never 

·have made the move to make peace. That sometime sooner or later, 

hop~ful1y somebody else will come forward and say .the only wat to make 

seine. kind of accommodation· :1!1 this region is to recognize that Israel 

is 11ere. Now in the absence of that happening and I don't see another 

n~gotiating partner on ~he horizon, in the fors~~able future, In th~ 

absence a~ that happening, ciy concern for Israel~s wellbeing and health; 
' happens to be with the internal concerns that Al talked about both 

economic, . spiri tual . .-. in terlJl~ of attitude and feel in gs about itself, aid 

its purpose. Even Jordan as a remote possibility, I don't see, I hope 

and pray th.a~·· the Kind wakes up one rnO'rning and secs th.at his interests 

are in crossing that bridge. · :So far, I see no indication, I see a lot 

of movements but no ~ prog~ess~ 

PA: Rita·; 

~ ,hi'~ I was going to forehar-e saying anything because I really 

·.COf!.fess being weary· of this, but I have to say that I think this latter 

10 ~inutes or so has been not very productive, and not a good way to 

go ·for this agency. First of all, Al,_ I can't see how anybody can 

predict a11y abstract where we ·are going to come out, in ihe event 

this or that happens, because this is not going to be this and that, 

is not ·going to be that. The current si tua.tion is one in which no 

one ·can make any kind of prediction as to the. develop_ment in the area, 

• I 
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r_.·~ with· any degree· of sanguinary. If the United . States pulls . out, and much · 
:__ " . 

·· as · I \vould like to see that not happen .for the sake of the stapili ty 

•· 6£ the region,.! . am convinced that hy June the marines will be gone 
, · 

.. . 

':'" . . 

.:· . .. 
~ .. : 

~:: - . 

under one pretext or another, whatever it r.iay be. The chaos · that 

will unfold in the regio;i is ·going to give .forht all kinds of things 

that we not yet predictionahle here. Everybody knows it, tii thout 

knowing ·specifically what those events will be. If · Syria . manag~s 

to .- really take . control of !.ebanon as I think iss soemwhat inevitable 

if the marines pull out and the Israelies pull out. Then the next 

target is quite clearly King Busse.in ant! we may be meeting here again 

to ·talk about nqt whether the King cones to the table, but~ whether 

there is a King, and if there is no King Hussein, \oiJ10 replaces him 

and what -.set· of circumstances and what movements· and ·developr.tents. 

The Iranian/Iraq war could take a very tumultuous tur:n. The Irar.ians 

. revel ution .is· here to stay despite what we would all like · to see 

~ · otherwise . There are too many complexities. I know Gordy you try 
:-: . -
~· to simplify a very complex ~ Ar~b picture. But infinitely more complex 
~ . 

.. 

.. .. 

then you pres·ented, and its adacrucible ndw. This whole thing o(' cµrrents . ) 

. and cross-currents ·and over .currents, and under currents and having 

spent a lpt of time .with all sorts of people Hho study this continuously 1 

.. 
I don't .know anybody who has an es ~ima te as to where we go. So I 

think what we have to .do as an orggnization is to stick with the 

principal position that we took, my only regret is that we took it so 

late. We took it probably .when the facts had .been. decided. The 

current thinking in. sophis ti ca te<l· quarters. about eh west Bank of 
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whe.ther anybody will !:>e intere.stecl in :.it. Is what's called share 

condoninium. They don't discuss sovernty. The Israelies know, that 

]£ nothing happens on the \'lest ilank and they stay there, they ~van 't 

absorb the ~'/est 13anl: 1 i ttcraily. They wont take it · over~ They won't 

annex it becau~e the consequences are to severe to do that, both .at 

hor:te. and ext~.rn.ally, But~ they' park there, ,for the indeterminate 

future,· and they w.ill talk. "about sharing a condominiun , or sharing 
. . 

sovcrnty and they will ' co.r.ie ·forth with the idea that the Jordanians, 

if there.is a .Jordanian Parliament, and .the Israeles can vote in 

the Kinessit and they ,.;on't be so refined as to figure out who exactly 

owns the area. It is a very nebulous posi tio.n, and that's the one, . 

the more sophisticated thinkers are going. I don't know that we can 

say, and I 'don't even think we shoulJ entertain the· hlea Al, of 

wh~re we w6uld be in the event there .was a frontal conflict between 

· the United States and .Israel, because I doubt that its going to come 

out in ·that light. I .think everybody in here is really troubled .at 

the way events have unfolded and for · me .if t.!:iere's anything it 

teaches me again, that we ought to have been braver and truer and 

more honest to ourselves then we were in the past~ .B,ut now in the 

moment of truth is coming, its all going to be too late. 

PA: Al 

, I was urging the statement long ago when I was. 

seeking support . from you and others, an9. I'm· <lelighted that. we are 

now .in concurrence on this · issue. I also agree !Uta with your 

observ.a ti on w:lich really doe.sn' t originate .\'!i .th you. It was that 

' 

I. 
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·-~great · Jewish · p~~en, ~am Goldwyn, that all predictions are risky 
""··. 

particularly those w:iich deal wi ti1 the future. I have no r.:ore pre-. 

dictions than you, and I thin~~ your predictions are as good as 

mine. I did .as you knoN, l·Jrite .·a piece about . a year ago, before 

Dan Alazzar and Shama.el came out wi their share of sovernty, which 

was very much along those lines, and. it was.ny view that the ideal 

solution to the problem w_as one of putting aside sovcrnty. Let the 

A-rahs clai;a Jordanian citizenry, if they · wished, and ·vote in the 

Jor<lanian Parliament · and 'the lsraeles would have · right to vote in the 

Kinessi t and there \.;ould be areas where the Isr.acles could settle. 

The settlement would continue . but there ~·rould he no · further settlei:lent 

achieved. Israeles could live ~1ere ever thev want. , Ilut the recoz-

nition wouldbe that Israelies . \\"Otild not be moving into areas titat are 

. heavily populated by the Arabs, unless _it was thr~ugh expropriation 

and the I sraele s : woui d con tin_ue to l~ave · the right to expropriation. 

~hey would £ontinue to hav~ a military . pre~ents in the Nest Bank and no 

other s overn ty · po~;i-cr could 'have · forces on the west bank. Sha val· and. 

-Alazzar. come up with mu9h the same theory, ·which just goes - to prove 

that everyone is inventing the electric:; light bulb at the same time. 

If that coues . abo4t Ilall~vare, I J1ope it does and I agree wit~1 you 

in gen~ral observations Rita, tha_t we can not now predict what position 

. we should ta.ke , . and to discuss a' certain feeling of onwe, but I want ··: 
. - . 

this group, to at least know my feeling, t:iat this issue can well come 

to the floor, i~hether it QOes or not, none of us knows, and if. it <lees, 

we may be in a position in ~.,hi ch 1-:lany of us-, \-:ill · be uncomfortiable. 
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~ut it 111ay be inevitable, and i sha·r.·e the <l.iscomfort · tha,t I?ob ·Goo<lki:id 

expressed and I know you feel also Rita, .. you being of a on·e mind on 

this. · -.;· . 

PA: Spe.~ker-Chairman 

Any other Ques d.ons please? 7:fel. ~ 

PA: ~/! .. . ·.6-~ ....... ~·tCL ~....,-,..,_., _____ __/ 

c::·:Go .. r .dy; yo~ ·were talking ahout the possil,.il.e solution 

to the move1ne~t of the ma-.rines .out of Lebanon, -::,y a very quick action 

from t~e new point of the United States placing arms and munitions in 

Israel, and also Israele-American manuver~s tha·t means, d.merican -. 

troops going into Israel ~nd performing a set of manuveres there. Yo~ 

didn't speak about the ·possible continued presence of American troops, 

and my question . is A) American troops in Israel 1) Is it good for 

Americans? 2) Is it good for Israel? and, 3) Is it good ·ror Amreioan 

Jews?'-

PA: Gordy 

ify: opinjon, the answer to all three . questions is basic

ally·, .. zfo. That I don't think ·the lsraelies had ever asked for, nor do 

they want American troops . per;rlanently present inside of Israel. nor . 

have they aske~ for, .nor do they want American troops fighti~g along- .. 

side of Israele ·: .troops\ in ~ the event that there is a war .. What they 

are talking about, is the kind o.f operation that the Americans con-
. . .. 

ducted under the . Bright .Star, which was simply .joint manuvers that 
. . 

take place ~n· time and place and .. then the Americans wfthdraw. · But. 

it is contingency plans that are then imple~~ented and te$ted uncle·r the 
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the joint comr.tand .of Anieri cans and Egyptians, anc that what we are 

talking about now, is American-Israel, and Israeles probably ~oor<linated 

otit of the 6th fleet. But, I think that would· be good and that would 

be heal thy. The thing "that is· on the agenda of the Americans an<l the 
a 

Israelies .political military talks right now, were/series of contingency 

plans, that the Americans brought in, and· that the Israe~ies brought in • 
. . 

As to .what place under which there liould be the need for joint action 

between America and ~srael:, -and t~1ey ·ar~ tryi!'l.g to refine what those 

liould be, and. then pla~1 together,. and then position equipment t hat wou~d 

make it p6s~ible fot certain tl1ings to happen together and then rnanuvers 

that would take place and the manuveres that are being done are not 

manuveres that woulcl be in suport of Anerica ~oming to Israel's aid in 

an Arab -Israel kind of war. · The. kinds of th~ngs thatthey will be 

talking abo~t one thing that. involves the . Russians. WJrere ~nerica would 

be taking action in_ support o.f Americans · interest against the threat of 

something that is happening with the Russian. T!1a ts what I3righ t Star 

was about. Th.at' s what- this would !:>e about. . 

f/. ,c:;;,;ud;,tc,. PA: Speaki::?r: . I thin~ '"e reached a point w~1ete we can 

ask Al and Gordy to give- us about S minutes, swnmary -: ·;: ,·. 

and if there • • • ·r was asked to say something at the en<l. 

But i .b-seeins to me that there· are two concurrent thin£S going on right 

now. Howev~r, slim and hm·:ever ·modest the movement that we · are seeing 

on the part of the Jordanians, even the Egyptians a little bit, and 

even the West B~nk peopl~ through there continued· expressi~ns of support 

for Arafat~ are at least modestly hopeful. ·They suggest at least the 

poss~bility of <loing that which . we had always said is the corn.er stone 
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.. of what it is, we are supporting., namely_ calling for an open 

ne.got_iation, and I don't share Al's pessimism that if· that should 

occ~r, the Israelies would not be forth .coming. The stakes are so 

rauch hi~her for the Israelies. T~e passion for getting this thing 

. resolved is a life ·an<l death struggle for the~·, an.i I can not l1elieve 

that there would not be serious forthcoming posture onthe p~rt of 

the Israelies. 
. . 

In any event, we in order to be true to our own 

·positions,· s.ho·uld be we'icoming that po ten ti al and. we .should take 

whatever modest kind of hope we can in those ·movements. But, in 

the same ti.me, the other. thing is ' happening, that is· happening in 

Lebanon .• · Where there has been an enormous and serious shift in t!1e 

balance of. power. Very much the kind that I think Rita accurrately 

described, Hhich has truely gargantuan and potent-is consequences. 

· , .: ~'l'_ha t is · a.t stake in these two aoncurren tly occurring trends; is that 

with the Jordanians end of it, the~e is a continuation or at least 

a beginning of a response to the notionthat the ultimate solution is . . . . 

negot~ation, and in the other end in Lebanon. What is at stake, is pre

ciseiy the opposite. aecause what j.s .really going .on there · is the 

insistance on the p?rt of the Syrians that negotiations are not to 

be taken place l\rith the Israel ics. That the ~\lay 17th agreement must 

be forfi ted . That ·the area its own sphere of control invluences and 
' . 

I think Rita is absolutely right, that the consequences of a Syrian 

victory in ' the area ar~ to b~ a threat against Jordan, and then who 

knows \'.''hat's next? But the .. whole trend in that area has . escalated to 

the po1nt whe·re now this country has a major stake. · I don't see how 

we can avoid since wehave always insisted in our support for the first 
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option of the. hegot:iations and the notion that sten~th ·is reEiuired 

t_o produce negotiations . arid then· 'negotiate, take place and the · parties 
.. 

negotiated. I don't ·see how ~\·e can depart frdJ.;l the notion that \·le have 

a stake · ir:i upholding the notion of n¢gotiation, and that we have a 

stake inseein~ that the Syrians with lussian support do not accompli~h 
. .. . 

their ends in Lebanon. And, .if that means that the maintenance and 

·· I agree with Al on this, and that 1!00 marines or twice that number, 

or .ten times that number, that's Hha t a f:larine is for. That.' s 1·:ha t 

the arm forces of a country are for, and for us to -make the l:ind · of 

withdrawal that is now being press~d upon our govei:nment, I believe · 

is another for feture on. the part of the Uni te<l States which will have . 

truely historic a<lverse tonsequences to our ability to conduct 

ef.fe~ti ve £?~e_ign affairs anywhere both in. the middle east and elsewhere. 

So, I thi:ik _we . ci.ie going to have to face · up, i·i!la t it is ,,.,e say ·a.~out 
. . 

what's happening in Lebanon. · I don't know whether Al's right? 

Two · years do\'m · the pole, I !l.ave indicated that I believe the Israe les 

will ' not make it necessary to have the kind ·of choice that Al is 

talkili.g. a bout. But what. I ·do know is that what we are facing righ t 

~ow, and will be facing for ~he next few weeks, and tionths. The tiost 

· serious challenge ·to our own ability to maintain our. notion and tradi td.on-

al stants. There is an American interest in thi~ region. That it 

is that American . interest that requires the support of Israel. That 

it is the support of the concept of negotiations resulting from the 

stren·gth of Israel, that is what is today at stake.here, and what's . 

. going to happen . with the marines, if it.happens the way Rita says it 
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will, anC. s:1e may well be rie:1t. f ~hink its important_ that we b~ 

stan~ing up~ and be counted. That w~ support basically where we ar~ 

right now in Lebanon. Tha~ · is· to say with the necessary challenge. 

That cal ls .for the l~· i thd:r~nrni th ems elves, will be the most self

fulfill ing prophecy of all. Because ·there's no reason in the world 

for ei.ther the Soviets or for the Syrians to do anything. If they 

know t:hat. Ameri.cans -will .is already collapsing wi.th respect to that. 
. . 

Let me jtist. ciose by rerri int~irtg you · of somet!1ihg that Ii·~AUDIBLC 

~aid many" years ago, and ,,·hi ch Henry Jack~on used. to quote . all the 

time. "There has aever been a scheme of juslice in history, '"'hich 

did not have a balance 9f power at its foundation. , . If the Democratic 

nations fail, this ·failure· ·;;r.ust be part1)'~ attributed to the faulty 
. . 

s tra te g! of idealist. who ~lay~ too many il 1 us ions w}1en t:1ey face 

realist who have too little conscience'!, aml · there · is; p·r 'ecisely that 

Nhich is ··at . stake, we a ·re wi tnes.sing a change in the balance of .power 

of terri,bly serious conseque~1ces, and we must have the kind of realisp 

both as Americans~ and as supporters _9f Israel. That. is designed to 

cou.n te·:r that. 

Thank you very · much. It'~ been a good evening. 

END.: 1/ 23/ 84 

'I 
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Tentative Agenda for Officers' Trip to France 

Sat., Feb. 25--Friday, March 2 

Sunday afternoon or evening--meet with French Jewish community 
leaders. Dinner, possibly. 

MONDAY AND TUESDA~ IN PARIS . 

Monday morni ~ 2-hr. talk, "France Tod.ay, " by Mr. Jacques 
. r~-~telier, Chief Advisor to Pres. Mitterand · 
'("\......_ · mostly .on domestic policy . . 

MOnday afternoon--Eit to ~.s. ·~as:yJ 
Meet with (unspecified day & time): 

~~e. Cresson~, Minister of Trade Relations (former Minister of 
Agriculture} Possibly lunch on Monday . 

/')(Mr . Lauren Fabius, Minister of Industry & Research 
or ~ 

Mr. Fabius' cabinet .director, Mr. Schw~ser 

. t/' Robert Badinter_, Minister of Justice 

'17 R~~,.ti~·E.:__·i'fjc;fiUi~• A~t-;u;hts) 
~ ·=~ · ~ -( ----.-- . - . ~S"" -~,./ 

.~hillip Guerin, Dir., OE~_R._ ~~ .7 . ~--:__· .. --~~--
~ . ---·---- . . . '\ 

t.. •• x ~ \~ k r. Pisani, Europea~<:_~~-s~~~-~ .. _!or E.~l~P_i;ng_co:untries 
1"" or-···-- · 

Mr. Pisani's chief advisor in Paris · 

Char~es Salzmahl\,chief advisor for foreign policy and high 
technology to Pres. Mitterand. 
Meet with him at Elysee Palace 

·~uis Mermez, Pres. of National Assembly. 
~· LC . party. ____ ,.. 

member of ·socialist 

~:.£.""ZN'!'-.....,_.. , ___ .,.... -~--·~ .- ~~·-
President of Franc·o-American assn. 

,,.... President of France-Israel .Assn. 

Claude Cheysson, Minister of Foreign Affairs (deals with 
East-Wes~ relationships, foreign policy, 
Mid~le East, Africa) · · 

[~· 
. Two French journalists: Mr. Jean Daniel, Ed.-in-Chief, 

Nouvel-Observiter, · weekly magazine · 

. .. 

Mr. Pa.ul Bal ta, Ed. -in-Chief, Middle · East . sec . 
Le Monde, daily newspaper 

Carqinal Lustiger 
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WEPNESDAY & THURSDAY IN MARSEILLES 

· Go there ·by train, return by pla~e 

Stop off in Avignon Wednesday, visit to ·the oldest synagogue in France. 
- ·-- -- · 

ret in 1'larse1lies: 

vi" Mr. Gaston Deffe~re1 Minister of the Interior (he's also Mayor of 
Marseilles) (the grc;>up may meet him here or i .n Paris) ·* ~p~ Cardinal Etcheg.ar.a¥~ 

Jewish conununity leaders 

RETURN TO PARIS THURSDAY 

Friday afternoon go to Grand Synagogue in Paris 
' 

. Thursday afternoon visit Israel embassy 

.. 
' 
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FRANCE AND THE MIDDLE EAST·· 

"France· is· ameng. the - few -ceuntries ·that,· thr0ugh .. their p0siti0ris, 
their influence -in hist0ry, their friendsh~ps . and their interests · 
have ·f0r ·many years been. designated . as · the : traditi0nal interlecut0rs 
0£ the . pe0ples 0f · the ·Middle . Easti" · · 

Pre~ident ·Fran~eis Mitt~~rand 
address· te the~ Knesset, .March 4; 1982 

"France i$ · net offering.· tp act · as either arbiter er" rilediat0r.. It : has 
friends~ips 0n beth .sides and hopes ·. te p0ol its. efforts · with· these 
ef·a few . others in order to bring .ab0ut ·a . state ' 0f peace ~" 

Franr;eis Mitterrand, .interview · fer · 
~us£'rian· Breadcasting Cempany ; · 
June . 14:, 1982 · 

··.·· ·: · · .. .. . . 
PRESENCE - -BALANCE - ' PEACE . 

"France~s . policy · is one ~f presence~ balanc~ . and · peace~ 

"It . is a . pol.icy.- oi· pre.$_e~ee·-· because -France .·has · had privileged 
relati ons in this part of the world f .or centuries, bec~use · our. 
c0unt:r:y · is 0ne ·0f the five permanent members of the ·united N~tie~s 
Security c0uncil, and becau~e .. we :have · been ·enriched by a great · · 
history· and have ·special responsibilities that I intend to · -fulfill. 

":rt -_is a . . poli~y ·of: bal~nc~ .. bas.ed . on · :three ·principles:· the right of : 
the · pe0ple. of . I$rael; te. li ye . in peace,·. wt thin tl!e · secure · borders· 
of a state · that is recognized and respected · by· all; the right · of.: · 
the Pale.stinian pe0ple . to a homeland and to set . up . the · ins ti tuti0ns 
of' their ch0ice;· the right : of · the. Lebanese people · te -' rega~n - the· 
unity and independence · that . are :being. fl0uted ·today • . · 

972 FIFTI-i AVE, NEW YORK, NY 10021 TB..t 57o-4400 
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"It is a policy of · peace ~ because · I believe : that the ' only way to 
arrive ·at .these · ends is · to choose · negotiation .over war. · I . seek 
peace --because · I ·believe .· the princi.ples I have ·just mentioned will 
become · reality 'only if we pursue · thi~ · path. 11 

A SINGLE OBJECIIVE::fEACE 

Francois Mit terrand, interview 
on Yrenah TV, August 19, 1982 

"The right . of the Middle East . states . to "live . in peace and security, 
and· the right . of · the. ·peoples of that .area, . as · elsewhere, ·to self.,.. 
determination are the simple creed of · a p0licy that is stated 
everywhe·re in the ._·same terms. 

"It does not . pleas~ · everyone siitiul taneousl.Y. But I am sure that . 
it . is the way for· France . to · earn or rec0ver the respect and 
u~timate~y ... the . fri~ndship .of .all parties. 11 

' . 

Fran<;eis· Mitterrand, interview i'n 
Le Mende, November 26, . 1982 

"None of us can forget what the Jewish people have undergonec . . 
But. we want a return to peace in the Middle : East; we want to see 
peace worked 0ut by the countries and the . pe9ples of this region 
among themselves, not dict·ated . by the sl:lperpowers in the light of 
their own interests." 

Claud,e .Cheysson, Minister of External 
Relations, · interview in the weekly 
L'Unit,, September 12, 1g81 

"We have beceme ··'activists' fGr peace. · Each time we · make a move 
or . say . somethi_ng in a country the critics inunediately start firing, 
not to say attackirig, but we shall continue. Believing as we .· d0 
in the possibility of peace in . the Middle .East, we · are not going to 
be ·satisfied with say.ing· this · in a . corner ·of · our · office · every 
three . months . ?ii'ld fqr 1 everything· else do business with tho.se who 
are .willing· to d0 so. No/ · we · will · go and s ·ay on the ·spot what· 
we. have to say. · 



"I have met with . chairman Arafatand I have . been to ·Jertisalem • . More 
importantly, the French President ·will be going to Jerusalem. one: 
day. He .has ·been to· Saudi ·Arabia and he plans other visits. We. 
will ·be 'activists.' Being 'activists' means that each« time 
countries in the region, forces in the region, think we can 
play a useful role we will go provided they are the ones .who ask 

. for . our services • . If th~y ask · the European Conununity, we ·will 
urge our partners te go." 

Claude ·Cheysson, interview on 
Egyptian TV, January 1, 1982 

THE ··RIGHT OF PEOPLES·- THE "RIGHr ·of · STATES . 

o The Principles ef · a Settlement · 

"The right of all peeples · in the region·, including. "the .. Palestinian 
people, to express ·themselves· threugh . self-determination and to 
constitute their state. 

"The right of all· states, including Israel and the future 
Palestinian state, to develop in . peace within internationally 
~ecognized borders~ 

11 The · need to deal . with· the problems . through · a ne.getia ti on that · 
encompasses all the interested countries and peoples, and in . 
this instance the , representative ·of the Palestinian. people ·is 
in our view the · ·PLO. · 

"Lastly, the refusal · to accept any · uni.lateral ·change, any change 
by . force~ of an · international decision and in . particular a 
decision ·by ·the United ·Nations. 11 

Claude Cheysson, press aonferende 
Riyadh, May 'JO, . 1982 

11 Dial0gue implies ·that each party. can pursue its rights to · thei.r 
10gical : c0nclusi0ri. F0r the Palestinians, .as for the others~ 
·this may eventually mea·n . a · state." 

Fran.ieis Mi tterrand, address te 
the Kn~sset, Mariah 4j 1982 
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"When speaking of security, it is appropriate to speak of the 
security of all the states in the area since this is also a 
concern in Syria a~d Jordan. In my view, the technical responses-
in the form of international guarantees, an international presence, 
the presence of allies--should be very similar in order to deal 
with Israel's security and, separately of course, the security of 
Jordan and Syria." 

Claude Cheysson , interview in the 
weekly Tribune Juive, November 5, 1982 

"We want to see peace worked out by the countries and the peoples 
of this region among themselves, not dictated by the superpowe~s 
in the light of their own interests . " 

Claude Cheysson, interview in 
L'Un~te, September 1-2, 1981 

"No one can decide on the borders or conditions that will apply 
on the basis of United Nations Resolution 242, to the parties in 
question. This is an issue for the neg9tiators and the 
negotiators alone." 

SPEAKING THE SAME LANGUAGE TO ALL 

Fran9ois Mitterrand, address to 
the~nesset, March 4, 1982 

"Another principle which itself comes close to bei~g a method: 
It appears to me very difficult to be able to make progress without 
prior and mutual recognition on the part of those who are fighting 
each other, those who ignore each otner. We are well aware ~pat 
we are still far from this since the interested. parties, whose 
decision is of the first importance , I refer to Israel. and the 
representatives of the Palestinians, mutually . reject any such 
recognition. 

"Everything must be ·enc0uraged to make dialogue possible, 
based on intentions which should be spelled out. Such a dialogue, 
if undertaken, would lead to this mutual recognition. I want to 
say -that as a preliminary someone has . to speak. We fervently hope 
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that . not .enly the PLO, but also all the Arab countries, will 
recognize Israel!s ·right to exist. And we hope that Israel 
will recegnize the -Palestinians' right to self-determination." 

Fran;ois Mitterrand, press 
aonferenae, Cai!'o, Novem'be!' 25, 1982 

"I have kept . .to .the same . ·language everywhere.· In Algiers, 
alongside President · Boumedienne, . speaking live ·on television, 
I told the Algerians that -nothing would .be possible until they 
recognized Israel's right .to exist. · I said the same ·thing in . 
Cairo, to Sadat, before ·the-peace · treaty between· Isr.ael and 
Egypt. Similarly, ·.every time -. ! have been ·in-·Tel Aviv ·0r Jerus·alem 
I have always tQld my Israeli . friends ·that they should allow the 
Palestinians the possibility'of having · a hemeland. So ! ·have 
spoken the ·same . language· te ene . and all. .. I am a friend of Israel, 
and I . shall do nothing to endanger . Israel!s existence -or its means 
to exist but I do not · think . that it.is realistic to pretend 
that . the Palestinian preblem does not exist." 

lzEBANON 

Franr;ois MittePra.nd, interview in 
The ~ew York .Times, June 4, 1981 

"Let us think about Lebanon, as . a nation, as · a state, whese· . 
independence, integrity, ·unity and sovereignty are, te eur .. eyes, 
sacred and must be defended and supported whatever happens.· 

"l. We hope to see Lebanon's . sovereignty, . integrity and unity 
reestablished in concrete .- form. 

"2. We ask that Security Council reselutions 508 and 509 on · the 
cease-fire and the withdrawal of Israeli.forces from Lebanese 
territory be respected, and likewise we hope that · all foreign 
armies will leave Lebanen, excepting a decision to the · contrary · 
from the international community with the .-agreement of the 
legitimate government of Lebanon . 
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"3. We ask that the safeguard and · the • pret;.~cti~ri - ~f·:· the Lebanese 
and · Palestinian . populations be assured· an~ ~h~t~.help to the 
victims 0f the ·recent . events ·reach them wi tnou.t :deliy • 

11 4. We· appeal for the legitimate right~ of . the ·'Palestinian 
people . to be recegnized and respected. 

11 5. We ask that the internationally recognizeq b<:>rders of . each 
country in the region be . respected and guarant~e~. · 

"The ·two governments will act in accordance .with these ·principles." 

Joint Franao-Austrian DeaZaration 
on Lebanon, Vienna, June 17, 1982 

"Each time the -Lebanese government asked for French participation 
France was willing to help, first . in security efforts to contain the 
effects -of war, .then to deploy a force .of interpesition, and lastly 
to bring about th.e desired situation, that is, independence and 
unity once again. France is prominent . in the force of interposition 
and even provided the first . contingents present on Lebanese soil." 

ISRAEL 

Fran:ieis Mitt·errand, press 
aonjerenae, .Cairo, ·November 25, · 1982 

"French policy on . the Middle . East is . the ·same as that which.· I 
defined when I was a candidate- and I have had · no reason . to change 
it since I was elected president •. Israel has the . right te exist 
and to have the means and guarantees to do so. In a book published 
at -the end -of 1980, I ·wrote: · 'Two peoples for the same .·land. Two 
peoples and centuries that testify for them. Is a person an 
extremist . just because he wants a homeland?' The Jewish people 
have -won . the right to live. on a land ·on which· their ancestors . 
left an ineradicable- impressi0n over . the :ages, a . land that continues 
to pr0sper in · their ·care ·. But others have · lived, worked, suffered 
and . hoped. in this narrow area . of the world·: I am thinking of . 
the Palestinians. It is impossible ·to deny the~ their right to 
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a h0rheland ; . .No . 0ne .·has - yet . .-been able . to s0lve .·this pr0blem and 
it would . be. ·tragic te· leave ··its · s0lution te · t he .:hazards · of · 
relations 0f : force. 11

· 

Fran.;eis . Mi·tte,rrand; intei'vieui iri 
the menthZ.y ·L''Arche;· February ·24; .1982 

"The Israeli gevernment! ·is c0nvinced that .we .. are · friends ·because . 
'the pri'riciples we .. have enunciated f r0m the .. start , ha ye remained ; 
unchanged.. . These J'.princi.ples · i nclude Israel's · right.- to .live .. ' in 
peace ... under : normal.· c0ndi tions-~i;omething ': it has . net been. all0wed . 
to -,d0 since its -: existence. We "are· tetally . cemmitted· on·· this 
p0int-..;.0ur ·c0mmitmerit· might _, entail.- the ;m0st· ser.ious,. consequences; .. 
one -day; . i f · ·Israel. ·were threatened . · Se in this- respect ·there · 
is net the slightest ambiguity. The I~raelis · kn0w that : they 
can c0unt. -on. France~ s · support." 

CZ.aude Cheyssen, . interview in 
Paris . Match, . JuZ.y 8, · 1982 · 

11 I _.· don .' .t · agree ·t}?.at Israel should · be ·.' regard.ea as·· a . c0untry ·· n0t .. _._ 
to be: visited , a people to ·be ignored·. They · are a . great· people · 
and · it· is admirable ,· the :way · they have built · up ·their · country ~ 
which deserves. pr0tecti 0n and security. The : state· of ·: i nsecurity 
i n wh ich . they:;· find· themselves has . led t0 an .·internal policy 
wh0se· external. ·projections I · often .refuse ·t0 accept · and at. ·times · 
condemn. That·'s · thEkreal - state · of -. affairs." . 

Frangei-s Mi-tterrand., press · conference 
Par-i~,. June -·9, 1982 · 

"Each time · I .. have met -an . Arab head 0f - state..,.-and I . have met-many:-- . 
I ·have·advised h i m t0 . rec0gnize / the ·state · 0f Israel:, . as I have · 
aavised the· Pal·estini-an . representatives : I · have · haa .. the · occasien to · 
meet·• . · My policy is. inspired . by · respect· .for · Israel, . by · a . rejection 
0f · all discriminati0n t0ward· thatceuntry1 out also. by· freedom · . 
of · action fer. France -whenever· the .. ·balance- in . this · regi0n · of :. the 
w0rld -might be .- th:teatened -by -a unil~te:tal · act~ll 

Fran.2ois . Mitterrar:d., intei'view·en 
French TV, Auifust 17, 1982 
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. . ·· ... ...... ... . 
THE · PALESTINIAN PEOPLE . 

"I tell the Israelis in -reference to · the . ·Palestinian people: . 
'Even if you have refused to recognize this .people . since they . 
were put in camps, defeated, they have ··nonetheless proved their 
exist~nce as a people . and even · confirmed the · fact of their nation
hood.' . There is nothing like resistance, war, struggle and suffering 
to confirm the existence of · a _people. This people , exists. Denying 
them recognition makes peace in - the Middle East impossible . We · 
have always said this. We will continue to do so , " 

CZaude Cheysson, . remarks to -the 
Ar~b press, ~eaember · 14, 1982 

"As President '. Mitterrand said well before he was elected--if the 
right . of a people to a homeland is recognized, what is · going to 
become · of · this right? The· people · are going to want· to have · 
their own . state~ Se let · us say . it.,.-let' us say the words, 
Palestinian state." 

CZaude ~heyssen, en Egyptian TV 

"I ·don • t · decide the · perimeter 0.f ·a future · Palestinian state· . . . 
I have -- n0 i dea what· it .will be ., It will be ·up to · the . negotiators 
to determine · the . frc:mtiers and into the . bargain . the ·guarantee · 
for · those ·frontiers . · 

"By ·contrast; I have · always said that if · the · question arose-; . it 
would . do so ·first .. of all in the West · Bank .·and ·Gaza and that .. while 
i t .:was impossible for me to define the centaurs; I can nevertheless 
foresee · its ceriter . " 

THE · PALESTINE ;LIBERATION @RGAMIZATION · 

Fra~c;,ois Mi tte·r-raand., praess 
con~raenoe, Paris, June ·9, 1982 · 

"We c0nsider the ·PL0 the · representative .of · the · Palestinian struggle. · 
This.· i s .. the-· same ·expressi0n . the , French . President , used· during. his 
effici al .,visit . t0 Saudi . Arabia . By -centrast, we ··do· net think · .· 
that there .·can ·be .0ne -representative ·0f · the ·Palestinian people 
so 10ng ·as · this pe0ple . ha·s not . attained its · full rights--,.tha·t 
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is acquired a state. · I would like topoint · outthat ·this 
position is · sh~red . by all the European countries; The PLO, 
representing ~s it . ~oes · the Palestinian struggle, is an essential 
partner to the negotiations. There -cannot be peace if the 
Palestinians are :not at the . table, and at tbe tabl_e it is the 
PLO that represents the str\lggle •. " 

Claude Cheysson, press aonferenae, 
Abu Dhab i , June 20, 1982 

"The mission of French troops in . Lebanon was to ensure the departure 
of Palestinian fighters from West Beirut in security and dignity. 
The aim was to save the · lead.ers}?.ip of the PLO which i among other 
things, was threatened with actual elimination. By doing so we 

. sought to preserve the chances for . a political dialogue with the 
. " PLO in - '.ac,cordanc~ · with. the position Fr~nce has consistently 

maintained. Since .the start of the Israeli invasion, France 
·. has co~tinued to adv0cate that Palestinian renunciation of the 
· military path sh9ul~ · pe _met wit~ recognition o.f this organization~ s 
major political role." 

Pierre Mauroy, address to the 
National Assembly, September 12, 1982 · 

.. : . : . ·.· . 
SUPPORT IN~ EFFORTS FOB f.EACE . 

"Fra~ce will. greet : d.ialogue ·or an . ~ppr0ach to · dialogue · with approval., 
as it, will view with concern any unil~teral action on either side . 
that deia.ys the aqv~nt of : peace." 

Eran9eis Mitterrand, address t o 
the ~nesset, March ·4, 1982 

e The .. P~a9_e Between Egypt . and Israel . 

"I think it is a ·good thing that Egypt -and -Israel have made · peace. 
I have ·often said that · two. countries that .are :at war certainly 
:t:iave . .- the . right .. to make . peace ·between themselves. · · A comprehensive · 
settlement would .be desirable but it has not succeeded . A partial 
settlement · is perhaps n0t enough · but it has succeededo so let ·us 
be · practica.L For my · own part; I prefer the · Israelis · and the 
Egyptians. to be at peace rather than at . war~ Moreover, I -am very 
c0ncerned ab0ut Israel's security. It is important for Israel 
to have an accord with Egypt o" 

Fran.~oi s Mi t ter>rand, i .n terview in 
The ~shington Post, June ·18, 1981 
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.G The Franco-Egyptian Plan. 

"The Franc0-Egyp,tian plan, 0r -put . an0ther ·. way,. Europe's ·p0siti0n, 
since the · Egyptian plan repeats · the ,·June 29· Declaration 0f · tl:ie. 
European. Council·· alm0st· word = for word, ·· seems ·to · us more complete 
than the · two others. · As the foreign· .. affairs· ministers 0f .. the 
Ten said at their last. meeting, we bel·ieve . that .. the· ·Franco,.. Egyptian 
plan constitutes · a preliminary outline for an . eventual s·ett:lement~" 

Clauil,e Cheyssen..; .'_pres.-s aonfer>enae, 
New York, Septe~b~r> · 2?, 1982 

~ President Reagan~s · Speech ·at Burbank · 

"The address is very · interesting· because . it represents an overture · 
that · might .. ma:ke it . pos~ible·' f¥0r . negotiations t0 begin and. fer - this .. 
reason it deserves to· be.supported ·in -our view.· But it ., represents 
only one · overture · and.· the · negotiations would. 0bvi0usly-. have to go 
beyond what is . explicitly . stated in · President ' Reagan ~:·s address.!' 

e The · Fez · Declaration . 

CZa.ude Cheysson; interview with the 
Kuwait News -Agency, Nove~ber 8, 1982 

"The Arab · countries meeting '- in Fez · made. -other· pr0p0sals. Some · 
Of ' them repeated . the . proposals 0f .the·then . Prince . Fahd. wh0 has · 
since bec:::ome ·the -King of . Saudi .. Arabia·. As . I -said at the time; 
in · Saudi . Arabia at Taif ', in the . presence -0.f Prince Fahd, we·: 
considered · this plan- -these . ·proposals~-.a . good · way to · open, dialogue .· 
even - though · we " reserved our · opinion as · to · the , stated . goals 
and . conditions; some "Of which· we ·believe wou1d be difficult · . . 
to achieve; · But ·· in any· case . the .· mere " fact · of. beginning talks, 
by :·taking·" into account . the " existence · of · the <?.the~·, weuld. be ·a · 
step forward. . We ' have .. to l00k . at all· the progress tha·t has. 
been ·made. The move .. · at .. Fez · takes · its inspirati0n .. from thi·s .1 
even · if · the ·emphasis · placed. en · the various· conditions differs 
in . one or two places. · France~- s · position rema;i.ns . the .. · same :·. 
reservations with -regard t0 certain 0bjectives, endorsement. 
of · the" meth0d. 11 

• 

Fran9eis . Mitterrand, press aenferen'Ce, . 
Cairie, : Neverribe!' · 2 5, 19 8 2 
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CLAUDE CHEYSSON 
MINISTER OF EXTERNAL RELATIONS 

·c1aude Cheysson, . a career diplomat and member of the· 
Commission of the European Communities, . was named French-·Minister 
of External · Relations on May 22, 1981 and reappointed on J~ne 23 
of that year. · Mr. Cheysson was reconfirmed in his position in 
the third cabinet of Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy, March 22, 1983. 

Mr~ Cheysson began ·his career in the French Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs in 1948. He represented his government at the 
German constituent assembly in Bonn in 1948 and 1949, and from 
1949 to 1952 headed . the French liaison office with the new Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

In 1952 he served as adviser to the president of the 
Vietnamese government. He was appointed to head the. staff of 
Foreign Affairs Minister Pierre Mend~s · France in 1954 ; · in 1956 
Mr. ·Cheysson became technical adviser to the staff of Alain Savary, 
secretary of state in charge of Moroccan and Tunisian affairs, 
beginning a long period of involvement with African affairs. He 
served as secretary general of the Commission on Technical 
Cooperation in Africa from 1957 to 1962 and later was chief 
administrator of the Saharan Organization from 1962 to 1965. 
Named minister plenipotentiary in 1965, Mr. Cheysson returned to 
the Far East as ambassador to Indonesia in 1966 and served there 
until 1969. 

Between 1970 and 1973 Mr . CQeysson was president of the 
board · of directors of Entreprise Miniere et Chimique and has been 
affiliated s i nce 1968 with the company that publishes the Paris 
daily, L e Moride. 
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Mr . Cheysson was -a member of the European Commissd.on-. · . 
from 1973 to May 1981. - Entrusted with Community . relations ... with 
the developing nations, he was responsible for drawing up the 
Lome agreements, a comprehensive trade and aid arr.angement between 
the EEC and nearly 60 African, Caribbean and Pacific nation,. 

Chaude Cheysson was born on April 13, 1920 in Paris. 
A graduate of the Ecole Polytechnique and the Ecole Nationale 
d'Administration, he took part in the liberation of France as 
an officer of General Leclerc's armored division. He is an 
officer of the Legion of Honor and holds the Croix de· Guerre 
with three citations . . ., 
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JACQUES ATTAL! 

SPECIAL ADVISER TO PRESIDENT MITTERRAND 

Jacques Attali, an economist and senior official 
of the Council of State, is special adviser to President 
Fran5ois Mitterrand~ M~. Attali's connection with Mr. Mitterrand 
dates from 1976 when the then First Secretary of the Socialist 
party appointed him adviser. Mr. Attali became a -member of 
the party's steering committee the following year and in 
1979 was named. special assistant t9 Mr. Mitterrand. Mr. Attali 
headed the Mitterrand election team during the 1981 successful 
presidential campaign. He was appoin~ed special adviser to 
the President on May 23, 1981. 

A graduate of the Ec.ole Polytechnique, the Ins ti tut 
d'Etudes Politiques and the Ecole Nationale d'Administration 
(ENA), Mr. Attali is a professor of economics at the Ecole 
Polytechnique and lectures at the University of Paris. He 
has been Director of Seminars at ENA since 1974. 

In addition ~o teaching, Mr; · Attali is head of the 
series "Economie en libert~" published by the Pre·sses universitaires 
de France (PUF). He sits on the executive board of the 
quarterly, Autrement, and on the --editorial board of the · 
periodical, Soaialisme et Eaonomie. 

Mr. Attali is active tn several organizations including 
the Nationai Council of the United Jewish ·social Fund and 
the International Action Committee Against Hunger. 

Mr. Attali is a prolific writer and has published 
the following works: Analyse ~aonomique de la vie politique, 
1972; Modeles politiques, 1972; L'Anti-~aonomique, 1974; 
La .Parole et l'Qutil, 1975; Libertes, libertes, in collaboration, 
1976; Bruits, 1977; La Nouvelle iaonomie frangaise, 1977; 
L'Ordre aannibaZe, 1979; Le~ Trois mondes, 1981~ Histoire du 
temps, 1982. 

Jacques Attali was born in 1943 in Algiers. He is 
married and has one son. 
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LOUIS MERMAZ 
PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 

Louis Mermaz, socialist deputy from the department 
of Isere, was a member of the National Assembly from 1967 to 
1968 and again from 19~~ on, winning election in 1973, 1978 
and 1981. He was elected president of the National Asscmhly 
in 1981. 

He served as Minister of Equipment an4 Transportation 
in the fi~st Maurey cabinet (May 22-June 23, 1981). 

Within the S9cialist party, Mr. Mermaz has been a 
member of the steering committee since 1971 and the executive 
committee since 1975. From 1975 to 1979 he was the party's 
national secretary. During t~e 1981 presidential elections 
he was a delegate for Mr. Mitterr~nd. 

In addition to his functions at the national 
l e ve l, Mr . .Mermaz is a'ctive in local government. He is 
mayor of Vienne (pop. 26,000) in the Isere department, 
winnin~ election in 1971, 1977 and 1983. He also chairs 
the Isere departmental general council (since 1976) and is 
a member of the region~! council of the Rhgnes-Alpes (since 
1973). 

Louis Mermaz was born August 20, 1931 in Paris. 
He earned a doctoral degree in history and subsequently 
taught modern history at the university of Clermont-Ferrand. 
He has publ i_shed three books: Madame de Main tenon, Madame 
Sabatie~ and La Dynastie des HohenzollePn . 
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Mr. Mermaz is married and has three children. 
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GASTON .DEFFERRE 
M:.I NI STER OF STATE,., MHflSTER ·OF THE i NTER I OR AND . OF ·oECENTRAL I ZAT I ON 

~ ..... 

Gaston Defferre, mayor ·of Marseilles, was named Minister .. .. 
·0·f State, Minister of the Interior and .. of Decentralization on .: 
M_ay .22, 1981 in the firs.t . cabinet of Prime· Minister Pierre 
Mauroy al)d .reappointed to .. that: position in the second cabinet 
on June .. 23, 1981. 

Mr. Defferre, ·a , 'lawyer .. by profession, has served 
continuously as mayor· :of Mars.eilles since .1953 and also held 
the post briefly after the Liberation. A Socialist part·y meiilber·, 
he was · either a "deputy· or senator from .the.:-.Marseill~§ ... area . .. 
(Bouches-du-Rhorie department) · from 194·6 until · he'. ass\lmed his 
minister.ia1 ·auties. · 

A v.eteran ·politician, Mro·:. ·Def.ferre·, .70., has been Secretary 
of State to the · Presidenc¥ ... of·:-.the . Council:., ·.:in ··charge of· in-forrnat.i.o~. 
(1946); Undersecretary. :of ·State for France Overseas . :(1946-1947) ; .. 

. . and Minister of the Merchant Marine (1950-1951). In 1956~1957, 
as Minister .for F-ra.~ce overseas, he drafted leg,islation that was 
to grant . a-qto.noi:ny -to French .overseas· te:tri:tories . in:· .. A:frica and .. . 
to Madagascar o • • ... .. . . .. . 

Mr. Defferre ._.became acti.ve : in French .Socialist politic.s .- .. . 
. duri ng World · War . II, when he.~w~s a mernber .. .of the party!.$ ... 

... clandesti ne ·executive . bureau. . Since . then he . has .. many times 
. . served as · a · .representative of . the. Socialists .. or of.: .the political 

·· ·-.' left in· ·:local, regional and in..ternational bodies . . He was president 
. of the· Socialis.t .group :in: the:. Nationa·l Assembly. i~ · .. 1962 .and 19·69-. 
In 1974 he was. named. to the steering · ~ommittee --of : the Socialist 
party· and one .year· later 'to: the:··party '!s ··executive .. bureau. In 1969 

"Mr o Defferre ran · unsuccessfully against Georges Pompidou as l::he 
Setialis~ · candidate for president. ; / ~ 

This document wos prepored by the Press and Information Service of the French Embos~y. 972 Fifth Avenue. New Yorio:. N. Y. 10021 (Tel: 212 570·4400). 
It moy be reproduced wholly or in port. Requests for further information will be welcomed. 
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During· the war, .as ··:head of a Resistance . network in the 
south of France, . Mr. De·fferre · met . with General de Gaulle on 
spec~-al rnissions'.~'.:.t9 . ~giers:: and London:; He_. was also partial.iy '. .. 
responsible· ;for the·. publication of ·the · first underground .newspaper 
in southern France . · Atter the war Mr. Defferre managed the daily · 
newspaper Le Pr.oven9a"l in Marseilles, .which .gained .. popularity 
under his editorship. 

Mr. Deffer.re holds .a . degr.ee -.in law .and· a diploma .. for 
advanced · studi~s · in : political · science~ He is a :Chev4li~r . of 

"the Legion· of Honor,, .and . was awar.ded the· Croix ... de Guerre ( 1939-
1945') · and the· .. Medal of the Resistance for his wartime activities~ 

·Born- on· ~epternber 14, 1910 in Marsillar.gues · (southern France), 
Mr. Defferre has· been married .. three times, .. c.urrently .to the ·. 
former 7Edrnonde Charles-Roux . 

Mr-. Deferre is the author of two books: A New Ho r i zon . 
(Gallimard; · 1965) ·. and If T@morrew the Left. . . (Laf.font, 1977) • 

. _) 
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Mr . Braunshvig, Mr. Levy and myself were very ·interested 
tn your let.ter of Janua,ry 17. 

You know with what interest we·followed your proposals 
during the vis.it. that you mad·e to us at the .Alliance last 
Jan. i3th. We have. been able to consider tpe value of 
the useful attions that you undert~ke . in the vari6us 

· areas of your activity and to loo~ with favor on the . ideas 
of cooperation between . our two organizations in areas of 

. particu'iar dell.cacy. 

~e will remain in ci~se touch ~nd in the hope of further · 
meetings. Best wishes. 
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Rt!FftRENCE A RAPPELER 

DANS VOTRE RtPONSE 
.PARIS. LE 27 janvier I984 

GI/AG 
RP/5608 

Chers amis, 

Monsieur le President Jules BRAUNSCHVIG, 
M~ Jacques LEVY et moi-m8me avons ete particulierement 
sensibles a votre let.tre du I7 Janvier. 

Vous savez avec quel interet nous avons 
s uivi vos propos lors de la visite que vous avez bien 
voulu nous rendre a 1 'All.iance le IJ janvier dernier. 
Nous avons pu prendre la mesure des actions utiles 
que vous_entreprenez dans les differents domaines de 
votre l\_ctivi te e·t re1ever avec sympathie des perspec
tives de cooperation entre no~ deux organisations 
dans des domaines particulierement delic~ts. 

Nous resterons done en rapport et dans 
1 1 espoir de prochaines rencontres, je vous prie · de 
croire' chers amis, a mes sentiments devoue s · • 

Gerard ISRAEL 
Conseil1er du President 

~Messieurs le Rabbin Marc H. TANENBAUM 
~et William s. TROSTEN 
e AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"O • 

; 165 East 56 ·street 
~ NEW YORK CITY N.Y. I0022 
~ ---~-----~--~~-----~~~~~(u.s.A.) 



AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE MISSION TO PARIS 

February 27 . - t-1"arch 2, 1984 

(A few Notes on French Officials) 

ATTAL!, Jacques 

Born in Algiers 1943, of Jewish parents. Wife converted to ( 
Judaism; Vice President FSJU, suspended his participation wh~n 
appointed Special Adviser to the President. Bis office is next 

1 
to President Mitterrand's and all visitors must go through it to 
reach the President; personal friend of Mitterrand, who calls him 
his "living encyclopedia." Jacques Attali is somewhat of a re 
naissance man: he has written nine books, most on economics and 
political science, but also on music and time . Graduated from 
the two most prestigious ' grandes ecoles' (access by competitive 
exams of already very selected students , wi th some 30 of 3,000 
applicants received), Polytechnique and ENA. Before appointment 
as Special Adv i ser to Mitter r and was Mait r e de Conferences at 
Polytechnique . 
Organized Ve r sailles summit meeting (Preside~t Reagan and European 
heads of state came to it.) For obvious reasons tries to keep 
aloof from day to day Jewish community mat t ers, though keeps tab 
o 1' c u 1 t u.r a 1 and e d u c at ion a 1 one s . 
Has a twin brother, Bernard, equally brilliant and presently 
Director of Datar (Planning Equipment and "Regional Action French 
Territory). 

BADINTER, Robert 

Born 1928 in Paris, of Jewish parents (furriers , deported, 
Yiddishists). Second marriage to Elizabeth Bleustein-Blanchet 

•(father o~ns Publicis, Drugstores, very affluent). Lawyer, fought 
for abolition of the death penalty and put this through wh~n ap
pointed Minister of Justice in Mitterrand government. Also abo
l~shed secret security courts and carrying out other judicial 
reforms. Wa~ Vice President of FSJU b~t resigned when appointed 
Mini.seer. Wi fe Elizabeth was a member of · cRIF Political Commission 
but also left when Badinter appointment to ministry came through. 
She is a historian , author of several books . 
Badinter is perhaps the most attacked for his Jewishness -- the son 
of furrier and the rich girl; as well as for his position on death 
penaltj and penal reforms by all who are convinced that death and 
harsh conditions are the antidote for crime and la~lessness. 

CHEYSSON, Claude 

~4- Born 1920, graduate Polytechnique. Headed for several years the 
EEC Brussels Commission in charge of developing countries; became 
Minister of External Affairs in 1981. Definite pro-third world 
sympathies. Comes through as the one who tests public reaction by 
dropping little phrases that go much beyond the actual government 
thinking . Has met several times with PLO representatives, as well 

,,...... as with Arafat. 



Notes - P. 2 

CHIRAC, Jacques 

Born 1932, graduate ENA (also attended Harvard summer school and 
wrote t~esis in 1954 on the port of New Orleans). Served in sever
al ministry cabinets during Pompidou regime. Appointed Minister of 
Agriculture (1971-72) and for just two months Minister of Interior 
in 1974. Was then Prime Minister during Giscard regime until he 
resigned in 1976 in disagreements with Giscard policies. Founded 
!_PR Party (Res~emblement pour la Republique)so-called Gaullist ideo
lqgy"'and was a candidate for the presidency in 1981, with a campaign 
that was aimed more against Giscard than Mitterrand. It was during 
his time as Prime Minister under Giscard that he negotiated the sale 

.-o f a nuclear power plant to Irak (Osirak). Since then he has main
tained excellent relations with the Iraqi government and is said 
to be very friendl y with Saddam Hussein. (Totally unconfirmed 
rumors even say that Iraq helped to finance his presidential 
campaign.) Electea Mayor of Paris in October 1977 (a very good 
one at that) still RPR chief and positioning himself for next 
presidential elections. Reacted strongly against annexation of 

- Golan Heights and never visited Israel. On the other hand did 
invite Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek (as mayor to mayor) who re
turned the courtesy but so far did not get a chance to put it into 
effect. 
As mayor of Paris his attitude and behavior toward Jewish commu
·nity has been ~ond reproach: he has helped finance community 

-r bu i 1 dings , s ch o o 1 s , synagogues ; ,hand e d o u t mo re med a 1 s and given 
more receptions for Jews than any other in memory. Though his 

·-

party leaders have made declarations about alliances and co-exist
ence with National Front Party, he has recently shifted from being 
evasive or ambiguous on this score and publicly declared against it. 

CRESSON, Edith 

Age 49, HEC diploma (top business school in France). Ran for elect
ive office several times but never made it until appointed Minister 
of Agriculture in 1981, where she stayed until 1983. Now Minister 
of External Commerce and Tourism. A fighter, apparently doing well, 
no involvement in Jewish matters. 

DEFERRE, Gaston 

Age 73 . Mayor of Marseilles for many years; now only Deputy Mayor 
and Minister of Interior since 1981. V~ry good friend of Jewish 
community, with which he maintains close and sincere ties. (First 
w~ish.) Now on third marriage (since 1973) with Edmonde 
Charles-Ro·ux (journalist Elle, Vogue) also novelist. 
Gaston Deferre is a lawyer by training , was chief of a large 
Resistence netwurk, is also owner of a newspaper in Marseilles. 

SALZMANN, Charles 

Born in Paris, 1927, of Jewish parents. Master of Science Columbia 
University. Also member of Operations Research Society of America 
and Institute of Management Sciences . Adviser to President Mitterrand 
on computer science, but also and especially the adviser on Jewish 
affairs and boycott matters. He is described as a charming gentle
man and 'the' Jewish community contact par excellence. 
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DANIEL, Jean 

Born in Algeria, 1920, both parents Jewish. Raised and finish 
ed university studies in Algeri• - and this is why he claims a 
"double culture" (Jewish and Arab); also because he lived in 
Arab quarter and close to Arab roots for many years. Prof. of 
philosophy, but became Chief Editor of L'Expr~ss (weekly) in 
1955 and until 1964, when he moved to Noµvel Observateur (Soc. 
weekly). Very involved in Jewish issues, close to President 
Mitterrand, works toward rapprochement of Israel and Palestinians 
(has introduced some West Bank intellectuals to Pt. Mitterrand) . 
Was active in his rapprochement efforts with Dr. Nahum Goldmann, 
Mendes France and Peace Now. Lately (probably since Issam 
Sartawi's assassination and PLO claims for terrorist acts against 
Israel) he ha.s distanced himself from the PLO -- but not from 
Palestinians . 

BALTA, Paul 

Journalist with Le Figaro for years, moved ou~ after chang~ of 
ownership of paper and now with Le Monde . In his forties, a 
specialist on Maghreb region and Middle East. His sympathies 
are with the Arabs. Rumored by some to be Jewish , from Egypt, 
but this is ~otally unconfirmed. 
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R,, a b b. 

rlOJ.£.. 
-'( 1t-Nc rV t8 A:<J M 

Fe b r ua r y 24 , 1984 

Dear Marc: 

En c l os ed are folders with prog~am , notes , etc. that 
I woul d appreciate yo ur d i stributing t o everyone . 

Made l ast additions by haqd, could ' not be helped . 

My tel ephone , j ust in c ase, is 707.0496. Call if you 
need any thing ; and if I do n't hear fro~ you, shall be 
at the Br~ s tol on Sund ay, 4 : 00 p.m. 

All the v e r y b est, 

MAYNARD I. WISHNER. President a • DONALD FELDSTEIN. Emutive Vice.President 
HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. Chairman, Board of Governors • THEODORE EllENOFF. Chairman. National Executive Council • ROBERT L. PELZ. Chainnan. Board of Trustees • 
E. ROBERT SOOOKIND, Treasurer a MERVIN H. RISEMAN. Secretary a ELAINE PETSCHEK. Associate Treasurer • AlfRED H. MOSES. Chairman. Executive Committee • 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, RICHARD MAASS. ELMER l. WINTER. 11 Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPlEMAN. MARTIN GANG, 
RUTH R. GODDARD. ANDREW GOODMAN. JAMES MARSHALL. WILLIAM ROSENWALD a MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chairman. National Executive Council a MAURICE GUNERT. Honorary Treasurer 
• Elecutive Vice.fresidents Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON, BERTRAM H, GOLD • Vlce·Presidents: MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN. Baltimore: EDWARD E. ELSON. AUanlll: RICHARD J. FOX. Philadelphia: ROBERT 0. GRIES. 
Cleveland; RITA E. HAUSER. New Yort: HARRIS L KEMPNER. JR .• Galveston: JOHN 0. LEVY. St Louis: HAMILTON M. LOEB, JR., New York: LEON RABIN. Dallas: GORDON S. ROSENBLUM. Denver: 
JOHN H. STEINHART. San Francisco • 
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I Leba'!°n: ~ranee ~ers 
1 Its ·Sights inFntstratton 

By Dominique Molsi 

PARIS - As 1he power of Prcsi·. 
denl Amin Gemayel evaporates. 

significant differences are emert1ing 
between France and the Um1eu· 
States over Lebanon. 

Although 1roops from 1he 1wo 
couniries have ,.·orked and died 10-
ge1her in Beirut. French and Amen· 
can solutions 10 1he crisi5 differ. The 
French ad"oca1e a United Nation' 
force 10 replace the: multinational 
peacekeepers. They do this partly ICI 
retain some: dignity and credibility on 
their way out. but also as a calculaied 
gamble vis-il·vis Moscow. 

Washing1on has given ambivaknl 
signals aboul accep1ing a new UN 
force. since it would implici1ly fo,·or 
1he Sovie1 posilion in 1he region. 

For the Rcal!.an adminis1ra1ion. 
1he Lebanon mudpit is pJrt of 1hc 
global Eas1-W.:s1 confronia1inn: 
What is at ~•a ke is no1 so much ;h~ 
fotun: of Lehanon as the spread ,,f 
Soviet influence in tile region. For the 
French. Lebanon represcnls a siric1lv 
regional conflicl: What is al >take i:; 
not superpower crcdibili1y bul his· 
1orical responsibility. This reasoning 
is reinforced by France's historir:1l' 
ties 10 its former m::inda1c. 

These differences hdp explain 
Franec:·s ardent qu..:s1 for diploma1k 
alternative.~ 10 what have pro"ed 111 
be military non-soluuons. For Paris. 
the best device to ensure what French 
officials describe as a wi1hdrawal 
.. wi1h panache .. is the replacemen1 of 
a muhina1ional force by a UN force. 
The Fr.:nch are no1 S<-"eking 10 rein· 
1roducc the Sovie1 Union inio region· 
al Po"·cr calcula1ions: rJ !her. th<'.~ 
hchc'.: lh:tl no realistic >(>lutinn ran 
~ f,•unu " ·i1ho111 Sc"'kl Cll<•pcra1u111 

In the French ,·icw. i1 111;1,· ht' 11m,· 
111 rccurn 10 1h1· >i1U;1ti,1n i'•I ~harni 
;\t1p~rpi1\\\.'f 111:':w.:1tl"t" :h:11 pr"-''·;111<.:\i 
in 1977 al 1hc 1in1c of 1hc V;m..:c· 
(;roinvk,, Jialci>!uc 1>n th.: Middk 
J:as1. ~1ul h .. ·r11r1.: :\11w:ir S:il1:11 ·=" 111,. 
h 'ru..· 1nr ll' Jau:-:11.,,·m. 

Franel'·~ 1.\' ;li!.l'I :' t :1 rt~ wi1h the .:· .. 
;umption 1h~ 1·· 11i,· Sm·1<'t Llni.111 i.' 
willing t•• fll<1y .1 Jl<'>lli'T n•k in tl.1c 

!T 

Middle East in exchange for recogni· 
tion 1ha1 it has' 3 "lcgi1ima1e right" 10 
a diplomatic presence in the region. 

· The Soviet Union has already ben· 
efited from the vacillation of U.S. 
policy in the Middle Eas1,jus1 as the 
United S1ates benefited in tht Euro
missile quarrel from Moscow's blun
ders - ironic· confirmation 1h:11 in 
the sup.:rpowcr confron1a1ion. c:ach 
side's gains are mainly the produc1 
or the 01her's losses. 

But while 1he Sovkt presence 
might be ncccs.~ry 10 ratify any re· 
giona I solution. i1 could also be a 
mistake 10 bnng the Russians in 100 
soon and thus allow 1hem 10 block 
crucial negotiations. 

M.:anwhile. French diplomacy in 
1h. e Middle Eas1 is charactcriied hy a 
growing sense of resignation. The 
fear of a spread of Islamic mili1ancy. 
linked ·tO disillusion with the Ge· 
mayel govtrnmen1. has rcducc!d 
French expccl3lions in the rl!gion. 

A policy of incr.:ased mililnry prc:s· 
enc.: is no longer a vali~ option for 
the Western pow.:rs. The Israelis. 
frustr:ated by Lebane~e Chris1ian l>e
h~viot. are unwilling to do the Amcri· 
i:ans· bidding and serve as 1hc West·~ 
gendarmes. even if they are willing 10 
deter some Syrian-led actions. 

The W(SI has fewer and fewer a). 
1erna1ives in the region. Recognition 
of a de facto domina1ion or Lebanon 
by Syria is perceived by many as a 
kssa evil than 1he conunuation of a 
dcs1abiliz.ing ci\'11 war and a de fac10 
par1i1ion of Lebanon. In such a i:on
t(Xl. the 1denuty of the man in charg.c 
1n Beirut m:111crs l111le. ~iven 1ha1 1h.: 
r(al de..·"1011.' Mc 111.1Jc 1n Dam."<·11~ 
It c:oulu ,,·.:n he Amin (icma,·el 

Th.: paradm to<l:oy " that lhl' 

Frcn<·h. who '"II h.1,c l ffll'P·' in lki· 
n u .. ire 111\\fl' wollin~ t1l leave Lch.1· 
111111 t h.111 l h c A m"i:ri.:a ns. wh<1>c 
fpr\'c' arc lxing plal'r1I "" 'h'P'· 

f11t • \t / llt•r /\. ll."llUll/1' tlirt't'llll .,j :ht• 
/11.\·111111 Frtlll('rll\ .In J\.-111111111.,· 1;11,·1 · 
11111i1moh·,\' lit- , ,,,,,,1b111c·tl 1Jt j, 11r11d1· 

/11 tho' /11t."fllll/11u11i/ /lo't"ll/d 'f11/.11•11·. 

.-
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'11 · The~merican tjewish Committee 
{;JJ~:t Europea:t Office · 4, me de la -Bienfalsance, 75tJCB Paris · Tel. ·522.-9243 ;;nd 387-3839 · 

NIVES E. FOX. European Representative 

· February 9, . 1984 

Dear Marc: 

To put on paper the results of the last telephone conversations 
about the AJC delegation arrangements made on this side of the 
ocean: 

Hotels -- Bristol, Paris, reserved as follows: 

Mr. and Nrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Tanenbaum, 
Hr •. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Friedman, F~bruary 23 
Jacobs and Zacks; Messers. 
F e b r u a.r y 2 5 
Ellenoff, February 25 
Elson, FebruaEy 2·7 

for all, _ thro~gh night February 28. 

Moses , Tr o st en , 

FoT one n~ght, February 29, three singles and 5 8onbles reserved 
at Sofitel Vieux Port, 36 Bd. Ch. Livon, Marseilles. 

Everyone ~ack at Bristol Pari~, fo~ ·night of March l. · 

Travel 
on UTA 
(Note: 

-- Reservations for 13 made 
flight 408, departure 11:20 
chec~in by 10:50) 

for return Marseiiles-Paris, 
arrival Paris Roissy 12:40. 

Questions so far: 1) Let us know of anf hotel changes, arrivals 
and dep.rtures in Paris; ~) Reservations fligh~ Marseilles-Paris 
made on assumpcion members of delegation have tickets; if not 
please notify whether we ;should get here. 

A. separate small dining room was reserved at Bristol for breakfast 
· meeting wi~h community lead~rs Febt~arY · 27, 8:30 a.m. The guests 
will be CRIF's Th~o ilein, Europ~an Council Nicole Goldman, FSJU's 
Director David Saada, who have all accepted. David de Rothschild 
is not in town, but Saada thoughc he will come unless he has an 
en.agement elsewhere, and promised to let me know next week. 

To solve the problem of Jean Paul Elkann: ·I thought you might 
want to i .nvite ·him for dinner one of the evenings in Paris, and 
since ,on Monday you will se~ Attali and . perhaps Pre~ident Mi tterra~d, 
combine a pre-d~-bri~fing session ic t his fashion. 

MAYllAP.0 1. WISHSER. P1c;ident • • DONALD fflOSTflN.' ExecuJj,~ V;ce.Pmioenl 
HOWARO 1. fR:rnMAN. C~ai1man. Board of GHerr.or; ·• iHEODCRf ELLcNOFF. ChainnJ~. :1aticr.ai Executi~e Council a ROBERT l . PELZ. Chairrr.;n. Boa10 of !ru~i~e~ . 11 

E. ~OEEHI GOQOr.irm. treasu1er :i MERVIN k. R:SE!.1All. Sec1~IJ<I a ELAINE i'ETSC~£K. A;sotio!~ Treasurer • ALrRrn. H. MOSES. Ch;,irman. Ex~cuti>e Co1n:nin~e . • 
Ho~~1ary Pre•i~e'liS: :-.~OAR!S e. ~SHAM. ;.~JHt:R ; . GQt unn;r,. Pl!IU~ c. HOrfM~.~l. HICiit'l;) M~ASS, EtMl:R i.. <'l!Nltfi a Hooorary Vice-Piesidents: 11.:.rn.;N .\PPLEMAN. MARllN ~All\:. 
RUfH ·~ . GiiOC.~::u. AriOR(W l;OC!JM-'l'l. JP.M£S MAF.SHAi.l. l'liillAM P.G~f.NWA'LG • MAX M. flSl!EH. Hor.oror1 Cha'~man. lla!ional hccuti'c Council a t.~..\:,:RICo GUNERT. f!or.cra'.y frea;•re1 
• Ei~cuh·e ·r.ce·P:e>;dents Enor.;i:i: JO!i:<; 5U.IVSO~l. SfR!R.t.M H. GOLD • Vi~e-Pre~itien:s: MGRJON K. HAUSlfiN. Sillimc,c: :Oi'!ARO £. ~tSON. Atlaota: RICr.Af.il .!. FOX. Phi!a~e'~hia: ~O~E~l 0. 5S:ES. 
Clev~l~nd: R1TA (. iiAuS<R. Ne·" Yc1it; ·HAJ1F.IS L. W.~P,:<R. JK, Galv:ston: JO:IN 0. LEVY. St. lcuii: HAMllTOrJ M. L(Jfa. JI! .. New York: i.EOfl ~ABi~I. Oailas: GilRCull S ROSt:<BLliM. Oeo;ar: 
JOHN :I. STE:~~l..?.I·. San f1ao1cisco D 

, 
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If· you agree, let ine know whether I shou'ld arr_ang·e it or if you 
pi:efer writing or phoning directly . . • the last might be .good notion. 

Finally, ~he ·~ a titre d.e confrere" lunch invitation from Klein to 
Howard Friedfuan • . I~ came up as I was making ~irangements for 
e±ther Sunday. o~ the Monday breakfas t meeting, explaining the· very 
tight and impr~ssive schedule as well as the dispersed manner of 
ar~ivals. He asked. t _he names and functions of · the delegation 
me~b~rs, and when I told him Howard Friedm~n was a lawyer and 
here first, proposed the lunch at · his office. · I th.ink .t.he in
terest is more professional than AJp. At ahy rate, I told him ·1 
would propose and confirm. But it is very hard to hit a common 
awake time between LA and Pa"ris with a 10. hour ·: l~.&, . and so I would 
appreciate your helping on this and letting me know. 

*** 
A feminder .about Jean . Kahn, who ~ill be in New York from t.he 

I afternoon of February 21 and leaving morning of 241:- ·Have trans
mitted your tentative proposal of afternoon February 23, but need 
your confirmatian and exact time. 

I believe this covers everything as of now. 

With very best regards, 

Dr. M~rc Taneribaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 

· New York, . N.Y. 10022 

·• ! 

Nives Fox 
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PREPARATION D'UN ACCORD 
DE LIBRE ECHANGE 
ISRAELO-AMERICAIN 

Relations commerciales 
triangulaires avec la C.E.E. 

Washington, 7 fev.(David 
Friedman et Helen Silved.Le 
projet de creatio~ d'une zone 
de fibre echange entre Israel et 
les Etats-Unis, qui fait partie 
des accords de cooperation 
economiQue et militaire recem
ment conclus , a fait t'objet 
d'interventions devant la com
mission financiere du Senat 
.americain. 

Plusieurs personnalites 
.americaines am ies d' Israel 
sont venues temo·igner .M .El
mer Winter, president dU Co· 
mitP. pour les relations eco· 

I nomiques avec Israel et an· 
.\. cien president de I' American 

Jewish Committee et M. 

Thomes Dine, directeur du 
Comite des c;ffaires publiques 
israelo-americai nes (A.I .P .A.C. ), 
ont insiste sur les besoins •Jr· 
gents d'lsrael et sur les bene
fices qru'une aide americaine 
accrue procurerait aux deux 
pays. . 

Le principe de la creation 
d'une zone commerciale de Ii · 
bre echange a\'ait ete acquis 
lors du sommet Reagan-Shamir 
de novembre dernier. 

Les details sont mis au 
point par des commissions 
conjointes.La premiere de ces 
r~union:s de travail s'est tenue 
le mois dernier, et, selon M. 
Doral Cooper. haut fonction · 
naire du ministere du Com
merce. les grandes lignes de 
I' accord ont ete degagees.Une 
nouvelle reunion est prevue 

_ , le 28 tevrier, lors d''une ren· 
contre entre l'ambassadeur 
americain • M .William Broe k, 

i 

et le ministre isra~lien du 
Comme,rce, M .Gideon Patt. 
L'accord de libre echange devra 
etre approuve par le Congres 
et la Chambre des represen
tants. 

' i Oevant la commission fi· 
nanci~re du Senat, M.Winter 
a fait valoir que cette zone 
de libre echange ouvrira de 
nouveaux domaines d 'expor· 
tation pour les industriels ame
ricains et de nouveaux champs 
de recherches et de d~veloppe· 
ment pour les laboratoires in· 
dustriels americains . II a SOU· 
ligne aussi que, grace aux ac· 
cords de libre echange dont 
benMide Israel dans la Com· 
munaute economique europeen· 
ne (C.E .E.), les industries ame
ricains pourront se montrer 
competitives en Europe apres 
avoir fait fabriquer et compte· 
ter leurs produits en Israel. 
Cela permettrait parallelement 
~ Israel d'exporter plus • de 
r~uire le deficit de sa balance 
des paiements. et done d'etre 
olus indfoendar.t, · 
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The ~lllerican <jmvish Conunittee. 
European Office · 4, rue de la Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris · Tel. 522-9243 and 387-3839 

International Relations Department 

Niv·es Fox 

France-Mid.dle East Attitude 

NIVES E. FOX, Elll'Ope811 Representative 

November 3, i983 

The Eewtsh community in France is bot very pleased about President 
Mitterrand 1 s recent ·declarations during his visit in Tunisia and 
has lost no time reacting to them, as wei1 as to criticism of Israel 
voiced by Prim~ Minister Pierre Mauroy in the French National 
Assembly. 

Jewish dismay was caused by Mitterra~d's ~udos to Yasser Arafat 
and his position that the PLO was the most representative force 
of the Palestinian people, the last in an interview with a Tunisian 
journalist even before he left fo~ Tuni~ia • . There, on the locial 
television, the President reiterated his profound conviction in the 
''rights of Palestinians to.• fatherland -- like all other peoples 
and _just as the people ~f Isr*el - - who .must not be left to wander and 
in despair." Still in Tu_nis!a, wi -th a lµnc~eon toast on October 27, 
President Mitterrand again deplored the fact that Palestinians and 
·Israel is "con tes t-ed th~i r re spec ti ve fundamental right to a father
land." Adding that the wisest . course w~s to·follo~ UN recommend
ations, he warried ' ' those who . fai~~d -to underitand in time and risk-
ed finding 't~emselvei eliminated by.~istory.~ 

Basically President Mitterrand has been saying this f~r years, re-
· peating tha~ his and . ~rance'~ po~ition - re~~ined unchanged and was 
an even handed and balanced one. What jars today . is bis continued 
support of Arafat and the PL.O, in spite of.1.1f(il]}~g fortunes for 
both in the last 18 months ·and il8•!Jp~e4'.Glf~ing all possible 
understanding to the fact that he was visiting an Arab land and1(,....c... 
• b:o:cut one housing the Arab League.. Nor were Mitterrand's re
peated contacts with the PLO representativ~ in Tunisia, Mr. Hakam 
Halaoui,much appreciated: at the airport, included as a mem~er of 
the diplomatic corps; later as part of the Arab League delegation; 

.finally as a ·guest at the big dinner offered by President ~ourguiba. 
(There had 'been talk about Arafat himself finding a way to Tunisia 
if only President Mitterrand a~cep·ted to see him.) 

It should . be noted that rumors about a meeting with Arafat or at 
least a posi~ive gesture from France go back to the difficult 
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ri~gotiations between the PLO and France to persuade · the PLO 
nQt to hbld · the UN Conference on Palestine in Paris. The press 
-- especially the . opposition one -- ·is making t~is point now, im-. 
p lyin:g that the . meeti·ng with · Arafat had been planned then and 
the occasion set for the President's visit tb Tunisia. While 
diplomatic circles admit to negotiating an accord at the time, 
*'«~«&II> nobody goes so far as to. claim that such a promise came 
from Mitterrand himseif. You will ·remember, too, that ~art of 
the bargain, publicly known,' included French participation at 
the Palestine Copferen:ce ·provi9ed it · took place in Geneva. . . . 

Prime Minister Mauroy's declar~tions were made at the Nat~onal 
Asse~bly on October 26, just a few dais ~fter the murde~ous attack 
against the US and French forces in Beirut. He cr·iticized the 
Israel-Lebanon accord and the unilateral retreat of ~sraeli troops 
to the Awali river, accu~ing Is~ael of being in favor of a parti
tion of Lebanon. Piet;re Mauroy also spoke of "regional hegemony 
ambitions and the refusal of peoples• rights bedng the basis of the 
maneuvers and ini t ia ti yes of past mon~hs i .n Lebanon, leading to 
renewed fighting and the present precarious situation." Mr. 
Mauroy also charged that the accor~ between Israel abd Lebanon was 
signed under the aegis of the us, but ignored the regional role of 
sy·ria and 1.egi timized the presence of Israeli ·forces in the South 
of Lebanon; and that the µni~ateral retreat of Israel's army to . 
the Awali river permitted renewal of · the fighting between Druse 
anc;l Phalang.e. Though he did point · to some Syrian responsibility 
as w~ll, he accused it and Israel of ''settling too comfort~bly 
into making permanent wba t al ready is a de ,facto· partition of 
Lebanon." 

At; the Fo·reign Min.isters m.e_e.t~ng of the four countries particip
a .ting in the multinational ·force ·gathere.d here to examine the 
consequences of the Beirut attacks and the future of these .forces, 
French Minist~r Cla~de Cheysson used the occasion to de£lare that 
France, as · its· European partners, believes that a · glob.al solution 
of the Middle East c~hflict must includi settling the Palestinian 
pro~~em,axi tha~ Palestinia~s must be represented and therefore 
t;he PLO ~ust be admitted · to the ne·gotiating table to speak for them • 

. Capjing these various pronouncements, and during the same week, 
there was another drop in the fairly full Jewish cup with a tele
vision documentary film "Special Lebanon" giving slanted and in
correct information: the number of dead at Sabra and Shatila 
was given as 2,000, arid Israel's complicity in the tragedy point-
ed up, with barely a mention of preceding bloody history in Lebanon~ 

CRIF and ~ts President Theo Klein reacted with a public statement. 
Me. Klein wondered about the context upon which the President of · 
the Republic founded his praise for ' Yasser Arafat and the PLO, 
or the Prime Minister's comments about the Israel-Lebanon accords, 
or a long history of massacres in Lebanon centering only on Sabra 
and Shatila • .. "We wouid wish France not to be as · tardy about 
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recognizing a peace agreement as it was for Camp David (note: 
the previous government never did; only Mitterrand, · as head 
of Socialist Party alw•ys supported it) and that public opinion 
not be abused ~ith efforts to efface the many massac~ei preceding 
and following Sabra and Shatila.'' Adding that the . last were the 
work of the Phalang_e · and n<;>t the Israelis, "one is still waiting 
·for an investigation Commission in a country other than "Israel to 
find .the truth about attacks . . in Lebanon and elsewhere." Other . 
organiz~tions echoed f~e protest, with the France-Israel Alliance 
c~mmenting that President Mitterrand.'s decl~rations in Tunis. ~ere 
tantamount to a legit_imization of Arab passions against· Is.rael; 
LICRA (League against Ra~ism and anti-Semitism) protesting against 
the television film w±~kx~kex to the ditector of the chain involved; 
and Renouveau Juif, which qual~fied Mitterrand's pr~ise ·of. Arafat 
during an official visit in Tunisia as "improper.· and indecent," 
as well as vigorously decrying the Prime Minister'~ declarations: 
"French diplomacy takes the wrong road once more, betting on the· 
PLO to solve the Israeli -Palestinian conflict ••• the French Prime 
Minister seems to forget that Israel · is ready to leave Lebanon and 
it is Syria who refuses .all initiatives to withdraw its troops ••• " 

Much more positive and ·welcome was the large participation of 
Israel's Labor Party and Mapam delegations at the ·socialist Nation
al Party Congress and, for the first time, ·the ~rese~ce of the 
Israel Ambassador to France, Mr. Ovadia Soffer, at such a gather
ing. An impressive n-umber of French Jewish groups ·also attended 
(CRIF, Circle Bernard Lazare, Identity and Dialogue, Socialist.iand 
Judaism, Renouveau Juif, Federation 0£ Jews of France), and these 
used the occasion to subm~t .a petition to Free Yossif Begun to the 
French . and Soviet Communist Party delegates at the Congress. 

The Middle East conflict was one of the subjects at the ~athe~ing, 
and a couple of little phrases · (French political life is famous 
f'or them) were pronounced: Pierre Mauroy's was "Is it not the 
French contingent's mission in Lebanon to fight against the physical 
elimination of the Palestinian fighters?" 

Ilan Halevi, the Israeli of vaguely French-Turkish-Algerian origins 
was one of the PLO representatives at the Congress. Obviously no 
Israelis o-r French · Jews talked ·to· him (far from the _attitude taken 
when Sartawi represented the PLO at the Valence Socialist Party 
Congress. two . years ago). ~aexkax His presence ~as judged inappro
priate by a number of French delegates, who realize that in the •es 
of the Israelis he is CJ>ns,de~ed a traitor; ~ one hears,. a•lso_, ~ 
b 1 some~ ~I I ~ 4atoa~ his presence •as a sign of weak
ness ±x and PLO inability today to find others to represent them: · 

The Socialist Party position, as stated by its Secretary Gener~l 
Lionel Jospin, is one of definite Franco-Israeli friendship, very 
much along the lines of ten stated by President Mitterrand -- but 
always tied to a just and equitable solution for the Palestinian 

. problem. As one unnamed Socialist · leader put it: "It is a balanc
ed position with a little extra fa~oring Israel, and this ·1s fun
dame.ntal, and must be understood. The rest is incidental." 
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. . . 
There is no question that Israel · and Jews have a 'better arid . sincere frie 
in President Mitterran~ than with a~y of his predecessors,. and that 
this is ·~anifes-ted often and _ warmly. · The '±ncidental.s' · however, 
als~ ~ount, for if at times they are ~e~essiry and understandable, 
at others they anger, - surprise, and are quite obscure~ as just· now, 
with the laudatory buildup of Arafat and the PLO. One explanation 
probably is that the French position has always been one of caution 
and · warning against excessive d~sire and relief to be rid of Ara£at, 
lest his pla~e will l>'e taken by someone much more unnianage·a .ble and 
extreme. Given the ~yrian bio~kage and its virtually full control 
of the PLO .now, time will soon t~ll wh~ther the French. are . ~ot 

indeed the wiser. 

. .. .. ,-/ 
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The Jewish community in France ·is not very pleased about President Mitter
rand's recent declarations during his visit in 1\.misia, and has lost no 
time reacting to them, as well as to criticism of Israel·yoiced by Prime 
Minister Pierre Mauroy in the French Natipnal Assembly. 

Jewish dismay was caused by Mitterrand's kudos to Yasser Arafat and his 
reiteration that the PLO was the most representative body of the Pales
tinian people ... th~ last in an interview with a 1\misian journalist. even 
before he left for 1\misia. There, on local television, Mitterrand re
stated his profound conviction in ·the "rights of Palestinians to a father
land -- like all other peoples, incl~ding Israel -- who must not be left 
to wander and in despair." Still in 1\misia, on Q:tober· 27th during a 
luncheon toast, · President Mitterrand again deplored the fact that Pales
tiaj.ans. and Israelis "ccintested their respective fundamental right to a 
fatherland," adding that the wisest course was to 'follow UN recorrenenda
tions. He warned "those who fail to understand ~ time, risk finding 
themselves eliminated by history." 

Basically President Mitterrand has been saying this for years, asserting 
that his and France's position has remained unchanged and was an even
handed and balanced one.. Granted that he was visiting an Arab land, one 
housing the AraQ league, what jars is his continued support of Arafat and 
the PLO despite their falling fortunes in the last 18 months. Nor were 
~1itterrand's repeated contacts with. the PLO ·representative in 1\misia, 
Hakam Halaoui, much appreciated - initially at the· airport where he was in-

.eluded as a member of the diplomatic corps, later as part of the Arab 
league delegation, finally as a guest at the big dinner offered by Presi
dent Bourguiba. 

There had been talk. about Arafat hiinself finding a way to Tunisia if only 
President Mitterrand ·agreed to see :him. It should be .noted that rumors 
about a meeting with Arafat or at least a positive gesture from France · 
goes back to the difficult negotiations between the PLO and France in an. 
attempt to persuad~ the PLO not to hold the UN Conference on Palestine in 
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Paris. The press especially the opposition one - - is making this point 
now, implying that the meeting with Arafat had been planned then and the 
occasion set for the Pre?ident' s visit to 1\misia. While diplana tic circies 
admit to negotiating an accord at the time, nobody goes so far as to claim 
that such a promise came from Mi:tterrand ·himself. You will remember, too, 
that part of the bargain, publicly known, included French participatiop at 
the Palestine .Con!erence, provided it took place in Geneva. · 

Prime Minister Mauroy's declarations were made at the National Assembly on 
CX::tober 26th, just a few days after the murderous attack against the U.S. 
and French forces in Beirut. He criticized the Israel-Lebanon accord and 
the unilateral retreat of Israeli troops ~o the .Awali River, accusing 
Israel of being in favor of a partition of Lebanon. Pierre Mauroy also 
spoke of "regional hegemony ambitions and the refusal of people's ri~ts . 
being the basis of the maneuvers and initiatives of past months in Lebanon; 
leading to renewed fighting and the pres~nt precarious situation." Mr . . 
Maurey also charged that the accord between Israel and Lebanon was signed 
tmder the · aegis of the U.S., but ignored the regional role of Syria and 
legitimatized the· presen~ of Israeli forces in the ·South of Lebanon; and 
that the unilateral retreat of Israel's anny to the .Awali River pennitted 
renewal of the fighting between Druse and Phalange. Though he did point 
to some Syrian responsibility as well, he accused it and Israel of "sett- . 
ling too comfortably into making pennanent what already is a de facto parti-
tion of Lebanon." -

At the Foreign Ministers meeting of the four cotmtries participating in the 
nrultinational force gathered here to examine the consequences of the Beirut 
attacks and the future of these forces, French Minister Claude Cheysson 
used the occasion to declare that France, as its European partners, be-
lieves that· a global solution of the Middle F.ast conflict must .in.elude 
settling the Palestinian proQlem, that Palestinians must be repres~nted and 
therefore the Pl..O must ·be admitted to the negotiating table to speak for them. 

Capping these various pronotmcements, and during the same week, there was 
another drop in the fairly full Jewish cup with a television documentary 
film, "Special Lebanon," giving slanted and incorrect infonnatipn: the 
number of dead at Sabra and Sha:tila was given as 2,000 and Israel 's com
plicity in .the tragedy .pointed i.lp, with barely a mention of the preceding 
bloody history in Lebanon. 

CRIF and its President Theo Klein reacted with a public statement. Mr. 
Klein wondered about the basis upon which the. President of the Republic 
fotmded his praise for Yasser Arafat and· the PLO, or. the Prime Minister's 
conunents about the Israel-Lebanon accords, ignoring the long history of 
massacre in Lebanon focusing pnly on Sabra and Shatila. ''We would wish 
France not to be as ~rdy about recognizing~ peace agreement (in ·Lebanon) 
as it was for Camp David (Note: the previou5 government never recognized 
the Camp David accords; Mitterrand, as head of the Socialist Party, always 
supported it) and that public opinion not be abused with efforts to efface 
the many massacres preceding and following Sabra and Shatila." Furthennore, 
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the aforementioned Sabra and Shatila massacres were the work of the Phal
ange and not the Israelis, and ·"one is still waiting for an investigatory 
Commission in a cmmtry other than Israel to find the truth about attacks 
in Leba.J¥>n and elsewhere." · Other organizations echo~ the protest, with 

· the France-Israel Alliance commenting that President Mitterrand's declara
tiollS in Tuni.s w:ere tantamount· to a legiti:µi.ization of Arab passion:s against 
Israel; LICRA (Leaglie Against Racism and Anti-Semitism) protesting against· 
the television film to the director of the chain involved; and Renouveau 
Juif, which qualified Mitterrand's praise of Arafat as "improper and in
~cent," as well as vigorously decrying the Prime Minister's declarations: 
''french diplomacy takes the wrong road once more, ·betting on the PLO to 
solve the Israeli-Palestinian conflict .•. the French Prime Minister seems 
to forget that Israel is ready to leave Lebanon and it is Syria who refuses 
all irtitiatives to withqraw its troops ••. " 

Much more positive and welcome was the large participation of Israel's 
Labor Party and r.fa.pam delegations at the Socialist National Part}' Congress, 
and, for the first time, the presence of the Israel Ambassador to France, 
Mr. Ovadia Soffer, at such a gathering . An impressive number of French 
Jewish groups were also represented (CRIF, Circle Betnard Lazare, Identity 
and Dialogue, Socialism and Judaism, Renouveau Juif, Federation of Jews 
of France) , and these used the occasicn to submit a petition to the 
French and Soviet CODllllD1.ist Party delegates at the Congress on behalf of 
Yossif Begun. 

. . 

The Middle F.ast conflict was one of the subjects at the gathering, and 
one of the little phrases · (French political life is famous for them) . · 
which caught the attention of the press was .that uttered by Pierre Mauroy· 
who said, "Is it not the French contingent'~ mission in Lebanon to fight 
against the physical elimination of the Palestinian fighters?" · . : . 

Ilan Halevi, the Israeli of vaguely French-1\n'kish-Algerian origin.S, ·w~ 
one of the PLO representatives at the Congress. Cbviously no Israelis 
or French Jews talked ·to him (far from the attitude taken when Sartawi · .• 
represented the PLO at the Valance Socialist Party Congress two years ago)". 
His presence was judged inappropriate by ~ nurnber ·of French delegates, 
who realize that in the eyes of ·the Israelis he is considered a traitor; 
one hears, also, that some considered his presence ·a sign of weakness and 
PLO inability today to find _others to represent them. 

The Socialist Party position, as stated by its Secretary Gener~! Lionel 
Jospin, is one of definite Franco-Israeli fr~endship, very much along the 
lines often stated by President Mitterrand -- but always tied to "a just 
and equitable solution for the Palestinian problem." As one unnamed · 
Socialist leader put it: "It is a balanced position ·with a little extra 
favoring Israel, and this is fundamental and'must be understood. The rest 
is incidental." · 

There ~s no question that Israel and Jews have a better and more sincere 
friend in President Mi.tterrand .than :with any o~ his predecessors, and that 
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thiS iS manifested Often aJ'id :warmly. The I incidentals I' hOWeVer I also 
cotmt, for .if at times they .ar~ . necessary ·and tmderstandable, at other 
times they arquse ang~r and.-shocl,c,. as just now with the puzzling buildup 

. of Araf~t and the PLO • . One· explanation_ probably . is · that -the .French :posi
tion· haS always ~een one of caution regar4ing the results of getting rid 
of Arafat., lest his . plac~ "be taken . by someone much more extreme and ~
manageable. .Given Syricµ:i i.ptransigerice apd its virtually full control of 
the PLO now, time wil+ soon tell whether th~se French predicti9ns prove 
accurate. 

. N:>v~er -3,, 1983. 
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The <1\nlerican Cjewish C_om.~ittee 
European Office · 4, rue de ia Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris · Tel. 522-9243 and 387-3839 

HMS E. FOX. European llepresenlallvo: 

· February 9, 1984 

Dear Marc: 

To put on paper the results of the last telephone conversations 
about the AJC delegation arrangement~ made on this side of . the 
ocean: 

Hotels Bristol, Paris, r,eseryed as follows: 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs _. 

Tane·nbaurn,' 
Mr. and ~1rs . · 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Friedman, February 23 
Jacobs and Zacks; Messers. 
February 25 
Elleno·f f, Februa·ry 26 
Elson, February 27 

for all, through night February 28. 

Moses, Tros.ten, 

For one night, February 29, three singl~s and 5 fioubles reserv e d 
at Sofitel Vie\lx Port, 36 Bd. Ch. Livon,_ Marseilles. 

Everyone back at Bristol Paris, for night of March 1. 

Travel 
on UTA 
(Note: 

-- Reservations for 13 made 
flight 408, departure 11:20 
check-i-n by 10: 50) 

for return Marseilles-Paris, 
ar~ival Paris Roissy 12 : 4 0 . 

Questions so far:. 1) Let us know of ,any ho te 1 changes, arrivals 
and dep~rtures in Paris; · 2) Reservations flight Marseilles-Paris 
made on assumption members of delegation have tickets; if not 
please notify whether we should get here. 

A ~epatate small dining room was reserved at Bristol for breakfast 
mee.ting with community leaders February ~7, 8:30 ·a.m. The guests 
wilL ' be CRIF's Thio Kl e in, European Council Nicole Goldman, FS J U 's 
Director David Saada, who h ave all accep ted. David de kothschild 
is not in town, but Saada t hou ght he will come unless he has an 
engagement eisewhere, and promised to let me know next week . 

To· solve _the ·problem. of .Jean Paµl Elkann: I t .hought you might 
want to invite him for dinner one of the evenings in Paris, and 
since on Monday you will se e Att~li and perhaps President Mitt e rra~d, 

combine a pre-de-briefing s essi6n in this ·fas h ion. 

MAYNARD 1. WISHNER. President • • DONALD fHDSTEltl. Executive Vice·P<esideM 
HOWARD I. it.IEOMAN .. Chairman. Board ol Governcrs . 11 lHEODORE E!.W:OFF. Chainr.an. Natian;;I Executive Council • ROBERT l. ?Ell. Chzirman. Bo~rd of Tru:>tees 11 

E. RCaERT COOOKIND. lreasurer 11 MERVIN H. RISf!Mll. Secretar1 a El.\!IH: ?~lSCHEK. Associate Treasurer 11 AlfRCO H. MOSES. Chairman. Execufr1e Comminee a 
Honorary Presidents: MDRR!S 8. ABRAM. AiHHUR J. GOLDSERG. PHILIP t. HQfn,:,:,':. !liCHA:lD MAASS. ~U.lcfi l. WllJ1£R 11 nonGrary Vice.Presidents: NAiH~N APPtEMAN. MARTIN GANG. 
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e Execu:ive Vice-Presidents Eme11ti: JOHN StAWSON. SERfRAM H. GOLO a Vici!·Pri!sitlf al:>: MOfiTOI; K. 8:.AUS!i:IN. Sallimore; EOIVAA!l E. ELSON. AttanU; RICHl.RO J. FOX. Pt1ilaoelphia: ROSER! 0. GRIES. 
Cleveland; AITA E. HAUSER. New York: HARRIS L. KfMPtlER. JR .. Galveston; JOHN 0. LEVY. St. Louis: HAMIL!ON M. LOES. JR .. New 'f ork; LEON fiASIN. Dailas: GORDON S. R!JSCNS.UM. Cenvet: 
JOHN H. SIEINHAAT. San Francisco e 
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If you agree~ let ~e know ~hether I should arrange it o~ ff you 
prefer writing or . phonirig directly ... t be last· might be good notion. 

Finally, the ~i titre d~ confr~re'' lunch fnvi~ation from Kl~in to 
Howard Friedman. It came up as I was . making arrangements for 
either Sunday or the · Monday b~eakfast meeti~g. e~plaining the very 
tight and . impressive schedule as well as the dispersed manner of 
a~rivals. He . asked the nam~s and functions of the delega~ion 
members, and when I told him Howard Fr~edman was a lawyer and 
here first, proposed the lun~h at · his office. I think ~he in
terest is mo re professional than AJC. At any rate, I told hi~ I · 
wo~ld propos~ and .confirm. But it i~ very hard to hit a co~mon 
awake time between LA and Paris w~th a 10 hour . lag, and so I would 
appretiate ~our hiI~i~~ on this a~d lettfng me know. 

*** 

f 

A reminder about Jean Kahn, who will be in New York from the 
afternoon ~f February 21 and leaving morning of i4~ Have trans
mitted your tentative proposal of afternoon February 23, but need 

J your con f~ rrna't io.n-. and exact ·time. 

I believe this covers everything as of now. 

With very -best regards, 

~~. Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New ~ork, N.Y. 10022 

. .... ·. · • 

Nives Fox 

F " 
I' 
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PREPARATION D'UN ACCORD 
DE LIBRE ECHANGE 
ISRAELO-AMERICAIN 

Relations commerciales 
triangulaires avec la C.E.E. 1 ________________ _ 

Washington, 7 fev.(David 
' Friedman et Helen Silver).Le 

projet de creation d'une zone 
de libre echange entre Israel et 
res Etats·Unis, qui fait partie 
des accords de cooperation 
economique et militaire recem-

' ment conclus , a fait l'objet 

I d'interventions devant la com· 
mission financiere du Senat 
americain. 

l
l Plusieurs personnalites 

americaines amies d'lsrael 
sont venues temoigner .M.El
mer Winter, president cfi.TCo: 

I mite pour 1 les relations eco• 
1 nomiques avec Israel et an· 

\ 

cien president de I' American 
Jewish Committee , et M. 

I 

Thomas Dine, directeur du 
Comite des affaires publiques 
israelo-americaines (A.l.P .A.C.l, 
ont insiste sur les besoins ur
gents d'lsrael et sur les bene
fices qu'une aide americaine 
accrue procurerait aux deux 
pays. . 

Le principe de la creation 
d'une zone commerciale de fi 
bre echange avait ete acquis 
lors du sommet Reagan-Sham ir 
de novembre dernier. 

Les details soot mis au 
point par des commissions 
coniointes.La premiere de ces 
reunions de travail s' est tenue 
le mois dernier, et, selon M. 
Doral Cooper, haut fonction
naire du ministere du Com
merce, les grandes lignes de 
I' accord ont ete degagees.Une 
nouvelle reunion est prevua 

·--- .. ___ _ - · - , 
le 28 Mvrier, lors d'une ren
contre entre l'ambassadeur 
americain , M.William Brock, 

I 

et le ministre israelien du 
Commerce, M.Gideon Patt. 
l'accord de libre echange devra 
etre approuve par le Congres 
et la Chambre des represcn
tants. 

•: Devant la commission fi
i nanci~re du S~nat, M.Winter 

a fait valoi r que cette zone 
de libre echange ouvrira de 
nouveaux domaines d'expor
tation pour les industriels ame
ricains et de nouveaux champs 
de recherches et de developpe· 
ment pour les laboratoires in
dustriels americains . II a sou
ligne aussi que, grace aux ac
cords de libre echange dont 
beneficie Israel dans la Com
munaute economique europeen
ne (C.E.E.), les industries ame
ricains pourront se montrer 
competitives en Europe apres 
avoir fait fabriquer et comple
ter leurs produits en Israel. 
Cela permettrait paralielement 
ii Israel d'exporter plus • de 
reduire le deficit de sa balance 
des paiements, et done d'etre 
-·llP ;..,.,.fi(:""\l'U",.."""+ • 
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. ij'ii'!J@' . Th~ ~]bnerican Gjewish Copimittee 
\+~:-~-;;:.:;·: European Office · 4, rue de la 81enfa1sance, 75008 Pans · Tel. 522-9243 and 387-3839 

~ .,;.: ~ .. 
NMS E. fCX. European Repres;intativa · 

· FebruaTy 9, 1984 

Dear Marc: 

To put on paper the results of the last telephone coriversations 
about the AJC ·Aele~ation arrangements made on this side of the 
ocea~: 

Hotels Bristol, reserved as follows: 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
. Tanenbaum~ 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Friedman, February 23 
Jacobs and Zacks; ·Messers. 
February 25 
Ellenoff, February 26 
Elson, Fe~ruary 27 

for all, through night February 28. 

Moses, Trosten, 

For one night, Febr~ary 29, three singles and 5 Boubles reserved 
at Sofitel Vieux Port, 36 Bd. Ch. Livon, Marseilles. 

Everyone back at Bristol Paris, for night of March 1. 

Travel 
on UTA 
(Note: 

-- Reservations for 13 made 
flight 408, depprture 11:20 
check,.in'· by 10: SO) 

for return Marseilles-Paris, 
arrival Par.i .s Roissy 12:40. 

Questions so far: · 1) Let us know of any hotel changes, arrivals 
and departures ~ in Paris; .2) Reservations flight Marseilles-Paris 
made on assu~ption members of delegation have tickets; if not 
please notify whether we should get here. 

A separate small dining room was reserved at Bristol for breakfast 
meeting with community leaders February 27, 8:30 a.m. The guests 
will be CRIF's Th~o Klein , European Council Nicole Goldman, FSJU's 
Director David Saada, who have all accepted. David ~e Rothschild 
is not in town, but Saada thought he will come unless he has an 
engagement elsewhere, and promised to let me know next week. 

To solve the problem of Jean Paul Elkann: I thought you might 
. want to invite him fer dinner one of the evenings in Pa~is, and 
since on Monday you wi~l see Attali and perhaps. President Mitterrand, 
combine a pre-de-briefing session in this fashion. 

MAYNARD I. WISHNER. President • • OONAlO FELDSTEIN. Execu:i•e \'ice.President 
li.OWARO I. FRIEOMAtl .. Ch2irman. Board of Governors . " THEODORE HtENOFF. Chair.nan. National Ere cu live Council a ROBER.I l . P~U. Chai:man. Beard ol i rus:ees o 
E. !IOBcRT GOODKINO. Trea;urer o MERVIN H. R1S:MAll. Sec:etary · • ElAl~JE PEfSCHEK. Asso~iate Treasurer • AlfilEO H. MOSES. ChairmJn. E12cu:iv2 Cor;imince • 
Hor.or3ry Presidents: MORRIS 8. ASi\AM. Af!THUR J. GO\.OEERG. fHiLIP f. HOFFMAN. RICHARO WASS. ELMER L WirHER • Honorary Vrce.Presi~er.ts: NAlt;AN A?PLEM.;N. MAl;ill.: GANG. 
P.UTH R. GODDARD. ANOREW GOODMAN. JAMES M4RSHAl.L. WILLIAM iiOSENWAlil • MAX M. FISHCR. Honorary Chair;r.ar.. 113Hcnal Executi>e Council e MAUnlCE GUtlci!l. Hcr.ora:y '.remrer 
a Executive Vice-PresidP.nts Eflle;iti: JOHtl SLAWSON. 9ERTllm H. Gill:J • Vice~;esi~enls: MOR TOil K. BlAUSlEIN. Ballir.icre: EDWARD E. ELSON. Atlan:a: RICfiASO J. rOX. Philadelc~ia: ;;oe£P.! 0. GRIES. 
Cir.vcla11d: RIT~. E. HAIJSEil. New Yark: ttARRiS l. KEMPNER. JR ., Golve>ton·. JOHN 0. L['IY, St. Loui5; HAMILTON M. lOEi>. JR .. Now Yark: lEON RAS'1( O:ii:~s: GOROOii $: llOSENSWM. Oenv~r: 
JOHN H. SrtlNHARl: San f1ancisco • ,,. 
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-}- If you ~~ree, let me know whethet I ·should arrange it or if you 
. prefer -writing or phoning directly .•• the last might be good notiori. 

F-inally, ." the "a tit're de confrere" lunch invitation from K!ein to 
Howard Friedman. It came up as I ·was rnal<.i.ng . ·arrangements for 
either Sunday or the Monday breakfast m~eting, explaining the very 
tight and. impressive schedule as well as the dispersed manner of 
arrivals. _He asked the names and functioni of the - delegaiion 
members, and when I told him Heward Friedman ~as a lawyer and 
here first, _ proposed the lunch at · his office. I think .the in
terest is more professionai than AJC. At any rate, I told him I 
would propose and confirm. But it is very hard to hit a comm9n 
~wake ~ -{me between LA a~d Paris with a .10 hour ~ lag, and so I would 
a~preciate you~ helping on this and let~ing me know. 

*** 

I 
A reminder abou~ Jean 
afternoon of February 
mitted your tentative 

. jour corifirmation and 

Kahn, who will be in New York from the 
21 and leaving morning of 24~ Hive trans~ 
proposal of afternoon February 23, but need 
e·xact time. 

I believe this covers everything as of now. 

With very best reiards, 

Dr. Marc ~anenbaum 
American ·Jewish Commit tee 
165 East 56 Str~et 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

:.>. ·-

.......... .. ......... _h ~-- -··-·. 

Nives Fox 
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MISSION TO FRANCE 

PURPOSE - This mission was conceived as an extension of the ge o-political 
approach of· the American Jewish Committee to major developments 
in current international ra&ations. The assumptions underlying 
this mission were severa1-l~1d in keeping wi tp the "bi-focal'' 
umiversalist-particularlist stance of AJC toward developing 

· an i~tegrated American democratic and Jewish view and program in 

foreign relations: 
(a) Nfext to the United States and the Soviet Union, France is a 
genuine global power with interests in almost every part of the 
world. While France . is passing t;prough stressful economic and 
political trials internally, as a 11 miniQsuperpower11 France is 

positioned to play a .vital role in a broad range of international 
relationships - East-West, European Economic Community, the Middle 
East, Africa, Asia, ·the Cari bean (and Central and Latin America.) 
(b) There are some 700,000 Jews in France, making them the fourth 
largest Jewish community in the world. For a variety of reasons, 
among them, the growth of the Sepharidic community from North Africa, 
French Jewry has become in recent years a vital society increasingly 
.~sserti ve in the internal political, econom.ic, and . cultural affairs 
of their country. French Jewry in impacting on the domestic and 
foreign affairs policies of their governmentx and their political 
scene, as France is impacting on the specific coneerns of Fre.nch 
and world Jewry - ·relations between Israel and her Arab neighbors, 
Israel and thi'rd world nations (especially Africa), Soviet Jewry, 
Jris in Arqb countries, the EEC and Israel and European .Jew~·sh 

communities, terrorism, anti-Semitic movem~nts, and human rights. 
I , 

(c) As was demonstrated repeatedly during our mission, French 
government and political leaders percieve AmeEican Jewry, and in 
particular the Ameriean Jewish Committee, as playing an inf·luential 
role on all levels of American society - politics, economics and 
finance, the media, culture, inter alia. In arranging their schedule 
of visits for the AJC leaders' delegation, French authorities clearly 
.saw t~i~ mission as an opportunity for strengthening Franco-American 
relatidns, and indirectly, the Western democratic alliance. 
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PREPARATION FOR MISSION - Out _of re1>pect for ~he autonomy and primacy 
of jurisiction of French Jewish leaders and their org~nizations, 
AJC wrote to all the key Jewish spokespersons setting forllh the 
purposes of the mission and inviting their cooperation . In mid
January, William Trosten, AJC's acting director, and Rabbi Marc H. 
Tane nbaum, director of i n ternational relations, went· ·to Paris and 
met with the presidents of· all the major French Jewi~h groups -
Theo Klein of CRIF; David de Rothschild of FSJU (the CJFWF of France); 

Jean- Paul Elkann of Consistoire; Nicole Goldmann of FSJU and the 
European Council of Jewish Organi

2
ations; and Chief Rabbi Sirat. 

After extensive ·consersation, they expressed their support of the 
mission and offered their cooperation. 
To prepare ourselves fully for the mission and the issues to be 
discussed, in early February Howard Friedmal!ll, AJC 1 s president and 
chair.man of the delegation; Hyman Bookbinper, AJC' s Washington . 
repressntative; and M:arc ·ranenbaum held meetings in Washiqg;ton 
w~th French Embassy o~ficials, the French desk of the U.S. State 
Department, and rep re se.ntati ve s of the I srae 1 Embassy . A background 
kit covering all aspects of French poliaies an¢ the French Jewish 
community was prepared including background materials provid.ed 
by the French Embassy and by AJC's international re lations department. 
Each member of the AJC delegation was given such a kit. (Attached 
i~ a list of the members of ~he AJC Leaders' Delegation.) 
SCHEDULE OF MEETI NGS IN FRANCE - As a sign of the importance t hat 
the French Gove r nment attached to this mi;esion, a full and tight 
schedule of meetings were arranged with the highest authorities 
of the French gove::rnment. These included meetings with President 
Mitterand and his two closest aides, Jacques Attali and Charles 
Salmman, at the Elysee Palace; Foreign Minister Caaude Che~sson 
at the_ Quai d ' Orsay; Commerce Minister Edi th Cresson; Interior 

Minister Gaston Deferre (who is also mayor . of Marseilles);Minister 

of Justice Robert Badinter; Director of :h2 the Ministry of Industry 
and Research , Louis Sch-qei tzer; ·the Mayor of Paris, Jacques Chirac 
(who also heads t he opposition Gaullist party, RPR); and the 
President of the Foreign Affairs . Commission of the National Assembly, 
Claude Estier . 

In addition, at our request, we held meetings with the U;S. Ambassador 
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to France, Evan Galbraith, and u.st political counselor, Robert 
Curran; Israel$ Ambassador, Ovadia Soffer; Deputy Delegate of the 
U.S . Miss~on to UNESCO, Robert Aherne; Chief Economist of the 
Organization of Cooperation and Economic Development (OECD), Mr. 
Llwellyn; and two prominent journalists specializing in Middle 
East _affairs, Jean Daniel, editor of the Nouvel Observateur, amd 
Paul Balta, editor of the Middle ~ast ~ection of Le Mende . 
We also had meetings with Beate and Serge Klarsfeld with whom 
we discussed cooperation on the KLaus Barbie, Watter Rauff (Chile), 
and Josef Mengele (Paraguay) cases; His Eminence Jean-Marie Cardinal 
Lustiger, Archbis~op of ·Parisi and the Rev. Bernard du Puys, chairman 
of the French Catholic Bishops Commission on Catholic-Jewish relations; 
and two youthful leader of ihe Jewish Renewal Movement, Henri 
Hajdenberg and . David Buk. We held a debriefing session with Theo 
Klein, president of CRIF . Our mission was climaxed by attendance 
at.Friday night services at the Grand Synagogue where we met with 
Ch~e.f Rabbi Sirat of France, and the Chie.f Rabbi of Paris , Dr. 
Goldman • . (Attached is the schedule of our -·meetings.) . 
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ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT FRANCOIS MITTERRAND 

AT A LUNCHEON OFFERED BY THE 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS OF THE KIN9DOM OF THE NETHERLANDS 

THE HAGUE, FEBRU~Y.7, 1984 

I should have .' liked at the close ·0f this J,.uncheen, to describe 
all my feelings on this the second day of our _stay in the .Netherlands. 
I could speak of the charm of the hospitality that yeu _have shewn us, 
Madame ; the ·interest that I have taken in :our · conversaticms, Mr. Prime 
Minister; the tenor of your remarks just, now, my feelings as I l istened 
t .o you and all the re~sons . I would have ·to· speak · of the relations between 
your · count ry and mine; relations nurtured by ' hope and rich in ideas . But 
I thought it was an .oppartune moment for llle · to address a specific issue; 
one that .i s very · topical. I refer ta the ·Eur.ope of which we ·are both a 
part ·and which we must now canstruct or at least build 'up on the· foundations 
that were laid 4awn a long time ago. 

Sa I shall be talking ·about this issue, especial:l.y as from 
this city, I wish to ~ddress the public ·opinion .of the ten countries of 
Europe at the same · time. You will forgive me .then if· I do nct ·linger on 
the necessary courtes-ies ar simply again on the -.pleastire that I should 
have ·in expressing .my joy at coming to know the· Netherlands .in this way. 

It was ~early 3~ years age, May 7-8, 1948· in -this cit_y, and in 
this very ch~m~er where I have · the honor of ?ddressing .you tpday, that I 
witnessed the birtl~ of a -great design. With ,. Winston Churchill presiding 
and in ·the presence ·of ·Princess Juliana 800 qelegates fr·om 25 countries, 
assembled for -the European congress . The _.war was barely over . that had 
left Europe gasping~ as if in. i ts death throes, 20 -years after another 
war which had k~lled off the youth -and .the hope of the ·Century. For the 
fi:rst time me11 and wom~n, . still bruised, battered, b.ereaved ·· and bloodied 

. by" the recent fighting ," pledged . fo build· t~gether, better still, to · 
invent, a reconciled Europe.. Yes ,- I was one of them• In that beautiful 
spring, life began again. 

972 FIFTH AVE, NEW YORK, NY 10021 TEL.1 570-4400 
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· I recall that assembly.not· only · to· celebrate ·wl'aat I believe 
was ,a decisive ·event . for tpe future~ but also to pay tribute . to the .role 
played by the ·Netherlands at that . time; . . and at other times, ~or our 
common .history. 

' •. 

From 1948 until the failure of . the proposed ~uropean Defense 
Community i .n ],.954, Europe.'·s beginnings were -almost. without hindrance .. 
Ambition was . there ,and ~he .rest . followed. : Y~u will remember ·: the major 
landmarks: the ·cr.eati<m of the Council o{ Europe in 1949, Robert "Schuman's 
declaration ':in 1950, the establishment of the European' Coal a~d Steel 
Community (ECSC) the following . year. After a period of uncertainty, 
Europe found momentum again with · J;he .signing' af the ·Treaty of Rome and 
the creation of .. the Common Market ' in 1957 ~ · From · then ·on the integration 
of our: economies accelerated, · ·the .free 'movement .of persons and goods 
became · a : reality and the 'common· . agricultural policy gave th.e ·Ei'.it:ope of 
the Six its proper pl~~e .in world agriculture.· The name of one af .your 
countrymen :> .Sicco ... MaI).shol.t,remains ... l:i.nked .. to that ~cptevement• ·. · 

Adm:tttedly, thr~ughout this ·mavement ·toward ... unity, controversy 
persisted between the ·praponents of· twa clearly opposed visions. For 
the adv9c~~es .of ij}tegrati0t1. the · "Eu_r~pe of peop~~~" ~ad to traI).scend 
the constraints of national states . Scime ·of them .called far a federal 
approach ·wi.th -~ view · t!'J · creati~g .a ·~ur{1_tep States .of Eurape . i' For 
others; . the "Eur-~pe ·of nations " could not disregar·d the .national f?ctor 
and should c0nfine .itself · to· a "co~feci'eral" app~oach--respecting states-
which could, whex:i · the tiµie came, be .org_anized i~to' ~ uni0n. 

The crisis that .broke ·out Qn Jun~ .-30; 1965 over the issue of · 
unanimity in .voting. on .mat.ters .. other .. than those .provided for by the 
Treaty, .marked· the culmination ·of a .d~bate ·that ·was resolved by .. the . 
Luxembourg Compramise• From that time · onw~rd there was a shift ·in. the 
original direction. The Community took an anather look ·without, however, 
abando.ning its identity. 

It was again at 11:ie Hague,- at the ·E~rapean ·summit meeting. 
December 1-2, 1969, that . three · important decisians. were taken: establishment 
of the .·Conununity'.s own. reso·urces,. the ·economic a~d ~pnetary union·, and 
the enlar~ement of the · Comm~nity~ 

At th~s point in .its developm~nt . Europe ,could thirik that it 
was on the ,way te success.· ·Having beco~e. the-. world's foremost commerc.i~l 
power'. it had · regained its ·place in . t~e ·world's decis'iOil:_making "centers 
and had prov~d. that, . despite .Yalta, it existed in its own way, a way 
which was neither that of the United States ·nor of the Soviet ·Union . 
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But not really having formulated a political plan during the 
years of prosperity it was ill-prepared to confront adversity. This 
came .with· the ·first oil shock. In 1973-74 the Europe of the Nine 
hesitated and equivocated and when recession replaced the uninterrupted 
economic growth. that had sustained it, doubt set in. 

Despite initiatives such as those that led to the establishment 
of the European Council, the election of the European Parliament by 
direct suffrage, and the admission of the UoK., Ireland, Denmark and 
then Greece, the. difficulties that in _other circumstances would have 
strengthened the common will gradually weakened it. 

Disputes among experts increased •. Public opinion grew discouraged . 
Every government spent its energies defending the gains that had been 
achieved, and making claims of its own and computations based strictly 
on the books. 

Europe began to resemble an abandoned construction site. This 
brief summary of its history underscores the fact that the present 
situation i~ not the result of chance but is due to the slow sapping of 
Europe's will. It is this process over the past ten years which has led 
to the .accumulation of disagreements which the ten heads of state and 
government took stock of in Stuttgarto The broad compromise which they 
outlined in Athens, based on the very wise document proposed by Mr. Andreas 
Papandreou, · could not t,nake up for the sum of misunderstandings. The 
European Council meet~ng in Brussels set for March. constitutes the next 
deadline; and. it ·would be ad~isabl~ to prepare for it. 

Accordingly, I have organized my remarks around three questions. 
How to settle the· disputes? What kind of . fresh start'?t In what direction? 
These :questions are linked. ·By considering them as a whole and from 
every aspect- -technical, commercial, economic, social, cultural and 
political--one answer becomes quite clear. Since any agr.ee.ment is bound 
to include mutual concessions, sacrifices from every one, the main issue 
is to see that these are shared equitably and that everyone understands 
fully the end to which they serve. 

How ·to Settle Disputes? 

. Let us . start with one self-evident fact: the Community's 
financial resources are limited and we. must manage them in the best 
possible way. In point ·of fact financing has not always been used i n a 
rat i onal way and ·in .the absence of specif i c guidelines some policies 
have been :the .victims of .their own successo I am thinking of the 
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agricultural policy. Thanks to the · treaty wl:i:J:ch gave ·it, and rightly 
so, .. a prominent ·place,- . this policy assured the 'survival and development · 
of ·a sector important ·for our economies, the ·equilibrium of our societies, 
and Europe '-s ·power , and ·influence in the world. 

But nowhere ,is it written that agricultural production shall 
be allowed to increase ·'t<;ithout ·concern for markets. And yet this is 
precisely what · is· happening • ... The ·result is that . there are- too many 
surpluses int~rfering wi.th the .Community's machinery. · There · is no way 
of finessing on·· that;even'. ·by asking why so many European products have 
no guarantees·, why the ·e~port potential of the T~n cannot be .realized. 
After all, the ·Community .is still running a glob~l deficit in terms of 
agro~food consumption. 

Anyon~·analyzing these .contradictions and seeking to resolve . 
them· is ·naturally lec;I to define the rules wi'thout which Eur.ope will 
continue to go astray.. The··first ·rule .is control of budget· growth. 
Article 203 of .the Treaty of Rome ·defines th~ .~ximum growth ·rate .. for 
non-mandatory expenditures according to parame~ers· fixed from one year 
to · the . ne~t. Imposing .this :discipline, ·with due '. respect for the ·rights 
of Parliament ·and the :Commission, and extending it . to encompass the 
entire budge·t ··will enable'. us to tackle . the problems now · pending .in . a 
quite different ·spirit. Among . these :are the. questions of . the British 
contribution to · the ·Community .and the .full participation of each state 
in covering ·expenditures. 

The second rule is that ·the ·necessary increase in the Community's 
own resources ·must be accompanied by more . ri~orous .management of its . 
existing resources~ 

Thus ·'we 'can . deal · in a constr.ucttve :way ·with such .problems as 
the .gradual elimination .of agricultural surpluses and the extension of 
Community guarantees to Mediterranean pro.duce. · Similarly we can .evaluate · 
then the ,cost of new ·policies and the enlargement·of7 the Community to 12 
members·. 

The third rule,- on whi.ch··European <;:onsfruction itself depends, 
would not need · to be restated .had ~enot grown accustomed to doing 
without .it--! refer to market unity and ·its partner, Community preference . 

Compliance with this rule will facilitate the ·speedy dismantling 
of tpe· monetary compensation amounts (MCA's). · Th~se ·distc;>rt ·the natural 
mov~inents -of "trade ari.d unjustly condemn .hundreds ·of .thousands .of ·farmers 
to d.istress and insecurity. It is frankly insupportable . when · the ·MCA' s 
affect ·livestock ·prsductions not subJect to Community ·intervention and 
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which depend exclusively on "substitute products," an elegant way of 
designating American feedstuffs that enter the Community in large quantities 
tax free . The fixing of farm prices for the coming season will logically 
entail a start on dismantling th~ MCA's,and we should prepare for this 
now. 

To return to Community enlargement to 12 . I hope that Europe 
will welcome Spain and Portugal and will so notify them without delay. 
No one has the right to turn his back on history. 

A serious decision, one that makes due allowance for the 
interests at stake--and I hope I will be fo.rgiven for mentioning the 
concerns of France's numerous producer~--will avoid the .sham solutions 
from which the Community suffered when it was enlarged in the past. You 

I 
will readily understand that in carrying out my duties as president of 
the Col!Jlllunity and Pre~ident 9f t~e French Republic, I shall give this 
matter special attention. · 

I have begun to submit ·these suggestions to our partners and 
shall continue to do so so that we can ·arrive at solutions consistent 
with · our common interest between now and· March 19. I shall be making 
these proposals in the various capitals·and I shall be more than happy 
to meet with those of our partners who wish to talk about them with me 
in Paris . During this same period the work of the Council of Ministers 
and the specialized councils will be taking ·place as scheduled. My role 
will have been to prepare for the decisions which remain the province of 
the heads .of state and government meetin~ in ple~ary assembly. 

I cannot insist too strongly, even now, .on the urgent need for 
an agreement. That there is no more money available in the common fund 
is certainly disturbing. More serious, in my view, is the fact that the 
very spirit of Europe is fading. When no one believes in this spirit 
any longer, it will be more than time to assess the magnitude of what 
will look like ·a major offense against the ·values 'of our civilization . 
I am glad for the chance to discuss this with you. Here, as in other 
places, .I perceive the reawakening of European hope. Let us be convinced 
of one thing: The settlement of disputes. is within our grasp. 

What Kind , of Fresh Start1 

The Common Market came into being and prospered during the 
final stages of the second industrial r~volution but it has not yet 
taken advantage of the third. 
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To do so Europe needs vigorous intellectual stimulus, a revamped 
industrial structure and the support of forward-looking and creative 
companies. All initiatives deserve to be tried, if necessary among . 
three or four or ten countries among t~se that are interested. 

The stake is an enormous one. Will our continent, the cradle 
of the technological civilization, be able to absorb the shock of returning 
to its own inventions and taking the initiative again? We have . the 
means to do so but these are poorly coordinated. Each of us pursues his own 
obiective, all too often giving precedence to cooperation ~i~h ~uro~e's main 
competitors whereas Community preference is, or rather should be~ the 
golden rule of our association. 

Let us devise a strategy for each of the major sectors of the 
future-- data nrocessing, telecommunications, biotechnology, mas's 
transit. Let us promote agreements among European companies on the 
model of the ~'Esprit" program. Let us open up public ma'rkets; increase 
exchanges among researchers. Let us move against the protectionism of 
other great industrial powers. In short, let us create .a "European 
domain of industry and research." If we manage to do this we will in 
the space of a few months make considerable progress, as Robert Schuman 
and Jean :r-~onnet did before us. The challenge is of the same magnitude . 

Our Europe, which began with the Coal and Steel Community will 
have a new point of departure with electronics and biology. Our peoples 
will understand. They already sense that our existence as a civilization 
depends on this. 

But this is not all. Nothing durable can be achiev'ed in this 
domai n without the active participation of labor and providing Europe 
is willing to make a sustained attack on unemployment. As I said in 
Bonn last year before the Bundestag and say again now with the same 
conviction, Europe has no future if its youth has no hope. Europe will 
only succeed if its millions and millions of unemployed workers regain 
the dignity and the reality of work. A Eurcpean "social space" will 
further this enormously with a few simple ideas: the coordinated planning 
of the length of the work-week; the acceleration and generalization. of 
occupational training; increased social protection and the status of 
European workers. 

But Europe is not a factory . Although the possibilities for 
exchange .and creation have never been so great, although the power of 
the media is changing our ways of living, imagining and feeling, will we 
accept a flood 0f images from other countries without reacting? This 
question deserves to be asked at a time when video-cassettes, satellites 
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and cable networ~s are going ,to multiply tenfold the means of communication 
between people. It is ~igh · time to orga;iize a European "cultural space" 
in which coxµmon productions may be . ·increased. 

Numerous· are · the·voices rising up today more or less everywhere 
in favor ·of · a ·common . defense organization . The excess ·of power of the · 
two sµperpowers; . the failure of .their disarmament negotiations, the . 
ensuing tensions, the fact that there· are ·five nuclear-weapon states, 
the effac~ment .of -Europe as ·a force .capable of '. autonomous plans--all 
these things have·,-revived·'a sense ·of nostalgia and created a nee~, the 
extent .of -which ·we· ·cannot . underestimate. Th1.:s ~e~d seems to me well
founded. ~e accomt)anying· am.~ition. re.fleets . an. intuitive . view of t':le 
future. 

But ~n honest examinatiot;i .of the questfon leads to.the . following 
observations~ in th~ .prese~t ·state · of· .affairs, · ~urope remains .. torn 
between · the ·security that" actually exists and the. security for which it. · 
hopes. It.s . choice of t!le former is unques;t-ionable • . T.1.e Atlantic Alliance 
is nowhere near · b~ing supplanted by .a ;·European ·alliance. This · follqws · 
from- the · fact · that· .no milit~r-y force -is abl~ . to take the pl~ce of th~ 
American arsenal. . ·France, ;_ in · any case,' .Will nq~ ~se ·its nuclear · capabilit;y 
other ·than for .. its own ,strategy of deterr-enc~; ·and Europe ·as -~ whole ·.. . 
will · not ·take the risk of finding itself unprotected. · Cer tainly, Franco
German. -military relations '. (:!-n application of the Elys~e Treaty), which 
remained a dead letter on this poin~ -- for ni0re than 20 years ; have taken 
a new . turn~ We exchange .information; . we ·have · joint discus sions ; we : 
harmonize . our moves. l;.ikewise ·with the . U. K; .· 

~ .. 
But ·France · has · made · no sec~et . of · the fact vis- a-vis ·· its alli es 

th~t beyo~d th~ ·protection 'of 'its natibnal sa~ct~ary ·and the .;vital ·. 
interests.· that go .with , it, it cannot.take resp0nsibility 'for the securi ty 
o.f Eur.ope·• · For· strategic reasons and. reasons of international policy· 
that result -from the , last .war; the decision . to use · France·~ s nuciear 
weaporis cannot .be '. shared. 

There is .. still a Nide. field . in. which., we .will b~ . able .. t o .. nrovide more 
al:·~; mor.e for our security . Not only through convei:ttional arms but also 
through .. the· new means · that will · be ·coming onto th~ world. 'scene. We must 
already look ·beyond nuclear weapons · :i.f ·we . do not -wish to be ·left behi nd 

-in ·a future that .is . c loser . than .one .mi ght. thi nk. · : I will · mention only . 
one example : the conquest :of space • For ·Europe to be capabl e of launching 
into space ·a· manned station -enabling it . to obser-Ve a~d transmit 
i:nformation ·and therefore .counter .any eventual ·threat would be a major 
step toward its ,own defense. Not :t o .mention the progress· in electroni c 
calculation and artificial memory .and ~ith · it the ' ~apability, which i s 
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already known, ·to fire projectiles that would travel at the speed of 
light. A European "space community" would, in my opinion, be the most 
appropriate answer to the military realities of the future. 

In .What Direction? 

This is the third and last question that I ask myself even as 
I put it to you. It is my profound conviction that the disputes will 
not be resolved and that there will be no fresh start if Europe neglects 
or is · afraid to give itself a political aimo This is where my question 
of a common defense assumes its fullest meaning. Can one conceive of 
military power-- and what power- -independent of a political power? 

The .time has come to give our institutions the coherence they 
lack. Thus the Council of Ministers would be inspired to spare the 
heads of state · and government from 11.aving to deal with the motley assortment 
o·~ day-to-day Clecisions. Also the overloaded agendas that have damaged · 
· the sutmnit meetings of these past few years could thus be avoided. The 
experts·, who it ~as thought had been removed from the final deiiberations, 
come in . t hrough the back door, victoriously claim their files and have 

I . 
the last word. To prevent agencies proliferating, efforts being dispersed and 
resnonsibilities , rotating improperly, I should also welcome it if the 
Ten·· were' to ~ set · up a permanent . secretariat«· along the lines pr~posed by 
ChanceUor Kohl at . t~e · European Council meeting in Stuttgart . Active 
involvemnt or' · the assembly and the Council -.of Ministers in the area of 
international. .policy, with the assistance of the Commission where ~ppropriate; 
would also be welcome. 

But I will stop here. Since it has been in existence the 
Community has many times adopted worthy~resolutions on such subjects as 
human . rights, the ECSC, the ·Middle . East, . Afglianistan, Central America, 
southern Africa; East-West relations and the developi~g countries. 'Who 
would · deny that the Lom~ agreements ·are one ·of its grea·tes t success es? 
A po+itical · consciousness is gradually taking shape, .but it has to 
develop further. We should now .expect Europe to help us give meaning to 
this world of ours. Europe that has known so many discoveries, inventions 
and achievements ·but that has also been ravaged and rent apart can 
-aspire to bring us, and others with us, a message of reason and hope in 
man~ s ··ability to organize . his future. 
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Jewish cultural, spiritual and intellectual life is surging forward in 
France on a scale and intensity unimaginable only a decade ago and shows 
signs of positive ferment in several other West F.uropean communities as well. 

Given the fact that well over half of West Europe's 1,200,000 Jews dwell 
in France and that several other cormnunities are either holding their own or 
making some gains , the overall picture is today an optimistic one, for all 
that there are other lands where questions about cultural identity and spirit
ual developnent elicit rather gr:illmer responses . 

Here is a bird ' s eye review of eight West Eurpean lands, based on a 
series of interviews with comm.ma! leaders by the European Office of the 
.American Jewish Cal!ilittee. 

THE JEWISH CULTURAL EXPLOSION IN FRANCE 

France, the fourth largest Jewish canmunity in the world with approxi
mately 700,000 Jews , has the richest vein of Jewish rultural life in Europe 
today. What is happening here is described as an explosion, an incredible 
flowering. The extent of Jewish cultural revival on every level is seen as 
nothing short of a marvel and is a constant source of happy astonishment. 

CXle of its most striking aspects is the interest in Judaism taking place 
among the non-religious and those heretofore llllattached. This interest has 
sprung up particularly among the 25-40 generation, much of which was formerly 
marginal and detached from anything Jewish. The non-fonnalistic approach is 
overriding. When ritual is practiced by this element -- which it is at 
times -- it is seen as form, not content, a symbolic act for transmission of 
tradition. What is sought is religious knowledge: for years now there has 
been a mushrooming of well-attended Bible and Talmud study groups . Small 
groups of friends gather to discuss, to search, to leal1l, prodded by a need 
to find their roots and identify, to understand what it means to be a Jew, 
what is the Jewish patrimony, to discover fundamental sources . 

These groups are formed outside any organized corranunity pattern precise
ly because the last is considered suffocating by them rather than liberating, 
and of little value. Many among those participating are former "1968 revo
lution" militant s: Maoists, Trotskyists, ex-members of a variety of leftist 
grouplets, feminists, etc. Some trace their Jewish awareness to the 11U1rder 
of writer Pierre Goldman in the fall of 1979 -- Goldman being considered 
the marginal of marginals, a symbolic figure of 1968, yet one who spoke, 
wrote and died as a Jew. This retUin to Jewish fundamentals also is a re
action to the disillusiorunent that set in with many of the 1968 'isms', 
channeling the need for attachment and belonging elsewhere. 

Only once -- in corranitment to the existence of Israel but disagreement 
with certain of its positions -- did these many disparate groups unite, to 
launch the Peace Now movement in France. (This, incidentally, also found an 
echo in BelgiLun. ) By plan, however, the movement was not to be a pemianent 
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one and was dissolved ... scheduled to re-emerge as the need for such action 
is felt again. 

A NEW FORCE: THE JEWISH RADIOS 

Another major and completely new factor in the French scene in recent years 
giving unusual resonance to things Jewish, has been the appearance in Franc; 
of "free" radio stations, known before the Socialist came to power as "pirate" 
radios. 

Almost overnight four Jewish stations could be heard on the airwaves, 
adding ~o the effervescence: Radio Corrununi ty, run by the Fonds Social Jui£ 
Unifie, the flmd raising ann of the conmu.uuty; Radio "J" started bv the anti
establ1shment Jewish Renewal group; and Radio Shalom, an ann of the Jewish 
Federation of France, the association fonned by businessmen and traders after 
the Copernic synagogue was bombed October 1980. The fourth, and admittedly 
best, is "Radio Judai~ues," the most intellectually oriented, ideologically 
to the Left, describe by some as being "the submarine of the Socialist 
Party" but, in fact, setting out as its loftier aim "to scan the universe 
with a Jewish eye, without blinkers." 

IAJring a year of operation these stations have attracted virtually every 
segment of the Jewish population in Paris , approximately one half of the 
national total. ''When I want to have news of the world I read Le Monde; but 
if I want to know what is happening in Jewish life I listen to the Jewish 
radio programs." It should be noted that this proliferation of private 
radios may not last , for the government is in the process of establishing 
some limitations. Four Jewish stations in Paris alone are perceived as a bit 
too many, and there is official reluctance to accept the dictum "two Jews 
make for three opinions .... " &lt, one or perhaps two probably will remain 
at least. Meanwhile, during the past year of total freedom, all four radio 
stations contributed 11UJch to a sense of Jewish unity and identification, 
with newscasts, interviews , music, literary criticism and the furnishing of 
:iJTOnediate information about Jewish activities -- not tc speak of their spur
ring of larger attendance at all Jewish events. Radio "Judaigues" is manned 
only by volunteers. With no organizational funds available, it was nonethe
less able to attract the help of professionals and very able non-professionals 
so as to become the most interesting of the four. So great is the general 
popularity of this new dimension in Jewish life, says one observer , that many 
Jews visiting the capital from the provinces spend a good deal of time just 
listening while here . There are plans for stations in Nice, Strasbourg and 
other centers with reasonably large Jewish populations. 

Activity s:i.rnmers on many fronts. One can no longer count the number of 
books, articles, coll oquies and lectures on Jewish subjects. Here, too, the 
authors and speakers often are those who partake in the small study groups, 
the returnees or newcomers to Judaism. One cannot insist enough on their 
rejection of conmunal boundaries, on how they operate as individuals, in soli
tary search, a few converging and making ripples. New young writers like 
Alain Finkelkraut, Schnu.lel Trigano, Marco Koskas, Katia Rubinstein, Claudia 
Vegh, Paula Dannon, Henri Raczynow, and Q.iy Konopnicki have appeared on the 
scene alongside better-known ones like Andre Glucksman, Henri-Bernard Levy, 
E. Jabes, Rachel Ertel, Benni Levy (fonnerly Sartre's secretary) ... and many, 
many more. They are so m.unerous indeed, that the question is posed whether 
one ought speak of a "French Jewish School. " 

Part of this surge of renewed Jewish vitality is the unexpected interest 
in Yiddish as a language and literature. "This surprise development (bolstered 
by the sudden fame of Isaac Balashevis Singer) first manifested itself over 
two years ago, when a few days devoted to Yiddish culture were organized at 
the Panpidou Center. Three times as many persons showed up as could be ac
COJmlodated. 

Since then other similar manifestations have taken place, and Yiddish 
courses have multiplied. Not only are they offered formally, but also are 
undertaken in gatherings of small groups of friends, often overlapping those 
studying Bible and Talmud. 
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THE JEWISH CULTURAL EXPLOSION IN FRANCE 

France, the fourth largest Jewish cormrunity in the world with approxi
mately 700,000 Jews , has the richest vein of Jewish cultural life in Europe 
today . What is happening here is described as an explosion, an incredible 
flowering. Tile extent of Jewish cultural revival on every level is seen as 
nothing short of a marvel and is a constant source of happy astonislunent. 

One of its most striking aspects is the interest in Judaism taking place 
among the non-religious and those heretofore unattached. Tilis interest has 
sprung up particularly among the 25-40 generation; much of which was fonneriy 
marginal and detached from anything Jewish. Tile non-fonnalistic approach is 
overriding. When r itual is practiced by this element -- which it is at 
times - - it is seen as fonn , not content , a symbolic act for transmission of 
tradition. What is sought is religious knowledge: for years now there has 
been a mushrooming of well-attended Bible and Talnn.ld study groups. Small 
groups of friends gat her to discuss, to search, to learn, prodded by a need 
to find their roots and identify, to understand what it means to be a Jew, 
what is the Jewish patrimony, to discover fundamental sources. 

Tilese groups are formed outside any organized community pattern preci~e
ly because the last is considered suffocating by them rather than liberating, 
and of .little value. Many among those participating are former "1968 revo
lution" militants: ·Maoists, Trotskyists, ex-members of a variety of leftist 
grouplets, feminists, etc. Some trace their Jewish awareness to the murder 
of writer Pierre Goldman in the fall of ·1979 -- Goldman being considered . 
the marginal of marginals, a symbolic figure of 1968, yet one who spoke, 
wrote and died as a Jew. Tilis return to Jewish fundamentals also is a re
action to the disillusionment that set in with many of the 1968 'isms', 
channeling the need for attachment and belonging elsewhere. 

Only once -- in corranitrnent to the .existence of Israel but disagreement 
with certain of its positions -- did these many disparate groups unite, to 
launch the Peace Now movElffient in France. (Tilis, incidentally, also found an 
echo in Belgium.) · By plan, however, the movement was not to be a permanent 
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one and was dissolved ... scheduled to re-emerge as the need for 54ch action 
is felt again. 

A NEW FORCE: THE JEWISH RADIOS 

Ar_io~er major and completely new factor iI1 the Frem:ili scerie in r~cent years, 
giving unusual resonance to things Jewish, has be~n tjle appearance in France 
of "free" radio stations, known before the Socialist came to power as "pirate'! 
radios. · 

Almost overnight four Jewish stations could be heard on the aiI"IYaves, 
ad~ll:1~ ~o the efferye~cence; Radio .Conmumity, run ~y the Fonds Social Juif 
Uru.fle, the fund raislllg ann of the comnu.uuty; Ra.cho "J" started bv the anti
establishment Jewish Renewal group; and Radio Shalom, an ann of the Jew1sh 
Federation of France, the association fonned by bUSinessmen and tra4ers aft~r 
the Copernic synagogue was bombed October 1980. The fourth, and adin.J..ttedi.y 
best, is "Radio Judaiques," the most intellectuaiiy oriented, ideologically 
to the Left, described by some as being "the submarine of the Socialist 
Party" but, in fact, setting out as its loft~~r aim "to scan the universe 
with a Jewish eye, without blinkers . " · . · 

During a year of operation these stations have a~tracted virtually every 
segment of the Jewish population in Paris, approx:i,ma.tely one half of the 
national totai. ''When I want to have news of the world I read Le Monde; .but 
if I want to know what is happening in Jewish life I l isten to the Jewish 
radio programs." It shotild be noted that this proliferation of private 
radios may not l ast, for the government is in_ the process of establishing 
some limitations . Four Jewish stations in Paris al one are perceived as a bit 
too many, and there is official reluctance to accept the 4ictum "two Jews 
make for three opinions . ... " But , one or perhaps two probably will remain 
at least. Meanwhile, during the past year of total freedom_, all four radio 
stations contributed much to a sense of Jewish unity and identification, 
with newscasts, interviews , music, literary critici sm and the furnishing of 
immediate infoTITiation about Jewish activities -- not ·to speak of their spur
ring of larger attendance at all Jewish events. Radjo "Judaigues" ~s manned 
only by volunteers . With no organizational funds available, it was nonethe
less able to attract the help of professionals and very able non-professionals 
so as to become the most interesting of the four . So great is the general 
popularity of. this new dimension in Jewish life, says on~ observer, that many 
Jews visiting the capit al from the provinces spend a good deal of time just 
listening while here. There are plans for stations in Nice, Strasbourg and 
other centers with reasonably large Jewish .populations . 

Activity simners on many fronts. One can no l onger count the number of 
books, articles, colloquies and lectures on Jewish ?ubjec~s. Here,. too, the 
author.s and speakers often are ·those who partake in the small study groups, 
the returnees or newcomers to Judaism. One cannot insist enough on their 
rejection of cOlTBTlUilal boundaries, on how they Qperate as individuals, in soli
tary search, a few converging and making ripples . New young writers like 
Alain Finkelkraut, Schnruel Trigano, Marco Koskas, Katia Rubinstein, Claudia 
Vegh, Paula Dannon, Henri Raczynow, and Guy Konopnj.cki have appeared on the 
scene alongside better-known ones like Andre Gluaksma.n, Henri-Bernard Levy, 
E. Jabes, Rachel Ertel, Benni Levy (fonnerly Sartre's secre~ary) ... and many, 
many more. They are so numerous indeed, that the question is posed whether 
one ought speak of a· "French Jewish School." .. . 

Part of this surge of renewed Jewish vitality is .the unexpected interest 
in Yiddish as a language and literature. This surprise development (bolstered 
by the sudden ·fame of Isaac Balashevis ·S:j.nger) first manifested ·itself over· 

:-two years ago, when, a few days devoted to Yiddish culture were organized at 
·the Pompidou Center. Three times as many persons showed up as . could be ac-
. commodated .· · 

Since then other similar manifestations have taken place, and Yiddish 
courses have multiplied. Not only are they offered forma1ly, but also are 
undertaken in gatherings of small groups of friends, often overlapping those 
studying Bible and Talmud. 
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Publicly organized festivals of Jewish culture continue, as for example, ·. 
last year at the famous cartoucherie in Vincennes or,recently, a fortnight 
of Jewish cinema. The Jewish imprint is also strongly visible in this medium. 
Not only the Jewish radio stations and press announce and corranent on these 
events. They now are featured by the French radio, television and press as 
well. 

THE RISE IN JEWISH RESEARCH AND STUDIES 

Along with the quantity of books, articles, courses, lectures, discus
sions, festivals, exhibits to satisfy this hunger for things Jewish, one finds 
still another factor: a quantity and quality of higher Jewish teaching that is 
simply phenomenal, Even a partial listing cannot fail to impress. 

In Paris alone there are thirteen academic, university-level institutions 
for Jewish studies and research. Not all reach the highest State Doctorate 
diploma level, but all fall within the end of the first, second or third 
cycles in higher education. There are eight faculties of the University of 
Paris with such chairs in additi on to those at the College de France, the 
Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, the Ecole Pratique des Sciences Sociales, 
the Institute of Oriental Studies and the National Center for Scientific 
Research. There are another ten university centers offering Jewish studies 
in major cities like Lyons, Tours , Montpelier, etc. Yiddish at university 
level is taught at one of the Paris faculties and at the Institute of Oriental 
Languages. 

All this study and research has generated several high-level periodicals 
- - The Review of Jewish Archives (Jewish Archives· are part of the French 
Corranission of Archives); the Review of Jewish Studies (put out by the Society 
of the same name); Yod , a publication of the Uiuversity Press. And this is 
far fran a complete-rTst which should certainly also include the Cahiers of 
the Alliance Israelite Universel le, a less than a year old Jewish literary 
journal (run by Benni Levy) called Trace, and sane good corranunity journals 
and institutional organs. Publishingnouses putting out special Jewish series 
are more than doubled in the last few years. The first two were Albin Michel 
and calman Levy; later Stock and Jean-Claude Lattes, and very recently 
Verdier, which issues Jewish philosophical texts. Long-standing, of course, 
is the popular Jewish monthly magazine , L'Arche. 

. Certainly, nobody doubts that very positive changes have taken place 
After years of routine Talmud Torah and Sunday schools came a strong shift 
to Jewish day schools which canbined general and Jewish education and, now, 
the solidly based, academic program covering all aspects of Judaism. 

In this connection , it was heartwarming to hear that the American Jewish 
Committee's survey some ten years ago of university theses on Jewish subjects 
in France had not been forgotten: ''You were the pathfinders at that time .... " 
An up-to-date listing of current theses comes to 400-450. The FSJU University 
Corranission, founded two years ago and presided by Jacques Attali, presently 
is working on a new, full listing of all available Jewish studies, possibly 
with the number of students attending. This will also include those spon
sored by the Consistory and FSJU -- theological seminars, Yeshivot, etc . 
Further testifying to this exciting and stimulating state of Jewish cultural 
affairs is the fact that Attali, in spite of his busy job with French Presi
dent Mitterrand, retains the Cormnission presidency. 

Not to be overlooked, too, are signs of the revitalization of religious 
groups, evidenced by greater observance of orthodoxy and expanded religious 
teaching. A remarkable job is being done in sane of the French Yeshiva 
schools, particularly that in Aix-Les-Bains,being carried out with a modesty 
and abnegation that are truly admirable, one is told. Yeshiva teaching 
for girls also is on the upsurge, to form future teachers. And Yeshiva 
couples have large families -- always good news in a Jewish world bemoaning 
the low birth rate. One hears, too, that a number of the young men at these 
Yeshivot have abandoned successful careers 'outside' to devote themselves 
completely to study and teaching ·in Yeshiva schools. 
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Also attracting more young people is the l.ubavi tcher group, whose joyous 
approach to Judaism pleases yet another part of French youth. Finally, in no 
other year to date have there been so many applicants (some 70 to 80 this year), 
more and more orthodox in leaning, applying .to· work as future rabbis and teachers. 

It would take many more pages to describe this inten5e and growing develop
ment in France. What is so very extraordinary is that so far it has been con.
Stant, of high caliber, producing scholars and spreading apace. Dare one talk 
of a Jewish renaissance? An exaggeration, perhaps, yet one can still say that 
the necessary elements are there. As someone put it: "The frees are blooming. 
We still have to see the quality of the fruits. But they look very promising 
indeed. " · 

Why all this Jewish vividness in France just now nobody can say. . Some of 
the reasons ventured: the stinrulus of a generally lively French intellectual 
clime; the tripling of the Jewish community in the last two decades; the meet
ing and fusion of two cultures, one virti.ially straight out of a mellah-ghetto 
situation (North Africa and other Middle Ea.st countries) avidly using new free
doms, and bringing fresh energies to the postwar French generations. It remains 
to be seen how profound 'and lasting will be this phenomenon , but it is a pleasure 
to behold. 

BErt;IUM: A CONTRAST IN COMMUNITIES 

Inevitably, what is happening in France ·today tends to overshadow the· situ
ation~ other lands, perhaps more than may be warranted. Partially, the French 
~cene is r~flected in Belgium, at least in its French-speaking sector. "There 
is a certalll efferves~ence around Jewish identity and Jewish memory," as one 
Brussels leader puts it; "and moderate optimi sm for the future . ... 

M:>st of the Belgian Jews live in the two cities of Antwerp (some 14,000) 
and Brussels (18-20-,000) . However, the difference of Jewish life in these two 
cities is enormous. In· a way, Antwerp can be compared to a pre-war Jewish com
munity in Poland: its Jews are very well organized, live together, work together, 
worship together. Jewish activities are developed on strictly religious and 
traditional bases, and some 90% of the children go to Jewish schools. It is 
this very rich traditional and religious life that compensates .the very poor 
cultural one. Formal religious Judaism is transmitted well., but without evolu
tion or creativity; and the result is sanewhat sterile and sleepy. The battle 
of separate regions in Belgium between )'i'alloons and Flemish has brought yet 
further contrast between the two Jewish corranunities. Though French still often 
prevails in Jewish Antwerp hdmes, the Jewish population now ·is bilingual --
and corrmrunity Board meetings are held in Flemish. 

Jewish life in Brussels is almost exactly opposite . The city had no Jewish 
schools before the war. Its Jewish ·population swelled in the 1930s with Ea.st 
F.uropean immigrants · who were generally more politically laic in style and in
clined to the left . The first school was established after the war' with a clas
sic, traditional type of teaching. In the 1960s a second school came into being, 
patterned on Israel's teaching system. Divergences in the conum..mity led to the 
establishment of still a third school, which is more progressive. Some 10-20% 
of the Jewish children in Brussels go to these schools, comparable to Jewish 
education proportions in other countries. 

The Martin Buber ·Institute (part of the National Center for· Higher Jewish 
Studies) is well implanted, dynamic and frequented by the youth, mostly as a 
result of many years of effort and devotion given to its programs by Professor 
Willy Bok. It .offers almost daily activities as well as some 10-12 more formal 
lecture·-courses a year. But the only Jewish Studies· Qiair in Belgium is at the 
catholic University of Louvain, held by a catholic priest. It is at Louvain, 
too,' that work on tneses of Jewish content is done, though not always by Jewish 
students: a young Indian is doing one ·about the French Jewish philosopher, . 
Emmanuel Levinas, for example. There are about a dozen such theses now in course. 

'Ibree .cornmunity centers provide the rest of Brussels' adult cultural acti
vities. Tuo of them are traditibnal, one more than the other . Quite different~ 
especially since it was revarnped :in 1976; is the third center with emphasis on 
the lay as opposed to the religious approach, as symbolized by its very name, 
Community Center for Lay Jews, whose prime supporters are businessman David 
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&lsskind and his wife Simone. Flocking to it are those who seek a more pro
gressive view, and more controversial and less confonnist activities and dis
cussions. The excitement generated by this new approach has done llUlch to 
arouse ccmpetitive strains in the other two centers as well. 

One basic divergence between the lay and other centers stems fran posi
tions toward the MiddJ,e East conflict. The Lay Center people talk about peace 
with the Pal~stinians, dialogue with anyone who is ready to recognize Israel 
and argue that Zionism and/or religiosity are not absolute prerequisites for 
Jewish identification. The difference in political stance is reflected, too, 
in discussion and study about Jewish philosophy and morals. This makes for an 
atmosphere that, albeit on a smaller scale, resembles the liveliness and content 
of S()lle French activities. It attract:? the same type of fonnerly unattached 
and uninterested youth as well as more mature individuals who heretofore saw no 
basis for ties with Jewish circles and who rejected the limited scope of organ
ized community programs_. They are now retu111irig to a Jewish fold because a 
place is available that permits expression of a different view. Though Belgium 
has produced no local Jewish literary star, no grand artistic endeavor, the CCLJ 
does attract Belgian intelligentsia and, by extension, visiting French intel
ligentsia. 

BRITISH JEWRY'S TRADITIONAL WAYS 

British Jewry, the second in size in WesteTil Furope (sane 350,000) mani
fests itself in totally different ways. It may be because England's Jews lived 
the Hitler years differently or that it never has had any special penchant for 
politicization like the French, so that its youth had less reason to question 
past allegiances and are less disillusioned. Or that there was no major influx 
of inrnigration, like that of the No.rth Africans into France. Basically, Jud
aism maintains its very own mode of expression in Great Britain: an attachment 
pretty much limited to a conservative concentration around the synagogue as 
the fonn most suitable for the Anglo-Jewish personality. And, in keeping with 
this, Jewish intellectual leadership comes prirrerily though not exclusively 
from the rabbinate . There are signs, thougn, that synagogue membership, the 
hallmark of British Jews' association with Jewish identity, is falling away, 
with the conservative bloc of synagogues paying llU.lch of the toll. 

One reason for this shift in pattern is a rising level of interest in reli
giqsity among the younger generation that leads to departure from mainstream 
synagogues to join smaller ones . Some set up small corranunities with forms of 
intense Jewish practice and study; others go to Yeshivas in England or in Israel 
or join Lubavitcher groups. One is told, for example, that a Lubavitcher sym
posium on mysticism a year ago was attended by more people than any similar 
gathering this year. 

:ait if those who tend to stricter religiosity are finding an outlet 
others who question are in more difficult straits. There is no forum for intel
l ectual Jews seeking identity outside the religious mode , it is argued, ·and 
the existing institutions are incapable of adapting to changes in Jewish con
sciousness. 11le result is something of a vacul.Dl\ and there is a question of 
whether there ever will be any.thing. So, many are "turned off and the Anglo
Jewish personality has become Wl.viable," as one observer put it. 

The poverty of Jewish publications and general lack of writing about Jew
ish subjects gives credence this view. The major publication, the weekly Jewish 
Chronicle, remains widely popular and diffuses a sense of Jewish belonging among 
its subscribers, but also reflects, critics say, a "low denominator pastiche. 11 

Jewish writers -- mostly playwrights -- have not generated any following among 
Jewish you th. An Arnold Wesker, Bernard Kops, Jack Rosenthal, even a Harold 
Pinter, though deeply Jewish in feeling arid occasionally writing about Jewish 
matters, aim for wider readership and success and have little relative impact . 
More is made by someone like Martin Gilbert, the historian who nas done good 
work not only academically but with more popular productions under camn.m.ity 
auspices, such as his booklet on the Holocaust. 

Actually, if anything can be said to provoke strong interest it is the 
Holocaust and writ.ing about i t as most prominently represented, perhaps , by the 
work of Professor George Steiner, who has written extensively on the subject . 
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Inquiries as to whether anything like the Jewish ·e)(perience in France 
is taking place evokes · a blank or a peripheral response. One is t old of two 
socio-political Jewish grciups recently formed and having some resonance. 
One is Jonah, organized to fight against nuclear armament and trying to apply 
Jewish teaching in. this debate; the other is the Jewish Social ResponSibility 
Council, whose aim is to work on relations with minority groups . However 
excellent as to their purpose they are hardly the stuff that makes for a 
Jewish renaissance. 

Cllltural activities are of the standard sort, e.g. , events at the Ben 
Uri art gallery or the Institute of Jewish M.lsic. There is now a project for 
setting up a Center of Jewish Cllltural Events iri the renovated Covent Garden 
area, but this is a plan still in search of sponsors. Jewish 0.1lture has 
acquired some added visibility thanks both to the BBC and the Independent 
chain, over and above a regular Sunday morning Jewish television program. 
&,it after· one adds this all up one still cames to the conclusion that "Anglo
JeWr}'' s 0.1ltural contribution is proportionately very high -- but for the 
general society. " This well expresses the basic attitude: An ·Englishman ... 
and Jew. 

Probably the most positive sign for the future, it was remarked, is the 
progress in Jewish day schools .. Sane 10-15% of Jewish children now attend, 
a testimony of a basic sentiment among Engli sh parents for t he need to trans- · 
mit Jewish feelings and roots to··their children. 

_Jewish studies on a university l evel are carried out at the University 
College of London , where a separate department was established years ago with 
the aid of the Memorial Foundation. It was hoped at the time that this 
initiative '"ould be extended to other universities; but ·this has not happened. 
For the rest, there is little Jewish scholarship other than that imported 
from Israel or the United States. 

Many British universities do have Hebrew studies . These, though, are 
seldom attended by Jewish students and really are meant for Christian theo
logians. In Sussex t here is a Genocide and History Institute .. The more ex
citing place and the only potential launching pad for greater cultural develop
ment is the Oxford Center for Hebrew Studies directed by Professor David 
Patterson and now celebrating its 10th anniversary. Like all university 
bodies in Great Britain today, however, the Center suffers from financial 
problems. It now nonetheless hopes to expand and establish at least ten 
new posts; and the next twelve months will therefore be crucial to its suc
cess. For the moment the Center people feel reasonably confident that this 
expansion will take place . The Ameri can Jewish Corranittee sponsored the com
pilation of a Register of Theses .on Jewish Subjects carried out by the Center 
some eight years ago. "It was a most useful and used publication," says 
Professor Patterson, "and it is time for a new survey now." :&it tmless AJC 
takes this on; it is doubtful that it will be done. 

one should not forget the Hillel movement, relatively strong in Great 
Britain. Where Hillel Centers exist, they offer off-campus opportunities to 
Jewish students for courses, lectures, etc . Finally, there are the Seminaries 
-- -- Jews College, the Leo Beck Institute and several Yeshivot. As men
tioned, some of the last are especially well attended lately, and part of· the 
trend · toward greater religious adherence. · 

The general position, then, is one of a decliiling community in Great 
Britain with emphasis on traditional forms and li11:t1e· new in content, and a 
few scarce points of progress. One _shoyld not under.l;;lstimate_ the strength 
still inherent in British Jewry's con:vnunal approach, given its nwnbers and 
the comfort British Jews derive from their own particular style. Nonetheless, 
the situation does not bode well for the future. · 

ITALY: A CASE OF "GENTLE ABSORPTION" 

"Considering our numbers" - - says one of · the approximately 40, 000 Jews of 
Italy --"we react well enough. But that is the trouble. Everything is 
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reaction to specific events, never action; and this mostly relating to poli
tical situations, to defend Israel, to combat anti-Semitism. There is no 
underlying strength or spiritual leadership in sight providing serious hope 
of continuity and richness in Jewish life· and tradition. CA.Ir rare oest · 
people go to Israel, as do part of our meager funds." 

The Italian Jewish commuility does face· large problems: its own proper 
functioning, supporting of its Jewish schools, the maintaining of its cul
tural patrimony, one of the most ancient in Europe. The system of communal 
taxation of its members is largely circumvented. Contributions are ·nruch 
lower than they should and could be . Efforts to improve cultural levels are 
sporadic a:nd little of long·-range nature is planned. 

The outside environment, too, makes greater and greater inroads. Jews 
have turned to time-consi.iming professions that leave little room for attention 
to subjects of Jewish content and tradition. There is no Jewish personality 
on the horizon to evoke admiration, no creativeness, no new approaches' to' 
attract youth. Even the current ll.vely sale of books of Jewish interest 
(always translations) ha~e a proportionately larger non-Jewish public. 

In Italy, predictions of "gentle absorption" losses through intermarriage 
and indifference seem well -founded. At the same time , though, there is here 
too a 'slight movement among the young toward greater .and stricter religious 
orthodoxy; plus a small influx from North Africa of Libyan Jews who are 
strong for upholding tradition. · · · 

HOLLAND: SIGNS OF NEW .VITALITY 

In Holland , as in BelgiLUn and France, what is more interesting is happen
ing outside the established organized bodies. There is a Chai r on Judaica 
at the University of Amsterdain held by a non-Jew, and another i s expected to 
be set up at the University of Leyden. The three Catholic universities of 
Utrecht, Amsterdam and Tilburg (in the South) all have a Jewish studies sec
tion, one taught by Rabbi Aschkenazi. 

A recent publication entitled "Christian Theology after Auschwitz" by 
Hans Jansen created quite a stir -- it is a devastating cr itique of Christian 
isolation vis-a-vis Jews and a direct accusation of Christ ian responsibility 
in the annihilation of Jewish life in F.urope. The stream of books and studies 
about Judaism and Jewish subjects written by Christians has led many of the 
young Dutch Jews to meet in small informal groups to study the Bi ble, discuss 
current Jewish writing as well as more historical works and a general Jewish 
soul .searching. 

Several other experiences show that new vitality is flowing into the 
Jewish cultural activities. The Jewish M.lseLUn in .Anisterdam is becoming a pole 
of attraction for youth. · It is directed by three yourig Dutch Jews (one a 
rabbi) trying to run it on the concept that one can create an atmosphere that 
stresses past Jewish culture and tradition and yet show how Jewish survival 
through the ages is related to present Jewish life. Gripping theater audiences 
recently, and with sold-out notices daily, is a play by Judith Herzberg. 
Its major theme is the psychological problems of the present generation who, 
as children, suffered the insecurity of persecution and must face the question 
of.how to be Jewish, after such a past, in the modern world. The effect is 
one of imnense self-identification and catharsis among the·Jewish viewers 
who have had this experience as children. 

It should be noted that Holland is the country that most delved -- and 
with scientific methodology -- into the effects of the Holocaust on the 
second and third generation of survivors . Jews in Holland say of themselves 
that compared to the rest of the Western world they took longer both to search 
out roots and to express Jewishness in literature and personal application; 
but, they add, as a result ''We feel it more deeply and lastingly." 
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I?). any case, known Jewish authors began to write about their Jewish ex
perience a few years ago, and continue doing so, either in biographical or 
novel fonn. There is great interest displayed among non-Jews over growing 
indications of a Jewish .revival, and this interest in turn generates new · 
develoi:xnents of a Jewish nature. Che journalist made a survey by interviewing 
six Jewish writers: all said they were profoundly in need of their Jewish 
roots and Jewish expression, though sane said they were religious and others 
expressed agnostic views. 

Unique in Europe, there is also a group of Jewish hanosexuals that has 
become quite vocal lately. After a Liberal rabbi pleaded that this group not 
be harrassed because of its particularism, the group turned to the Liberals 
for support. Rumor has it that this public action may have been one reason 
behind a law being proposed that wou~d forbid discrimination toward teachers 
on grounds of sexual habits or marital status. The Olllrch and Jewish organi
zations are protesting; · but the Liberal rabbis defend the proposed law. By 
this action, too, the Liberal movement is perceived as a challenging communal 
force. 

One cannot say that the rest· of organized Jewish institutional· life has 
been influenced by the creative fennent taking place outside it. 

. . 
Given this ferment , a different atmosphere has developed in Holland around 

Jews. Those ll.ltch who viewed them with feelings of guilt or a sense of respon~ 
sibility for the destIUction of this religious minority see that its spirit 
is far fran gone , that few as Jews may be they are still active , involved and 
in the forefront of new thought and ideas. Contributing to this is the fact 
that Jewish political f i gures also now speak and write about their Jewish roots 
and how, as their careers progressed , awareness of Jewishness was nmdamental 
in shaping their attitudes. Jews ~e made impact on the general scene in. 
other ways as well , as with their protests against the lack of reaction among 
leftist political parties in Holland to the Soviet treatment of the Jews 
or to synagogue banbings in. Europe by terrorist grrups; and with calls upon 
the Left not to neglect the dangers of anti-Semitism. 

It is with sane optimism that the Jews themselves view prospects of Jewish 
life in The Netherlands. Among the younger generation and up-to-the-forty
or-so age group one sees emerge a healthy combination of Jewish-tinged cre
ativeness, social awareness and attachment. 

SWITZERLAND: CALM CONTINUITY 

Among the smaller but not smallest communities Switzerland (21-22 000) 
shows a calm, steady cont inuation of routine community life and Jewish' attach
ment. The emphasis is not so nruch on religion as the ~eeping of traditions. 
Adult education courses and lectures take place regularly and "though the 
numbers of those attendl.ng varies depending on what else is happening or 
whether there is a good movie on television that night," there is a good follow
ing. 'lbere are Jewish schools; but the· only university level studies of 
Judaism are carried out at the Lucerne Faculty, taught by a catholic priest 
-- "a good man." 

'lbe Swiss Federation organized an excellent exhibit in Zurich on the 
history of Swiss Jewry just recently, which turned out to be most successful. 
It was displayed in a city museum, widely publicized and more than 30,000 
persons came to view it. The attractive book issued for the exhibit also was 
virtually sold out. 

'lbe Swiss cammmity is among the most scattered in Europe. ·Here, too, 
there is a language problem -- not everyone in Switzerland is trilingual and 
nruch of what is produced in France, for examp~e, can be utilized only in 
the French-speaking ¥eas. Another serious problem is that it is an aging 
cormrunity. :&.it one can say that every effort is being made to provide a 
maximum of cultural programs and the very best of COllllU.IIlal facilities. 

In Switzerland too there is growing polarization. 'lbe conservative ele
ments tend toward more emphasis on religion and the progressive elements 
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toward indifference. Sometimes, after marriage, if both persons are Jewish, 
there is a retUrn to Judaism for the sake of the children . . As everywhere, 
intermarriage is growing, 'posing the sani~ problem of a "gentle dis.appearance" 
that menaces Jewish life in so many places. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA 

It is difficult to try to evaluate cultural development among the 30,000 
Jews living in Germany today. Very few of them lived there before World War 
II. The refugees from F.astern F.urope and other lands who make up the over
whelming bulk are still in a process of integration. 

There are courses of Jewish studies in the faculties of Frankfurt· and 
Cologne, taught by non-Jews; and a new .. Academy of Jewish Studies in H~ide~berg, 
partof the Christian-Jewish friendship effort. Some theses of Jewish content , 
less than a dozen, probably, are being prepared in all these establishments; 
including those of non-Jewish students. An occasional jolt also take place, 
usually concerning the . Holocaus.t and .the, still very difficult identification 
as a Jew in Germany. A bo~k by a young woman, Lea Fleishman, entitled ''This ' 
Is Not My Land" made quite ·a brouhaha over a year ago. 

Strangely enough, however , the possibility of spiritual and cultural 
developnent is not excluded by knowledgeable observers. Che definite basis 
for it could be the quite impressive amount of excellent scholarly works pub
lished in Germany (and for many years now) on Jewish history, Gennany and 
the Jews, Christian/Jewish relations in Germany, Israel, Zionism, teaching 
about the Nazi period , etc. 

They are financed (and the generally well-filled coffers in Germany per
mitted lavish financing for such purposes) by the State, the Oiurch and the 
Christian-Jewish Friendship Societies, or private publishing houses. This 
massive material is a reflection of the very special problem of Jews and Ger
many; and for the time being does not have an impact on Jewish canmunity life. 
But its very availability is in itself a meaningful developnent that may play 
a more direct and stinrulating role in the future. 

The some 10,000-12,000 Jews in Austria also are newcomers in the majority, 
with a very high percentage of elderly. There are the usual activities, lec
tures, an occasional seminar, and, of course, synagogues and a Center are 
functioning. But it is all something of a holding operation, in spite of a 
very small movement toward greater religious canmitment among the youth, who 
join some of the extreme orthodox groups established in the country. 

It II II 

In 1958 there appeared the first issue of Conununity magazine, jointly 
published in Paris hy the American J~wish c:orranittee together with the Alliance 
Israelite Universelle of France and the Anglo-Jewish Association to help fos
ter Jewish religious and cultural life in Western F.urope. The editors turned 
to Professor Andre Neher of Strasbourg, one of the continent ' s outstanding 
intellects, to write the keynote, introductory article in the magazine. His 
essay was an expression of faith in the revlval of European Judaism. 

"Paradoxical European Judaism!," Neher exclaimed, "In the van of world 
Judaism for centuries, creator of a culture, a literature, a folklore and of 
religious and spiritual ways of living that still nourish Jews throughout the 
world, whether they live in Asia, Africa or America, and yet now so atrophied, 
mutilated and disorganized that one asks whether its existence ought to be 
prolonged ...... In all justice, the historian is entitled to see in European 
Judaism a sick, old, human cooummity for which the only reasonable treatment 
is to help it disappear rapidly .. . . Why, then, are we so unreasonable? Why, in 
grave and frequent deliberation, do we seek every means to help European 
Judaism live?" 
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furopean Jewry's sense .of. survival, Neher replied, had to begin with its 
wounds, with its deep thix;st to give ~eaning to what had happened to it. 
" . . . The moral future of tmiversal Judaism," he· continued, "depends upon th~ 
existence of these few fanatics in Fllrope who deal in absolutes, who neither 
wish to, nor could, wipe the tragedy off the slate. We can be sure, too, that 
these fanatics will approach social and cultural problems with s'imilar inten
sity; and that they will begin with tl).e basic. problem so few men have time to 
think about - - namely, knowledge of one's self .... We have developed the will 
to think, see and act as Je\:VS., to accept even the gravest difficulties in this,· 
to run risks. The final re5ult is our concern for Jewish authenticity .. . " 

"European Judaism," .he ~oncluded , "knows that it must make a strength of 
its w;eakness: because of its very lack of structure, of national identity, it 
must · consider i ts Jewishness as sanething yet to be developed in the future, 
as a promise yet to be r~1ized. This striving for a far-off but lofty goal 
is the· secret. of our energy." . . 

The sea~ch for authent1city that ~ofessor Neher so presciently described 
does indeed appear to l ie at the root of. the ne:w Jewish energy one sees in 
Western Europe t oday. · 

# # 

June 18, 1982 
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·HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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from 
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1/17/84 

Howard Friedman, Ted Ellenoff, Al Moses, Bob Jacobs, 
Gordon Zacks, Rita Hauser 

Marc Tanenbaum and Bill Trosten 

Meetings with French Jewish leaders, Jan. 12-13, 1984 

At the December 12, 1983 AJC Board of Governors meeting 
in Washington, D.C., Bob Jacobs reported on our proposed plans 
to undertake a mission to meet with French government officials 
and others, parallel to similar missions to Germany, Central 
and Latin America, and the Soviet Union, as well as to Israel. 

Some serious questions were raised regarding the mission, 
especially in light of the fact that the large, proud French 
Jewish community is competent to interpret and defend its own 
interests. The Board adopted a motion in two parts: a) that 
the idea of the missions be first discussed with key French 
Jewish leaders; and b) if there is no objection, the AJC leaders' 
mission to France would be undertaken, probably toward the end 
of February 1984. 

To implement this mandate, we wrote to the following Jewish 
leaders who head the major French Jewish organizations (sample 
letter attached): 

David de Rothschild, President, Fonds Social Juif Unifie 
(French UJA-CJFWF); 

Theo Klein (international lawyer), President, CRIF; 

Jean Paul Elkann (Director General of Christian Dior) , 
President of the French Consistoire; 

Jules Braunschvig and Gerard Israel, Alliance Israelite 
Universelle; 

Mme: Nicole Goldmann, Director of the European Council 
of Jewish Organizations and board member of FSJU; 

Chief Rabbi Rene Sirat. 

The following week we telephoned Theo Klein of CRIF, the 
most important political action arm of French Jewry. Klein said 
he was sympathetic to our proposed mission, but suggested that 
we meet to discuss the entire matter at length. 

•• 
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We agreed to come to Paris on Jan. 12th and 13th. At 
our request, Nives Fox then arranged appointments with each 
of the principal persons listed earlier. In addition to 
these French Jewish leaders, an appointment was also arranged 
with Israel's Ambassador ovadia Soffer at the Israel Embassy 
(formerly attached to Israel's UN Mission). We also had 
dinner with Colette Avita!, Counselor and Press Officer to 
the Israel Embassy. 

Our meetings were gratifying beyond our most optimistic 
expectations. As indicated in the letter attached, we made 
clear that our mission's purpose would be to discuss Franco
American relations of a broad gee-political character (as we 
have on innumerable occasions discussed foreign policy issues 
with our government and other governments) and to explore their 
implications for Jewish concerns centering on Israel, Soviet 
Jewry, Latin American Jewry, Falashas, South African Jewry, 
etc.--from an American Jewish point of view. We also indicated 
our great · respect for organized French Jewry and that we had 
no intention of interfering in their internal affairs nor in 
their relationship with the French government. 

Without a single exception, each of the French Jewish 
leaders approved and supported our mission. Several of the 
most important and influential leaders spontaneously offered 
to speak to their high-level contacts in the French government 
encouraging them to arrange for our AJC mission to be received 
on the highest levels--i.e., Prime Minister Mitterand, Foreign 
Minister Cheysson, etc. (Those who volunteered included Baron 
de Rothschild, Theo Klein and Jean Paul Elkann. The latter, 
the impeccably elegant director of Christian Dior, is a close 
friend of Giscard d'Estaing,and he suggested--as did Klein-
that we also meet with the heads of both political parties to 
assure the bi-partisan character of our talks, as we did in 
Germany. We agreed that this was an excellent idea and that we 
would warmly welcome their assistance.) 

There were a number of other "plusses" that came out 
of these meetings: 

1) They all agreed to take part--asswning their calendars 
allow for it--in a briefing-orientation session with our AJC 
leaders prior to our meetings with French authorities, as well 
as in de-briefing sessions afterward; 

2) Theo Klein has been discussing with P.M. Mitterand 
his forthcoming trip to the Ivory Coast and other West African 
countries to encourage diplomatic and trade relations with Israel. 
Since, Klein said, African countries are desperately eager for 
American economic aid, it would help him in his mission if 
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the AJC ~resident would send him a letter (in French) supporting 
his trip. We responded sympathetically, and Klein offered 
to send us a draft letter; 

3) Mme . Goldmann, an attractive, articulate (in English 
and French) and impressive person, invited closer collaboration 
with AJC in the European Jewish Council's programs with Jewish 
communities in Eastern and Western Europe. We responded 
affirmatively, and also invited her to address a forthcoming 
AJC meeting when she is in New York; she replied that she would 
be happy to do so; 

4) Gerard Israel of the Alliance Israelite is a Deputy 
of the RPR (Rassemblement pour la Republique) Gaullist party to 
the European Parliament and serves on its Political Affairs 
working party which deals with human rights issues (63 African 
and Asian states are related to this group) . After we described 
some of the human rights projects of the AJC and the Blaustein 
Institute which Sidney Liskofsky is handling so abl y, Mr . Israel 
invited our closer collaboration. He asked that we send him 
copies of our human rights studies and publications and offered 
to arrange meeting~ with AJC human rights specialists and the 
European Parliament people (including Lord Bethell .Nicolas who 
heads Political ~ffairs in Strasbourg). · 

5) Mr. Braunschvig discussed with us internal Jewish 
political developments relating to the World Jewish Congress 
and CRIF. He said that the Alliance, which has long ~nd cordial ~ 
ties with AJC, identifies strongly with AJC's position on 
cooperating with other umbrella groups where appropriate but 
maintaining independence in support of diversity and pluralism. 
He welcomed better communication and cooperation between our 
two groups. 

6) Chief Rabbi Sirat, who spoke with us in the Great 
Synagogue, expressed concern over the presence of the large 
Arab Muslim group in France. He said there was need for build~ng 
positive relations with Muslims, and urged us to co-sponsor· 
with him, the Consistoire and Muslim groups, a symposium on 
Judaism and Islam. We said we would take his suggestion under 
consideration. 

7) Both Israeli Ambassador Soffer and Mr. Elkann said 
that France, in search of a renewed "grand mission," is 
identifying itself as a bridge to the Third World nations 
and therefore there wil l be continuous stresses with Israel, 
as they include the Arabs in their pro-Third World stance. 
Therefore, our AJC mission can only help bring another American 
point of view which French officials need to hear from American 
citizens. 
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8) All the French Jewish leaders asserted that the 
French government is very much concerned about its image in 
America and with improving their political and economic ties 
with the U.S. They also said that French officialdom looks 
upon American Jewry as a major influence in America and 
undoubtably would be eager to meet with us. 

9) Most of the Jewish leaders asked for an update on 
AJC's recent interventions on behalf of Soviet Jewry and with 
West Germany regarding her proposed sale of arms to Saudi Arabia. 

All in all, it could not have gone better! In light of 
this, we are strongly recommending moving forward in arranging 
our AJC mission to the French government--and, in fact, we will 
be doing so. We will be in touch with you as soon as we have 
an outline of a meeting schedule and dates. 

cc: E. Winter, R. Maass 
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Deced>er 20, 1983 

Mr. Th'o Klein, President 
Council of Jewish Institutions fn France 
19 rue de Teheran 
75008 Parf .s, France 

Dear Mr. Klei~, 

Our 111.1tual friend and 11\Y colleague. Yehuda Rosenman, has spoken wannly 
of hfs relationship with you and has asked that l express to you his 
best wishes. 

· ti\)' purpose in writing to you f s to share with you a proposal and to re
quest the benefit of your advice. Since the idea is somewhat complex, 
.ft mfght be helpful if we could arrange to meet together shortly, or at 
least discuss ft over the telephone. 

As you may know, for decades the American Jewish Conmittee has been 
deeply involved in a foreign affairs program that is dedicated to serv
ing the causes of Israel, Soviet Jewry, and world Jewry generally and 
to promote good relationships between the U.S. and other countries dev-

.oted to the spirit of democracy an~ equality. We have sought to advance 
the interest of lllal Y.l6JU:Z.el through a prudent and judicious use of our 
influence in political and economic arenas of American foreign and dom
estic policy, as well as through the mobilization of the considerable re
sources of our leadership throughout the United States. 

In this perspective, we have inaugurated fn recent years a series of 
missions to heads of various governments, political parties. cultural 
and social forces. Our most recent successful experiences have involved 
discussion of American and U.S. Jew;sh foreign policy concerns with key 
elements of the Federal Republic of Gennany, and most Latin American 
countries. In January we shall be meeting with the heads of all the 
Jewish co1T1111nities in Central America in Guatemala, and then with gov
enunent officials. We also maintain contact with goverrunent, poli
tical and other personalities in key areas in Eastern Europe. Asia 
and Africa. 
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· Mr. Th&> Klefn -2- Decenber 180,. 1983 

In view of 1 nuri>er of problems in ~tual perception which have arisen 
fn relations between France and the Uni ted States. with obvious 1mplf- · 

. cations for Israel, Soviet Jewry. and Israel's role fn French-speaking 
West Africa. our leadership has come to feel that it would be useful 
for the AJC to undertake a mission to France for a series of foreign 
polfcy discussions concentrating on Franco-American relations. Among 
the fssues we plan to discuss are East-West relations. nuclear defense, 
terrorism, and relations with the Third World , particularly the stab
ilization of the Middle East, as it concerns Israel. the neighboring 
countries, the U.S. and France. . 

We have met wfth French Embassy officials in the United States re
cently on an informal basis and they have encouraged our undertaking 
such a mission to Paris, suggesting the end of February as a possible 
date. · 

Out of our deep regard for the autonofl\Y and primacy of the French Jew
ish cotm1Jnity, we felt that before we begin to organize our program 
with the French government, that we should seek your counsel and ad
vice . We wish to make clear that we have no intention of dealing with 
internal French Jewish concerns, since your co1J111.1nity leadership is 
clearly competent to represent its own interests . At the same time, 
sfnce France is one of the major Jewish co~nities in the world today. 
w are very nuch interested in its welfare; 

.. 
In planning our mission, our first desire would be to meet with you 
and the leadership of CRIF, as well as with other representative French 
Jewish bodies. Perhaps we might arrange to begin our mission with a 
luncheon or dinner with FrenGh Jewish leadership and have the benefit 
of your collective thinking before we proceed with our broader dis-
cussions with French government officialdom. · 

I would be most grateful if we could have the benefit of your views at 
,rour early convenience. 

With ..ann good wishes. I am, 

flfT:RPR 

cc : Nives Fox 
be: Bill Trosten 

6o(dially, ( \ · 

. ~\.\ t,..· --~-
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations Department 

. . 



France interested in more 
joint .. projects with Israel 

PARIS (JT A) - France is in-
terested in expanding itS" in-

M. dustrial and economic coopera
iL 'tion with Israel and"wants to pur
~ sue a policy of joint projects in 
l technical and scientific fields. 
"' This was reported by the French 
~ minister for industry;· Laurent 
t Fabius, who stressed at a joint 
~ study group here that govern
~ ment is giving priority to such 

projects. . 
Fabius' declaration was read 

before the 200 assembled French 
and Israeli businessmen, bankers 

and technicians by one of his ; 
aides. The m~nister was meeting . 
with President 'Francois Mitter
rand at the time. 

Israel's new ambassador to 
France, Ovadia i Soffer, also · 
stressed the complementary 
nature of French and Israeli 
societies. He stressed Israel's high 
level of technical and scientific 
development whjch, he . said, 
could benefit its' West European 
partners. Senate presi~ent Alain .. 
Pohet also called for increased 
cooperation between the two 
countries; which, he said, could 
benefit both. 

The study group was organized · 
by a French economic publica- · 
tion. The participants concen
iiated on preparing concrete pro
jects in the electronic ~d medical 
fields. · 
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'Anti-Semitism· in France has 
backfired '. says chief rabbi 

NEW YORK (JT A) - Anti· must take precau1ions. the go. 
Semitism in France appears 10 vemment protection of synagogs 
have backfired as a result of the during the recent High Holy Days 
solidarity French Christians have was successful in averting ·acts of 
demonstrated with the Jewish violence." 
population of France, Chief Rab· Sirat said there is · a renewed 
bi .Rene Sirat said here. That · commitment to Judaism in 
solidarity, he stated, has resulted France. He noted that a!lendanc:c 
in the increasing isolation of the io Jewish day · schools has doubl
anti-Scmites instead of the isola· ed in the past few years and now 
tion of French Jews, which had totals some 9006 students. One of 
been the aim of the anti-Semites. his goals is to double that figure, 

The chief rabbi made those he said. He also spoke of the 
observations at Yeshiva Universi- growing baa! t'shuva movement, . 

. ty where he was guest of honor particularly among Jewish in-

'F rench Christian solidarity ·has resulted in 
increasing isolation of the anti-Semites 

instead'c>.f isolation of the French Jews .•.. ' 
recently at a reception hosted by 
university presi°dent Dr. Norman 
Lamm. During the reception. 
Sirat was presented with a two
volumc study of Sephardic law 
and customs wriuen by Dr. 
Herbert Dobrinsky, vice. presi· 
dent for university affairs. 

sirat, ihe first Sephardi in 
nearly 200 years to hold the post 
of chief rabbi of France. told a 
press conference before the 
receptiOI) that there are a number 
!>f miinifcsta~ions :n France· of 
the' growing Christian-Jewish 
solidarity. He cited as an example 
the 300,000 people who marched 
to protest the terrorist anack.s on 
the Rue Copernic Synagogue and 
Jo Goldenberg's restaurant in 
Paris. 

"!kfore World War II such a 
demonstration· would never have 
ta)cen place," he said. " Although 
there still are tensions and Jews 

tellcctuals. 
Sirat. who is the head of the 

department at the Sorbonne 
which includes Hebrew, Yiddish, 
La di no and J udaic -Arabic 
studies in language and literature 
called for the . initiation of a 
Jewish-Moslem dialogue on a 
theological basis. similar to that 
which now exists between Jews 
'and Christians. He lauded the re
i;ent pronouneement by Roger 
Cardinal Etchegarary. · archbis
hop of Marseilles, who declared 
that Christians must beg 
forsiveness for their persecution 
of the Jews. a pronouncement the 
chief rabbi called ' 'unique in 
Jewish Christian relations ... 

New Jewish center 
dedicated in old 
section of Paris 

PARIS (JTA)-A new Jewish 
community center has been in
augurated in the old Paris Mom
martre area. The center consists 
of some 40 double rooms 10 serve 
as an old people's home ·and a · 
nu,rsery which can take in 7S 
childrel) on a day-<:are basis. It 
will also serve some 600 kosher 
meals a day. 

Some two-thirds of the center's 
budget was provided by the City 
of Paris social, services agency 
and part of the rest by an associa
tion comprising some of the 
veteran Jewish immigrants from 
Ea.stern Europe or their descen
dants. 

The president of the associa
tion, advCnising tycoon Marca 
Balustein-Blaachet, said. that 
many of the early postwar Jewish 
immigrants laode;d in Montmar
ue where the center was nriginal
ly Opeiicd in 1932 in lWO small 
rooms. Balustcin-Blancbet said 
that the center will also cater to · 
tbe nccd.s or many or the area's 

1non-Jewish old or needy. 
November, 1983 Sentinel 



Rightwi'ogers ·accuse French 
Jews. ~f ;colonizing' France 

PARIS (JTA) - French Jews 
were accused of "coloni.zini" the 
country, controlling represen.' 
tatives of six extreme rightwini 
organizations at a recent meeting 
here attended by close to 8000 
people. The gathering was dubb
ed. "Friendship Day" by the 
organizers and was an effort by 
the extremist groups 10 uy to 
unify their forces and strengthen 
their inpact in the political arena. 

Several of the speakers at the 
meeting said that two of the 
government's Jewish cabinet 
members, Transport Minister 
Charles Fltterman, a Com
munist,' and Justice Minister 
Robert Badinter, a Socialist, 
"represent the two traditional 
poles· of Jewish influence: Mant· 
ism and capitalism." 

~oud de Lassus, represen
ting an association of Catholic 
school parents, said "Badi.oter is 
the son-in-I.aw of the king of 
French advertising and one of the 
country's riches men, Marcel 
Blaustein-Blanchet, while Fitter
man headed the · (<;ommunist) 
party .school for cadres. This is 
the first time that the 1wo ex
ponents of Jewish colonialism sit 
in 1he same govern~nl. It is~ if 
Rothschild and (Karl) Marx had 
been ministers together in their 
days." 

The extreme . right has been 
deeply split since the end of the 
war and until last month had fail
ed to play an active role in French 
politi~S both OD the national and 
local level. 

Last month, the center-right 
opposition· parties for the first 
time concluded a formal alliance 
with the extreme right 10 contest 
1he municipal elections in the city ' 
of Dreult. Their joint platform 
was ba5ed on their opposition to 
1he presence in France of im
migrant guest workers whose 
percentage is especially high in in
dustrial Dreux, hard hil by 
unemployment. 

Although many liberals oppos
ed the deal, the opposition won a . 
sweeping victory. Simone Veil, a 
prominent Gaullist leader and 
often mentioned as a possible 
presidential candidate in 1988, 
said· she could not approve this 
son of politic:&I alliances and 
stressed that she herself would 

· have abstained has she had t-o 
chose between · the government 
coalition and an oppositio11 link
ed to the extreme right. 

Some liberals within the 
Gaullist and Republican parties, 
led i~vdy by Paris Mayor 
Jacques Chirac and former Presi
dent Valery ~d D'Estaing, 
No~J, 198l 

Chicago sentine.l 

privately continue to echo Veil's 
warnings. 

Most commentators, 
nonetheless, believe that the 
ccotcr -right parties' campaign 
committees plan to continue, 
whe11ever useful, their alliance 
with the extreme right. Many 
campaign workers say the c. 
trcme right belps to mobilize 
votes on certain popular issues 
and yet "is not imponant enough 
to influence party lines." 

Extreme rightwing spokcmen 
also generally deny, at least in 
public, any anti-Semitic policy or 
intentions and · claim that their 
views arc 'badly misinterpreted 
a nd 'misrepresented by the 
media." · 

At the recent meeting, many of 
the speakers were not only openly 
anti-Semitic but also opposed the 
Protestant minority and to what 
·soi:nc of the speakers said was 
" the growing influence of the 
Massonic lodges." Two non
Jewish minisrcrs were singled out 
for attack.: Agriculture Minister 
Michel Roeard. a Protestant, and 
Defense Minister Charles Hcmu, 
a Mason. 

The most violent attacks were 
directed. however. al the Jews and 
alleged Jewish influence on 
government decisions. One of the 
speakers, militant Catholic writer 
Romain Marie, accused Jews "of 
putting the interests of judaism 
far above the interests . of 
France." He added: "The. Jews 
claim 1hat we arc anti:Serni1ic. 
We should retort that we are anti
Communist and that Com
munism is mainly Jewish. Jews 
still are a majority within the 
Communist International, an in
'tema1ional of murder." · 

• 



~French Bishops. Explain A-Amis Vote 
. . -

. . 

BJ lORN VINOCWl menaced have tbe rlaht to parry ibfa samt attempts to neutrallle the West-. 
· Spldal11>Tll8*-Y~n- radical threat with an ettecUve, even erndemocractesaadbringtbemifpc& 

PARIS,. Nov. 11 - Fl'eDCb Raman .. mJdear,couatertbreat?" s1ble Into the sphere of Influence of 
Ca121ollc billbopt; wlloilreed tbia week "Until DOW," it SQI, ' 'w!dle stress. Marzfst.Lenbd.st ldeoloo." 

: that nuclear detemmce II alelltimate Ing .the limits of tbla metbod ud die "In these amditlODS," it says, "does-
. defeme, based theirc:oncIUll!on an what eaormaua rtak It contaim. the ~c n't the absolute cmctemnation of all . 
: tJJey described as the "wesatve and Chmcbbas not condemned it." war place peac:etuJ peopl~ at the 

· . dominating c:baracter of. · Maaist- • Attemp«s to Nealnlfle' mercy af tbose inspired by an ideology 
'. .. ~~!?.!Ya.::'_., _:_.ft, __ ID 

8 
· Wblleacc:ustqtheWestofbelDgsfck at dmntisatlan? To e8cape war, these · 

w=a ........... _.............., with _ ........... 11a- the doa peoplesrisluncamlbiqtootherforma 
: document Issued tuesday Di8bt cm the .......... ~ ~ of violence and Injustice: colanizatlon, 
t!ireatofnuclearwar. Inthedocument, stresses.what It calla the IDJUltfce Of alienation, renwvaI of their freedom 
ailled "Win the Peace." they Bild pJadq tbe forces In the world on the and tbe1r ldentity. In an ememe sense, 
deterrence was needed to dissuade ag. same moral level, and ft polDta to "~ peace at any price leads a naticm to 
gres&cmJ. At the same time, they c» every wriety of surrender. Unllateral 

. neanced the risks" of disaramament by . diaarn~•numt can even provoke q. 
onesi~ealone. . R fo u • .:..1. · ~ In ~ nourishing 
. ~onstant preaure is betna ezerted alUIOm r nellle«en tle temptation to seize a too easy 

on Westem democracies to ~ · prey." · 
,~; t11e btsbops wd; mid Communist Is Said to Be $8 Million ne btsbops ai:1mow1edied tbat there 
ideology considers ·that "everything, • . Were amtd"arable danpn In the k>lfc 

·even the aspiration of people for peace, at mic1ear deterrellce, but separated aa 
=cf.~ ~ ~ tbe conquest of, the AMSTERDAM, New. 11 (~ - Qmnl anequa1a threats and actual use. 

Dutcb said toda that the 'Ibreats are in tbe nature of detem!nce, 
The tone and approacb of the dam.. new&l*peH '1 they said, and tlds ta "too often fcqot. 

ment,approvedbythe·btsbop&Wftbtwo . kidnappers of Alfred H. Heloebn bad tan Wlm threats an given the same 
. dfsaeatiDg votes, was widely compared demancfed a ransom of at least a mn. _,_.Aft_.._ .. _ aa ·- ,. 
: here ....... a .. _ _. by· ... _ _.__ lion for him andblscbautteur. .-.."MIDAll&-uuu-..-
. waw """'""'""'• "™"'"n......, 1be ._ "Old cbatrman·t:of Hai- FarDllCleardeterrencetobemorally 
' !t":"~2:~ ~~! nebn Bxl:ies and Ids 51.jear.o1c1 acceptable". the bisbops asserted, it 

d -- c:haaffear Ab Doderer 9ere kfd.. IDlllt ........ an1y defense, awld over-
and eployment of nuclearweapcms. napped a8 t.haa left t119 9 . ~ and tab all· · possible 

Support for Sod•'._ - be8aquarteiis~,. here ::z; . ~ aplmt erram. "'Ibe na • 
. ·The French btshoP&' poatttali repre. en.mini:" :·... · . . · · • . :" ·. -tka.tlilt. llCCtlPtl, tbe risk of .DUClear 
sentAld tadt .~ for the SodaUat TheCIJUltbY-fttarpli(daJl1i ·be~ . . .. ,._.__ -~~: : 
Government anuCIMr-poUde&andwaa graat, said t(le abductors were de. . .,,__ .. : · ·~. Iii fa'VI 
~O>med by all the· major ·POlftk:al mending the equivalent of SU millkm . ..--. ·.. . ... ·~ :• ;· .. . . I . . ~ 
parties with the exception of the COm· in ramom. Bet Parool. Amsterdam's ·' . ... :~·~~ VllBcifDtol 
munists. Georges Marchais, the Com- biggest. evenlqg newspaper, said tile . . . '·"" .. 
mumst Party's general secretary, said .ransom was tbe eqahalent of SlO znB.; , Maif:~ GaWat, Bllllop of Ev· · 
the statement. " justified the· arms lion. Neither new=· fdentlfled die · ~ dDe of .tbe two blsbope who voted 
rai:le," and the leadina Frencb pac:lftst soun:eof its iDfonDa aild Dutch of. ~ tbe document - 93 were In 
group called Jt "a very bard blow, a fidalswouldnotcooflrmaayflpre. ta~~8abstalned-desc:rtbedltaa 
counteroffensive meant to trip up tbe · 'lbe poUc:e and th.a ma:::::; .Of "t?>,~ too reasonable and lnsuf· · 
pacifist movement." Bebleken llD(ICllled a news dn- . 1i~P.f0pbetfc." 

Some Individual voices, includlna a the abduction at tbe demand of ttie ~ -~ .· "!~i ~ " be saJd, " that it will 
few from the left Wini of the Sodaiist , who made tbetr first ~· · ·~ "4 l!Jt of pecple, pitndpall)' the : 
Party, alsoquestlonedtbestatement. inawrittennote'Ibursday. · :. .i6llltaiy~ but I would have pnfeued . 

One of the documel¢'•~ ~,. ~.'.J'elemaf's-at:COIDlt.sald~meif ·~.~ita~beisloat.~· · : · 
Msgr. Jac:qumrJullien,Bl.shapof~, ,liqt ~~· the bieweey to i'epJ.1· ~-:. . . °blalqie were .....,.....,. b.V 
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French Jewry '!Oday 

Except for a small number of pro-Palestin
ian militants, French Jews are united around 
the imperative issue of the survival of Is
rael. The ties that bind them to Israel are 
complex and eventually contradictory. 

A butcher shop in Aix-en-Pro,•tnct. 
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A Remarkable 
Revival 
Domini.q ue Schnapper 

For European Jews, France has al
ways played a special role. Through
out the .19th century and until 1940, 
France was the original country of 
emancipation, the first in Europe to 
grant legal equality and civil rights to 
Jews during the period of the French 
Revolution. It is not by chance that 
a Yiddish proverb uses the phrase 
"happy as God in France." 

Until 1940, French Jews believed 
that, by some historical miracle, the · 
France of the Revolution and the 
Rights of Man would incarnate the 
Jewish ideal. This belief helped them 
to reconcile their French patriotism 
in its universalist dimension with · 
their Judaism. 

However, by the end of the 19th 
· . century this image had greatly changed 

as a result of the Dreyfus affair, which 
sent shock waves through France, the 
Jewish communities of Europe and 
elsewhere in the world . For French 
Jews, it was more than a matter of 
anti-Semitism; rather it represented 
the eternal struggle-of justice against 
reasons of state. The Dreyfus episode 
also greatly influenced Theodore 
Herzl , who was in Paris at the time, 
and contributed to his conviction that 
Jews must have their own homeland. 

In recent years, particularly in the 
United States, uncertainty about 
France with regard to its treatment 
of Jews has become increasingly sharp. 
The attitude of President Charles de 
Gaulle was criticized. and his sharp 
characterization of Jews as .. a proud 
and domineering people·· was widely 
resented. Two attacks in the past few 
years-one on the Copernic syn-

Dominique Schnapper is a professor 
at the Ecole des Haures Etudes en Sci
ences Socia/es. Her book. Jewish 
Identities in France: An Analysis of 
Contemporary French Jewry (Uni
versity of Chicago Press), has just 
been published. 
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agogue in October 1980 and the other 
in the rue des Rosiers in August 
1982-created violent reactions. To 
some Americans, France has lately 
appeared. unjustly. as the major cen
ter of anti~Semitism today. While for 
many decades France symbolized the 
country where Jews were freest and 
happiest, now in the eyes of some for- . 
eigners it seems to be a place Jews 
should leave. 

Perhaps it is time to look at France 
and its Jews with an unjaundiced and 
realistic eye. 

To begin with, the present French 
Jewish population is a very hetero
geneous community. with a variety 
of geographic origins. Except for a 
small group, descendants of those 
who settled in France more than two 
centuries ago and are now largely as
similated into the non-Jewish popu
lation, they are members of two 
principal groups. First are the .Ash
kenazim, whose parents and grand
parents emigrated from Eastern and 
Central Europe from the end of the 
19th century. onward, a_nd especially 
between the two worl.d wars. (They 
were originally known as '·Poles;· for 
the country which provided the great
est number of newcomers.) Second, 
in recent times, many Sephardim 
came from North Africa, seeking new 
homes in France after the colonies 
there attained independence. Though 
there were never the social problems 
between these two groups in France 
as there have been in Israel, basic 
differences do exist and the commu
nity has been much changed by the 
arrival of the North African Jews. 

When World War II ended. French 
Jewry numb~red half as many per
sons as before the Nazis sent some 
90.000 to their deaths. To a large ex
tent the survivors were middle class, 
many inclined toward assimilation. 
and they were somewhat shaken by 
the arrival of the first North African 
Jews in the 1960s. The large number 
of new immigrants eventually quad
rupled the Jewish population, making 
the . French Jewish community the 
largest in the free world. after the 
United States. 
· The dynamism. activism. Mediter

ranean life-style and knowledge of 
French culture acquired during the 
colonial period plus the religious di
mensions of the traditional practices 
of these Jews of Algeria . Tunisia and 

Morocco-all these factors have con
tributed to both the upheaval and the 
blossoming of French Judaism since 
they arrived. There were. of course, 
what might be called growing _pains 
in older communities where the size 
of the group expanded, sometimes 
suddenly, to ten times what it had 
been earlier. There were occasional 
conflicts between groups which fol
lowed differen~ forms of religious 
practice. But French Jewry also wit
nessed the resurrection of old com
munities. some moribund for many 
years. especially in such places as 
Avignon and Aix-en-Provence in the 
south of France. An interesting ex
ample of the kind of change that has 
taken place is the 18th-century syn- . 
agogue of Carpentras-in southeast 
France, twelve miles northeast of 
Avignon-which had been trans
formed into a museum for more than 
a century and is now a center for 
North African Jews in the area. 

Today the Sephardim make up the 
most religious and most active group 
in France with respect to their-par
ticipation in religious, cultural and 
political associations~ th_eir enroll
ment in Jewish schools, and their ob
servation of the Sabbath .. . and 
adherence to dietary laws. Perhaps 
'it is fitting, then, that the Grand 
Rabbi of France, Rene Sirat. a native 
of Algeria (who is also professor of 
Hebrew at the University of Paris) , 
is in a real sense a reflection of the 
most religiously conscious and lively 
core of French Judaism .. 

Another effect of the Sephardi im
migration is the change in the French 
Jewish population, which is now as 
varied as the population of France 
itself. The community incorporates 
middle class fifth- and sixth-genera
tion French citizens, professionals 
and intellectuals, descendants of 
"Polish" shopkeepers. formerly Tu
nisian and Moroccan workers, shop
keepers and businessmen, and 
Algerian civil servants . 

Through this "Sephardization, .. 
France-where Jewish assimilation 
once was widespread-is now wit· 
nessing a strong revival of Jewish eth-

nic consciousness. This is reflected in 
the massive growth of Hebrew stud-

. ies at all levels. an increase in the 
number of students of Jewish culture 
and history. and the number of pub
lications devoted to Jewish subjects. 
More and more Jews are regularly 
taking part in religious services and 
in public events relating to Jewish 
life. Even some of the formerly as~ 
similated Jews are now involved in 
such activities: their grandparents 
would probably have obs~rved this 
renewal ofinterest in Judaism (which 
in their time had been reduced to a 
family memory) with astonishment . 

Among those who also have joined 
in are former leftists of the 1960s and 
1970s now devoting themselves to 
study of ttie Talmud. ln national com
munity organizations. ex-communists 
have been given positions of respon
sibility. The journey back for some 
begins with an interest in Israel; they 
start to learn Hebrew and then join 
Zionist organizations. Some degree . 
of religious observance follows. usu
ally symbolic at first (for example. 
refusing to eat pork or she II fish. fast
ing on Yom.Kippur) and later, some
what stricter. A few end up by 
adhering to Orthodox Jewish tradi
tion. 

While no exact statistics are avail
able , clearly the numbers who are 
becoming actively Jewish are still lim
ited to a relatively small percentage 
of the Jewish population. For the 
majority , which tends toward assim
ilation. two features predominate. 
They have a common concern, Israel, 
and a common characteristic. an ex
treme sensitivity to anti-Semitism. 

Except for a very small number of 
pro-Palestinian militants, French Jews 
ar:e united around the imperative is
sue of the survival of Israel. The ties 
that bind them to Israel are complex 
and eventually contradictory. French 
aliyah has. always been very limited; 
barely a few hundred Jews. mainly 
religious North Africans, leave France 
each year to settle there and only a 
few Jews of .French or Ashkenazic 
origin depart. Unquestionably, the 
majority are comfortable in the French 

Perhaps it is time to look at France and its 
Jews with an unjaundiced and realistic eye. 
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culture; their religious practices or 
ethnic consciousness find room for 
expression in this democratic society. 

The significance of each person's 
ties to Israel depends upon the form 
of his or her Judaism, personal his
tory and connections· in the Jewish 
world. For religious Jews, Israel is the . 
Promised Land. For nonreligious · 
Jews, who have concentrated their 
Judaism on pro-Israel activities, the 
attachment has been transposed to a 
historical and political level. The lat
ter see Israel not as the Promised 
Land, but as necessary for the sur
vival of the Jewish people and the 
perpetuation of Judaism. All the 
same, even the most assimilated 
maintain a special relationship with 
Israel and would consider its disap
pearance a posthumous. victory of 
Nazism-the Absolute Evil. Thus, 
during the Six Day War, considered 
a time of monal danger f<?r Israel, a 
sudden and surprising spirit of "be
longing" was manifested among to
tally assimilated Jews, who had 
thought that they had lost all feelings 
of solidarity. 

Since World War II, many Jews 
have ceased to believe that France is 
the country of miracles. The common 
destiny created at Auschwitz intro
duced a radical break. Going from 
one extreme to the other , the ten
dency now is to overestimate French 

. anti-Semitism and to consider France 
the country of anti-Semitism. 

It must, however, be remembered 
that this large and vibrant Jewish 
community expresses itself and con
ducts its activities with complete free
dom. The Copernic and rue des 
Rosiers attacks that shocked Jewish 
opinion were not acts of anti-Semites 
but of international terrorists, and 

were unanimously condemned by 
French political, religious and moral 
authorities. It is true that President 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing gave the 
impression that he did not understand 
Jewish sensitivity, resulting from the 
fact that such incidents immediately 
reminded Jews of their parents' ex
perience~the indelible memory 
which makes any attack on a Jewish 
community the foreshadowing of a 
new deportation. However, while the 
former president demonstrated a lack 
of personal sensitivity, as a statesman 
he declared _himself entirely on the 
side of the Jewish population. 

Still, while charges of anti-Semi
tism in France should be weighed 
carefully. currently there are two 
other disturbing factors-which, sadly, 
are not peculiar to France alone, but 
rather to all of Western Europe. The 
first results from the so-c~lled "bal
anced" policy between the Arabs and 
the Israelis that Europe seeks to de
velop in the Middle East-a policy 
which Jews find is tilted in the Arabs' 
favor. Many believe that President 
Fran~ois Mitterrand, whose personal 
sympathies for the Jewish people are 
well known, suppons a policy not 
very .different from that of his . pre
decessor. 

The second factor, which also ex
ists in other European countries, i.s 
the uneasiness which developed out 
of the attitude of the mass media to
ward Israel during the Lebanon war 
last . year. Regardless of .the validity 
of political or moral aspects of lsraeli 
policy, many Jews found much evi
dence of unfairness among journalists 
whose articles were · systematically 
unfavorable to Israel. The Israelis 
were accused of genocide, in spite of 
the fact that they were fighting an 
armed adversary- and of the mas-

This large and vibrant Jewish community 
expresses itself and conducts its activities 
with complete freedom. The Copernic and 
rue des Rosiers attacks that shocked Jewish 
opinion were not acts of ariti~Semites but 
of international terrorists, and were unan
imously condemned by French political, 
religious and moral authorities. 
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sacre of people in the .. ghetto' ' of 
Beirut, though they had urged the 
civ.ilian population to leave the city. 
The unbridled partisan attitude of the 
mass .media gave numerous French 
Jews the impression that anti-Semi
tism, forbidden by law and to a large 
extent socially unfashionable , was 
reawakening in a new anti-Zionist 
guise. 

Still, it should be noted that even 
in Italy, unanimously recognized as 
the. least anli-Semitic country in Eu
rope-where even under fascism, Jews 
found a refuge---the mass media 
treated Israel's role in Lebanon in the 
same way. In both countries, the vir
ulent attacks ended only with publi
cation of the report of Israel's Kahan 
commission of inquiry. 

We must keep our perspective. 
France is the country where the larg
est active Jewish communitv of West
ern Europe lives in freedom. In spite 
of the variety of its geographical and 
social origins, this community is now 
predominantly North African Se
phardic. As a result, assimilation is 

· no longer the rule , and a form of re
ligious, or more often ethnic Jewish 
consciousness has come into being. 
The diversity of the community em
braces certain common traits: con
cern for Israel and sensitivity to anti
semitism linked to the ever-present 
memory of the Hitler genocide. Mid
dle Eastern politics, international ter
rorist attacks, or the attitude of the 
mass media cannot slow the revival 
of the French Jewish community . 0 

The Sephardic 
Community 
of Paris 
Jordan Elgrably 

. 
.. As Sephardi Jews. we have a strong 
drive to hold on to our culture and 
our customs. Thev are a wav of as
suring that we and our children re
main Jewish. It has been said. 

Jordan. Elgrably is a Paris-based writer 
who recenily profiled the satirist 
Ephraim Kishon in Present Tense. 
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however. that by reaffirming Se
phardi traditions we are fragmenting 
the Jewish community. We believe 
that the richness of Judaism manifests 
itse lf in the diversity of Ashkenazi 
and Sephardi practice. and that. 
through a reciprocal recognition of 
our different cultures. we Sephardim 
and Ashkenazim-who. are indeed 
brothers-will be able to live more 
cohesive Iv .... 

Albert ·aenatar. a Sephardi lawyer 
who emierated to France from Ra
bal. \1orocco in 1967 and is president 
of the Federation Sepharade de 
France. was speaking about today's 
Jewish community in Paris. In that 
city. where now live more than half 
of France's 535.000 Jews (~·ho con
stitute the fourth largest Jewish com
munic,· in the world). the dvnamic 
Sepha.rdi Jews who arrived during the 
past few decades have .changed the 
face of the entire group. 

The Sephardi immigration from 
Nonh Africa in the late 1950s and the 
1960s. notablv durine the strue2le for 
Moroccan independence and the war 
in Algeria. and immediately afte r the 
1967 Six Day War. raised their pro
portion of the total French Jewish 
population to 65 percent- a number 
all the more remarkable for tne fact 
that. o,·erall. Sephardim represent a 
slim 15 percent of the world Jewish 
population. 

The Sephardi integration into all 
strata of French societv has been 
noihine less than astonishine. In con
trast to the situation in Israel. Se
phardi Jews are not waging a battle 
for equal status in France. but rather 
have launched themselves into key 
positions in government. education 
and the arts and sciences. This pow
erful upward mobility and the fact 
that they are an outspoken majority 
is reftected in their generally healthy 
relationship with the older and pre
dominantlv Ashkenazi communitv. . , 

Albert Benatar-who is also sec
retarv of the Bet Din. or relieious 
coun·. in Paris and a Bet Din repre
sentative for three temples in the 
Paris suburb~bserYes: ··our Ash
kenazi brother. havin!! suffered the 
Holocaust. was deepiy embittered 
and disappointed. He had under
standablv lost faith because he had 
survived: Comin2 to France , the Se
phardi Jew gave -him renewed vigor 
and a desire to become Jewish once 
again-to pride himself on his Jew· 
ishness . That the Sephardi presence 

The Sepha~di integration into all strata of 
French society has been nothing less than 
astonishing. In contrast to the situation in 
Israel , Sephardi Jews are not waging a bat
tle for equal status. 

A strut scent in the Btllt~·illt section of PDris ..-irh Arab and Jewish shops on "1t ro1L R.am
pontau. 

in France has affected the jewish 
spirit and way of life is evident in the 
synagogue. Two-thirds of the syn
agogues in and around Paris a re 
headed by Sephardi rabbis ... 

The Sephardi immigrant. originally 
from Spain and by extension (and 
expulsion) from North Africa . differs 
considerably from other Jews who 
left their host countries on alfrah to 
the United States. Canada and hrael. 
Imbued with the French language 
and culture in Morocco, Tunisia and 
Alizeria. he came to France armed 
with more than a passport. And be
cause the Sephardi Jew in Nonh Af
rica was a practicing Jew. with explicit 
relieious and cultural traditions
rabbinic law was so powerful. for ex-

ample. that no ci~il marria2e was re
quired-he was not in dang~r of 
losing his identity or assirT'jlaring a 
new one. 

Prior to this concentrated inftux of 
Sephardim. the French Jewish com
munitv was relative!\' inacti\'e. It had 
suffered some 90.cioo dead in the 
Holocaust and. in earlie: \'e:m. a 
long history of anti-Secci!~:TI which 
exploded with the Dreyt..:s affair in 
· 1894 ... After its emanci:n.:iJ:-i in the 
late 18th century.:· wrote z renowned 
Sephardi sociologist. Oat:de Tapia. 
" French Jewry was inaeasi.~gly as
similationist and for a po:!:-iN :llpolit
icat' and even ami-Zio!lb"1.·· 

Evidences of major Se;::.:~J: inftu
ences are seen e\'eryv.·:::~e h'day. 
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While before 1960 there was a mere 
handful of kosher establishments and 
a dozen synagogues in the Paris area. 
today there are more than 60 tem
ples, 35 in Paris alone. and nearly 150 
kosher establishments in the citv and 
its suburbs. Moreover, the Bet. Din 
currently is supervising the construc
tion of an additional two or three svn
agogues-both . Sephardi and 
Ashkenazi~ach year. . 

Enrollment in the Paris region·s 36 
Jewish primary and secondary schools 
arid in its colleges has risen steadily 
since the late 1960s, with a Sephardi 
participation of 70 to 80 _percent. In 
one school.the L rcee Lucien de Hirsch 
(a high school).'pupil enrollment rose 
from 200 before 1970 to its present 
820. and 400 children are on the wait
ing list. 

Also. according to Doris Be·nsi
mon-Dorat. who heads the sociology 
.of religions department of .the Na
tional Center for Scientific Research. 
North African Jews-especially in 
the French provinces-exhibit a 
deeper attachment to religious cere
mony than several generations. of 
Central and Southern European Jews 
and Jews born in France. Yorn Kip
pur is observed by more than 80 per
cent of the Sephardi population. Some 
75 percent use matzoh at Passover. 
and hal( the group maintains kosher 
homes. Though no precise ~gures are 
available, about half the Sephardim 
and Ashkenazim marrv one another. 
she po.ints out-and· intermarriage 
between Jew and gentile is lowest 
among Sephardim, accounting for 
about 11 percent of the world Se
phardi population. 

Janine Gdalia is di.rector of the 
Federation Sepharade. Born in Tu
nisia, she came to France in 1961. 
when she was 17, with a superior 
knowledge off rench history and cul
ture but with little or no understand
ing of either Tunjsia or Israel. Her 
grandfather spoke Judeo-Arabic at 
home. though her parents and sib
lings did not. She did not learn He
brew as a child, she savs. because 
then only boys attended· the private 
Jewish schools sponsored by the Al
liance Israelite Universelle in Tuni
sia. She had studied literature at the 

· Sorbonne, earned a Master of Arts 
degree and was about to go into 
French societv and teach. when she 
experienced a· larger awakening that 
changed the course of her life. 

··I finallv arrived at the conclu· 
sion ... she ·explains. ··that there was 
no perceptible shortage of literature 
professors in France and. that I might 
be of more use in helping other Jews. 
Sephardim and Ashkenazim. young.er 
and older generations alike. to redis
cover their Judaism. During my uni· 

. versitv vears. I was a substitute French 
teacher in Jewish secondary schools; 
I suppose that throughout this period 
I was coming to grips with my ·group 
of origin.' if you will. 

··True. I realized when I came here 
that we were a minority. Paris is an 
enormous city which has undergone 
one population explosion after an
other with successive waves of im
migratioll-a city where distance often 
renders life difficult. I realized that 
to be a Jew in this mass was to be 
part of a minority-yet I had not had 
this feeling growing up in Tunis. 

··1 found that Judaism as a culture 
had somethin2 to sav about contem
porary Jewish life. i came into con
tact with \'arious Jewish vouth 
moveme'nts and took on certain re
sponsibilities. particularly in an or
ganization called Jewish Writers of 
France. 

··1 had the good forturie to en
counter Abraham Epstein. a great 
Talmudist who has since died. He was 
instrumental in helping me in my 
quest for an understanding of Juda
ism, which I had hardlv known at 
all-for while I was totaliv immersed 
in the matter of Jewish· identitv. I 
wasn't familiar with the texts o( the 
Bible. or anv of the other traditional 
areas of Jew.ish learning. You see. in 
Tunisia, as in Eastern Europe, women 

·rarely received a traditional Jewish 
education. Thanks to Abraham Ep
stein. my interest was sparked and I 
studied in areas where I'd previously 
been weak." 

Gdalia·s work with the Federation 
maintains her high sense of involve
ment in the community. She and her 
assistant, Patricia Halimi , are con
stantly involved in a heavy schedule 
directly relat.ed to the organization's 
wide-ranging activities. 

Major aspects of the Federation·s 
work include representing virtually 
all the Sephardim in France. facili-

. tating their integration and providing 
assistance in such vital areas as hous
ing and employment. and guidance 
on administrative procedures. In some 
cases. the Federation also helps im
migrants to acquire French nation-

ality. It aids Oriental and Sephardi 
Jews in emi2ratin2 from their coun
tries to Israel or France. {A crucial 
issue has been the emi2ration of Fa
lasha Jews from Ethiopia.) It super
vises publication and distribution of 
Le monde sepharade. a bimonthly 
magazine. and is a centralized bodv 
servin2 as a common denominator fo.r 
several smaller national Sephardi and 
Oriental organizations. including the 
Union of Jewish Egyptians. Associ
ation of Jews from Oran. Jews of 
Morocco Club, and the Association 
of Jews from Tunisia. 

The Federation or2anizes summer 
colloquiums and vacation confer
ences abroad to stimulate relations 
among world Sephardi communities. 
Recent Sephardi youth gatherings 
have been conducted in Madrid. 
Florence and Israel. 

Janine Gdalia is also chief editor 
of a collection of Judaica published 
in Paris. and writes articles for such 
diverse journals as the French leftist 
daily Le Marin and Nou1;_eaux Ca· 
hie rs. a quarterly review of the Jewish 
humanities and social sciences. Fur
ther., she frequently lectures on the 
status and situation of Jewish women 
and Sephardi Jews at conferences in 
many Jewish community centers in 
Paris. 

She summarizes her impressions of 
the French Jewish communitv·s initial 
reaction to the Sepha.rdi newcomers: 
··Tuey were stunned by this Sephardi 
Judaism which was. and remains. 
quite exuberant. The Sephardim·s 
strOn!? convictions led the older Jew
ish commun.ity co rethink all its val
ues. And whatever friction ma\' have 
existed between the two groups in the 
earlv sta2es of this immi2ration. it did 
not .discourage Jewish service .. or2a
nizatioris from helping. newly arri,':'ed 
Jews to integrate. to find housing an.d 
work. and to get their children into 
schools. 

"Certain Iv. the arrival of numer· 
ous Sephardim changed the Jewish 
landscape in this country and the 
Ashkenazim took this into account
simultaneoush; holdinl!. on to the 
reins of power. This is e\·ident in po
litical forums. such as the World Jew
ish Congress. where the equilibrium 
is different from that presented in the 
overall picture. On the board of di
rectors of the CRIF {Representative 
Council of Jews in France). for .ex
ample. there are only six Sephardim 
among thirty members-an indica-
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cion that somechine is wrong ther"e. 
In· Paris. when political community 
representation is involved. the Ash
kenazim are reluctant to have the 
Sephardim included. It is different in 
the French provinces. where S~phar
dim are acquiring p·ower more rap
idly. But this is a question of social 
hierarchv, and of the 2eneration in 
question·. for clearly when one group.· 
has sat in the directorial chair for a 
Ion!! time it is not about to cede such 
po\ver easily. ·· 

Speaking of personal connections. 
Gdalia says: .. Relations among Jew
ish youth who frequent the same 
universi ty campuses and community 
centers are excellent. Sephardim and 
Ashkenazim sympathize with each 
other and studv toeether :· 

Patricia Halimi. -a Sephardi of Al
eerian oriein who was born in France. 
savs she is inextricablv bound to her 
roots. '"I feel Sephardi tnrough the 
relieious customs we observe at home 
anl through our Judeo-Algerian cui
sine. Also. there is our music. We 
understand the words because we've 
grown up listening to our parents 
speaking Judeo-Arabic. I don't think 
vou can lose vour identitv when \'OU 

i ive it everv dav. I went to a J e~·ish 
school in Paris~and I think you'll 
find there are now a lot more Se
phardi children in such private Jewish 
schools because they feel there's 
nothing to be gained in a public 
school- among non-Jews. Another 
Jew can bring \ 'OU somethine of ,·alue 
in terms of ~:Our identity ... -

Europe ·s largest and most lively 
Jewish community center is the Centre 
Rachi-CUEJ (Uni\'ersity Center for 
Jewish Studies). which. ironically. 
was inaugurated on Yorn Kippur. 
1973. Open e\'ery day. the center 
largely represents the Sephardi com
munity. for 80 percent of the 30.000 
participants in its program are of 
~orth African origin. Here one may 
take lanswa2e courses in Yiddish. Ju
·deo-Spanish- and Judeo-Arabic, eat 
in an inexpenSi\'e kosher cafeteria. 
watch well-known entertainers (such 
as the Israeli singer. Shlorno' Bar) in 
an auditorium seatine 600. stud\' in 
a librarv containine more than 16:000 
works of Judaica. or visit art exhibits. 
Other activities include classes in 
,oga. karate and dance. round-table 
discussions. debates on important 
Jewish issues. film screenines and 
dinner soirees. · -

Rafi Marciano. the assistant ·direc
tor. who came from Morocco when 
he was eight years old. stresses that 
meetings between Sephardim and 
Ashkenazim are encouraged there . 
He speaks of the center proudly as 
the onlv Jewish institution of its kind 
in the diaspora . 

.. There is no such term for us now 
as 'interrnarriaee · between a Se
phardi and an Ashkenazi Jew.·· offers 
Marciano. ··We've gone bevond that 
notion in France. In~lsrael ii has been 
a question of identity for the Sephar
dim. \\'hile here the integration was 
relativelv swift. Onlv the first eener
ation. m"y parents· generation. had to 
deal with the kinds of daily problems 
that Sephardim still encounter in Is
rael. My generation never poses the 
question of ·Sephardi and Ashkenazi. 
are we different'?' ·· 

Above all. the center is distin
euished bv· its vitalitv as a source of 
higher learning for ·all age groups. 
Courses on all aspects of Jewish 
thought are given by university pro
fessors. No prerequisites are.required 
to enroll in a course or seminar. and 
classes are taught at night as well as 
during the day. Whatever one·s par
ticular knowledge of a subject 'hap
pens to be. Marciano declares. '"You 
can catch the train for Jewish thought 
at any point along the way." 

Beyond the center"s importance as 
the hub of the Paris Jewish commu
nity. it has served as a meeting place 
for Jewish leaders and officials of the 
French government. Both Presidents 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing and Fran~ois 
Mitterand ha"e participated in heated 
debates here. notablv after the ter
rorist attacks in ·the rue Co
pernic and the rue des Rosiers. 

It is generally agreed that. in spite 
of its occasional xenophobic out
bursts. French societv allows for sub~ 
stantial social mobilit.y. This. coupled 
with the fact that Sephardi Jews faced 
few tangible laneuage or cultural bar
riers when thev em Cerated to France. 
has made it possibie for members of 
the Sephardic community to fit with 
comparative ease into both Jewish 
and ·!!entile French societv. 

··Responsible community leaders. 
whether Ashkenazi or Sephardi.·· 
says sociologist Claude Tapia. in 
Nou1'eaux Cahiers. "'are of one mind 
about the unequaled sheer rapidity 
with which the hereroeeneous ~orth 
African Jewish population has adapted 

itself intellectuallv and socio-eco
nomicallv in France.·· Arnone nu
merous French notables of Sephardi 
origin are philosopher Bernard-Henri 
Len•. born in Aleeria: Seree Moati. 
director of FR3. the French national 
television station. also originally Al
gerian: Raoul Toubiana. a pioneering 
cancer sureeon. born in Tunisia and 
socioloeist- and novelist Albe"rt 
Memmi. whose book The Pillar of 
Salt-which describes the 'life of a 
Tunisian Jew growing up in a mixed 
workine-class neiehborhood . in 
Tunis_:is now a classic. 

In addition. Sephardim are prom
inent in the French press. in film. the 
theater and the music world-manv 
of them between the ages of 25 and 
45. Sephardi writers are creating an 
entire new literature. manv of their 
books making French best-s.eller lists. 
There is a growin!! number of Se
phardi financie~s in the petroleum. 
sugar and textile industries. 

On the other side of this "elite .. 
communitv , to be sure. one finds a 
less affluent population. but basicallv 
the full-view mirror reflects a domr
nant middle-class . S_ephardi Jews Jive 
almost evervwhere in Paris. for the 
fluctuating housing needs of immi
grants and the uncertain housing sit
uation have caused the communitv to 
spread out over the city's twenty. ar· 
rondissemencs and into the suburbs. 
Examples are the Belleville district. 
where workine-class Tunisian Jews 
and Arabs live side b\' side as thev 
did in Tunis; the ninth arrondisse·
ment in the vicinity of the Faubourg 
Montmanre and the Faubourn Pois
soniere. where Aleerian Jews have 
opened a dozen kosher restaurants. 
and the Marais . the oldest Jewish 
quarter in Paris. formerly an exclu
sively Ashkenazi area: where many 
Sephardirn live. Interestingly. Joe 
Gold~nburg·s restaurant (site of the 
August 1982 terrorist attack) pre
sents a menu which includes such 
coritrastine dishes as Polish gefilte 
fish and Tunisian couscous. -

The Sephardi communitv of Paris 
is active. vocal and meticulous!\' we 11-
organized. It enjoys a healthy re
lationship not only with its Ashken- · 
azi counterpart. but within the non
Jewish French framework. What few 
obstacles remain in terms of poli
tical representation in the unified 
Jewish communin· will. it is widel\' be
lieved. certain Iv 

0

be surmounted" be
fore Jong . : ; · · 

Present Tense.'55 
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~ i0-,farls and outside of. Isr;el, lut~~-~It's ~poriant forp;esenfgen;=_·.:~:00:~2°~~~~ > -~-,-:- :'-·~--~~ --:·- .· -
: player. dramatist and popular enter- ations ~ ~no~· thit a particitlar ian- · ·- .'"'Sinre _Moroccan independence and 
,·tainer . .Simon Elbaz is one of Sephar-. guage·is not dead. As Sephardim, we the _Algerian .War, the majority of 
~dim 's1eading cultural figures. Judeo- . ~ --are:iri. a· crucible of many -languages. artiSts-. and entertainers in our corn-
: Arabic ·is his mother. tongue. for he· · .. '.Therefore · I am not resiricted ·to ex- mun icy and youth centers throu2hout 

was born in Morocco on the eve of - pressing ·myself in only <?~-be it France are Sephardi-which I-hope 
~ thateoumry·s independence. In 1955, Hebrew, French.or. ArabiC: .. Having : will help to continue to enrich the 
. his family emigrated t~ .. Beersheb~- . these_langliages is an aspect of being community. · Unfortunately; it is be- · 
; He went on to Paris -io complete his. Seph~rd~. For ··a long time in Israel. coming harder to instill in some of 
: studies in psychology· and orthope- : .. you kn~!'.· North . African and Ori- the younger Sephardim who were 
· dies. disciplines which complement ental Jewry were ashamed to express born in France a sense of their cul-

his work in the theater. themselves .. in Arabic. · . . ... tural past and their ties to the lan-
Now a certified psychotherapist. a :'.:t"he:· Sephardi eultural ·heritage guage and the folklore of their parents. 

· lute player.· and a singer in Arabic. can grow, ~even outside · its place of My theater and music efforts are 
Hebrew and French: Elbaz writes the origin-in Paris. for example. The often directed toward them." 

. lyrics for his lute performances in all question is, 'how can we prompt peo- With his lute (which he likes to 
: three languages. He also creates tra- -pie" to know and recognize ·it? I feel think of as the "king of instruments'') 
7 ditional Moroccan drama from folk- that this is the work of the actor and and derbouka, the Moroccan skin 
i 1~-::. ·using dance. ~'. mime and the musician. He has to find a com- drum. Simon Elbaz traverses realms 
~!Yfe.~ling. His miisic and his per- municable rhythm. using instruments of fantasy, history and memory in his 
ffonnances atternptio show how the and movements that are .not limited latest one-man performance. where 
t Sephardi cultural..:hentage has sur- to the •folkloric.' · · . :· ~'. strange characters from his native 
~ '~ved)rans~lant~ti~.D,~ t~. Israel and . "I am. for .a phirality.of cultures:· · Mo~occa~ village-such as the wan-
romer:countnes. · · .:_:r.~;::t;Z:· · he continues, ··for I myself am a denng bhnd man and the raconteur 
t~:~:.is .at the"l-ool:afliis work? ... ,_ member .of a Jewish eominunity in in the town -square-:--project a strong 
f0~~f~tem :from .:a/(?uhure that has . Paris.which .is .something ·~f a sym- · sense of Sephar~i.identity and·des-

~
d~~ply-inftuenc~ rri~)~ the_ arts," he - ph~ny. ·Of co~rse, :·it's· eomposed of tiny. Out of his unique presen. tatio11 
~~;.~'.~ al!l~.ytt~~d ·m renew· .. : · ~ va~o~.~~el~1es,· -so5.t.~~~t.he s~m- he ~opes to devel~p a progr:am ·~f 
~ffe::~y1tal~.~9~t~ ~~ve ta~en·:s-P~~ny;~;~i:ib'J~a~'!~!1d ~eaut1fuli. _ :. m_~1c ~nd ·entertainment :Jh_at will 

~~~!lftS :cultt~re: t~1.d repeaung. ~-· . to;~·.~ _w_}\c;:~ .. t~esc:.~~rent cul- . .-:·bnng his message to lsrael<and other 
r~~~me folklor~·~µ~l~ly. Rep~ti- · 1ural :elements :are. in!~~en~ To a . ~ 'O( t~~- ~?rid:: · .. : ~.>·;;_-_.;:;:;.:; ·.:-:-- • 
~n'1cill~:eultur.e;,~-::: .. : .:. · · . _ ... · <;ertaJ?.: d.<:gree,~ t~:.~ ··~nrung_to ; ·: ; ·. :": ;·· ;.;:.:- - ·-. Jordan Elgrably • ,®,, .. ;;~.~.r~ .... : . · ~·~,,,:;~~-:;,r,;xf·~t ' .; a·u ·-1 i;g. ... , .. me · .~ - , ~ ,,~ > .,,.... - z-·+c..,,._.., ·· 

A Man Running Down the Lane 

Uncharted 
is the sterile investigation 
of what went wrong. 

Its logic 
is nor.compelled by the urge 
to learn 
the reason why 

but rather 
to justify the sigh 
what if! 

Vain consolation. 
Unprincipled human weakness. 

But what if 
one day you discover 
you've spent a lifetime 
or more 
under cover of the false prerences 
of a forged identity 
without knowing ir? 

And appearances 
are so plausible 
chat even you are tempted 
to believe in chem? 

After all, . 
a man running down the lane 
might just as well be 
a pursuer 
as a fugitive 

or both. 

Who can rel/? 

So 
/'m serring our 
to look for myself 

Where do I stan? 

Charles Kormos, a poet living in Ramat Aviv, Israel, is preparing a volume of new poems . 

.56 

-Charles Kormos 
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Old Feud Over Schools· Splits France 
~ 1 tem lllcl1141.na two pawer1UI pubUc echool teachera. lbe eontnct of 

BJ P&ANll I. PllL\L teacherf. orPrualJOlll and varl<>.18 aseoclat1on appllea 10 tdloola that f\al· 
....,. ,,.. __ ,,_ unlON that have banned toaetbeT flll "a l'9allllllled edllcatlanal need," 

PARIS, Dec. 20- Frum Lilla In lite under an umbrellapoupcallld tile Na- such u bel1111 the Ollly echool In a spe. 
north to ~Ulae In the llOllth, thou- tlanal Cmll.D'\lttee?Orl.q Action. 'Ibey dflcarea. 
ll&1lda of .»eoPlo haV11 tallen lo 11111 have aCCUHCI the Ocmmmlllllt of baclt- The operaUonal c:oste of private 
su:-ts 111 Protest In ..-it weeb. But m, off on ll8 proUitM to natlonallm the echoola are bome by the IChooll them· 
not, u In 'BrtlaSn and West Germany, prlY11te edUc:atlDD llllCtor u forcefully eelY81 under the 1lmple contract, al· 
aaa1nst cniJ.e mlalles and Peralllq and dramatically u It did tho m~or Ulou&h tho local aovemmanl8 often 
2·1. A CO!lllllmtetor here 181d, " It'• banU concnbute. Under Illa cuntract by u-
juat another bsttla In Franca'• oldmt · ,.,.......Pram~ 10Cl1Uon, the local govemmenl8 pay 
war." operattns costa tor alementery llClloole 

Tile argument, which aoae beck 200 The dafendert of tho dUal eyatem, and the national Government ~ for 
yeere to tho French Revohrtlon, 18 avel prindplllJJ' tho C.lholkl churdl, have 11C011darf and voar.Uanal ecbools. The 
•ho abollll1 educate Frend! cbllllml adopted Ill• "Ecole Ubra" IJotl&n, but more u~11&lve pr1,,.te achoola, which 
and haw. . tothernlt-freedomfrvmlNrea~ •rt DOI pan Qf the e)'lllem, pay their 

On Oct. D. 111111• 100,000 people c:raUcharulmcmtandeantrol. ownW1l)'. 
marched In Nant• In SUJlllOfl of prt. Thia -.e lntluallt a bitter respome The system theorellcally atves the 
fate IC!lools. A month lat.9r, In the tnnn Mlcliil Bouclianlaall, aecmary (Jcrvarllment wide ~111 In llllltlni 
aame i:tty, almC8t u ~ marched "'"81"&) of Ille Naiu.ial COu\mlttee for et.ancluds for teadtan and the ma· 
ap1111t prtY11te IChooll. In Part1, In Cay AcdGn. Fw the private ed!clola, be tertal they teach. Jn practice, oppo
·114ane111ee, In 'nllllaula, In Rodel, 111 said, "free mf/8tll that Ulll)' are free to nenll of the private llchooll say, public 
UU•. Ille llGI)' llal beln Ille--. reject laUSIJaralltl, free to ref\118 aU. f\lndl ara !Urned over to tlle private U.. 

Tiie Prencb.,. baDlnl. ftnally, fllr • ·ID and dtfore6aa, free to dl8PQ88 of lltll\ltlom, mainly the CatlioHc church, 
lllclwdOllll cnw nadonil edllca~ "publtcf\Dbwttbnomnttvr.wtlatlOllY· . ...athvtrtuallynoetr1npattachtd. 
pollc)'. 1'1111y~bly wtJl ,be ~ er." , · - · nit savuy project "'11lld Blnt the 
pointed. "lleole llbre," or "Pree 11111 moOerat• tom or the Savary <Jovvnment 1110~ say ID ~Una 
1chool," bu beell • Soclallat nllJilla' jirojact. 1111 blalU!lllld tho prtvatd the dlrecto111 ot all edtOOl1, Uc anCI 
cry 11nce JlllN Ferry, the lulmder al adlooll Clbkt!lfably. The llav . Palll private, a syatem the prtVll 1chool8 
the modem Pnmcll educetl-1 "9lmD Oulberta11, elcreWy .-,.i of Ille find 11114cceptabla. " lMy haw 90111&
and ~a Jlldallll, decnld la llD NatJaDAI Committee for C.thollc thJr\I llllllilar to tbat In the Nether· 
tbat p1malJ edllcatlon Ill Pt.- l!dueatkla. wldle aailnl that Ole tat of 1andl ... a Jewtah IPOkesman hare '81d. 
wwld hencel'llnll be "free, nanc:lertcal, tJ18 plu II "-pla and ambiguous." " eoniequenUy thMe ar6 JllWl8h 
and obllplorJ." It la a aoal tbat hu lldmoWl.adpd that It did provide echooll where the headmaatar Ill not 
yet to be nialUBd. 11111 RC)l1\all CetllOUc pwndl tordllemalan. 99911 Jewtlb." . u,...,,_,_._. ·"Church and C01118MltlW IJ'JllPI haft , ThaSa.,.ryproJectwouldp""1defor 

Demomtntorw 111 Nantell, Fl'IUIC8t marehlna last October In auppon of private ldloot.. paver pannlttad the prlY11te ldllllll eye. MDlltal In Prtftte Sdmole · almpla chaapl nch u comlattna the 

-
""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,.,...----------"""'· """'=!!!!!!!"""'~=""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""""'~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! tem todlsappelr. Ila of last fill, about ODMlath of tcbooJ c.aleMu9 of putiUc and prtvate f Ji.mt after lbe Mar JNl eledl11111, ...._ •• llUlleDt pqiul&don. or juat ecboolaandforl\lndaolaltalcbanplt11 

wben !be Sodallatl ciapclUed llGI Glib' ·- twit dlllllon studant.I, ..,.. tn. prt. tlti8 tnJ nln8 and eantlnullla aducedoa 
tbe pt91dt111CJ but a180 tbe Natt-1 ftte 9thooll. trom Ula preadloOl 111991 or prtvatwchoo1 teac11en. It wvuld re
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According to the American Jewish Year Book -i1.983, the Jewish community in France 

numbers some 400,000, the overwhelming majority of whom are Sephardim. The 

1\shkenazim include a very small number of Jews who can trace their ancestry back 

many hundreds of years. Many _of the Sephardi Jews came as refugees from 

Morocco, Tunisia, . Algeria and other North African count des with st rang French 

influence. (It is important to remember, despite our disappointment with French 

_policiy in a number Qf areas, that France, as part of its traditional liberal 

immigration policy, opened its doors to hundreds of thousands of Jews.) Because 

of their knowledge of French language and culture, their inte.gration and 

assimilation into French society was very easy. The Sephardi Jews brought new 

enthusiasm and activity to the Jewish community in France and their influence 

can be felt in many facets of French life. This is particularly evident in the 

political sphere and is exemplified in the aggressive way many Jews publicly 

~- express~their di~approva~ of the policy of Giscard D'Estaing. Many authorities 

feel that this political activity helped in the election of Mitterrand. 

In terms of its structure French Jewry is organized the way it has been since 

the 19th century. There is a ·central rabbinate ~- the Consistoire -- which 

supervises some 200 synagogues, many day schools, afternoon Hebrew schools, 

kosher butcher shops and other Jewish institutions. There ·is also the Fond 

Social Juif Unifie (FSJU), somewhat similar to the Jewish Federation and Welfare 

. ... 

i 
I 
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funds in the U.S. There is also CR If --The Consistoire .Central · Israelite de 

France -- the representative body of French Jewry similar to the Presidents' 

Conference. A new important organizatio~ is the Renouveau Juif (Jewish Renewal) 

which was founded by Henri Haidenberg, a young French lawyer. This group, with 

many Sephardi members, is very "activist''. in style and in a sense acts as a goad 

to the more established groups. Other signi fie ant organizat ~ans i nclude the 

Comite d'lnitiative pour Israel (CII) which, like Renouveau_, is a strong and 

active supporter of Israel. There is another organizat ion called Identite et 

Dialogue which includes many wealthy Moroccan Jews who in asso~iation · with 

left-wing Jewish in~ellectuals adopt an )anti-Zionist position. 

In terms of religion there have been some significant recent developments. 

Orthodoxy is growing, especially among th~ young, and it is in many ways similar 

to the so-called modern Orthodoxy in the United States. On th·e other hand, the 

Reform Movement is also growing and is spl.i t between ·a group which in philosophy 

is closer to the American Conservative Movement whiie another faction is modeled 

NorwithStandin,g the above, only a small 
receive a Jewish education, c:µid the inter-

j 

after the American Reform Movement. 
percentag~ of Frencn youth -- c.8% 
~rriage rate is approaching 70%:!; / 
FRANCE - ISRAEL 

The relationship_ between France and Israel has been a quite rocky one. Until 

the Six-Day War, the r .elationship was very warm and there were a · great many 

5°i -~~ i.l cooperative, cultu~al and scientific projects ~ · After the ~r and the 

decision by de Gaulle to tilt toward the Arabs, the relationship deteriorated 

drastically. Not only was there an almo~t unending series of government 

statements critical of Israel and the refusal to sell arms to. Israel while at 
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the same time selli~g them to Arab countries, there was in addition the incident 

of the release of -Abu Doud, a PLO terrorist who had been . captured by French 

police. The governm.ent 's decision to release Abu Doud in the fac-e of strong 

pleas to the contrary from various parts of the world and the suspicion that the 

French Government had negotiated a deal with the PLO which would allow them to 

traverse France in complete freedom provided that they d~d not perpetrate any 

terrorist inc.ident in France brought the relationship to a new low. ~-

it would be a very long time before the relationships would change in a positive 

way. The election of Mitterrand, a long time close friend of Israel , changed 

the perception, notwithstanding the Fae t · that the policy of France did not 
I I 

change very much. It is important to remember that French governments . in the 

past as well as · the present have very close ties to countries in the Middle 

East. That fact and the economic problems which Franc~ has faced, in great 

measure due to its need for oil and petrodollar investment, have reinforced the 

position of those in the governmnent who push for greater concessions from 

Israel and closer relationships with the Arabs. As for Arafat and the PLO_, the 

French Government's official pos.ition is that they recognize the PLO as a repre-

sentati ve of the Palestinian people and they recognize Arafat as head of the· 

PLO. In the recent battle between the various factions of the PLO France 

supported Arafat and in fact French ship~ were used to save Arafat and the 

terrorists who were with him. 

Another· concern is the rec.ent agreement by France to sell~3 billion dollars 

worth of arms to Saudi · Arabi.a, including the latest French ground-to-air missile 

which is reputed to be the world's most efficient. The Saudis have become an 
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important French client over the last few years and have purchased ground-to-air 

missiles, French AMX-30 . t~nks, 4 frigates, and 24 combat helicopters equipped 

with air-to-ground 

the Middle Eas~ave 
missiles . Not only the Saudis but other Moslem countries in 

been the beneficiaries of France's arms exports. In 1983) 

62% of French arms exports were going to the Middle East (exclusive of Israel, 

of course). This year, given the recent weapons deal with the Saudis, the 

percentage may go back to the 83% which was the figure for 1982. 

On the positive side of the Israel-French relationship, it should be noted that 

President Mitterran9 has promised to assist Israel in maintaining its agri-

cultural exports to the EEC after Spain and Portugal become members. Given the 

fact that 40% of Israel's exports go to the EEC, the assistance of Mitterrand 

(and, by the way, hopefully of German Chancellor Kohl) is of ~ 
-------. 
importance. 

The reverberations which followed the shocking bombing last August of the 

··restaurant on the Rue des Rosiers have died down consider.ably but the concern of 

the Jewish community, remains. The anti-Semitic campaign often disguised as 

anti-Zionism continues in· a variety of forms. Graffiti, vandalism , threats 

an occasional bombing indicate that the problem is still a very real 

tlueatenin§ one • . 
~~), --------··- ·- ---------Q - ---- -·· 
~---

J+ should be ~oted that during ~ current tenn, France serves as the 
fresident of the EEC. 
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The government has reacted in a variety of ways but some point out that 

following the synagogue bombing on the Rue Copernic,, rhich was su1sp.e.~t;d of 
m6WJ1~ ~~e,,..r 

being the work of extreme Rightists, the government anR9WReed ajl.Campaign against 

terrorism, while after the bombing of the restaurant, which was assumed to have 

been perpetrated by Arabs, there was much less of a reaction~e incident was 

projected as part of the Middle East conflict . 

All knowledgeable observers agree that the greatest threat to the Jewish 

community now comes from leftist and/or Arab groups rather than the extreme 

Right. Nevertheless, anti-Semitism from the Right remains of concern . 

Recently, elements of this group have been involved in a campaign to deny the 

Holocaust completely or minimize the number of Jewish victims. An additional 

source of concern is the growing strength of the Right as manifested recently in 

Brittany where the right-wing National Front Party gained 12% of the ·votes in a 

legislative election. 

President Mitterrand has on a number of occasions expressed concern over the 

anti-Semitic acts that have occurred. In fact, in a recent letter to the 

Jewish community he said that "It was high time to show how much French 

civilization owes to the Jewish people." He said. it was deplorable that French 

history books made no mention of the history of the Jews in France. 
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Fran~e has always considered its relationship with the USSR as a major element 

of its foreign policy. On the one hand, President Mitterrand has been tough on 

' the Russians •. For example, he· has Sl.fpported the recent NATO decision to deploy 

m~~siles in Western Europe and recently expelled 47 Soviet nationals who, the 

government claimed, were spying. On the other hand, France has increased its 

purchase of Soviet natural gas and at the same time received from the Soviets a 

commitment to purchase a technologically advanced telephone system (despite U.S . 

protests). France has also indicated that other · advanced equipment and 

technology may be sold to tne USS~n the future.~ 

The American Jewish Committee has had an office in Paris since 1949 • 

. : . 
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The GAtnerican Gje\Vish COrnlllittee 
European Office · 4, rue de la Blenfaisance, 75008 Paris · Tel. 522-9243 and 387·3839 

MEMORANDUM 

To:· M'rc Tanenbaum 

From: Nives Fox 

NIVES E. FOX, Eurap1111 Repnmmt"8 

February 6, 1984 

Subj: .France - Arab/Israel Conflict; General Relations with Israel 

A fo~lowup to the memo of November 3, 1983 (copy enclosed) for 
general information and possible use of the AJC delega~ion to France. 

The sense of une~se about France's position ~nd possible initiatives 
for a solution of the Israel-Arab conflict continues. As you know, 
French governments, past and present, believe they can, and want to, 
play a major role ~n the area. Invoked as mediation bonifides are 
France's ties and lasting friendships in Middle East lands and its 
even-handed attitude toward both Arabs and Israel. 

For the last, by and large, President Fran~ois Mitterrand has abided 
to this stance, though his d~clarations since he · came to power em
phasize the PLO/Arafat representativity and participation in nego
tiations more and more firmly. Less attention can be given to pro
nouncements by other members of his government, for it is the pre
sident alone who has the final say on foreign policy decisions. 
But it must be remem~ered that Mitterrand's so-called balanced atti
tude toward Israel-Arab affairs also must fit the complexities of 
political relations with Arab countries, and especially the . frame
work of dire e~onomi~ conditions in France, so that historical role 
or not, Israel may have very good reasons for worry. 

What can be expected in the forthcoming weeks, and until March 19, 
when the European Community holds its summit under France's presi
dency? It is a tradition, by now, that whatever problems the 
European Community may be f~cing, and there are many, the summit of 
each presidency includes a statement -- very of ten it is the only 
declamtion the ten can be unanimous about -- on the Middle East-. 
So t .hat · i .n spite o.f other very serious problii°ts (just now .. the agri.
cultural accords are the most acute) to be discussed at the summit, 
one can dep~nd on . a Middle East 'initiative' again. Not only is 
this being urged upon France by the Arabs; one can probably count 
on the support by the ten, even more so than before, given the new 
independence displayed by Germany vis-a-vis both the US and Israel 
(vedy Chancellor Kohl's fr~quent refe~ertces to the Venise declara
tion during his recent -visit to Israe~~ 
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What the in~tiative will consist of is not yet clear. But both 
Israelis here and the French community leaders are very much on 
the alert, and expect develo~ments as one gets closer to the March 
19 date. Theie may be: ·a combination of the Franco-Egyptian pro
posal to amend UN resolution 24~ (changing the ~efugee status attri
buted to the Palestinians) support for Palestinian auto-determina
tion, perhaps ext ending ·· this support for Arafat as their sole legi
timate representative; a mixture of the U.S. and Fez plans; a call 
~or a UN Middle East peace Conference. 

What are the more positive signs causing unease? A lot of visiting 
and exchanges: 

-- January 26, Mr. Gutmann, Secretary General of External Relations 
Ministry, is sent o~ a mission to the Middle East --Israel, Jordan, 
Syria; 

-- France's full approbation of Arafat's 'historical' meeting with 
P resident Ho s n i Mu b a .r a k o f E gyp t ; 

-- The subsequent visit of Butros Ghali, Egyptian Foreign Affairs 
Minister to Paris, January 9, to urge a French initiative with the 
European community; 

-- The return of Egypt into the Arab fold at the Islamic Conference 
recently held in ·Morocco, and the formation of a block of ~o-called 
moderates (Jordan, Egypt, Arafat/PLO (and now one •lso speaks of a
teconciliation among all PLO factions) to which Saudi Arabia and 
Iraq also may rally; 

-- France's attempt to go much further than her partners in Athens, 
last December, wheb it wished the declaration of the ten to have 
specific mention of the PLO and Ar•fat as necessary members of any 
eventual Mid~le Ea~t negotiation; 

-- The meeting in Par~s th~s last week-end (February 4) between 
Pres~dent Mitterrand ind King Fahd of Saudi Arabia. Thbugh the oc
casion included discussion of other important topics -- the Lebanese 
sit uat·ion, t:he French-Sau di arms sale, Tc had ~ .... a large tour cl~ horizon 
was made on the Arab-Israel conE1ict. The Saudi King indeed asked 
France to launch, and get the acceptance of the Ten, a plan toward 
settling of the conflic~ which would take into account th~ principles 
outlined both in the Arab and US peace projects . A~y formula arrived 
at must at least include the right to ~uto-determination, m~tual 
recognition, perhaps another try of the Franco-Egyptian proposal. 
Spokesmen after the meeting of the two heads of state declared thee 
had been ''a large identity. of views" between them. 

To sum up, there is nothing re~dy now, or if there is it is ver~ 
secret and with no leaks to date. But a plan will be ready for 
the March 19 summit. Mean~hile, everyone is on the 'qui . vive'. 
The Israelis here are asking us to be very watchful too, and t6 be 
informed r~pidly of any news surfacing on the other side of the 
ocean. More particularly, they ask that if unfavorable details 

-·of a Franco-European initiative become known in the US, what is 
hoped to be the unchanged US position be quickly transmitted to 
the French go~ernment through the high~st levels of communication . 
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Det erren-ae· 
· and.~- . 

De terim-nat·i en 

PRESIDENT. !V!ITTERRAND ON TH_E·' :fSSUE": :OF:· D~fE.NSE 

NOVEMBER 1.6 ! )..983 * · 

Ques.tien: The :current · ·soviet-American ·negotiatiens 
in ·Geneva are ··in stalemate'. : The ·S0:viet -missiles are 
already ··deployed. The ·American missi"les are beginning 
to · be · depl0yed. What· ·risks does . this · crisis entail? 
Is there ,·a danger of ·· matters getting out of · control? · 

The ·:··President: Censti tuti0nally · ancil by the ·. votes· of · 
the French,. I am the · guarantor of - national independence -and 
territor.i.al integrity, and I . filJ,. the rele of head of . the armed 
forces ,; 

I . would add that. since 0ur strategy· rests.· on 
dete.rrence,· cm possession of an . atomic · ferce · capable of 
deterring any0pe · from thinking of ~. attacking . · us ', · a whole·· · 
range . of ... questions ari'?es--:you:have .- just ~ asketi some~._0n what · 
this · force . c0nsists ofo And there's a risk · of getting.
entangled in . endless technical er· mechanical explanations 0 •. 

Right ·away;· let me .. · make something very clear: the 
key · comp0nent · of the deterrent strategy: in-. .France is the head 
of . state j . that is·, myself; everything deperid"s on· what · he . 
determines ~ The rest is ··made · up , of .. inert · materials, . at any 
rate ··up to ·the .'point · 0f decisi0n, which ·has ·to be; . precisely, .. 
t o .make sure · that they : are n~t . used. 

I ··new: c0me" te. your · ·question: the .f!:lissiles .; . What· 
a r e missiles? It ·i s ·a rather obscure notio~··. · I expect many 
of .the Fre}'lch ·have watched . satellite launches ,:: they have · 
seen ·a tremendous surgeof · p0we.r· at 0 the .base:-:-the · firing--and 
a -r0cket · taking. 0ff · i nt0 space~ 

W:ell, . a missile is a similar so.rt · 0f thing ~ · It · 
i s a . self-flring.· i nstrument.• 0f ~ war. · . A · missile _·takes · off . · 
It. has one ·or -mere · warheads; · whic.h . ·means · that . it .. has : several · 
devi qes' fer c~using . sev~ral explosions.. These are ·known . as 
nuclear · charges~ Arid tl:ley . g0 -to the - designated . target . · 

*Excerpts of · the "j:.elevised inter.view· given by. ·President 
Francois Mitterrand on Antenne 2. · · 

~ 
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There are -various kinds of missiles or nuclear 
weapons • . 

There · are what · are known - as tactical weapons, but 
let's -not spend too much time on : these ~ Although . deadly, 
they don't go so" far, · they are a. . little old,.-fashioned though 
still used in the plans of chiefs-of-staff . 

Ther~ are the so-called intermediate-range missiles. 
In the context · of . the current debate; .. they are simply 
missiles that .don't -cross the : Atlantic. 

The third category are the intercontinental missiles, 
known as .strategic. 

For speciatists my description is · rather over
surnmarized, but it's easier . to -understand. We . shall take the 
intermediate "missiles first. The SS-20's are ·in this category • . 
The ·American Pershing· II. and Cruise missiles intended for 
deployment,· in Europe are--or will be--in it "too •••• 

I think_ French public opin·i011 has very good reasons 
to be : concerned [.about · the ' threat .. of wc;tr] . Very good reasons, 
because-, after ail, the Euromissiles crisis . is the.· most 
serious the w0rld .}1as experienced ·since the CubaI) and Berlin 
crises which, . as you ~now, were critical moments, often 
dramatic -ones, of ·the ·post-war period. But this is no 
reason . for losing our composure, and Frerich .·public ·opinion 
must keep .. cool. Things are not · that .bad . . The previous crises 
werebrougl'\t · under control. This orie ·must· l;>e brought ·-q.nder 
control in:· its ·tuirn .. · But ··for this · a number of conditions 
must ·be fulfilled . 

aasically, nobody wants .war . in .either the ~East . or 
the west . · But .the· question confronting. us is whether the 
s i tuation, ... which' is growing · more · serious 'day by day, ·won't 
g~t out of · haml so- that those with ·the real·responsipility 
for making . tlle ·decisions will lose · control~ · 

I won't . list these·conditioris. I shall only say 
that; in. my ·view1 . the first condition is -a fundamental one: 
a . balanc~ - 0f the opposing forces . to prevent an outbreak · 
of .war. ·· · 

Ques.tion: Yotir basic- position on . thi s issue . 
calls for a balanced reduction of capabili ties. 
And the first question .the speciali sts have in 
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mind is· this: Are capabilities. balanced . t0day 
0r not? Your· view; " as far as. the . ·intermediate : 
missiles are concerned, is th~t · at . thi~ time ·. 
they are not. Opinions· differ on · this point. 
Could you · explain your -p0sition? · 

The ~President:· Thos~ a~e the missiles under · 
discussi0n. · They are the main. subject of the · negot~ations 
in -Geneva • . It - is ·about these missiles .. that · sometimes the 
United States · and . sometimes the Soviet Union~: make so-called 
conciliatory er compromise . proposals-- they never .· have the . 
desired effect. Or, . how shall I . put . it; .make H'omeric appeals 
te each . other: · 1 :rry it and . see '.-- a cfangerou·s game. 

What· I am asking.: fer · is · a balance , of . ;forces. 
A strategic -balance · of missiles that · can cross· the
Atlantic; from Russia to America and . vice-versa, . has . 
been . m0re · or less achi~ved, for the .-·simple ··reason. that 
bot~ · countries are capable ·of destroying the . other. · 

So why did the · Soviet Union. decide, from 1977 
0nw~rd·s, .to install "·in . addition _the ·missiles known . as 
ss.,..20's? · 

. Let ·me give · you -a brief descr.ipti0n s0 that · 
peopl~ · understand. 

· The SS-20 !'s are ·missiles· tha-t · go far--4; 500 
kilometers--and have ." some ·degree of accuracy--.300 meters . · 

How inany · ~re there? - · 3 6 0. There ·are · some.· in. 
Asia and 243 · in · Europe• - 'Where ·:would . they· ·go,. since they 
can't cross the · Atlantic?: Toward w_estern Europe~ . . They are 
in . addition to .the . strategic balance which, I . repeat, has 
already been established. · 

So -why is the· Soviet · union . trying ·to achieve 
superi ority . when it · already.· has ·it .·in conventional arms . 
in .. Europe? Do.es ,· it . want· to ensure unquestionab;l.e 
reg.ional superiority? .: why .does· it .·want· to separate the 
defense -·reflex ·of the ·united States -from that of . 
W~stern Europe? These are que~ti0ns to - be put : to the 
· Seviets. , 
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But I say this is too much. As a member of the 
· Opposition I mounted the rostrum of the National Assembly 
in l~~O to say: Neither SS-20's nor Pershing II's. 

I would add that the 360 SS-20's, 243 aimed at 
Europe, each have three warheads. So we have to multiply by 
three to know the fire power, that is the number of 
nuclear· charges~ 

. So naturally in 1979 the other camp, . the United 
States and the integrated command of NATO--France is not in 
this ·so the decision was taken without us, and in fact there 
was no reason to consult .us--decided in turn to deploy a 
number of missiles four years later. That's the situation 

· today. 

Question: Pershing II's, cruise miss~les? 

. . 

. The . President: Let's talk a~out those that are more 
comparable . to the SS-20's . The cruise missile is very 
destructive but slower. 

Question: It is a small pilotless plane. 

Tbe ,President: The ss~20 takes 15 minutes to reach 
its target, 2,000, 3,000, 4,000 kilometers away. 

Question; The· Pershing II takes less than ten.minutes. 

The .. Pr·e·sident: I have -n0t . yet mentioned it, whereas 
the cruise missile takes several hours. It is a full-sized 
plane, as you said, which ·is not easy to hit because it flies 
low, and not easy to spot by detection apparatus, but it is 
something quite different. So to limit the conversation, 
let's talk about ·Pershing II's and SS-20's. 

In 1979, therefore, NATO decided to deploy 
Pershing II '·s. What was said was: We shall try to negotiate, 
but. we' 11. decide .right now to deploy them. · If the negotiat'ions 
succeed, we .won't deploy them. Hence the Geneva conference 
on.Euromissiles, the so-called intermediate.nuclear forces • . 
Since then, the negotiations have not achieved a breakthrough. 

What can the Pershing II do? 
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It · doesri' t have as long: a range . as the · 
SS-20:. 1,8.00 kilometers. Pershing II's deployed i .n 
Germany·· could not reach Moscow; they could not 
reach more than a tenth .·of the Soviet · delivery 
vehicles. 

Furthermore, they have only one warhead. 
when it~s said there · will be 108 Pershings--that's · the 
number · s·tated . in the decision I mentioned just now, 
108 and 464 cruise missiles--it means 108; when people . 
talk· 0f 360 SS-2·0's, it means -three times more-. · Work 
it out: for 243, it should mak~ 729. · 

The. Pershing II is faster,· as you ·said: less . 
than ten minutes to reach -its target, .but the target 
is ·not so distant; the charge is not so powerful; on 
the other · hand, it is more aceurate and faater·. The SS-20 ·scores 
on the other points. 

You asked me why the Russians had embarked on 
this missile ·construction and deployment. And ! · answered 
you. ·· 

Ques·tion: They are ·seeking to gain · the 
adv·antage · in some respect? · 

The -:Pres-ident: I think they are seeking to gain 
the advantage in Europe, perhaps to separate ·Europe ·from 
the United States. It was at the request of the Germans 
that · the :decision by NATO':s integrated structure •••••• 

Question~ At Chancellor Schmidt's request? · 

The iPresident: At Chancellor Schmidt's request 
that the "dual . track decision" was taken, ·namely to 
acquire the weaponry· and negotiate s-imultaneously • . As 
a result of this decision which ·takes .effect from 1983 on 
in :.Britain -in the case of the cruise ·missiles, in Germany 
for the 'Pershing II's, and a little later . for other. 
cruise missiles, the two greatest powers are in a state of . 
confrontation. 

Questi0n: This brings me to the ·other major 
questien, namely: the ,refusal tohave ·the" French 
nucleat . force -taken . into account . in the -
n·egotia ti ens, and the· British ·force · too. · But. · 
let's talk , first about the .French nuclear · force. 
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The ·President: We are · n0t ·at Geneva, we have n0t · 
been. invited and we . haven~t asked ·t~ ·be~ · 

C0nsider the · position of . those two ·c0untries, . 
Russia . and the . United States, just · like.· that-,· · face to face, . 
taking.· int0 account · the · weapons · 0f · a country such .. as · ours 
in our absence; exercising a p0wer of ·decision over . our 
armaments •. And what · are · these armaments? This · is 
a fundamental point · in 0ur talk and I should like · us · 
to dwell on it' for a moment. 

France . has ne intermediate force. · At the 
most-. . e there are : 18 missiles; . th0se on the . 
Plateau d'Albion which~ : launched from French -soil, could 
reach .Soviet soil; We ·are not the · S'oviet Uriion's. 
adversaries, ·we : have . ·m>t · the slightest ·intention of firing . 
anything at 1 ·the ·Soviet Union. But · still., · it's · a 
cenvenient figure · of : speech-~and this in any case is 
how · the· Soviets · are . reasoning"."'"~those · l8 - m1ssiles can 
indeed · g0·fr0m the one · territory to the . other. · But · the 
other forces are the ·. nuclear. submarines. 

Question~ Of which ·we · have five at this time. 

The.- President: . We have five at.. this time · and- 80 
charges, which,- with the 18, makes 98 . altogether. The 
British :have 64·; but on s.ubmarines~ · I -mean by this· that 
they -. can · be . carried anywhere.· underwater. The· British · 
submarines are . in fact 'gQing . to 'be :developed to give . 
the .-British · a 7 ,·000 kilometer-range . of · fire. These. are · 
strategic fore es which exactly f ·i t · the def ini ti on the · 
Russians and Americans have.·decided between · themselves~ · 
The consequence -of · taking · into account .·~ ~ ~ • . 

Question: For ·purposes of · comparison, .. 
Mr .. President, how many· weapons ·d0 the · two 
superpow~rs have? 

The"·:Presiden t: I . was . coming . to that . new. The 
consequepces · of · this· Soviet request; _which 'I 'have ·reje.cted,· 
is · that, if. our submarin~ missiles; which · currently: ·have· a 
range of · 3,500 to 4,000 .kilometers, were taken - into account · 
in . .the.·discussion on · interme'diate . f9rces"."'"-which they are 
not..,.:-we would · have .·the · strange · spect~cle · I have already 
n0ted: Two foreign countries exercising.a power - of 
decision over · our. own armaments 1 these ".submarine ·armaments; .. 

· .. while not · discussing ·their own submarines in the · 
neg0tiationso ·· The Soviet . and Americar:i submarines ·are 
not being included in ·the .·discussion because - they are 
strategi~ - like ours . 
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The ·result would be that .our -98 nuclear charges 
would . immediately be absorbed .·by this particular negotiation. 
Supposing. they were ·"frozen," . as people say, -what would the . 
United· States be .left : with? About 9,000 nuclear charges. 
And· the . Soviet. Union? About 9, 000 nuclear charges. ..-: So" the 
comparison between 9, 000 on one s.ide- -and · 98 on the other 
implies the followinganswer: · Be.fore ·thinkirig of . asking . 
France .. to give · -q.p its defense : autonomy, quite ,. simply its 
defense--these weapons are the core . of . our defense, the 
country's security--the two great ·partners · should really 
think ·of considerably reducing . their weapons. · 

Que$t±on; Regardi-ng . the . 'Fre-nch .·strike .· force, is · 
this ~ strategic · nuclear . force .you: have · just described-
·our five submarines; . the .Plateau d' Albion and our 
aircraft~~r~served exclusively for · the : defense · 
of . our national territory·, .or· migh:t · it · be · used,. 
fer instance, for purp0ses . 0f solidarity with· 
neighboring .European countries? 

The~Pr~sident: ·The definition- applied for nearly 
25. years . . is·· simple ;. This . force is intended for the ·defense ·of 
our .territory-; . the country's survival .and ·eur-national . 
independence and; .,in . addition, .. the defense .·of France's 
vital..· interests; This · means that · it · is . up · to the President 
of·. the-. Republic · to determine whether a given threat · outside · 
our .· territory ' directly threaten·s that·. terri toi:y ~ 

You could . say . ·that this terminology, . the -last · 
part of .. it., lacks . specificity. It is . the . one .. adopted from 
the outset .. and from which ·we · do· not. deviate · ·because . the ·· 
President.of the Republic has · to : have a . certain mobility, 

· a certain leeway, a certain freed0m 0f decision. 

Qu~stion: Which .. means certainty as far as ., the 
national ·· terr-it0ry is concern~d and · a question 
ma·rk. in the case of a war . outside our · frontiers? 

The · President: It can · only . be ·defensive; indeed . it. 
can. only be :of deterrent value. People must: ·know··that 0ur force r 
is capable .-of · destroying .. a territory as large. as· ours. · .We ·do 
not ·interid te use i t . to attack anyone--that would . be ·madness · on 
eurpart. · But we · mean. to .preserve- Frapce; · and I am - sure - that· 
the others understand this., ·because : they t0o are · patriots. 

But we ·did · not .· quite finish what· we . were·. ·saying .·before. 
Viewers · must~·understand that· when . I say I want.'a · balance; · I ·want · 
one .. at · the lowest possible _: leve·1. .. I have ·told y0u .-that the 
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Soviet decision was taken. in 1977 and the NATO and American 
one was ta.ken in 1979. Now in 1979 Mr. Brezhnev said: "Let's 
talk, for a balance has now been established." So why add 
to . it here and there? At the time there ·were 63 SS-20's 
in Europe. Why ·were more added? 

Question-: Therefore· far fewer than now. 

The President: So that, · today, one can say that 
the only power to possess intermediate nuclear forces--which 
don't · cross the Atlantic and do no.t target . the United States-
is the Soviet Union. The others don't have any. I simply 
reject t;:he idea . :tbat one country s~ould have a monopoly 
of a destructive weapon. · 

Question: What can now be done toward resuming 
negotiations and trying to achieve some stabilization, 
a balance, and then perhaps a reduction? What kind 
of initiative can be· contemplated and what role can 
France play? · 

The. Presi4ent: May I remind you that France . 
is -not at Geneva. 

Question: Not at this time. 

The ·President: No. No, we~re not there, and we don't 
intend to go there .-

.Question: There is a theory~-and you will tell us 
whether it is conceivable or not--that if the ·current 
negotiation between the Americans and Soviets f~iled, 
there might in a later phase, for example, be a 
merger of several negotiations? 

The ·President: That's another matter. Of course 
I'm going to answer . the question since th.at is what I am h~re 
for. But I would like to point out that France, although· not 
a . party t.o the debate, takes an interest in it. It is in 
Europe, and France has allies who are affected •••• It is not 
for France to ~ake proposals. We are saying: Negotiate at 
the lowest possible level. 

Nowadays, their discussions · always seem to entail 
adding something. No. A reduction is .what· is needed. · 
Up . to .. what -peint shou°ld capabilities be reduced? I said this 
b~fore the · ·G~rman Parliament and I have repeated . it· in 0ther 
circumstances: Negotiate at. the lowest possible arms. level 
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consistent with your security, but while preserving your 
balance, because . if there is . no longer a balance b.etwe.en the 
two sides, . then war ·will be at our gates. 

That's my reasoning as an outsider, since we're not 
at Geneva and don't · intend to go there.. Preserve 1;:.he balance 
in all circumstances. It's important to recognize . that in . 
the past few months the play between the two greatest powers 
has consiste.d in reducing . their demands. 

There ·are -some very rec.ent proposals to that effect. 
Even Mr. Andropov's latest proposals point the way to a 
calculation in which· part of the British anq French capabilities 
would not be taken into account . It proves to me that he has 
made-. ·a move.. • • • . A very real move. However, it ·is for the two 
partners to decide. A possible agreement is not yet in sight . 

Now. you are saying: Another negotiation, another 
conference? In ·other words: Could one . deal all at once with 
the tactical forces·, . the so-called intermediate forces·--. those 
that don't:cross the Atlantic, which we have been talking 
about since the -beginning of our conversation--plus those ·we 
have ·not ·said much · about • .' •••• 

Question: T~e intercontinental forces~ 

The .. President: 9,000 Soviet; 9,000 American, 98 French, 
64 British -and .r do_n' t know · how many Chinese · missiles. There 
are · five cou~tries · in ·the. world with a nuclear arms capability. 
France is ene of those . ·five great · countries. 

This i~ an eventuality I ·envisaged -when I addressed 
the United Nptions at the end of September . . France will 
always be involved .when it - is a matter of seriously .discussing 
disa~mament. But. I added that one has to discuss things 
that are .comparable. The figures . I ·have just ·quoted--twice 
9, 000 and 98-,....are enough to show that, ·· before·· talking about 
our ·18. missiles, the two greatest powers must considerably 

. reduce · their 9,000; whereas they are tending to carry on: 
9,oo·o, lO;ooo, ·11;090, 12,000 • • ~. · Where will it stop? · 

Already the Chinese have . replied: When they have 
reduced these by 50%, talks will be possible. So be it. 
I wouldn '·t · say. the ". same thing, but I have set other conditions. · 
I have said that the level of conventional . arms--infaritry, 
artillery~ air · force-~must · be reduced. In -this respect · the 
Soviet superiority is considerable ~ 
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Also needed is a mutually agreed ban on . biological 
and chemical : weap0ns. · And there ·must· be a stop to the . quest. 
for anti-submarinet anti~~issile and anti-satellite weapons. · 

These are · the· conditions I . have stipulate'd . · They 
will· be difficult, I · admit, . but . they have to be met . before 
France .· cap · think of entering . into ~uch · a negotiation. 

Question: Hearing . you . talk of the most serious 
cris~s since Cq.ba and Berlin, I · wondered whether 
a~l heads · of -state · are · not · tempted at - some point 
to dramatize the · external situati6n to some extent 
in . orde~ . · to trtgger · a national reflex, : to . rally -
their people, to silence - dissension or discontent.· 
When a1·1 . is said and done," isn't dramatization a 
means , of . governing? · 

· . The President: I don't . believe ·you · think'· that of me. · 
E>o yo~" think r , could .. speak ·to all the ' French, -play on - their 
nerves · an~ speculate en their : fears? 

I : said· earlier : that, although" the ·situation was · 
serious, the -mest· serieus. . in . my view . after.· Cuba in 1~62 ·and 
Berlin in 1948,...-those tw9 situations ' had been brought under 
c<::?n trol. We must; succeeq in .bringing this one under control~ -. 

If. ·the ·Geneva· conference .·does · net · produce an agreement 
within the· next · few days~-and · it woul~ , really . be very incautious 
te ·think of· it. net .. deing ... so--ef forts . t:;0 . recover . a capacity 
for dialogue -must nevert~eless be . made • . It · -is . oii. this point 
that·. France can play a d~cisive · part, ·fer ·we · have. ·clearly said 
to be.th . sides: · That '. is what we . don't · want· . .. But ·we •·re also . 
capable . of .. saying:: That· is ·what· we . want', -en the ·understanding . 
that the · ~irst : thing . we ~ant " is. a re~mmption 9.f · the · 
neg0tiati9n, . dialogue. · · ~n· short; we c;lso want· the · doors · 
to be· epened t0 peace.· · 

I -deeply believe :in · this -provided- there is firmness 
and previded no one .specqlates on the we~kii.ess of one side ·ot 
the "0ther.-
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FRANCE AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

"France i ·s · amc:mg. the . few , countries that, through. their posi ti0ns, · 
their influence -in history, their friendships . and their interests· 
have ·for ·many years been. designated . as · the t~aditi0rial . ·interl0ctit~rs 
of . the . peoples· 0f · the Middle . East." · 

PPesident Franaeis Mitterrand 
address to the.s Knesset, . March" 4; 1982 

"France . is not · 0f.fering .. to act . as either arbiter 0r mediq.tqr. It . has 
friendships en both side~ and hepes . t.o pool its. efforts · with those 
of · a few -others in order 'to bri·ng . about "a . state ·of peace." 

Fran_Jeis Mitterrand, .interview · fer · 
Austrian Broadcasting Cempany; 
June 14·; 1982 · 

PRESENCE - · BALANC; - ' PEACE .. : 

"France ¥s policy ·is one .of presenee; balance . and ·peace. 
. . 

"It . is a policy · 0f · pres.ence .-:because. France : has ·had ·privilegeQ · 
relations .in this · part· 0f the world for .centuries, because , our 
country- is one · of the five permanent members of the ·united Nations 
Security Council, and because -we have been enric;hed by a great 
hist<:>ry . and have· special respons.ibili ties that I intend t6 fulfill. 

"It - i~ a -policy ·of balance _based 0n · thre~principles: ·the right of. 
the ·people. of . Israel to live. in peace,-. w.ithin the · secure · borders · 
of a state -.that is ·rec0gnized and. respected· by all; the ri·ght of : 
the Palestinian people . to a homeland and t0 set . up the · institutions 
of· their choice;- the right ~ of the Lebanese · pe0ple - t0 regain the · 
unity and independence -that .are .being flouted today • .-
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,;It is a policy ·of -peace -because · I believe . that the .. only way to 
arrive at ... these ends is t0 choos·e negotiation over · wa·r. I . seek 
peace: ·because · I believe . the· principles I have · just mentioned will 
become · reality enly if ·we pursue this path." 

A SINGLE OBJECIIYE: PEACE 

Francois Mitterrand, intervi ew 
on Trena~ TV, August 19, 1982 

-· 

"The right of the Middle East . states . to live . in peace and security, 
and the right . of the ·peoples of that . are~, as .· elsewhere, ·to self..
determination are the si"mple creed . of · a _policy that is stated 
everywhere in the . same terms. 

"It dpes not . please everyone simultaneously·. But. I am sure that . 
it · is the w~y fer France · to · earn o-r ·recover the ·respect and 

·ultimately · the -_friendsh±p of .all parties." 

Fran<;ois Mitterrand; i nterv·iew -z..n 
Le MOnde, November 26, 1982 

"None of us can forget what the Jewish people have undergone1. , 
But -we want a retur~ to peace in the Middle East; we want to see 
peace worked out by the countries and the .peoples of this region 
among themselves, not dictated by the superpowers in the light of 
their own interests o" 

Clau-de .Cheysson, Minister of External 
Relations, interview·in the weekly 
L'Unit,, September 12, 1g81 

"We ·J:1ave become : 'activists' 'for peace •. · Each time we make a move 
or say something _in. ~ country the critics imrned·iately start firing, 
not to say attacking, but we shall continue. Believing as we . do 
in the possil:?iiity of peace · inthe. Middle .East, we are not going to 
be s_atisf ied with saying· this in a corner ·o.f ·our office · every · 
th~ee .. months . and f ·0r , everything else do bus:iness with those--who 
are w.illing .to · d0 so. ·No, we ··will go and · say on the ·spot what· 
we -have to say. · · 
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"I have· met with chairman Arafat . and I have . been to Jerusalem. More 
importantly, the Fre_nch · President wi,11 be going to Jerusalem one : 
day. · He has been to · Saudi Arabia and he plans other visits. We 

·will be 'activists·.' Being 'activists' .means that each time 
countries in the region, forces in the region, think we can 
play a useful role we will go provided they are the ones who ask 
for our services. If they ask the European Community, we will 
urge .. ·our partners to go." · 

CZa~de Cheysson, intervi?W on 
Egyptian TV, January 1, 1982 

THE RIGHT OF PEOPLES - THE RIGHT OF STATES 

•The .Principles of · a Settlement 

"The right of all peoples in the region, including the -Palestinian 
pe0ple, to e~press . themselves through self-determination and to 
constitute their state. · 

"The ~ight of all states, including Israel and the future 
Palestinian state, to develop in . peace w~thin internationally 
recognized borders. 

"The need to deal . with the problems through · a negetiation that 
encompasses all the interested count~ies and peoples, and in 
this instance the - representative of the Palestinian people is 
in our ·view the · PLO. · · 

"Lastly, the refusal to. accept any unilateral ·change, any change · 
by force, of an international decision and in particular a 
decision ·by the United Nations." 

Claude Cheysson, p~ess · aonferende 
Riyadh, May 30, 1982 

"Dial0gue implies that each -party can pursue its rights to.their 
10gical.·c0nclusi0n. F~r the Palestinians, .as for the others, 
this · may eventually mean a·state." 

Fran..;eis Mitterrand, address to 
the Knesset, Mareh 4i 1982 
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"When speaking 0£: security, it is appropriate to speak of· the 
security of all the states in the area since this is aiso a 
concern · in Syria and Jord~n. In my view, the technical responses-
in the form of internationil guarantees, an international p~esence, 
the presence of al1ies--should be very similar in order to deal 
with Israel's security and, separately of course, the security of 
Jordan and Syria." 

Claude Cheysson~ interview in ~h~ 
weekly Tribune Juive, November 5, 1982 

"We ·want to see peace worked .out ·b:Y the countries and the peoples 
of this region among themselves , not dictated by the sup·erpowers 
.i,n the light of their own interests." 

Claude Cheysson, interview in 
.L'Unite, · September 12, .1981 

"No one can .decide on the borders or conditions that .will apply 
on the basis of United Nations Resolution 242, to the parties in 
question. This -is an issu~ for the negotiators and the 
negotiators alone." 

SPEAKING THE SAME LANGUAGE TO . AL6 · 

Fran9ois Mitterrand, address to 
the-Xnesset, Marah 4, 1982 

"Another principle which itself comes close to being a ·method: 
It appears to me very difficult to be able to make progress without· 
prior .and mutual recognition on the pa:r:t of those who .are fighting 
each other, those who ignore each other. We a_re well aware that 
we are still far from this ·since .the interested .parties, whose 
decision .is of the first . importance, I refer to Israel and the 
representatives of the Palestinians, mutually reject any such 
recognition. 

"Everything must be encouraged to make dialogue possible, 
based on intentions which should be spelled out.. S'l,lch a dia·logue, 
if undertakep, would lead to this mutual recogniti9n. I want to 
say that as a preliminary someone has to speak. We fervently hope 
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that not . only t;he . ·PLO, but also all the . Arab countries, will 
recognize . Israel's right to exist. And we hope that Israel 
will recognize the ·Palestinians' right to self-.-:determination." 

Franaoi8 Mitterrand, press 
aon/er.enae, Cairo, November 25, 1982 

"I· have kept to '. the same ·language everywhere. In Algiers, 
alongside President Boumedienne, speaking live on television, 
I told· the -Algerians that nothing would be possible until they 
recognized Israel .' s ·right to exis~. I said the same thing ~n 
Cairo, to -Sadat, before ·the .peace treaty between Israel and 
Egypt. Similarly, every time I have been in· Tel Aviv or Jerusalem 
I ·have always· told my Israeli . friends .tbat they should allow the 
:Pale.stinians the possibility of having a homeland. So I ·have 
spoken the·· same · language to one . and all. . I am a friend of ·Israel, 
and I . shall. do. nothing to endanger Israel's existence or its means 
to exist ·but ·I .do not think that it . is realistic to pretend 
thatthe Palestinian problem does ·not ·exist." 

6.EBANON 

Franrois Mitterrand, interview in 
The ~ew York .·Times, June 4,· 1981 

'·'Let us think about Lebanon, as . a nation, as · a state, whose· . 
independence, integrity, ·unity and sovereignty are., to our eyes, 
sacred and must ·be defended and supported whatever happens • . . . 

"l. We hope. to see Lebanon!s . sovereignty, integrity and unity 
reestablished in ·concrete "forrn . 

11 2. We ask that Security Council resolutions. 508 an'd 509 on the 
cease.,..fire and the withdrawal of . Israeli.forces from Lebanese 
territory. be respected, and likewise we .hope that · all foreign 
armies· will . leave Lebanon, ·excepting a . decision to. the · c0ntrary 
from the· international. community with the . agreement of · the 
legitimate ·government ef Lebanon. 
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"3 . We ask·· that the · safeguard and · the · pr0tection of.· the · Lebanese 
and -Palestinian . populations be assured and that ~help t0 .the . 
victill).s 0f , the ·recent event~ ·reach · thein .witheut ·delay; 

"4 •.. We.· appeal · for : the.· legitimate rights of -the ·Palestinian 
pe0ple . t0· be ·recognized and respected. 

"5. We ask · that the ·internati0nally rec0gnized berders of .each 
ceuntry · in .. the regit;m be . respected . and . guaranteed. · 

"The ·twe · g0vernments ·will act . in .acc0rdance .with .these .-principles." 

Jeirit . Franao~Austrian Bealaration 
en Lebanon, Vi·enna, .June . 1?,, 19 8 2 

"Each ".time ·the .. Lebanese gevernment · asked-· for French · par.ticipati0n 
France- was ·willing :to help; first . in . security. efforts to contain the · 
effects ·0f ·war, .then. t0 ·deploy a force . of-. interposition, . and ]_astly 
te bring ap0ut the desired situation,., that is, independence ·and 
unity 0nce" again.· France · is prominent , ·in . the · force · of · .interposition 
and even provided the · first . contingents · present en .Lebanese ·soil.'! 

ISRAEL' 

Fra~ois Mitte.rrand, press 
aon~renae, .cai~o, November · 25, 1982 

"French policy 0n the Middle East is . the .:same ·as ·that which. I 
defined. when I was a candidate . and · I. have ·had · no .- reason .. to chan.ge 
it · since . I was elected · president. , Israel. has ·the .-right te exi!?t .· 
and· te have · the ·means and . guarantees . te ·do s0.. In . a book published 
at · .the ·erid:· of·.- 1980, .r wrote·: .. 'Two peoples for the ·same . ·land. Two 
peoples ·and centuries that testify for · them. Is · a pers~n an . 
extremist . just because he · wants ·a homeland?' The Jewish · people · 
have· ·wen · the. right. to live . on a land ·on which· their · ancestors .. · 
left ~ an ineradicable:· impression . ever . the ·ages, · a . land ·that· c0ntinues 
to prosper in · their ·care ... ·. But . ethers have .· lived, worked., . suffered 
and hoped . in · this narrew .. area . of · the world=: I am thinking of , 
the ·Palestinians. It is impossible ·to deny >'them their · r .ight to 
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a hemelando" No . ene .. ·has .. yet ·been able . te selve .·this .problem and 
it ·wetild . be ·tragic . te· leave · its s0luti0n to · the · hazards of · 
relati0ns 0f . f0rce~q . 

Fran_feis Mittei>.Pand, interview in 
the menthly L'Arche; · February ·24; .1982 

"The Israeli g0vernment~ is. c0nvinced. that .we . are , friends ·because . 
the principles we .. have enunciated . ·frem the ·start .have remained · 
unchanged . These ~· principles · ~nclude ' Israel's rigl)t .. t0 live · in. 
peace .. under .-n0rmal. conditions--semething , it has · net been. all0wed· 
te · d0 .since its .. existence. We " are · totally cernmi tted 0n.- this " 
peinb--our ·cornmitmerit· might. entail .. the :mest· serieus. consequences; .. 
0ne ·day;. if · Isra~l· were threatened . ... Se in this respect · there · 
is net the slightest ambiguity. The . Israelis · kn0w that :they 
c~n c0unt . on F~ance~s · supp0rt;" 

Claude Cheyssen, inte~view iri 
Paris , Matchj . July 8, 1g82 · 

"I · don't · ag.ree "that Israel should be .. · regarded as · a country: not · 
te be visited, a f)eople te .' be ignored. Theyare · a - great . people · 
and it · is : admirable., the , way · they have ·built · up their country:. 
which deserves pr0tection and security . · The :state· 0f " insecurity 
in ·Which : they:: find themselves has . led te an ·internal ·policy 
whese· external .·pr0jecti0ns I · often refuse to accept · and · at . ·times 
cende~. That·' s · the : real · state · of -. affairs." . 

Fra~aeis MittePrand, . press '. aenferenae 
Parii, . June 9, 1982 . 

"Each time · I · have met · an .. Arab head 0f . state...,:-and I ·have ·met -many,...- . 
I ·have "advised him te . recegni ze the -.·state· of· Israel 1 . as I have · 
advised the Palestinian .. representatives . I have · h~d .. the · 0ccasi0n t6 · 
meet ·~ . . My pelicy is. inspired by respect · .fer · Israel, · by a rej ectien 
0f · a-11 disqriminatien t0ward that · c0untry~ but also . by· freedem 
0f · acti0n fer. France . whenever · the ·balance · in .this· region 0f . the 
w0rld.· might be · threatened by ' a unilateral act." 

Fran.ieis Mitterrand, interview ·en 
Frenah · TY, Auifu~t 17, · 1982 
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THE · PALESTINIAN PEOPLE . 

"I tell the 'Israelis in reference· to the . Palestinian people: 
'E~en if· you have refused to recognize -this people since they 
were put in camps, defeated, they have nonetheless proved their 
existence as a people and even confirmed the fact of their nation
hood.' · There is nothing like resistance, war, struggle and suffering 
to confirm the existence .of · a people. This people exists. Denying 
them recognition makes peace in - the Middle East impossible. We 
·have always said this. We will continue to do so. " 

ciaude Cheysson, remarks to the 
Arab press_, Deaember 1~., 1982 

"As President . Mitterrand said well before he was elected-.:.if the 
right .' of a people to a homeland is recognized, what is go:i:ng to 
become of this right? The people are going to want to have · 
their own state. So let us say it--let us say the words, 
Pa~estin~an state." 

Claude ·Cheysson, on Egyptian TV 

"I ·don' e decide the · peri~eter of a future Palestinian state .• 
I have no i dea what- it .will be. re .will be up to the . negotiators · 
to determine the . f rontie·rs and into the . bargain . the ·guarantee 
for - those frontiers.· 

"By ·cbntrasti I · have · always said that · if the question aros~ 1 . it 
w0uld. do so first . of all in the West Bank. and . Gaza and that while 
it .was impossible for me to define the contours; I can nevertheless 
foresee its center." 

.. .... .. 

THE · PALE~tJN~ '. LIBERATiqN pRGA~IZAIION · 

Franiois Mitte"rrand, p·ress · 
conference, Paris, . June 9; 1982 

"We c<:>nsider· the ·PLO the · repr-esen.tative .of the · Palestinian struggle.· 
This: is·, the · same expression . the . French President . used during his 
official .visit . to Saudi . Arabia. · By contrast, we -- do net · think ·· 
that · there . can ·be 0ne -representative ·0f the Palestinian people 
s~ long as ·this ·people .has not attained its · full rights~~that · 
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is acquired a state .· I w0uld . like t0 . point ·.out that :·this · 
p0sition is shared . by . all the European countries. The PLO, 
representing as it . does -the Palestinian . struggle, is an essential 
partner to the negotiations. There cannot be peace if· the 
Palestinians are • . not·- at the -table, and at the tabie it is the 
PLO -that . represe~ts . ~he strµggle." 

. . . . .. 

Claude Cheysson, press aonferenae, 
Abu Dhabi, June 20, 1982 

"The mission of French troops . in Lebanon was to ensure the ·departure 
of Palestinian fighters from West Beirut in security and dignity. 
The aim was to save the · leadership of the PLO which; among other · 
things, was threatened with actual elimination. By doing so we 
sought. to. preserve the chances for a political dialogue with the 
PLO.-in accordance :with the position France has consistently 
maintained. Since the start of the Israeli invasion, France 
has .continued ·to advocate - that Pale~tinian renunciation of the 

· military path should be. met with recognition of this organization's 
major political role . " 

Pierre Mauroy, address to the · 
National Assembly, September 12, 1982 

SUPPORTING EFFORTS fOR PEACE . 

. · .. 

"Frarice w~il greet · ~ialogu~ 0r ~n - appr0ach · to dialogue ·with approval~ 
as it.-·will view wi.~11 concern a~y unilateral action on either side · 
that d_~lays - the advent 0f peace." 

· Franpeis Mitterrand, address to 
the~nesset, March~, 19~2 

e The · Peace Between Egypt and ~srael 

"I think it is a good. thing that Egypt · and -Israel have made peace. 
I have ·often said that -two countries that .are .at .war certainly 

.have .·the . right . to make peac.e between themselves. - A comprehensive · 
settlement would be desirable but it has not succeeded. A partial 
settlement is perhaps not . eneugh but it has succeeded~ So let us 

_be practical ~ For my own part; I prefer the Israelis and the 
Egyptians to be at peace rather than at war. Moreover, I am very 
cencerned about Israel's security. · It is important for Israel 
to have an accord with Egypt .. " 

Fra~gois Mi tterrand, interview in 
The Washington . Post~ June ·18, 1981 
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G The . Franco-Egyptian Pl~n . 

"The France-Egyptian plan, or · put . ano-ther · way,- · Eur0pe's.posi-tion, 
since the · Egyptian plan repeats · the , June 29 Declaration of · the. 
Eurepean. Ceuncil alm0stw0rd· for-word, · seems to us more ·complete 
than the · two others. · As the foreign . affairs . ministers of .. the · 
Ten said at their last .meeting, we believe that .. the :Franco,..Egyptian 
plan constitutes a preliminary outline foraneventualsettlement • " 

C"laude Cheyssen; . press conference, 
New Yerk; September 27, 1982 

G President Reagan .' s · Speech ·at Burbank ·· 

"The address is very · interesting · .because it represents an overture · 
that might .. make · i 't . p0ssible-' f0r . negotiat.ions to begin and for · this · 
reason it . deserves to· be .supported in -our· view . · ' .But it . represents 
only 0ne · overt~re · and · the · neg0tic:ltions wou'ld . 0bv'ious1.y . have ·to go 
beyond what· is . explicitly . stated . in President . Reagan ··s , address .. " 

e The · Fez Declaration . 

C"laude Cheysson, interview with the 
Kuwait News Agency, November ·8, 1982 

"-The Arab· countries · meeting -. in Fez , made, ·other proposals. Some · 
of : them repeated . the . proposals of .the then Prince : Fahd who has · 
since . become ·the · King of. Saudi Arabia·. As . I said at the time; 
in -Saudi Arabia at Taif~ in the . presence of Prince Fahd~ we , 
considered · this plan- 7 the·se . ·pr0p0~als,..-a . geed - way to · open· dialogue . 

·even - theugh we ·· reserved our 0pini0n . as . t0 · the · stated goals 
and . conditions, . some ··of which .. we believe would be difficult . · 
to achieve~· But · in any case . the .- mei::e · fact of · beginning. talks, 
by : taking: into account . the existence of · the other-, would. be 'a 
step forward • . We -have ·to look .at all the progress that has. 
been made. The move ... at ·. Fez· takes its inspiration . from this.;. 
even ·· .if - the ·emphasis · placed . on· the various · conditions differs 
in . one or two places . . France~s position remains . the ·s ·ame:· 
reservations with· regard to certain objectives, enderse.ment . 

:ef · the· rnethed." 

Fran9ois Mitterrand, press conference, . 
Cairo, . November · 25, 1982 
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· THE SITUATION IN CHAD 

REMARKS· ·By· PRESIDENT · F·RANCOIS MITT~,~D 

DURING A TELEV'ISEE> INTERVIEW (ANTENfiE - 2) 

NOVEMBER 16, 1983 

Questi0n: Frem· the · start · 0f the French interventi0n 
in · Chad last -A~gust, seme pe0ple - have · feared we 
might get begged · down~ .· · Are· we begged down at 
present? Or are there·diplematic me.ves; fer 
instance, thr0ugh· which· a s0lution te the Chadian 
pr0blem c0uld · be· c0ntemplated? 

The · President: · What is" meant · by: getting' .b0gged 
down? ·· Under what c0nditi0ns .. did Fran.ce send· tre0ps .. to Chad? 

' France has lived thr(;mgh . the most' varied and 
c0ntradict0ry experiel)ces· i -n · Chad. · " From' 1969 to 1972 we 
"Waged a · war there, and our <:>ppenents· were' Geuk0uni and 
Hiss~ne Habre . we·: w.aged war- in · epen. ceuntry and then, 
when we left thr.ee, yea:cs late;r , ' the .. situation was the 
same- -the same disorder, · the· -same· inter..:.clan rivalries, 
the same c i vil war fueled by· external interests. We said: 

· En0ugh of that o 

A l i ttle later, in· 1976·, we· signed· a treaty .with 
t he· Chadi an government, ·· saying: · Rea·11y, we' re. no 10nger 
i nterested, we .. a:re going;:· and" we·· wen' t · inte·rvene anymore. · 
Then we went· back in 197 8:., ·at the request 0f the Chadian, 
government , I think i t was the-- same 0ne~ if not it was 
by and l a rcge ' the same pe0ple . 

Then·, · in 1980', the Chadian· head·· 0f gevernment, 
Mr 0 Geuket(i\i , called the- Li byans· te his a,id · and . the · Li byans . 
came·, -and the French_·: s0ldiers left ''" 0n the' 0rders 0f the 
then··'gever nrnent· which" to0k· the' view ~hat Chad Is· affairs 
were n0 t their business·.. · When I was· 'elected President 
ef the· Republic the ' wh0le of Chad· was in· the hands -0f · Libya, · 
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which--under the authority of Mr. : Q~ddafi, the moving 
spirit, as you ·kn0w, behind · the · Libyan· state· and the Libyan 
revolution--had thus become · the neighbor of· a number of 
Black African countries, · with· a· capacity for penetration 
and destabilization' throughout· Black Africa. 

When similar events occurred after I ·had obtained 
from Mr. Goukouni that the Libyans should leave, the civil 
war resumed. Goukouni had to· go·. Mr-. Hiss'ene Habre 
became the Chadian· head · of state· after .. a · military victory. 
Once again, Libya. iptervened and Chad faced renewed 
occupation· by that country's · troops. But I was approached 
by seven, eight, ten Black African countries who turned to 
France, saying: Some of us· have· de'fense agreements with you. 
It's a· danger for us all. · If ethnic considerations come 
back to the fore the whole African balance will explode, 
France has a duty. 

Yes, France has a duty, and I decided to intervene 
"in what t would call th~ · "relevant" part of Chad in the 

· cur.rent situation·, that is the· ~enter and' ·south, the Chad 
that borders on the ~la6k Afti~an cbuntries I have mentioned ..•• 

Question: Populated Cbad? 
. .. 

The President: There are 4,300,000 inhabitants 
in that part of ·ch.ad controlled by French forces and 150, 000 
in the· Chad occupied by · Libyan- forces. But, naturally, 
the purely mi1itary line of demarcation · mustbe. temporary, 
for the goal· that is sought · is Chad' s ·integri ty. On this 
point we have the unanim0us- support both of· what are called 
the progressive· count'ries"-;...Ethi0pia and Alqeria·--and those 
known as moderate--Ivory- Coast·, · Gabon and .. Senegal'--all of them. 

we· maintain that · this p:robiem has .to be settled 
by the Organization of African Unity· (OAU:) ~ This is the 
organization c0ncerned. · All . the countries we are talking 
about, all those political leaders, all those states, 
belong to the 9Au. And for the time being, it is the 
president of the OAU--the Ethiopian· president--and its 
s·ecretary-general who· are · attending· to this issue . 

. Naturally, we have not left it at .. that, and we are 
accelerating the- pace--we did .$0 in Vi ttel--so· that Hiss'ene 
Habre and the ethers can meet to decide their· countrv's fate 
together, without. ·any foreign · armies, · includj,.ng ours·; beinq 
present. ·. r · am' 0nly waiting· for the- time .. when this becomes 
possible, · after Chad's territorial integrity ha·s been secured 
by negotiationi. · . The French troops· will leave "immediately, 
their task is n0t to get involved· in· any colonial adventure. 
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.REFORMING THE .INTERNATIONAL .MONETARY SYSTEM 

"FIREMEN .AND ARCHITECTS" 

ARTICLE BY ,JACQUES DELORS, .MINISTER Of THE .ECONOMY., .FINANCE AND BUDGET 

P.UBLISHED IN LE MONDE, SEPTEMBER 9, 1983 

How difficult i .t is to start .a .public .debate on world 
monetary .and .financial _problemsl As if the question were 
one for .experts alone, to be .dealt with in the intimacy 
of small groups when in fact .~igh interest .rates and erratic 
currency fluctuations are plunging .the developing countries 
into .ever-deeper trouble, upsetting .economic calculations 
and .strengthening the factors that make for · political · 
instability. Or as if it .were. merely .a matter of .finding 
excuses for one's own weaknesses, an. argument that the 
opposition in France has· been playing to the hilt, forgetting 
that .back in the 1960's it was our country .that criticized 
the. undue advantages the United States enjoyed under the 
system at that time. 

So let us dispense with the preliminaries if pnly 
to restore a sense of .unity among. the people .of France and 
encourage a ,dialogue w~thout heated argument. 

It is true ·that our country. is. suffering from a 
serious illness in the form of in.flation .which is still too 
high. as compared wi'th that of.out .. neig.hbors. · . It is true that · 
our country failed to adjust to new factors in the world 
economy ten .years ago, as a result, it is now handicapped 
by structural imbalances in its foreign trade~ if only 
because our producers .neglected their own market and that 
of the other- industrialized nations, that is to say·, areas 
in which .it was essential .to be .innovative .and competitive 
in terms of quality/price ratio. .The .French economy is now 
striving gradually :to .overcome these .two .handicaps. What 
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the. people of France have to do, nobody can do for them. 
With this said, no one c.an honestly deny that the excessive 

.--, 

rise . . in the dollar .and in interest .rates .. makes our indispensable 
efforts for recovery more difficult. economically and more 
costly socially. Nonetheless our e£forts to this end will 
be carried through and actually, they are well underway. 

Ot)1ers, playi.ng. 9,n the paradox, could imagi ne the 
outbursts .from Eqropeans · if the scenario of. 1978 were to 
be repeated: ·an excessively weak. dollar and the stimulus 
this would give U. S. industry and agriculture. Add to this 
that the industrialists on the "old continent" are profiting 
from the record high dollar to increase their exports. 

Cer~ainly we should export .more but without forgetting 
that trade surpl uses by .themselv.es will not stimulate the 
economy. 

Let us say simply that any excess is a problem. 
The automatic mechanisms of the market economy are not in 
themselv~s abl e to bring .about a relatively satisfactory 
balance and lasting growth in the world economy ·even after 
the many sacrifices requir~d. Moreover, always from. the 
same--the ·poor and poqr , countries . 

}?roof by- Re'ductio Ad APsurdum 

When .France .. requ~sted the establishment of a working 
group on exchange market intervention at the Versailles 
summit, and obtained tha:t request , it was not seeking a 
fundamentai solution to the instability of excpange markets 
i.n one ·fell swoop. It had the more modest hope that the 
advisability of concerte~ action hy .the central banks might 
be examined objectivel y .. '..in_ c~rtain .circumstances. A fairly 
exhaustiv.e. repo1;t .based .. on. indisputable .scientific evidence 
corroborated .. the ... usefuln~ss _of such action, with the result 
that .. the .finance. ministers of the ,seven countries concerned, 
and. _the .representativ.es of the .Eurppean Economic Community 
(EEC). adopted a statement on .April 29, 1983 regarding a lin~ 
Of .conduct, . . an excerpt Of Which deSe:fVeS .'j:O be recalled 
today: 

-".Under present circumstances., .the role of. intervention · 
can .only be iimite~ •. - Intervention ca~ be useful to 
counter-· disorderly market condi tibns arid to reduce 
short-term .. vola.tili ty.. Intervention may also , on 
occas i on, express an attitude toward exchange markets. 11 
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Clearly, this .has been the s ·i tuation for several 
years. There have been fnterveri:t'ions .. , yet they have not stopped 
the wave of. speculation. Some have jumped to the conclusion 
that .such coordinated action is useless and have sung the 
praises of . irrepressible ma~ket . . fotces •. 

A Greater Role for Europe 

This, however, is to disregard a generally accepted 
idea that exchange rates must, over an average period of 
time , reflect the fundamental determinants of each economy. 
Who, except for electoral · reasons, could seriously support 
the claim. that this is the case of the dollar at _this time? 

It is also to disregard .the conditions under which 
the interventions were inade :over the··pa.'st few '.:weeks. --· -· .:; .. 
Who could justify the fact that .the .. interventions of the 
country whose . currency is the mos.t widespread (the dollar) 
have been less in extent and in .duration than those carried 
out ·by the central oanRs of Eu_rp~e? 

Had one wanted to make a proof by reductio ad absurdum, 
one woulo haye appro~ched it no differently. Under these 
conditions, t remaip convinc~d that coordinated action is 
always useful, at certain times, "to c.a1m· :the m~rket" and 
to lessen th~ erratic changes in ~urrencies. ~ -

Apart from the debate on. interventions, the . problem 
of a minimum of .rules and order in monetary and financial 
transactions has continued for many .years •. . In proposing 
an international monetary conference .to the ministers of 
the .OECD coun-tries, the President of the Republic recalled 
the neeq for za.~les · in the .financial r.eq.lm. At the same time, 
however, he stressed how difficult. the. task was and how 
gradual would be the implement.ation .. of·~:the necessary corrective 
measures. The proposal .for .an .. internati onal monetary 
conference was accepted by the seven .heads of state attending 
t~e summit of industrialized countries at Williamsburg. 

The method was defined .thus • . Each expert has in his 
own mind a concept . . of .a complete system._ . .Yet theoretical 
confrontations alone .will.not produce .an .answer. Everyone 
nee~s · to be persuaded,. bnce and .for all, .that the only 

.. chance _for success lies in an approach accepted by all, 
and therefore by the United States. And even then it is 
important for the U • .S. to find itself .with determined partners, 
.capable of common proposals. 
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A greater role £or Eur.ope, as I have said, in 
reacting to the sharp rise of the dollar. The basis exists 
in the Eu!:opean Monetary System.· (EMS).. . The EMS has been 
put to every test since its. creation, and it has come through 
after a fash~on--doing rather better, in fac~ than badly. 
The ~uropean · Community possesses a third of the world's . 
reserves, almost a third .of the .International Monetary 
Fund's quotas and .. almost half bf the world's gold reserves. 
European Currency Units .. (ECU) are utilized more and more 
in private exchanges by cor·porate ·treasurers and .. f inanciaL. 
traders. As the "private" ECU develops, it is now necessary 

· to give the . "official" ECU a greater role. A status equivalent 
to that of other currencies, a daily quotation on the 
exchange. markets , full and complete utilization by the 
central .banks that are members .of .the EMS, increased 
possibilitiesor ·action .from the European .Monetary Cooperation 
Fund, including interventions.v.i·s-a-.vis other currencies such 
as the dollar and. the yen~ Thus, . there is reason for hope. 

Yet objection .surfaces quickly. Can monetary .Europe 
advance if economic and .. social. Europe .stagnates? Certainly not. 
Yet, we must start .somewhere •... Tod~y, events are pressuring 
us to go faster and.further, in a context where each member 
country is end.eavoring to fight .. inf l~tion and to reestablish, 
where need be , its external equilibrium. · 

It goes without saying that mof.letary ·cooperation calls 
in. its t urn,.· for . fresh stimulus to. the Community, hence, 
the importance of the current .work in .the wake of the Stuttgart 
summit, to fre~ Europe from t~e rc:iorass it i$ in over internal 

.arguments .regarding .the .British. con.tributi6n~ the difficulties of 
.tne Common Agricultural folicy, the .refusal. to engage in 
genuine. dialoge .with trade . . unions . .. (European Trade Union 
Confederation [.ETUC]..) .. ,. and . .. the .. poor .functioning of its 

.institutions •. ~ .. Hence .the _determination to transcend these 
differences in ".providing fresh stim{i1us all round, and 
givipg .the industrial and tech:tielogical fields more importance 
if we really want the European .. nations to .be present in the 
world of tomorrow. 

· A .Community, which speaks .. with . . a single voice, 
which is :the world 's · fo!-""emosf. tr~din·g poy1er; by .v.trtµe 
of its . ~ensitivity .and foreign:-aid .policy, has a pivotal 
place in North~south relations:-:-.this is. the master · trump 
card which .we would b~ very wrong to ignore. · 
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In this way the Conununity would become more sure of 
itself and stronger, and could then ask the United States and 
Japan. three related questions--the answer to which will 
dictat.e future progress. 

Reducing Indebtedness 

. First, indebtedness. The f.igures speak for themselves: 
$610 billion. In the case of the developing, non-oil-producing 
countries, debt servicing alone accounts -for one.,..quarter of 
expo~t earpings. High interest rates constitute a burden 
equai to 40% of their external deficits. Tbe soaring dollar 
feeds imported inflation, rendering useless the ef°forts in 
some of these . countries to fight rising prices. 

Faced with this situation, the wealthy nations are, 
in a way, playing firemen before a spreading fire: the 
growth of the Monetary Fund -interventions, the financial 
relay of the Bank for International Settlements, coordination· 
between the IMF and the private banks, the still useful role 
of the Club of Paris in rescheduling debts toward states. 
To judge from the various threats, the firemen have not 
finished their work. But what is most serious is that nothing 
has yet been done to r~build an effective and equitable 
system. This must be shaped, it appears to me;.by three 
guidelines to be developed: 

1. The economic growth of the developing countries 
has once . again to . be ·higher than dominant real interest rates 
(those currently in effect on the American market) . . If not, 
and this has been the c·ase for the last two years, these 
nations become poorer and are discouraged in their effort 
to imprpve their economy. 

Th~ key r-ests in lower interest rates . and in the 
revival of world trade. The f ·irst will be a strong stimulus 
~or the second. · 

2. Apart from the controversies concerning the 
advisa.ble lev~l of world liquidity, it would, in any case, 
be useful to reserve a distribution of special .drawing rights 
(SDR) to tqe developing countries, so as to give them the 
essential ·means of balancing their economies. rs it 
necessary to recal.l that according to the amended articles of 
agreement -of t;.he IMF, SDR's are to be made the principle 
instrument of the world monetary reserve system. Without 
being quite so ambitious, we can, without harm, contribute 
to the -enlarging of this role. 
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3. The mechanisms of financing the developing 
countries must be coordinated before tragedies arise. 
To this end, . we · might envisage adjustment and development 
plans covering a period . of several years. These plans 
would be prepared by the leaders of the countries concerned 
but with the participation of the Wor1 d Bank and the IMF, 
and would take into account bilateral public aid and 
restrict private credits so as to avoid all excess. Such 
an approach would doubtless avert many tragedies. In this 
regard one cannot negle~t the warning of the recent 
resignation of Carlos L·angoni; Governor of the Central Bank 
of Brazil. It emphasizes, to my mind, the constraints tied 
to .the socio- political realities of debtor nations; I would 
also add the realism- needed which consists in treating the 
structural causes of the difficulties encountered, and not 
just the "main equilibria" considere~ out of context. 

Next , we have . to move towar4 diversifying the 
instruments of reserve, so as not to ask too much of the 
dollar by itself. The United States demands too much of 

.. _ 

it because of the extent of the budget deficit whose financing 
weighs in part on other countries and forces the interest 
rates upward. It . has been three years since the allies 
asked Washington to reduce .the deficit . · In vain. Now we 
are told that it is advisap·le to wait until after the 
presidential elections . • •. . 

The Europeans should, as of now, propose diversifying 
the instruments of reserve: the SDR, the ECU, the yen, with the 
Japanese being invited to share in world respons i bilities, 
in proportion to their economic power. This way pressure 
on the dolla~ . would be relieved. 

Interest Rates 

Lastly, there· is still the problem of int~re~t rates. 
As there will necessarily be delays in expanding the use of 
SDR's and the ECU, . the United States has a responsibility 
to act now on its interest rates. Even a gradual and slight 
drop in interest rates would be helpful to the recovery of 
the European economies, which would stimulate world trade 
and the earnings of the developing countries through their 
imports. Contrary to a contention that . is purely dogmatic 
and not borne out by facts, the main impediment to foreign 
trade recovery is not protectionism at all, but the general 
absence of growth in all countries in the North and the 
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excessive indebtedness of the countries in the South. In 
attacking both these problems, the industric?-1 nations wo"µld 
merely be . doing their duty and would be . committing the world 
to the only redeeming path worth foll9wing: economic ·expansion 
and the fight against injustices which ·in the Southern 
hemisphere ~ranslate into poverty, malnutrition and rebellion. 

Once again these are only dir~ctions. They are only 
ideas that have been put forward from time to time in the 
past. But the time has come to move. France has taken the 
initiative through the voice of its President. Will Europe 
now take it up while there is still time, and affirm its 
will to survive and its sense of world respo~sipilities? 

Even . though the debt crisis continues and may . 
actually be getting worse, even though the fires are continually 
flaring U:P in first one place and then another, . the firemen, 
it must be acknowledged, are doing an ~ffective job. But is 
this enough? Will there not come a time when the flames 
spread, when the structure threatens to collapse only to 
reveal the fragility of its foundations? Only then it will, 
unfortunately, be too . late. Or, to put it another way: isn't 
it time for the architect's to take over? 
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THE REGION OF 
PROVENCE AND THE FRENCH RIVIERA 

(PROVENCE-ALPES-COTE D'AZUR) 

The region is located in southeastern France, bordered to 
the south by the Mediterranean, to the north by the French · 
Alpso To the east lies the frontier with Italy. It covers 
an area of 12,120 square miles (31,400 sq. km.). 

The geography of the region is highly varied. Much o~ the 
area is mountainous and includes part of the Alps; · France's 
highest moupta:j.n ch~.tn·, as well as lower ranges. It also 
encompasses the lower part of the Rhone. river valley and 
the plains and clif.fs of the Medi te~ranean coastline·. 

The .Alpine . part of the region· is a . tangie of wild, limestone 
mountains, ge~erally dry, with· bare rock or scrub vegetation o 
Closer to the coast there are ·older rounded mountain ranges; 
from west to ' east; Estaque, Sainte-Baume., Maures and Esterel. 

The Rhone . river, flowing from the north to the Mediterranean 
sea, . forms a delta i~ the . easter.n part of the region; this is 
the Camargue, .an area of salt mar.shes and sandy beaches. 

Progressing eastward from the . flat plains of the Rhone delta 
to the Var estua~y tpe co~stal region is indented. with 
numerous bays. Between Marseil.l.es and Toulon there are '.'.'.: · 
fjord-l·ike inlets called calanques; they become .more numer~p.s .. 
and more deeply etched around· the Bay of Toulon and the Bay« . 
of Villefranche near the .porder with Italy. · 

There a ntimber of offshore islands: Porquerolles, Port~cros, ·· 
Levant (forming the Hyeres group); Sainte-Marguerite ·and 
Saint-Honorat (Lerin ·Islands). 

972 FIFTH AVE, NEW YORK, NY 10021 TEL: 570-4400 
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The regi0n is . the . sunniest in .France with. occasional he·avy 
rainfall. in . spring and fall. With the ·excepti en 0f · the Rhone 
val'ley, .the climate , is somewhat dry. The Mi.stra Z, a fierce, 
oppressive · wind., ·blows mainly along the Rhone· valley. 

3,965,20'9 (1982 ~ensus) - density 327 · inhabitants per 
square . mile~ 

Under . the ·m0narchy France was divided. into provinces. At 
the · time of the Revol'ution (1789) they ·:were · reorganized 
into departments~ · The regions · were ·formed in · l .972 as '. 
admi.J:'.liStrative and· ec;:onomic ·Uri.its based on the existing , 
de'f»artments. · The Provence-French · Riviera· region· comprises 
six departm~nts :. Alpe?-'de..,.Haute-I>r9vence·, Alpes-Mari times, 
Hautes-Aipes, . Bouch,~s-du-Rh0ne, Var and Vaueluse. · 

Early . inhabitan~s . Q~ t~e . regien are · thought to have been 
the · tig.uriaps, :· f¢>llowed . by the · Greeks " {including Phocaeans) , 
who were attracted . by the nat.ural harbors along the · co~st. 
In the s.ec<:>nd ce~tµry B.~. t..h~ -Romans expeiled the ·Greeks 
an.El proceede·a . t0 ' link the ·Rhone river with the Gulf · of Fos 
by a » canal. After . the .· fall of the Roman Empire, · the regi'OJ:'.l 
was . invaded by successive waves . of barbari.~ns. In t.he 
Middle : Ag~s it ·· was . ruled' by a -. p.Ul$er of couR-ts.; . and from 
1~09 _ tp · l317 .. t,he papal . seat was moved . from Rome to Avignon. ·· 

' In .. 1815 Nap0le0n . landed: from Elba. at Golfe-Juan with a 
small , tr00p. To av0id the · h0st.iie ~hone . area . fie , reached 
Gren.01,:>le .-by way ~f .. Grasse, . Sister0n and the· Alps, a road 
that . ha~ . since been . called the . ".Route Napoleon• 11 

During . the · Seqo:pd ·.World · War, · the French · fleet was .. s.ci1 tt J.:ed. 
'ip '.l'oul'on .. (19'42) and the · region occupied by enemy troops. · 
. In . Aug~st · l944, four days . after the .Allied forces had landed· 
on ·the ·Mau.res.· coast, . Toulon was liberated by French ·troops. · 

The independent .principality of Monaco forin.s , an . enclave 
surrounded · py the · ~lpe~~Mari.t.imes. department · of· France~ 
I't · is situated between Nice and · Menton~ · 

.. ·. ... 
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AgriauZtur>e: Concentrated in the Rhone valley, the region's 
products include wine (Cotes qu Rhone and Cotes de 
Provence), melons, oranges, lemons, blackberries, 
olives and assorted vegetables. The coastal areas 
produce co~k, rice and salt . 

Flowers: Many varieties of flowers, both wild and cultivated, 
grow in abundance in the region. Perfumes ·represent a 
major industry, and the town of Gra.sse is the world 
perfume cent~r. · 

Tourism: Nice and Menton have long been popular holiday 
resorts. Now smaller ports such as Saint-Tropez 
and Sainte~Maxime qre drawing large numbers of 
vacationers. The yacht harbors at Cannes and Antibes 
and the beaches at Juan-les-Pins and Saint-Raphael 
are additional attractions. Sightseeing tours in the 
region include the aaZanques· (see Pe 1), the red 
rock~ in the Dalius Gorge and on t~e coast, the 
Verdon Gorges, the Vesupie Valley and ~he view of 
the Mediterranean from ~he mountains. · 

Industr>y: Most of the industry is located in the Marseilles 
area, there is a petro-chemical zone at Fos and the 
Etang de Berre. Toulon and Villefranche are important 
naval bases; Marseilles is France's largest merchant · 
shipping center. Dams such as those ·on the Durance and 
Verdon.rivers produce hydroelectric power. 

Provenc;al cooking incoq:orates many of the aromatic spices 
growing in the .region: thyme, rosemary, savory, sage, basil, 
to name . only a few. The regional specialty is seafood: 
bouilZabaiase, stew containing a variety of seafood; 
r>ouge t s au roma·r-·Cn, red mull.et: with rosemary; lo up au f enoui i, 
sea bass with fennel. Cheeses are made mostly from goat's 
or ewe's milk: Tomme de Banon~ Tomme de Brousse. Nice is 
famous for its salads with olives and anchovies. Ratatouille, 
tomatoes, gi.:een peppers and eggplant, is also a regional 
specialty. · 

Wines from the Cotes du Rhone and .Cotes de Provence ·are ruby-red. 
and robust: Chateauneuf du Pape (red), Rasteau (fortified red), 
Tavel (rose). Pas t is , a refreshing aperitif prepared from the 
essence of aniseed, is one of the region's most famous drinks. 
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ART Trading in . the .Mediterranean has been carried on for 
thousands .of years, spreading not only commerce but cultural 
influences as well $ Among the ancient testaments to these 
foreign cultures are the amphorae, · vases that can still be 
found ip. the wrecks of ships that foundered off the 
dangerous coastline. The -amphorae held oil, wine and grain. 

Roman Period: In the first . century B.C. Arles became a major 
center of Roman art. . I .t is built on a pattern common 
to many towns of Roman origin in the region and. includes 
an arena, theater, : forum, , baths and a cemetery (the 
Alyscamps). Vaison-la-Romaine also contains important 
Roman remains--villas, theater, colonnades, portico. 
The Alpine Trophy at Turbie is the only one of its 
kind. left in Europe; Frejus also has an arena, 
arched gateways, theater and aqueduct. 

Romanesque -and Gothia: Originality, plainness and austerity 
mark the . largely ecclesiastic architecture of these 
periods . The best examples are at Vaison-la-Romaine, 
strikingly contrasting the Roman remains; Avignon, the 
Palais des Papes; Aix, Saint-Sauveur Cloister; Arles, 
Saint~Trophime Cloister; Frejus, cathedral, cloi·ster 
and episcopal palace; saint~Raphael, Templars' Church; 
Saint-Maximin, basilica; Saint-Honorat, monastery. 

16th and l?th Centuries: Many forts and citadels were built or 
expanded during this period: Sisteron, Gourdon, Cagnes, 
A·rles (ramparts), etc. The sixteenth century saw the 
rise of the Proven9al school of painting. The works of 
painters such as Brea and Durandi may be seen in the 
churches of Nice, Cimiez, Luceram, Greolieres, 
Blot, Antibes, Frejus, Grasse, . etc • . The old Cathedral. 
of Notre Dame in Grasse was restored during this period. 

19th and 20th Centuries : The impressionist painters were 
attracted -to the region by the quality of its light. 
Cezanne.painted seine.of his finest works here, along 
with Renoir, Van Gogh, Dunoyer de Segonzac and Bennard. 
Later painters included .Picasso, Chagall, Braque, Modigliani 
and Dufy. The Rosary Chapel i n -Vence was wholly conceived 
and decorated by Matisse . There is a museum at Biot 
devoted to the works of Fernand Leger. 
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The painter Fragonard (1732-1806); Mirabeau, revolutionary 
orator and politi cian (1749-1791); the painter and 
caricaturist Daumier (1808-1879); Rouget de Lisle, 
author of "La Marseillaise," the French national anthem 
(1760-1836); and the poet Mi stral (1830-1914) . 

The city is the second largest i n France (population 879,000) 
and the biggest seaport. It was initially founded by Phocaean 
traders and from 600 B.C. onward, the Greeks used it to 
rule their· western Mediterranean trading posts. It 
subsequently passed to the Romans . (Archaeological remains 
of the Phocaean and Roman towns were recently uncovered 
during construction of the subway system.) Marseilles 
benefited greatly from the increased trade and wealth 
brought by the Crusades of the 12th and 13th centuries. 
During the Middle Ages the town was looted by attacking 
barbarians several times and was finally united with the 
French crown in 1481. In 1660 it rebelled against Louis XIV 
and in 1720 was swept by a · great plague which reduced the 
population by half . 

With the opening of the Suez Canal in 1860, the port became 
the most important in France and the gateway to East Africa 
and the Far E·ast . During World War II the city again 
suffered, this time from the German destruction of the Old 
Town and from Allied bombing. After the war rebuilding was 
undertaken. Le Corbusier, the pioneer of modern architecture, 
designed the Cit~ Radieuse on the outskirts of the city. 

Principal Sights: The Vieux-Port or old harbor; the ca~ebiere, 
a tree~iined avenue forming the city's main artery; the 
Basilica of Saint-Victor (12th and 13th century); the old 
La Major· Cathedral (12th century); the Ch!teau d'If 
(17th century); the offshore island castle made famous 
in Dumas' story The Count of Monte Cristo; the 19th century 
church of Notre-Dame-de-la-Garde, surmounted by a steeple 

. · with a 30-ft. -high gilded statue of the Virgin . 
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LAURENT ·FABIUS 
MINISTER .OF INEUSTRY . ANID RESEARCH 

Laurent.Fabius was named. Minister 0f .. Industry and 
Research in the ·third cabinet : of · Prime Minister · Pierre · 
Maurey on . March 22, 1983. He was previously Minister Delegate 
to . the . Minister ef Ecenomy and Finance , fo r · the.Budget ."in · the 
first and secend Mauroy cabinets . (May 22 . and June 23, 1981). 

Mr. Fabius was elected deputy to the -National 
Assembly · on the Socialist ticket . from the · Seine-Maritime 
d~partment · (nerthwest· France) in · 1978 and again in 1981 ~ 

Laurent Fabiu$. made ·his · first .. bid fer elective 
office in 1977 when he · ran - successfully for a seat . ·en the 
lecal · council of Grand-Quevilly · (pep. 321000) in Nor mandy. 
He · was . reelected -en ·March . 6, 1983. Mr·. Fabius is deputy. 
mayor of .·Grand-Quevilly and was · elected president . of the 
regienal . c0uncil 0f Upper Nennanay · in . 1981. · 

Active : in the ~ocialist · party, ·he has · been a 
member.• of the party's study. committee · for · the charter of 
fundamental rights and liberties· (1975-1976); secretary of . 
the ec0nomic commission (1976); adviser te Mr. Mitterrand 
(1976-1978) when the latter was first secretary ef .. ·the 
Socialist 'party; member · ef · the party- ~ s steering committee · 
(sinee 1977); member of the executive bureau (1979)'; party 
spekesman (1979); and served en · Mr. Mitterrand's ·· campaign . 
team in . the 1981 presidential elections. 

~he Minister began-his . career at, the Council of 
State from which he . is new .en- leave . 

972 FIFTH AVE, tEW YORK, N't' 10021 TB..1 570-4400 
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A graduate_. of the ·Ec0le Normale Superieure and the · 
Institut . d'Etudes Politiques of Par~s, Mr. Fabius has earned 
a . d0cterate . degree - in letters. He .·also attended. the Ecole · 
Nationale d~Administration. Mr. ·Fabius has written two 
b0oks: La France In~gale (1975) and Libertf, Libert~s (1976, 
in collaboration). 

Laurent . Fabius was born on August 20, 1946 in · 
Paris. He . is married and has two sons. 

· 0ctober 1983 
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JACQUES ATTAL! 

SPECIAL ADVISER TO PRESIDENT MITTERRAND 

Jacques Attali, an economist and senior official 
of the Council of State, is special adviser to President 
Fran5ois Mitterrand. Mr. At tali' s ·connection with Mr. Mitterrand 
dates from 1976 when the then First Secretary of the· Socialist 
party appointed him adviser. Mr. Attali became a member of 
the party's steering committee the following year and in 
1979 was named special assistant to Mr. Mitterrand. Mr. Attali 
headed the Mitterrand election team during the 1981 successful 
pres.idential campaign. He was appointed special adviser to 
the President on May 23, 1981. 

A graduate of the Ecole Polytechnique, the Institut 
d' Etudes Poli tiques· and the Ecole · Nationale d' Administration 
(ENA), Mr. Attali is a professor of economics at the Ecole 
Polytechnique and lectures at the University of Paris. He 
has been Director of Seminars at ENA since 1974. 

In addition to teaching, Mr. Attali is head of the 
series "Economie en libert'" published by the Presses universitaires 
de France (PUF). He sits on the executive board of the 
quarterly, Autrement~ and on th~~ditorial board of the 
periodical, ~ocialisme et Economie. 

Mr. Attali is active in several organizations including 
the National Council of the United Jewish ·Social Fund and · 
the International Action Committee Against Hunger. 

Mr. Attali is a prolific writer and has published 
the following works: Analyse ~conomique de la vie politique, 
1972; Modales poZitiques, 1972; L'Anti-;conomiquer 1974; 
La · Paro le et l 'outi l, 1975; Libert~s, li'bertes, in collaboration, 
1976; Bruits~ 1977; La Nouvelle ~conomie frangaise, 1977; 
L'Ordre cannibale, 1979; Les Trois mondes, 1981; Histoire du 
temps, .1982. 

Jacques Attali was born in 1943 in Algiers. He is 
married . and has one son. 
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LOUIS MERMAZ 
PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 

Louis Mermaz, Socialist deputy from the department 
of Isere, was a member of the National Assembly from 1967 to 
1968 and again from 1973 on, winning election in 1973, 1978 
and 1981. He was elected president of the National Assernhly 
in 1981. 

He served as Minister of Equipment and Transportation 
in the fi~st Maurey cabinet {May 22-June 23, 1981). 

Within the Socialist party, Mr. Mermaz has been a 
member of the steering committee since 1971 and the executive 
committee since 1975. From 1975 to 1979 he was the party ' s 
national secretary. During t~e 1981 presidential elections 
he was a delegate for Mr. Mitterrand. 

In addition to his functions at the national 
level, Mr. Mermaz is active in local government. He is 
mayor of Vienne (pop. 26,000) in the Isere department, 
winnin~ election in 1971, 1977 and 1983. He also chairs 
the !sere departmental general council (since 1976) and is 
a member of the regional council of the RhSnes-Alpes (since 
1973). 

Louis Mer~az was born August 20, 1931 in Paris. 
He earned a doctoral degree in history and subsequently 
taught modern history at the university of Clermont-Ferrand. 
He has published three books: Madame de Maintenon, Madame 
SabatieP and La Dynastie des HohenaoZZePn. 

Mr. Nerrnaz is married and has three children. 
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(lje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y.100'l2, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewis~ Committee, founded In 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in lhe United States. II protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances lhe cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

POR IMMBDIA'm RELBA.SB 

NEW YORK, March 15 .... Leaders of the American Jewish Committee have been told 

by top French Government o((ici.als - including President Francois Mitterrand - that 

despite differences between France and Israel, tlhe two countries have "good, friencily 

relations" with each other, and Israel's security is a "cornerstone" of France's Midcile 

East policy. 

The statements were made during a series of meetings, held in Paris 

February 27-March 2, at which leaders of AJC and the French Government discussed 

a wide range of issues of concern to the Jewish community. 

During the same mission the AJC delegation met also with the United States 

and Israeli Ambassadors to France; the U.S. Deputy Delegate to UNESCO; the 

Archbishop of Paris; prominent newspaper editors, and leaders of the French Jewish 

community. The missi~n was organized by AJC's International Relations Department, 

whose director is Marc H. Tanenbaum. 

'Howard I. Friedman of Los Angeles, AJC national president, reported on the 

Paris trip at a meeting of AJC's Board of Governors, held this week at AJC national 

headquarters here. 

A major theme of the discussions with Government officials, said Mr. Friedman, 

was voiced by President Mitterrand, who said that his country had "good, friencily 

relations and trust with Israel, even though it is not always easy." 

Mr. Friedman related also that President Mitterrand stressed his own good 

relations with Jewish leaders and organizations in France, while French Foreign 

Minister Claude Cheysson said: "France has a moral and political commitment to the 

•.•• more 
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development of Israel as a state and people - she must enjoy the rights of all states 

and peoples - that is the cornerstone of our policy." 

Commenting also that he was "responsible for the commitment of the European 

Economic Community to Israel," Mr. Cheysson added that during discussions of Spain's 

entry into the Common Market, "we have made it a precondition that Spain must 

have diplomatic relations with Israel in order to enter the E.E.C.11 

Describing the attitude of the French officials, Mr. Friedman said that "the 

French Government clearly attached importance to our mission and arranged an 

impressive series of meetings for us with the highest leadership in the Government: 

the President and his two closest aides; the Foreign Minister; the Minister of 

Commerce and Tourism; the Interior Minister; the Minister of Justice; the President 

of the Foreign Affairs Commission of the National Assembly, and the Director of the 

Cabinet of the Ministry of Industry and Research." 

The themes that emerged from the meetings with Government leaders, 

continued Mr. Friedman, included these: 

l) "Virtually every French Government authority we spoke with began with a 

spontaneous affirmation that France and the United States share a tradition of 

common values which link the two countries together in a common destiny." 

2) A general conclusion was that "while we have different approaches to a 

number of...vital issues, we have shared values, and criticism should not overwhelm 

our basic commitments to Israel and to peace." . . 
3) "France identified strongly wi~h the American view that the Soviet Union in 

its aggressive, expansionist actions is a threat to democratic societies and a danger 

to human rights." 

4) "France believes in the need for a strong defense to deter Soviet militaristic 

designs .... At the same time, France will pursue a 'double-track' policy of seeking to 

improve relations with the U.S.S.R.11 

5) French officials said that their Government had "repeatedly informed the 

Palestine Liberation Organization that France would never recognize the PLO unless 

the PLO formally recognizes Israel under international law and accepts United 

Nations Resolution 242." They also noted that President Mitterrand would not meet 

the PLO's Yasir Arafat until he recognized the legitimacy of the State of Israel. 

..•• more 
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6) In response to concern expressed by AJC leaders over attacks on Jews and 

Israel at UN forums, a French official replied that ''France does not go along with 

that" and "generally opposes those attacks on every international battlefield." 

7) The Minister of Commerce and Tourism said that France's $4 billion arms 

sales to Saudi Arabia were for defense against Soviet expansionism. 

8) The AJC delegation expressed its appreciation for the role that France 

played at the Ma~id Conference on human rights, particularly its support for the 

cause of Soviet Jewry, and it also acknowledged the vocal support that the French 

President and Foreign Minister have given to individual Soviet Jewish dissidents. "But 

the group felt that France could do more to support t he general movement of Soviet 

Jewry and other dissidents whose rights have been denied." 

Mr. Friedman announced that the French Government officials and the AJC 

leaders agreed to .schedule a series of follow-up meetings in France and the United 

States. 

Mr. Friedman reported also that the delegation had a "warm and friendly 

exchange" with Jeim-Marie Cardinal Lustiger, Archbishop of Paris, and the Reverend 

Bernard du Puys, director of Catholi~Jewish Relations for the French Catholic 

bishops. The two Catholic leaders, said Mr. Friedman, "spoke affirmatively about the 

important progress that has been made in improving Catholi~Jewish relations in 

France and elsewhere," with Cardinal Lustiger adding: "The time has come for 

another step forward, and soon." 

Moreover, continued the AJC president, Cardinal Lustiger, discussing the 

possibilities of establishing diplomatic relations between the Vatican and Israel, said 

"he believed the atmosphere had improved for such a development to take place." 

Added Mr. Friedman: 

"The Cardinal, who is a friend of Pope John Paul II, said he had written an 

article 'in a French journal supporting Vatican recognition of Israel 'as a dramatic step 

forward,' and had received a positive response when he showed it to the Pope." 

Turning to another aspect of the Paris mission, Mr. Friedman said that the AJC 

leaders met with the United States Deputy Delegate to UNESCO, who "discussed in 

frank detail America's distress over UNESCO's politicization in an anti-West and 

anti-Israel manner." 

••.• more 
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The UNESCO official, continued Mr. Friedman, "said the United States was 

serious about bringing changes .... and asked our assistance in organizing a 

constituency in support of the U.S. position." 

Members of the AJC mission, in addition to Mr. Friedman, were Theodore 

Ellenoff of New York, Chairman, AJC Board of Governors; Robert S. Jacobs of 

Chicago, Chairman, Board of Trustees; Edward E. Elson of Atlanta, Vice President; 

Gordon Zacks, of Columbus, Ohio, Chairman, International Relations Commission; 

Leo Nevas, of Westport, Connecticut, Chairman, Task Force on Soviet Jewry; Marc 

H. Tanenbaum, Director, International Relations Department, and Nives Fox, 

Director, AJC Paris Office. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations 

for all people everywhere. 
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